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Jther Donors Tie 
rhird World Aid 

fo U.S. Cutbacks 
By Qyde H. Farnsworth 

New York Tima Service 

• ASHINGTON — Foreign aid 
~s have served notice that 
will scale back their con tribu¬ 
te the poorest countries in 

portion to any reductions made 
he United States, 
be decision, made Wednesday 

delegates attending the 36ib ari- 
. il meeting of the World Bank 
d the International Monetary 
nd, may unravel a three-year, 
I-billion commitment made bv 

A Third World spokesman 
reacts with bitterness to die 
IMF's decision not to expand 
the allocation of special draw¬ 
ing rights. Pago 17. 

34 countries to the International 
’Development Agency after negoti¬ 
ations in which the United States 
was represented by the Carter ad¬ 
ministration. 

It was the first indication of the 
dimension of cutbacks that may be 
in store for countries of sub- 
Saharan Africa and other de¬ 
pressed regions of the world as a 
result of the financial difficulties 
and slumping economies of the 
richer nations, and the increased 
influence in some of them, espe¬ 
cially the United States, of econo¬ 
mists and politicians opposed to 
large aid programs. 

The central theme of this confer¬ 
ence. which has drawn 15.000 
bankers and government economic 
officers to Washington, is that the 
next few years will be especially 

billion a year, but Congress has al¬ 
ready trimmed the first-year outlay 
to $500 million and in Lhe budget 
reconciliation bill approved last 
summer voted to stTetch out the 
full payment over four years. 

SS20 Million Asked 

The administration has asked 
for S820 million in the second 
year, but U.S. legislators attending 
some sessions of the weeklong con¬ 
ference in Washington expressed 
doubts that this amount would be 
approved. 

Three Republican representa¬ 
tives — Norman D. Shumway of 
California, Robert L. Livingston 
of Louisiana and Mickey Edwards 
of Oklahoma — questioned 
whether the appropriation request 
would even get to the floor. If it 
does not, analysts said. Congress 
wiQ probably pass a continuing 
resolution, providing for financing 
at the prior year's level. 

Under the decision made by 
other donor nations, the S12-bil- 
lion development agency package 
could thereby be trimmed by more 
than S2 billion. 

U.S. Treasury Secretary Donald 
T. Regan sought to dispel some of 
the gloom at the conference 
Wednesday, predicting that global 
conditions'would improve if coun¬ 
tries adhered to austerity policies. 
“There are encouraging” signs in 
our economic future," he said. 

Gitidsm From EEC 

BRUSSELS (AF) — The Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community's top 
foreign aid official charged Thurs- 
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U.S. Will Nearly Triple 
Grain Offered to Russia 

■ ■ 

Th* Anoootod Prea 

hard on the least-developed conn- day that President Reagan’s for- 
tries and that all countries must 
now do more to help themselves. 

Reagan Comment 

President Reagan told the con* 
ference Tuesday that “unless a na¬ 
tion puts iis own financial and eco¬ 
nomic house in order, no amount 
■■•i* aid will produce progra**." 

T!:e International Development 
Agency is an affiFais o■ tile fV'erW 
Bank that makes 53-year loans to 
the neediest nations with no inter¬ 
est charge and only a small admin¬ 
istrative fee. A' replenishment 
package covering 1981. 1982 and 
1983 was negotiated during the 
Carter administration in which the 
United States agreed to provide 
S3.24 billion, or 27 percent of the 
total. 

Although the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration has said it will honor the 
commitment, it is having trouble 
getting Congress to appropriate 
the funds. 

mula for world economic recovery 
is “deadly to the poor.” 

In his speech at the internation¬ 
al Monetary Fond and World 
Bank meeting, Mr. Reagan re¬ 
iterated the administration's view 
that improving the private free 
world market is the best way to 
he ip developing countries. 

Edgard Pisani, EEC develop¬ 
ment commissioner, asserted that 
if people in the world's poor coun¬ 
tries are left “to the fate of the 
market, they will be less well off 
than before. We cannot leave the 
fate of men ir. the hands of eco¬ 
nomic forcesL” 

Mr. Pisani’s remarks were made 
after he unveiled new EEC Com¬ 
mission proposals for improving 
aid to countries with food short¬ 
ages and disorganized agriculture 
systems. The proposal calls for an 
initial addition of about $40 Bul¬ 
lion to the EECs 1981 food aid 
program and for establishment of 

Rescuers cany a victim of a car bomb that exploded Thursday morning in West Beirut, killing at 
least 40 persons and wounding 247 others near the offices of the Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Car Bomb in West Beirut Kills 40, 
Wounds 247 Near Offices of PLO 

By Dusko Doder 
Washington Peat Service 

MOSCOW — The Reagan ad¬ 
ministration agreed 'Thursday to 
provide an additional IS million 
tons of grain to the Soviet Union 
during the next 12 months, boost¬ 
ing to a record level the availabili¬ 
ty of American wheat and com 
Moscow needs to offset a poor 
harvest. 

The agreement was announced 
bv Undersecretary of Agriculture 
Seely Lodwick after two days of 
talks with senior Soviet officials. It 
raises to 23 million tons the 
amount available to the Soviet Un¬ 
ion for the period of Ocl 1, 1981. 
to SepL 30,1982. 

In a prepared statement that he 
read at a news conference, Mr. 
Lodwick said that it was his “best 
judgment’* that the . Russians 
would purchase an additional 10 
million tons, bringing total U.S. 
exports to the Soviet Union to 18 
million tons for the crop year. 

Another official said later that 
the Russians may take all available 
American grain in case Argentina 
has a below-average harvest, as is 
expected. 

The Russians have already pur¬ 
chased 7.7 million tons of U.S. 
grain; this was part of the 8-mil- 
lion-ton ceding allowed under the 
previous sales agreement for the 
period. U.S. officials said the larg¬ 
est previous Soviet' purchase of 
American grain in a single crop 
year was 155 million tons m 1978- 
79. 

Carter Emhargo 

vomy, a member of the U.S. dele-, 
gad on, refused to comment on this 
issue. 

U.S. officials would not disclose 
whether political considerations 
were raised by either side. 

The Russians imported a record 
34 million, tons of grain last year 
after, a disappointing harvest. of 
190 mil linn tons. Latest estimates 

na and recently concluded agree¬ 
ment with that country to import 
$1 billion in Argentine meat dur¬ 
ing the next five years. 

Moscow also signed an agree- 
ment with Brazil to buy 2.5 million 
tons of soya-bean arid the same 
amount of com during a five-year 
period- 

similar purchases are being 
now forecast that' rhis year’s har- - negotiated with Canada. Australia 
vest may fall below 180 million 
tons. Tms would mean that for a 

. third year in a row the Soviet har¬ 
vest would fall 40 million, to 50 
mflHon tons of the 1978 grain har¬ 
vest Of 236 minion tons. 

During the past two years the 
Russians have been trying to diver¬ 
sify their food import, sources. 
They bought almost 8 - million 
metric tons of grain from Argenti- 

and several other countries. But 
the Soviet crop this year — hit by 
Goods in some areas and drought 
in others — is expected to be espe¬ 
cially poor. 

In this context, all alternate 
sources available to the Russians 
could not meet the expected im¬ 
port total of-40 million ions if the 
Russians did not gel access to the 
American grain market. 

Reagan Says AWACS 
Needed for Oil Security 

By Fred Fams. - 
International Herald Tribune 

WASHINGTON — As his chief 
Cabinet members fought to save 
bis proposal to sell AWACS planes 
to Saudi Arabia, President Reagan 
declared Thursday that the sale 
did not threaten Israel mid was 
necessary “to defend the ofi. fields 
on which the security of the free 
world depends.” 

He also declared that the United 
States would not allow Saudi Ara- 

Former President Jimmy Carter. bia“to be an Iran.” 

The United States had said it consortiums of EEC countries to 
will provide a little more than $1 coordinate aid. 

United Press Imentahami 

BEIRUT — A powerful car 
bontb expioded cutside a PLO off¬ 
ice in a densely populated Palestin¬ 
ian neighborhood-in West Betti! 
cn Thursday morning, killing at 
least 40 persons and wounding 247 
others, officials said. 

Moments after the blast, anoth¬ 
er booby-trapped car was found on 
the same street and defused as 
guerrillas converged on the area to 
remove casualties. 

Majed Abu Sharar, bead of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion's information bureau, blamed 
“Lebanese agents of the United 
States and Israel” for the attack, 
the third ia. Lebanon in four days 
and the sixth since SepL 17. 

The police said at least 40 per¬ 
sons were killed and the Palesrini- 

Iranian Raid Reported 
On Oil Site in Kuwait ■ ^ 

Renters 

KUWAIT — Kuwait reported 
thr.: Iranian aircraft attacked a 
Kuwaiti oil installation Thursday 
and set it ablaze. 

Tfce report was apparently cor¬ 
roborated by U.S. radar planes 
based in Saudi Arabia. 

Iran denied involvement and 
countered by blaming its enemy in 
the Gulf. Iraq, for the attack. 

Kuwait said three Iranian planes 

three air attacks on a Kuwaiti cus¬ 
toms post on the border with Iraq, 
two in November last year and one 
in June this year. Iran denied the 
raids. 

Kuwait is an important transit 
point for goods to Iraq, whose 
only ports have been closed by the 
war. 

Gulf oil analysis said the oil¬ 
gathering center in the Unun al- 
Aish area, an expanse of sand and 

Reuters 

BONN — Gunter Guillaume, 
the East German spy whose arrest 
in 1974 helped bring down Chan¬ 
cellor Willy Brandt's government. 

an news agency WAFA reported a 
minimum of 247 persons were 
wounded in l!u. tjrp’osio:.-. which 
caused considerable damage to 
nearby buildbigs ^nd ears. 

WAFA sard no leading PLO of¬ 
ficial was hurt in Lhe blast, which 
went off in front of the organiza¬ 
tion's foreign press office and 500 
yards from die office of Sal ah 
Khalaf. also known as Abu Iyad, 
the second-ranking man in el-Fa- 
tah, the PLO’s main political and 
military body. 

WAFA said Abu lyad’s office 
was damaged in the blast, but that 
he was not injured. 

A police spokesman described 
the bomb scene as chaotic, and 
Beirut’s American University Hos¬ 
pital said it was on "red alert” to 
handle the casualties. 

No group immediately claimed 
responsibility for the bombing, the 
latest in a series of attacks against 
Palestinian and Lebanese leftist 
targets since SepL 17. 

A shadowy group called the 
Front for die” Liberation of Leba¬ 
non from Foreigners has said it 
was behind the other bombings. 

The rightist Phalangist Voice of 
Lebanon radio said the car was 
packed with with 220 pounds (100 

' Lebanon’s wate of car bomb¬ 
ings began with antiajcr explosion 
outrafe • a j&mJrawiinaurteftisr 
guerrilla headquart^.s in the south- 
.*m coastal town^LS-doo on SepL 
1.7, killing at ica|T25 persons and 
wounding 100. .» 

On the same day, another bomb 
exploded in a cement factory at 
the northern town of Chekka, kill¬ 
ing four and wounding seven. 
Chekka is under the control of the 
pro-Palestinian former Lebanese 
president, Suleiman Franjieh. 

The Sidon and Chekka blasts 
were followed by similar car-bomb 
attacks in Beirut on SepL 18 and in 
southern Lebanon three days ago, 
when a dozen people were killed. 

imposed an embargo on grain ex¬ 
ports to the Soviet Union after the 
intervention in Afghanistan in De¬ 
cember, 1979. The ban exempted 8 
million tons previously contracted 
for in the 1979-80 period and the 
same amount for the current crop 
year. - - " ’ 

President Reagan ended the em¬ 
bargo this .year-in keeping with his 
election campaign, criticism last - 
fafl that -the ban .'.-was-' unfair ter 
A merican fanners: 

»Mr. Carter’s cancellation of con- 
tiacts /oFT? niilKon tons"of grain 
— above the contracted 8 nmlibn 
tons not affected by the pmbaigo 
— was the first time.tiie United 
States has significantly nsed food 
as a weapon in foreign policy. It 
was widdy argued in Washington 
that the lifting of the restriction by 
Mr. Reagan would send a wrong 
signal to the Rusrians. 

Moscow's negotiators were be¬ 
lieved to have sought assurances 
from the American side that un¬ 
foreseen political developments in 
the future would not lead to a new 
embargo. However, Donald No- 

On Capitol IM, Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr’ an¬ 
nounced a U.S.-Saudi “under¬ 
standing” regarding a U.S .pres¬ 
ence on the ■ radar survedBance 
planes well into the 1990s. • 

But Sol John JL Gtem Jr„ 
Democrat of Ohio, a principal op¬ 
ponent of the AWACS. sale, said 
iris conditions far dropping hisob- 
jectioas “h^ve iot bbCn met yet” 
ffe^pribe afrerhearing cfoscd-dOor 
testimony from Mr. Haig; whp for- 
mall^y jpresentod^^J&^^p j^d- 

age to the 'Senate Foreign Sek 
tions Committee. 

ML Reagan said at a news con¬ 
ference that both Israels security 
and the stability of it Middle Fast 
peace were of vital concern to the 
United States. He cmphasiZedlthat 
the plan to sdl the $8.5-billion 
package of five radar plants and 
aircraft arms improvements also 
“enhances our own vital national 
interests in the Middle East” 

A reporter recalled that the 
Carter administration once consid¬ 
ered selling the- sophisticated 

AWACS radar planes to the shah 
of Iran; .only to see the shah top- Eled. Mr. Reagan was asked how 

e could prevent Saudi AWACS 
planes from falling into hostile 
hands if Saudi rulers were over¬ 
thrown. He replied firmly that he 
could “make a guarantee it will not 
compromise our security. 

“I do not believe it will fall into 
enemy hands, but it would not 
compromise our security even if it 
did,” Mr. Reagan said. “I have to 

• Reagan threatens to veto legis¬ 
lation exceeding lus spending 

. targets. Page 2. 

• The 1X5. is fistenmg carefully 
to Israeli proposals for strong¬ 
er Bufitarytie*. Page 3. 

Walesa Opposed in Union Election 
By 2 Radical Chiefs and Moderate 

was handed over to East Germany- kilograms) of explosives, 
on Thursday night as part of an . Reporters said the scene was 
East-West prisoner exchange. ^ ^ air attack 

against the PLO headquarters m 
West German border officials Beirut on July 17. ia which 300 

said Mr. Guillaume, 54. was driven persons were killed and 700 
into East Germany four hours af- wounded, 
ter being freed from a Bonn hospi- “Rows of buildings along both 
tal where be had been treated for a sides of the street are badly de¬ 

stroyed. Cars are burning and the 
place is littered with severed limbs bombed an oil complex north of scrub about 25 miles (40 kflome- 

Kuwait city; destroying parts of it icrsj south of the Iraqi border and 
but causing no casualties. 

The U.S. secretary of state. Al¬ 
exander M. Haig Jr", told the Sen¬ 
ate Foreign Relations Committee 
in Washington that U.S. AWACS 
radar planes in Saudi Arabia had 
monitored Iranian planes bombing 
KuwaiL 

Controversial Issue 

Mr. Haig's revelation highlight¬ 
ed the controversial issue of U.S. 
radar planes in Saudi Arabia, 
strongly opposed by Israel and 
much of the U.S. Congress. 

The secretary of slate said the 
AWACS monitoring of the attack 
on Kuwait was a “God-given 
warning” of the importance of the 
radar planes. 

Mr. Haig said a U.S. AWACS 
plane in Saudi Arabia had picked 
op Iranian aircraft almost from the 
tfrn* they became airborne on their 
flight to bomb the oil installation. 

No advance warning was given 
i uj KuwaiL but Mr. Haig said that 
- if the AWACS bad been in Lhe 
t Saudi defense system they would 
| ^ve aven warning in Lime to sn- 
t abie the Saudi Arabians to deploy 
i fighters and engage them before 
f ihev could drop their bombs. 

Iranian Foreign Ministry offi¬ 
cials. quoted by Tehran Radio, 
blamed Iraqi planes for the attack 
on Kuwait but offered no proof. 

Iran Alleges Plot 

They said the attack was part of 
an anti-Iranian plot by ihe United 
States and Israel, with the csopera- 

v rion of Britain and France. The 
" Dlot was linked to recent visits to 
s the Middle East by French Presi- 
■% Hent Francois Mitterrand. British 
; prime Minister Margaret Thatch¬ 

er the Iranian officials asserted. 
'Kuwait k15 accused Iran of 

kidney ailment. He bad served sev- stroyed. Cars are burning ar 
en years and five months of a 13- place is tittered with severed 

__ . year term in Rhein bach pdson for and corpses,” a reporter said. 
about the same distance north of treason. 
Kuwait city, was a ooUecting poim Informed so^ hours be- 01305 Fo0ows 
for a relatively small proporuon ot fore f^r Guillaume’s release that In the chaos .tfter the explosion. 
Kuwaiti outpuL elaborate prisoner exchange in- Paiestinkm guerrillas fired their 

They said Kuwaiti oil produc- volving Communist agents held in Soviet-mad: AK-47 machine guns 
non had risen recently to more’ West Germany, Denmark and bio the air and cleared all roads 
ih.in 700.000 barrels a day from a France would be completed by the leading out of the blast area, wit- 
depressed level of 600,000 month. weekend nesses said. 

an elaborate prisoner exchange in- Paiestinkm guerrillas fired their 

Germany, Denmark bio the air and cleared all roads 
France would be completed by the leading out of the blast area, wit- 
weekend nesses said. 

By John Darnton 
New York Tima Service 

GDANSK. Poland — Three Sol¬ 
idarity leaders entered their candi¬ 
dacies Thursday to oppose Lech 
Walesa as chairman of the union, 
one of them representing the same 
sort of moderate line as Mr. Wale¬ 
sa and two of them more radicaL 

Delegates at the national con¬ 
gress here widely expected Mr. 
Walesa, the charismatic interna¬ 
tional symbol of their movement, 
to win easily in the voting, which 
was set for Friday. But the tallies 
will be watched closely, to gauge 
both his hold over the union and 
the relative strength of the various 
factions. 

Meanwhile, a high official of the 
union, Bogdan Lis, called for a 
cutback in Poland’s military ex¬ 
penditures as part of an austerity 
drive to help the country out of its 
crisis. 

The idea, which was not formal¬ 
ly added to the union’s program, is 
bound to incur opposition from 
the government, wmch wfll tikdy 
view it as a dangerous intrusion on 
the authorities’ prerogatives. 

MOURNING IN TEHRAN — Funeral ceremonies were odd Thursday in Tehran for four top 
military leaders killed in a plane crash Tuesday. Despite the deaths, however, Iranian leaders are 
going ahead with elections Friday to replace slain President Mohammed AH Rajai* Story, Page 2. 

The three opponents, who each 
collected more than 50 signatures 
on qualifying petitions, were An¬ 
drzej Gwiazda. a 46-year-old engi¬ 
neer from Gdansk and No. 2 offi¬ 
cial in the union; Marian Jurczyk, 
a 46-year-old warehouse manager 
who heads the union chapter b 
Szczecin; and Jan Rulewsla, a 36- 
year-old construction engineer and 
leader of the Bydgoszcz chapter. 

Both Mr. Gwiazda and Mr. Ru- 
lewski are regarded as militants in 
the leadership, meaning that they 
are less open to compromise on 
such issues as workers’ participa¬ 
tion in the management of bdus- 
tries. 

Mr. Gwiazda, a lanky, bearded 
man often thought of as a theoreti¬ 
cian of the movement, spent three 
years of his childhood b a Siberi¬ 
an camp, where his father was sent 
as a Polish military officer. 

Mr. Ritiewski, who attended the 
military ifcademy, spent four years 
b jail foj*esertion from the Polish 
.\rmy. Jfk March, he was one of 
three beaten up when police 

evicted unionists from a public as¬ 
sembly hall in Bydgoszcz, an inci¬ 
dent that nearly sparked a nation¬ 
wide strike. 

Mr. Jurczyk headed the strike 
committee in Szczecin, that signed 
an agreement with die government 

• Western banks accept a seven- 
year rescheduling of $3 b3Eon 
in Polish debt. Page 2. 

at the same time as Mr. Walesa's 
committee in Gdansk. 

After the list of candidates was 
announced Thursday afternoon, 
union officials reported that scores 
of phone calls and- .telexes were 
coming'in from factories and un¬ 
ion chapters around the country, 
demanding that Mr. Walesa"5e re¬ 
turned to office. - 

mstDJE. 

Printers Yield. | 
Printers whose pay disrate i 
threatened to dose The Tunes 
of London and The Sunday 
Times have agreed to return to 
work. Page 2. 

Russia Assailed 
The Soviet Union became the 
target for the leaders of four 
Commonwealth countries at a 
meeting m Melbourne. Page 5. 

EXTRA FARE 

Communications 
Trends b the fast-moving 
world of communications 
technology are examined b a . 
Special supplement that ap-' 
pears today on Pages 7S-12S. 

Italian Fashion 

Tomorrow, as the showings of * 
the Milan collections begin, 
the IHT takes a look at the in¬ 
ternational success of Italy's- 
thriving fashion industry. 

Hie assembly hall voted to inter¬ 
rogate each with ques¬ 
tions submitted in writing and 
drawn ont of a box at a late session 
Thursday rrighL Elections for a 
new, 114-member national com¬ 
mittee for the union Will also be 
held. ■ 

The congress continued debates 
on the union’s overall program. 
which sonic delegates found too 
mild and not far-reaching enough- 

Among other things, the draft 
program calls for democratic elec¬ 
tions to the national legislature, a 
second chamber b parliament for 
economic matters, “social control’’ 
over the "mass media, including 
separate television studios for Soli¬ 
darity. and an eventual end to cen¬ 
sorship. It also wants Poland to 
job the International Monetary 

- say ihat Saudi Arabia,.we will not 
Ij^m^tobeanTrah.” ' 

to for- •’ He ^ai asked later how be could 
□ ad- preymt an Iran-type upheaval in 

Saadi Ar abia. -Abhough the .Unit- 
Rpla_ ~ ed-.States had 'made mistakes in 

Iran/Mr. Reagan replied, in Saudi 
} con,. Arabia it Is not just the United 
curitv States but the entire Western 
. world that is involved. 
0 ffa. “There is no way we coukl stand 
Eihat by and see those energy resources 
nilinn taken over ’ by anyone [else]." Mr. 
5 jmd Reagan said, referring to tne fact 

also that oil from Saudi Arabia and the 
rinnsii Gulf region supply a large part of 

the energy for tne mdustnalized 

t ■ the West- " 
Hjsid- . Mr. Haig was followed bv De- 
care*] fensc Secretary Caspar W. Wein¬ 

berger in urging the Senate For¬ 
eign Relations Committee in, secret 
sessions to embrace the Saudi sale. ; 

HI The deal would go forward un- - 
less both houses of Congress 
vetoed it by majority vote within 

2* 30 days after its submission. In the 
j . • House, it uropposed by an appar¬ 

ent majority, so the administration 
■ „ is concentrating its efforts m the 
“*, ‘ Senate, where it might stiD be sal- 

^ V**“L - . . , 
ssion The administration s formal 
for a submission of the arms package 
coco- had been postponed from wedno- 

so be day, reportedly to gam additional 
tpne for administration negotia- 

ibates bans with the Saudi Arabians to 
gram develop a formula that the Senate ; 
J too would accepL 

More than 100 speakers spoke 
on the program, many offering 
suggestions of their own. The most 
controversial was Mr. Lis’ call fax 
a decrease in government expendi¬ 
tures on annanknts. “There is no 
possibility of improving .the eco¬ 
nomic position of the country 
without radical cuts, and.such.cuts 
should coime first m the arma¬ 
ments industry,” he said. 

.Mr. Lis insisted tear his sugges¬ 
tion, which was supported' by a 
subsecraent speaker, was not in¬ 
tended “to weaken the Warsaw 

Sen. Charles H. Percy. Republi¬ 
can of Illinois and chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, said 
be thinks there are “new as¬ 
surances1’ from Saudi Arabia to 
surmount the hurdle of joint U.S.- 
Saudi manning of (he planes. Sen. 
Glenn has proposed that U.S. 
crewmen alto- serve aboard the 
AWACS planes in Saudi Arabia, a 
notion that authoritative Saudi 
sources had rejected as infringing 
on the kingdom's sovereignty. 

Mr. Haig said after the Senate 
committee hearing that a key point 
of an eight-pah “understanding" 
with Saudi Arabia is that “only 
carefully screened Saudi and UJ3. 
nationals will be penniued to be 
involved with these aircrafL'* 

He added: “Given the shortage 
of Saudi air crews and technicians, 
this means that there will be an 
American presence in the aircraft 
and on tee-ground well into the 
1990s.” 

In addition to tee five Airborne 
Warning and Control Systems 

TX vtarssm the rnckage includes eight . 
PacL But the.Soviet Union and- Tldemg 707^erial ^fueling plab£, 
otter Communist countries would - 1,177 Super Sidewinder tiK^-air 
undoubtedly view such.a stand by nrissiles-for its jet fighters. 202 spe- - 
Sohdanty as an attempt-to under- 'dal fuel tanks ihatwffl permit San- ~ 
mme the alliance. - di F-15 fighters to increase, their mine tee alliance. 

Other speakers called for radical 
steps to improve the economy arid 
the supply of goods, inducing a 
proposal to widen the sector of pri¬ 
vate enterprise. One warned' that 
unless things improved rapidly, 
there would be food riots in four to 
six weeks. 

. Stef in Kurowska, a Warsaw: 

range, plus spare parts. AWACS 
. can carry equipment to. detect air- 
, craft attacking from more than 200 

miles (320 kilometers) away, com¬ 
pared with 20 miles for ground ra- 

-■ dar.. 
. Israel has declared the proposal 

. a. threat' to its security. But Mr. 
Reagan on Thursday, in.his fourth 

economist and a top adviser torthe _ formal iicws cqnference, . under-, 
union oh economic matters, scored his conviction that it was 
strongly criticized the govern- noL athreat to Israel., 
mem’s economic policies, which he Moreover,- he said, it was un¬ 
said would raise the country’s levelportent for- other * nations to 
of indebtedness to betwerii .-$45',.'pdftseave that;the United States was 
billion and $50 billion by 1986. He - natanowing other nations — some 
called for a revision of. forest,..‘observers interpreted this to mean 
trade agreements with Eastern and \ brad — “to make American for- 
Weslem countries alike. . ; eiga poScy.” : ' 
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Russia Reportedly Proposes New Guidelines in U.S. Relations 
By Bernard Gwcrtzman 

N,r»- York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The Soviet Union has pro¬ 
posed to the United. States that the two countries 
seek agreement on a new set of principles to govern 
relations between them, with the stress on each 
side’s pledging not to seek military advantage over 
the other, according to a senior State Department 
official. 

In a briefing in New York on Wednesday morn¬ 
ing the official provided some additional details on 
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.'s nine 
hours of discussions with Foreign Minister Andrei 
A. Gromyko on Sept. 23 and 28. 

As was already made known, the two sides “held 
to the position they came into the talks with," the 
official said, “but both sides listened seriously to 
the other and neither refused to discuss issues 
raised by the other side." 

He said that while the Russians stressed the value 
of a new agreement in principle on military equali¬ 
ty. (he Americans pressed for resolution or specific 
problems such as Afghanistan and Cambodia, and 
for an end to Soviet support for insurgency opera¬ 
tions in Africa, Latin America and elsewhere. 

Number of Issues 

Ever since the first meeting between the Soviet 
leader. Leonid I. Brezhnev, and President Richard 
M. Nixon in 1972, the Soviet side has pressed for 
agreements in principle on a number of issues. 

In 1972. the two governments agreed to princi¬ 
ples on relations between them, and in 1973 to a set 
of principles to avoid nuclear war. The introduction 
by Mr. Gromyko of the latest proposal, officials 

said, was consistent with the past Soviet ar 
While the official did not dismiss the Soviet pro¬ 

posal out of hand, he did not welcome it either. 
The administration, in the past, has been 

critical of the Soviet Union for failing to live up to 
the 1972 “basic principles." which called upon the 
two powers not to seek unilateral advantage over 
the other. Other officials said any new set of princi¬ 
ples would have to be accompanied by concrete So¬ 
viet actions taking account of U.S. concerns. 

The official said that the Soviet proposal, along 
with the U.S. concern about specific problems, 
would be discussed further when Mr. Haig and Mr. 
Gromyko meet again, probably in Geneva, early 
next year. 

175 Targeted 

The main achievement of the talks was the an¬ 
nouncement that the two sides would resume nego¬ 
tiations on limiting medium-range nuclear forces in 
Europe on Nov. 30 in Geneva. But the official said 
“these talks will be very difficnli and perhaps pro¬ 
longed." 

He said that the Soviet Union wants to limit ne¬ 
gotiations to weapons systems with “defined Euro¬ 
pean target capabilities." This means, he said, that 
the Russians want to include in the discussions only 
those SS-20 mobile missiles that are currently tar¬ 
geted on Western Europe. 

The United Slates asserts that there are about 
250 SS-20s now deployed in the Soviet Union, with 
about 175 currently targeted on Western Europe. 
Each SS-20 can be'moved to another location and 
each launcher carries three warheads. 

Because of the mobility of the SS-2Gs, Mr. Haig 
told Mr. Gromyko, the United States wants all the 
SS-2Qs included in the negotiations. Also, the Unit¬ 
ed Stales wants the Soviet Union to dismantle any 
missile that is subject to limits in a future negotia¬ 
tion, not just moved beyond ibe range of Europe, 
the official said. 

The Western allies have no missile system com¬ 
parable to the SS-20. the officialsaid, mid will not 
begin to catch up with the Russians until 1983-84 
when the first of a new series of ground-launched 
Cruise missiles and Pershing-2 missiles are in¬ 
stalled. That win give the alliance a total of 572 
nuclear warheads, less than the 750 already in¬ 
stalled on the SS-20s. 

He said that Mr. Gromyko also wants to include 
in the negotiations the U.S. fighter-bombers based 
In Europe and on aircraft earners,' But he said that 
Mr. Haig maintained that the West was insisting on 
limiting the first round of negotiations to land- 
based missile systems. 

Previously, u was assumed by the United States 
that the Soviet Union agreed that the negotiations 
on medium-range forces, known as theater nuclear 
forces, would be “within the overall framework” of 
the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks. This was be¬ 
cause the Soviet Union had contended it did not 
matter whether a missile was fired at the Soviet 
Union from Western Europe or the United States; 
it would be just as devastating. 

“The Soviets have suddenly seemed to want to 
disassociate it from the process,” the official said of 
a development in the Haig-Gromyko discussions. 

Although there were no apparent breakthroughs 
or meetings of minds, the official said that it is now 

“clear in hindsight that the Soviets are Cully aware 
in greater detail of precisely what our concerns are 
and the seriousness with which, we hold these con¬ 
cerns.” 

Haig’s Complaints 

Mr. Haig complained about Soviet support for 
Cuba, and there were disagreements over Afghani¬ 
stan, Cambodia, China, Iran, the Gulf, Libya, the 
Middle East and Poland, the official said. 

“The Soviet side seemed to be pressing for agree¬ 
ment on broad principles to govern our relations, 
with emphasis on equality in a broad sense, and 
especially in security terms’," the senior official said, 
“we focused on specific areas of contention." 

Beyond discussions of principles, the Russians 
also raised questions about when the United States 
would resume the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks, 
about problems of trade discrimination against 
them and about “American rhetoric,” the official 
said. 

Mr. Haig told Mr. Gromyko that the second stra¬ 
tegic arms limitation treaty, signed in 1979 but nev¬ 
er approved by the Senate, “was behind us and that 
a new basis for strategic arms control talks would 
have to be launched." 

The Soviet side was told that the treaty “had fall¬ 
en on the rocky shoals of Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan as well as on substantive deficiencies” 
in the document, he said. 

As to the Soviet complaint about excessive the-. 
tone, Mr. Haig “underscored reciprocity," the offi¬ 
cial said, “suggesting that one ride could not expect 
to be restrained if the other indulged in outrageous 
propagandists patterns." 

U.K. Newspaper Union to Return to Work 
By Steven Ractner 
yew York Times Service 

LONDON — Protesting printers 
at The Sunday Times voted Thurs¬ 
day night to end a dispute that had 
threatened the future of the Lon¬ 
don newspaper and that of its sis¬ 
ter publication. The Times. 

After a two-and-a-half-hour 
meeting, the 101 members of the 
National Graphical Association, 
whose demands for more men and 
more pay triggered the crisis, ac¬ 
cepted an agreement negotiated by 
union leaders that amounted to 
virtual capitulation. 

The men promised not to inter¬ 
rupt production and will not be 
paid for last Saturday, when the 
paper was shut down. Their de¬ 
mands will be discussed in joint 
talks with a union of pressroom as¬ 
sistants. 

Len Murray, general secretary 
of the Trades Union Congress, de¬ 
scribed the settlement as “honora¬ 
ble and practical." but it clearly 
constituted a victory for Rupert 
Murdoch, owner of Times News¬ 

papers LuL, who is fighting to trim 
the company’s losses of nearly £5 
million (£9 mil linn) in July and 
August 

For his pan, Mr. Murdoch said 
he was delighted that “common 
sense has prevailed," but he 
warned that if any production dis¬ 
turbance occurred, “the people 
concerned would be dismissed 
without farther warning." 

Threat to dose 

On Wednesday night the men 
rejected the same offer, which had 
been negotiated with national 
leaders late Tuesday. But on 
Thursday morainj 
Australian . 
tier intimations, warned that he 
would close the papers by Monday 
if an agreement was not reached. 

“Murdoch finally convinced 
them he would shut the paper 
down," said Tom Baistow, a Lon¬ 
don-based lecturer and writer on 
the press. “Other unions began to 
see their jobs disappearing.” In 
buying the paper, Mr. Murdoch in¬ 
sisted on reductions in the work 

ue 1 UCSUOJ, DUl uu 
morning, the 50-year-old 
publisher, refining ear- 

force. and he has made clear that 
further cuts must be made. 

In the dispute, pressure was ap¬ 
plied by labor leaders on the 
graphical association unit to settle. 
The men, known as “casuals" be¬ 
cause of their part-time employ¬ 
ment, were unhappy because the 
25-percent extra pay they receive 
over their assistants was eroded 
when the assistants received a raise 
in return for agreeing to lower 
manning limits. 

One of Mr. Murdoch’s tough 
tactics was to order the shutdown 
of The Sunday Times last Friday 
and the suspension of its 1,400 
workers without pay after the 101 
National Graphical Association 
members at the paper refused to 
promise not to interfere with pro¬ 
duction as part of their protest. 

In an apparent goodwill gesture, 
Mr. Murdoch agreed to pay all sal¬ 
aries at The Sunday Times for the 
days missed, with Che exception of 
those of the graphical association 
members. Workers at The Times 
continued to be paid dazing the 
shutdown. 

Iran Electing New President 
In Spite of Crash, Violence 

Rupert Murdoch 

From Agony Dispatches 

BEIRUT — Ayatollah RuhoUah 
Khomeini’s government pushed 
ahead Thursday with plans to hold 
the nation's third presidential dec- 
don on Friday, despite a campaign 
of street violence apparently aimed 
at discouraging a heavy voter turn¬ 
out. 

The elections, to take place a 
day after state funerals were held 
Tor four top military commanders 
who were killed in a plane crash, 
were expected to result in an over¬ 
whelming victory for Hojatoleslam 
AJi Khamenei, the secretary-gener¬ 
al of the ruling Islamic Republican 
Party’. 

Four lesser-known candidates, 
all Khomeini loyalists, were also 
on the ballot in the elections to 
choose a successor to President 
Mohammed Ali Rajai, who was 
killed along with Premier' 
Mohammed Javad Bahonar in a 
bombing on Aug. 30. 

However, one of those on the 

Now there is something from Philips 
that makes work mucli easier 

for the bookkeeper, 
the secretary and also 

the head of a small firm. 
It’s the Philips Micro-Computer P2000. 

This is how it works: 
in; 
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Good opportunities 
are rare. Often unex¬ 
pected. And you have 
to come to a quick 
decision. That’s when 
time is money. 

The Philips Micro¬ 
computer P 2000 
helps you solve a 
whole range of prob¬ 
lems quickly and effi¬ 
ciently. 

Anyone who can 
use an electric type¬ 
writer can operate the 
Philips P 2000. It’s as 
simple as that. What’s 

more, you’ll be 
agreeably surprised 
by its reasonable 
price! 

Simplicity and ver¬ 
satility - that’s what 
makes the P 2000 
ideal for the small 
business. Even if you 
only use the P 2000 
for bookkeeping it 
pays for itself. It con¬ 
trols the complete 
debit, credit and spe¬ 
cial account book¬ 
keeping. 

You can read over 

your sales and pur¬ 
chases from the 
screen on a daiJy ba¬ 
sis. The permanent 
record of rk;eipts pre¬ 
vents mistakes in 
accounting. And the 
P 2000 prepares all 
the data for your tax 
consultant It works 
out VAT and gives you 
information on your 
available funds at any¬ 
time. You can see 
what’s happening on 
your account, anytime, 
at the touch of a key. 

But bookkeeping is 
not the only thing the 
P 2000 can do for you. 
It does much, much 
more! it types and cor¬ 
rects letters, runs card 
index systems and 
controls statistics. 

So the P 2000 offers 
you everything you 
need for a small busi¬ 
ness or as a seif- 
employed professio¬ 
nal. A total computer 
service that you can 
quickly and easily put 
to use in all areas of 

your business. 
And behind ail this, 

naturally, is the 
Philips name. The 
name that stands for 
experience and first 
class service. 
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Reagan Vows to Veto 

By Robert C Siner 
international Herald Tribune 

WASHINGTON — Warning 
that the economic mistakes of four 
decades cannot be reversed in 
eight months. President Reagan on 
Thursday strongly defended his 
economic program and threatened 
to veto any legislation that would 
exceed his spending targets. 

“We will not be swayed from 
our plan by every changmg cur¬ 
rent. every passing trend or every 
short-term fluctuation," the presi¬ 
dent said, at a nationally televised 
news conference. “I wfil sign no 
legislation that would bust the 
budget and violate our commit¬ 
ment to hold down federal spend¬ 
ing.” 

Mr. Reagan said that the pros¬ 
perity of the nation had been hurt 
because the federal government 
was taking loo great a percentage 
of the gross national product, 
doing thing?; that government had 

no business trying to do. 
He referred to the new Si-tril¬ 

lion national debt ceiling, which he 
signed into law earlier Thursday, 
as “a monument to the policies of 
the past that brought it about — 
policies that as of today are re¬ 
versed." 

Sees Optimism 

In Mr. 

ballot. Premier Mohammed Reza 
Mahdavi Kani, pulled out of the 
race on the eve of the election, 
Tehran Radio reported Thursday 
night. The radio gave no reason for 
the premier’s decision, but he had 
said earlier that he intended to 
vote for Mr. Khamenei because he 
was the best man for the job. 

Stqiported by Rivals 

Mr. Khamenei, 42, is the former 
leader of the Friday prayers in 
Tehran. He has won support from 
the other candidates, who, it is ac¬ 
knowledged,'are in the race only in 
case Mr. Khamenei drops out. 

Coffins of the four military com¬ 
manders were paraded through 
Tehran streets Tnnisday during a 
state funeral attended by a nriflion 
mourners, a government informa¬ 
tion official said. 

The official, who did not give 
his name, said when reached by 
telephone from Beirut that a gov¬ 
ernment statement reported 41 of 
the 100 persons aboard the U.S.- 
made C-130 transport plane died 
in the Tuesday night crash in a 

' Tehran suburb. 

Commanders Killed 

Local Revolutionary Guard 
commanders in key cities of son th¬ 
em Iran on the front line of the 
war with Iraq were killed in the 
crash, Iran's ■ mam newspaper, 
Islamic Republic, reported .Thurs¬ 
day. Also killed were Defense 
Minister Musa Namju; the armed 
forces chief of staff, Maj. Gen. 
Valeollah Fallahi; the former air 
force chief. Col. Javad Fakuri; and 
Mohsen Kolahdoz, the acting Rev¬ 
olutionary Guard commander. 

The coffins, draped in Iran's 
flag, were bpme through streets in 
care while' tire crowd chanted 
“death to America” and “the hy 
ocrites must be executed,” the ■ 
dal said. 

“Hypocrites" is the term used 
by Ayatollah Khomeini’s regime 
for the leftist Mujahaddin Khalq 
guerrillas who have been waging a 
campaign of assassinations and 
bombings to bring down the re¬ 
gime. The Mujahaddin was not 
blamed for the plane crash. - 

Said to Lack Fuel 

The Tehran newspaper Kayhan 
on Thursday quoted officials as 
saying the plane had run out of 
Jud and crashed before it could 
make ad emergency landing. 

Ayatollah Khomeini on Thurs¬ 
day appointed CoL Ghassem Ali 
Zahir-Nqad as chief of. staff of 
Iran’s armed forces, replacing 
Gen. Fallahi and naipcri Col. All. 
Sayyed Shirazi to replace CoL 
Zatur-Nqad as ground forces com¬ 
mander. 

In Paris ou Thursday, the exiled 
former president, Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr, and Massoud Rajavi, 
leader of the Mujahaddin, an¬ 
nounced they had formed a “tran¬ 
sitional government" headed by 
Mr. Bani-Sadr, with Mr. Rajavi 
leading a National Council of Re¬ 
sistance for the Independence and 
Freedom of the Democratic Islam-' 
ic Republic of Iran. 

They promised equality, land re¬ 
form, autonomy for Kurdistan, 
elimination of the Revolutionary 
Guard and a new judicial system 
to replace the “Khomenist courts," 
which they said they “emphatically 
condemned." 

answer to questions, 
said that inis rfuingp. al- 

had produced some of the 
economic optimism that his pro¬ 
gram is supposed to foster. He 
cited an announcement by the Iron 
and Steel Institute that the steel in-, 
dustxy would undertake the largest 
program of expansion and mod¬ 
ernization in its history, “based on 
their optimism with regard to our 

president also referred to 
polls showing support for the pro¬ 
gram and the overwhelmingly pos¬ 
itive response to his speech of Iasi 
week, calling for a new round of 
budget cuts. He added that be ex¬ 
pected better economic news as his 
program began to take hold. 

Asked about the so-far negative 
response of the stock and money 
markets, Mr. Reagan produced a 
letter from the Seam ties Industry. 
Association saying that allegations 
that the industry had no confi¬ 

dence in the administration’s eco¬ 
nomic policies were not true. “We 
assure you that the thrust of your 
economic program enjoys over¬ 
whelming support," the letter said. 

Mr. Reagan blamed soaring in¬ 
terest rates on heavy government 
borrowing, adding that he was 
confident that as his tax and 

iding cuts worked their, way 
the economy, with the ex¬ 

pected generation of more revenue 
and less government spending, the 
pressure on the markets would 
ease and interest rates would come 
down. 

Kennedy Tax Cut 

He cited the Kennedy adminis¬ 
tration's tax cut, which reduced 
taxes but brought added revenue 
to the government through in¬ 
creased economic activity, as an 
example of bow his program 
would work. 

Asked about the “social safety 
net" and whether his budget cuts 
would not hurt the poor, Mr. 
Reagan conceded that there would 
be some confusion and some mis¬ 
takes but he insisted that die truly 
needy would be provided for. 

He said that nis administration 
had tried to find those areas where 
people had other income besides 
government assistance and in 
those areas to reduce the 
ment benefits. But he cm pi 
that those who were totally de¬ 
pendent on the federal government 
would continue to receive their £ 
benefits. I 

On other subjects, Mr. Reagan ', 
said: - 

•. He did not want to get into : 
specifics about what types of hills , 
he might veto. He said that in gen- ; 
eral he would not sign any bill that *, 
“busted the budget" but that be 
would make his decisions on a 
case-by-case baas. . 

• He was hesitant about saying : 
he would accept larger defense 1 
cuts than those already proposed. \ 
He said that such cots could i 
threaten programs he deemed nec- ; 
essary for national security. I 

• He supported an extension of \ 
the Voting Rights Act “in. prinri- i 
pie;” calling the vote “a sacred I 
right that must be upheld.” ! 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Brezhnev Welcomes New Arms Talks With l JS. 

■ United Tress International 

MOSCOW — President Leonid L Brezhnev on Thursday welcomed 
talks on nuclear arms limitation in Europe with the United States and 
vowed to negotiate.in good faith. 

“The Soviet Union u ready to conduct these talks earnestly, fairly and 
constructively, strictly adhering to the principle of equality and equal 
security of the sides,” Mr. Brezhnev said in ms first comment since the 
arms talks,scbedule>d to start Nov, 30, were announced last week. 

Mr. Brezhnev's brief remarks were made during a Kremlin meeting 
■ with Didier Ratsfraka, visiting president of the. Malagasy Republic. Mr. 
Brezhnev and Mr. Ratairalca exchanged views an several wide-ranging 
subjects, the news agency Tass said, but paid particular attention to the 
“situation in the Indian Ocean.” They cited a U.S. military buildup 
there, Tass said. 

Egypt Asks U.S, to Provide Weapons for Sudan 
Reuters 

CAIRO — Egypt is appealing to the United States to provide Sudan 
with arms because of the risk of Soviet-Ubyan intervention there. De¬ 
fense Minister Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala said Thursday. 

He told reporters that the appeal was contained in a message sent to 
President Reagan from President Anwar Sadat Gen. Abu Ghazala said 
the situation an Sudan’s .western border with Chad was very serious. 
Earlier this week, Sudanese officials said Libyan planes operating out of 
Chad had been making almost daily raids there. 

“We think the Soviets and Libyans are going to do something through 
the borders with Chad in order to divert attention from something that 
may happen in Poland," Gen. Abu Ghazala added. Libyan troops inter¬ 
vened in Chad last December to help government forces quell a revolt by 
rebels who now have bases near the Sudanese frontier. Like Egypt, Su¬ 
dan has bitter relations with the Libyan leader, CoL Mourner QadhafL 

China Reportedly May Seek $6 Billion IMF loan 
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ionetary Fund, sources 

Roam 
WASHINGTON — China has raised the 

more than $6 billion from the International 
said Thursday. 

Discussions about the loan, which if formally requested would be the 
largest ever considered by the IMF, were in the very early stages, the 
sources said, and it was uncertain.whether the Chinese would press the 
issue; 

A spokesman for the IMF said in a prepared statement: “No such 
discussions have, taken place, nor are any planned. The managing direc¬ 
tor of the IMF will have no discussions on such a matter when he visits 
China in late October.” 

UJL Labor Party Votes for EEC Withdrawal 
The Associated Press 

BRIGHTON,' England;—The Labor Party committed itself Thursday 
to pulling Britain out of the European Economic Community if it re- 

. gainsjjower. ... 
“Nme years of membership in the EEC have not brought us the 

glittering prizes so . glowingly promised, no boom to British industry, no 
increase in employment and no greater say in world affairs,” a party 
member, Eric Heffer, said to the 1,200 cheering convention delegates. 

The vote on the issue — 6J2 million for withdrawal to 782,000 far 
remaining in the EEC— was well over the two-thirds majority required 
for conference resolutions to become part of the campaign platform. It 
effectively commits a future Labor administration to withdrawal from 
the EEC. British elections are to be held by the spring ofl984. 

$3 Billion of Poland’s Debt Rescheduled 
Untied Press International 

VIENNA — Delegates repre¬ 
senting 460 Western banks doing 
business with Poland agreed 
Thursday to a 7-year rescheduling, 
of S3 billion of tne country’s $27- 
bfllion debt to the West. - 

A statement issued following 
three , days of confidential discus¬ 
sions with Polish officials said the 
crediting banks agreed'to refinance 
S3 billion. 95 percent of the total- 
due for collection between March 
26 and Dec. 31,1981, over the pe¬ 
riod ending Dec. 10, 1988,. 

The-repayment of the remaining 
5 percent wul be spread over 1982. 

Interest on the ddtfwiD be paid 
at a rate of 1.75 percent over the 
official -London Interbank Offer 
Rate—that is, the-interest rate on 

Spain Toxic Oil Toll at 140 
The Assodaud Press 

MADRID Health authorities 
said that three more persons .died 
Thursday from adulterated cook¬ 
ing oil that had already been 
blamed for 140 deaths since May. 

. loans agreed on bylxmdon banks. - 
.The reschedule includes a four- 

year period of grace through the 
end of 1985, during which rally 
payments of interest will be due.- - 

AMajor Step 

The three days of. discussions 
were held by a 60-member multi¬ 
national task force, two represent¬ 
atives from the Polish National 
Handkfwv Bank, and one from the 
Polish Ministry of Finance. 

- . “The aim of refinancing is to re- , 
store an. environment of confi¬ 
dence between Poland and its in¬ 
ternational creditors," the state¬ 
ment said. “The agreement' 
reached in Vienna is perceived by 
both sides' to be a mqjor step in 
tins direction.” 

Settlement Expected 

The statement said -that details 
of the legal refinancing agreement 
had not yet beeaiJSairy deter¬ 
mined, but that settlement was ex¬ 
pected in the nearfuture. 

Qrtwiln KJappa, a task force de¬ 
left te from- Austria’s largest com¬ 

mercial bank, Credh-Anstalu said 
the agreement represented the first 
rescheduling of commercial credit 
to Poland, but added that it Was 
made clear that no more loans 
would be extended to Poland from 
commercial creditors at the 
moment. 

A date remains to be set for 
talks on the rescheduling of Po¬ 
land's 1982-83 debts. 

Rightist Former Officer 
Slain by Rome Gunmen 

The Associated Press 
ROME —- Four gunmen shot 

and killed a former second, lieuten¬ 
ant of the Italian Army on a Rome 
street, police said Thursday. 

Police said Marco.Hzzarri, 23, 
who had recently left the army, 
was a known rightist .‘sympathizer 

. and was the victim of a political 
■ .murder. The assailants, identifying 
themselves as police detectives, 

. stopped Mr. Pizrarri's car Wednes¬ 
day in western Rome and shot him 
four according to witnesses. 
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Israel’s Desire for a Strategic Relationship With U,S. Is Taken More Seriously Than Ever 
By David K_ Shiplcr 

Sew York Times Service 
JERUSALEM — For years, Isra¬ 

el has tiled to sell itself as a “stra¬ 
tegic asset" to the United States. 
Boasting a crucial location, sophis¬ 
ticated military power and a singu¬ 
lar stability in 'the Middle East as a 
pro-American activist. Israel has 
wanted very much to be treated by 
Washington os an ally. 

Now that proposed relationship 
has been defined more precisely by 
the Israelis than ever before, and 
the United States is listening mere 
seriously to the suggestion than 
under any previous administra¬ 
tion. 

During Prime Minister Mena- 
chem Begin's visit to the United 
States in September. Defense Min¬ 
ister Ariel Sharon is reported to 
have given U.S. officials a long list' 
of ideas for “strategic collabora¬ 
tion.'' as the concept was termed 
later by Secretary of State Alexan¬ 
der M_ Haig Jr. U.S. military offi¬ 
cers made no commitment on any 
of them, but were said to have 

shown considerable interest in a the equipment for a fee, and to de- 
few suggestions, especially those fend it from attack. 
related to the United States' pro¬ 
spective Rapid Deployment Force. 

The central idea is to stockpile, 
or pre-position, heavy artillery. 

This has brought criticise from 
some in the opposition Labor Par- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
tanks, armored personnel carriers, 
ammunition, medical supplies and 
other equipment for quick pickup 
by U.S. troops being flown in to 
deal with an emergency in the 
Gulf. 

Israel does not want U.S. troops 
based on its territory. Military 
men here believe that would be 
psychologically debilitating, creat¬ 
ing in Israelis an unhealthy sense 
of dependence on outsiders for the 
country’s defease. 

But 'Mr. Sharoa, who refused to 

~r,iri7 ty, who argue that the Israeli Army 
imuery' and Air Force should not be com- 

mined to any defense except Isra- 
SIS el’s- Others are concerned that in 

- becoming a link in a U.S. Middle 
carriers. ^crce- Israel becomes a logical 
lies and tflr?el thrust by the Soviet 
. pickup Union. 
m in to Nevertheless, officials in Mr. Be- 
in the gin’s government see several strong 

advantages for Israel in such an ar- 
troops rangemenL First, masses of U.S.- 

MTKt3Vy owned arms on Israeli soil would 
3uld be presumably be available to Israel 
, creat- case of 1 local war with the Ar- 
iv sense abs. reducing the acute problems 
fm- rh* of resupply and airlift that arose in 

the war of 1973. 

Second, the economic hardship 
be interviewed, is said to have of- of maintaining a huge military es- 
fered to store large quantities of tablishment would be partially rc- 
U-S.-owned weapons — including lieved by Israel’s selling equipment 
tank ammunition that would be to the united States for stockpiling 
manufactured by Israel and sold to and by U.S. payments to Israel for 
the United States — to maintain maintaining the stockpiled weap¬ 

ons. This could mean millions of 
dollars annually, officials say. 

Third, Israel is concerned by the 
expanding influence of the Soviet 
Union in the Middle East and is 
anxious to support any American 

effort to contain it. “We would be 
able to change the Americans' ca¬ 
pability in this area in one year," 
said a well-placed Israeli officer. 

Fourth. Israel believes that such 
ties would give the United States a 
real stake in Israel's survival, an in¬ 
terest more tangible than any mor¬ 
al commitment or ideological af¬ 
finity in making sure that Israel re¬ 
mains strong enough to defeat an 
Arab attack. 

The U.S. perspective on strate¬ 
gic cooperation is somewhat 
mixed. The major reservations de¬ 
rive from the problems that close 
military links with Israel cause for 
American ties with the Arab coun¬ 
tries, all of which except Egypt are 
hostile to Israel In its zeal to com¬ 
bat Soviet expansion, however, the 
Reagan administration appears 
more willing than past administra¬ 

tions to overlook the potential 
damage to U.S.-Arab relations. 

In strict logistic terms, Israel has 
significant advantages for the 
United States as a place to stock¬ 
pile equipment A recent study by 
U.S. experts for the Pentagon 

the time to Munich, using the 
entire airlift ability, would also be 
11 days from Israel but these are 
the times for the other locations: 
12 days from Ras Banas in Egypt 
20 days from Oman and Somalia. 
23 days from Kenya, 29 days from 

found that simply because of geog- ttroo and J4 days from 
raphy, aims stationed in Israel the United States. The Pentagon 
could be flown relatively quickly ^ negotiated to set up stpekpa- could be flown relatively quickly 
either to the Gulf or to Western 
Europe, meaning that whatever 
was stockpiled in Israel could also 
be considered for potential NATO 
use. 

Times to Europe 

Using half the TJ.S. strategic air¬ 
lift ability, the study calculated, it 
would take il days to transport 
70,000 tons of equipment for one 
merh«nv7»»H division from Israel to 
Dharan, Saudi Arabia, compared 
with 10 days from the Egyptian 
port of Ras Banas, eight days from 
Oman, 14 days from Somalia, 22 
days from Kenya, 27 days from 
Diego Garcia, and 77 days from 
the United States. 

has negotiated to set up stockpil¬ 
ing sites in Egypt, Oman, Somalia 
and Kenya, and an Indian 
Ocean base at Diego Garda, 

Only Egypt and Israel, could 
provide defense, the report said. 
Elsewhere, the United States 
would have to deploy its own jet 

offered important sendees. Israeli 
maintenance of weapons, for ex¬ 
ample, was considerably more effi-i 
dent-and reliable, and less costly.' 
than U.S. nv»inn»nancg_ Medical 
facilities are more advanced than 
in the Surrounding Arab nations, 
and since Israel has overbuilt hos¬ 
pitals to accommodate the war- 
wounded, some space and equip¬ 
ment might be used by U.S. troops 
on a contractual basis! 

Other possibilities lor military 
cooperation include an Israeli con¬ 
tribution to the UJ3. 6th Fleet -— 
for example, by meshing the Israeli 
early warning system with the 6th 

best site for Gulf action, is within 
strike range of Soviet aircraft sta¬ 
tioned, in Afghanistan as well as 
the increasingly sophisticated air 
force of Southern Yemen, yet the 
host government .cannot provide 
air defense, it said. 

'■rA VS. specialist visiting here re¬ 
cently, said .that Israel, as a .more 
highly developed technological so¬ 
ciety than. the Arab countries, also 

home ports in Haifa or Ashdod for 
US. vessels, where fuller mainte¬ 
nance and supply services could be 
given. 

There is taiir about joint 
maneuvers, about Israeli air bases 
being used for exercises by U.S. 
Air Force or Navy planes, about 
increased sharing of intelligence 
information, and about other areas 
of cooperation that have not been 
madepublic. 

Mr. Sharon told a small group 
of Israeli reporters after his return 
from Washington that Israel in¬ 
tended to told out for an arrange¬ 
ment that is “broad-based, across a 
wide front — or else we’re not in¬ 
terested." The idea, he explained, 
is to become part of an extensive 
U.S. network of deterrence to thfe 
Soviet Union. > 

Detailed staff work and further 
high-level discussions are sched¬ 
uled this fall, with a memorandum 
of understanding to be signed after 
Mr. Sharon visits Washington 
again in November. Some U.S. of¬ 
ficials have said that a congres¬ 
sional defeat of the administra¬ 
tion's proposed sale of Airborne 
Warning and Control Systems 
(AWACS') planes to Saudi Arabia 
would jeopardize “strategic collab¬ 
oration" with Israel although in 
the longer run the impression here 
is that a relationship seen in the 
American interest will be pursued 

Reported Appr^va1 of MX Criticized in U.S. 
By Richard Halloran 

Sew York Times Senice 

WASHINGTON — Opposi¬ 
tion to President Reagan's re¬ 
ported, but unconfirmed, deci¬ 
sion to deploy MX intercon¬ 
tinental missiles in Nevada has 
mounted here even though the 
president is not scheduled to 
make public his decisions on a 
comprehensive new package of 
strategic weapons until Friday. 

The White House’s disclosure 
Tuesday that Mr. Reagan plans 
to announce his derisions Friday 
triggered new expressions of op¬ 
position and a fresh round of 
speculation Wednesday on what 
they would include, a leading 
candidate being the shuttling of 
100 MX missiles among 1,000 
shelters in the Nevada desert in 
what has been termed the “shell 
game" approach. 

Backed by Gam 

But Sen. Paul Laxalt. Republi¬ 
can of Nevada, a close friend of 
the president, issued a statement 
saying: “I’ve been assured by the 
White House that reports of 100 
missiles to be located In 1,000 
shelters in southern Nevada are 
not true." 

Sen. Laxalt was supported by 
Sen. Jake Gam, Republican of 

Reagan Economic, Social Policies 
Now Will Be Put to the Fiscal Test 

TV. ArccxAd Prs» 

This is an artist’s cut-away drawing of die MX missiie in flight. The missile is to carry 10 
warheads, weigh about 192,000 pounds, and be 92 inches in diameter and 71 feet in length. 

Utah, a state also rumored to be 
part of the deployment scheme. 
Sen. Laxalt and Sea. Gam op¬ 
posed the “shell game" project 
last spring, insisting it was vul¬ 
nerable to Soviet attack. 

Other opposition came from 
Gov. Robert List of Nevada, 
who said during a television in¬ 
terview: “We don't think k 
makes good sense militarily. We 
feel very clearly it would just 
turn our landscape and lifestyle 
upside down.” 

Gov. Scott M. Mathescn of 
Utah, a Democrat, said that he 

opposed the “shell game" even if 
it was not in his state. 

“If it's true.'' he said, “it's a 
poor selection, a poor choice.” 

More opposition came from 
Sen. Gary Han, a Colorado 
Democrat who is an advocate of 
new strategic military thinking. 
A spokesman said Sen. Hart op¬ 
posed any deployment of toe 
MX without a treaty with the 
Soviet Union to limit the deploy¬ 
ment of Soviet strategic aims. 

Rep. Les Asp in. Democrat of 
Wisconsin, a longtime critic of 
the military, said: “This sounds 

like the kind of system Moscow 
would choose for us to buy. Why 
on earth should we build such a 
folly? Even if we get it for free, 
it’s a disastrous step backward 

Along with the reports on the 
deployment of the MX were re¬ 
ports that the president bad de¬ 
cided to build a variant of the B- 

1 long-range bomber, a project 
that had been canceled by Presi¬ 
dent Jimmy Carter in 1977. The 
B-l program reportedly would 
proceed until the more advanced 
Stealth bomber, with its ability 
to evade radar, had been devel¬ 
oped. 

By Robert Pear 
Sew York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — Now that 
most of the budget and tax reduc¬ 
tions that President Reagan won 
from Congress have gone into ef¬ 
fect with the start of the new fiscal 
year Thursday, his economic and 
social policies will finally be put to 
the test. 

After more than right months of 
intense public debate over the ma¬ 
jor social programs, Americans 
mil start feeling the effects of the 
cuts. For there are strong indica¬ 
tions that most states win not in¬ 
crease their spending to compen¬ 
sate for the loss of federal money. 

Poor people and those just 
above the poverty Hne, especially 
those also employed, will be most 

money into the pockets of 100 mil¬ 
lion working Americans. 

A new 12-month savings certifi¬ 
cate went on sale Thursday at 
banks, savings and loan associa¬ 
tions, credit unions other fi¬ 
nancial institutions. It is designed 
to aid the nation’s siting thrift in¬ 
dustry by allowing individuals to 
earn $1,000 and married couples 
up to $2,000 a year in tax-free in¬ 
terest. The certificates are expected 
to bring $250 billion in deposits to 
financial institutions. 

So far, Mr. Reagan has fended 
off criticism of his economic recov¬ 
ery program by noting that “it 
doesn’t go into eEfect until Oct. I.” 
But now his economic, sodal and 
political philosophy will be put to 
the test. That philosophy bucks 

New York Times, disclosed these 
concerns: 

• There will be significant hard¬ 
ship for some citizens because the 
states either do not have the mon¬ 
ey or will not increase taxes to 
fund programs trimmed by the 
federal government. 

• Strict new rules for Aid to 
Families with Dependent Chil¬ 
dren, the main federal-state pro¬ 
gram, may create an “administra¬ 
tive nightmare." 

• Some of the expected savings 
in other programs will be offset by 
higher costs. Officials in Arizona, 
California and Utah predicted that 
redactions in funds for sodal ser¬ 
vices, home health care and com¬ 
munity mental health centers 
would increase the number of peo¬ 
ple who must ultimately seek more 
expensive forms of treatment in I 

Both sides have apparently rec¬ 
ognized that if ties develop strong¬ 
ly, a certain restraint may be 
placed on Israeli military behavior. 
This has been one of the selling 
points of the proposal within the 
Reagan administration, and Israeli 
officials have talked about it 
among themselves, coming, one 
said, to the realization that m such 
a partnership, “well have to take 
into account American interests in 
this area in a more careful way.” 

What this would mean is un¬ 
clear. Would Israel consult the 
United Stales before bombing an 
Iraqi reactor? Would Israel refrain 
from hitting Palestinian'headquar- 
ters in Beirut if Washington ob¬ 
jected in advance? From all that 
has been said so far, the implied 
answers are yes. 

Bm no Israeli will fed comfort¬ 
able trading away any maneuvera¬ 
bility on matters of Ins own securi¬ 
ty. And here lies a potential source 
of conflict over the entire plan, 
both within Israel’s domestic poli¬ 
tics and between the Begin aid 
Reagan governments. The more 
specific the policy implications are 
made, the more difficult agreement 
win become. The prospect depends 
on a certain vagueness. 

SlS* tartdBtoSfiilSSrS hospitals, nursing homes and other 
week. Some people win become m- & ^ ■ institutions. 

Reagan Wins 2 Foreign Policy Victories 
By Bill Peterson 
Waskmgtm Post Service 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
has handed President Reagan two 
important foreign policy victories, 
voting to repeal a 1976 provision 
prohibiting aid to any faction in 
Angola’s civil war, and to permit 
aid to Argentina, banned for 
human rights reasons since 1978. 

With Republicans saying the ad¬ 
ministration has no current plans 
to supply such aid, the Senate on 
Wednesday repealed the so-called 
Clark amendment, passed five 
years ago in an effort to prevent 
U.S. intervention in the southern 
African nation. It was named after 
former Sen. Dick Clark, Democrat 
of Iowa, who proposed it for fear 
the government would otherwise 
jump in on the side of Angola’s 
anti-Marxist rebels. 

The dark amendment is one of 
a number of foreign policy restric¬ 
tions that Congress placed on the 
president in the years just after the 
war in Vietnam and that the 
Reagan administration now wants 
removed. 

“If we’re a world power, and I 
think we are, we need the muscle 
in the president's office to act like 
a world power.” said Sen. Barry 
M. Goldwater. Republican of Ari¬ 
zona. 

The key vote occurred on an 
amendment by Sen. Paul E Tson- 
sas. Democrat of Massachusetts, 
that would have kept the Clark 
amendment in force until March 
31, 1983, or until a cease-fire is 
■eached in the civil war in neigh¬ 
boring South-West Africa (Nami- 
riaj, which would substantially re- 
luce tensions in the region gener- 
Uy- 

The Tsongas amendment was 
efeated, 66-29. The Senate then 
dopted by voice vote an amend- 
lent by Sen. Nancy L. Kasse- 
aum. Republican of Kansas, that 
ould permit aid. but still not | 
ilhout the prior approval of Con- i 
•ess. 
Whether the Kassebaum lan- 
iage will ever become law, bow¬ 
er, remained unclear. It was ai¬ 
rbed to the foreign aid author- 
ition bill, and there are serious 
ubts as to what kind of foreign 
! bill the House will pass this 
u\ or if it will pass any. The ver- 
3 of the bill approved by the 
use Foreign Affairs Committee 
fame the Oaik prohibition. 
Democratic leaders have indi- 

<3 they will not bring the full 
to the House floor until 125 
ublicans agree to support it. 
t do not want to lead the fight 
he unpopular foreign aid pro- 
, and then have the Republi- 
sandbagthem. 
e debate Wednesday centered 
vhai kind of signal repeal 

500 Steelworkers 

Strike in Belgium 
Reuters 

jSSELS — About 30.000 
■orkers in the depressed 
Belgian cities of Liege and 

sroi began a 24-bour strike 
day against what they con- 
inadequate government sup¬ 
er the steelworks. 
»duction stopped at plants in 
vo cities belonging the tirTn 
rockerill-Sambre. Company 

said the stoppage would 
; losses close to 55 million. 

would send, and how it would af¬ 
fect the ongoing peace negotia¬ 
tions in South-West Africa. Sen. 
Tsongas and other opponents ar¬ 
gued it would endanger the negoti¬ 
ations and signal that the United 
States no longer supports a policy 
of restraint in black Africa. 

ence in Angola," where 20,000 Cu¬ 
ban troops are stationed. 

Supporters of the repeal replied 
that failure to lift the aid ban 
would tie Mr. Reagan’s hands in 
dealing with Africa and be an open 
invitation for continued Cuban 
and Soviet intervention in the con- 

Sen. Claiborne Pdl of Rhode Is- tineaL 
land, the ranking Democrat on the Sol Kassebaum, chairman of 
Foreign Relations Committee, said the Subcommittee on African Af- 
the repeal would “give a rational- fairs, said the Clark amendment 
ization for continued Cuban pres- was an “extraordinary measure" 

enacted during an “extraordinary 
time,” the post-Watergate, post- 
Vietnam era. 

The Argentina amendment, also 
adopted py voice vote, dropped 
the provision in the committee bill 
that would have linked military 
sales and aid to a full accounting 
by the Argentine government of 
thousands of “disappeared" per¬ 
sons. Aid would stnl be condi¬ 
tioned on human rights certifica¬ 
tions by the president, however. 

week, borne people will become in¬ 
eligible for Medicaid, and several 
million will receive smaller allot¬ 
ments of food stamps. And when 
new regulations can be issued, 
rents will rise for 2.4 million fami¬ 
lies living in subsidized or public 
housing. 

And not just the poor will be af¬ 
fected. Congress tightened the eli¬ 
gibility standards Cor middle-in¬ 
come and upper-income families 
who look to the government for 
help in financing the college edu¬ 
cation of their children through 
guaranteed loans. 

School Lunches 

Congress also reduced cash sub¬ 
sidies for the school lunch program 
and establishedmore, restrictive^ 
standards for determining VffietheT 
children receive fiee or reduced- 
price meals. Children from all but 
the poorest families may have to 
pay somewhat more for lunch. 

Also, the first phase of Mr. 
Reagan’s “supply side” tax cut 
starts with a 5-percent reduction in 
withholding taxes. This will put 

the federal level ' institutions. 

Studying the budget cuts, many * The states will not get as 
state officials have reached the much money or flexibility as they 
conclusion of Kalman R_ Hettlc- £ad M**1 to ge* with the new 
man, Maryland's secretary of ^lock grants, winch consolidate 
human resources, who said* “The special-purpose programs under 
provisions of the Reconciliation nine broad headings. “Block 
Act go much further in their tm- is reafly a euphemism for 
pact than temporary reductions in “*»■“ federal spending, said John , 
federal aid to achieve short-term s- Murray, a Republican state sen- 
economic goals. Fundamental re- atormlowa. 
spansbfliiies are being shifted to • Some state officials have long 
the states, reversing 50.years of na- wanted to impose more stringent 
tionai bipartisan policy that recog- work requirements and to check 
nized the basic duty of the nation- more closely on the eligibility of 
al government to pay the costs of those receiving assistance. 

. Leo T. Hegstrom, director of the 
services programs. . Oregon Department of Human- 

The Community Services Ad- Resources, said that the federal 
minfatraticra,jhe fedoal antijjov- - budget cuts-had.foreed_thc stateto 
irty “ajzpiSy.Tveu r priorities; to'clS^de 'wfiJcKTpro- 
Wednesday night, symbolizing the . grains should ife preserved and 
end of an era of federal activism in which curtailed: 
social affairs. States n&y continue ' 
some of its activities;'with “block 
grant" funds. conefliation Act, signed by the 
^ president Ana. 13. would save 

A survey of state and local billion in a budget that ex- 
budget and welfare-officials, inter-. ceeds $700 billion in the coming 
viewed by correspondents of The year. 
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In Greece, Left Coiled for Victory, 

But Right Says It Still Could Win 
Ne» York Tbna Service • 

ATHENS — Opinion polls sug¬ 
gest (hat Greece will torn to the 
left in elections this month and in¬ 
stall the Socialist leader Andreas 
Papandreou in power. But Premier 
George Raliis insists that his con¬ 
servative camp is an “awakening 
giant” that wm prevail 

Mr. Papandreou has sought dur¬ 
ing the campaign for the Oct. 18 
election to counter attempts to 
portray him as a revolutionary 
Marxist. Tempering his more radi¬ 
cal earlier views, he is competing 
with the premier for the backing of 
Greece’s centrist voters in this 
country of about 10 million peo¬ 
ple. 

“We are the party of change, of 
national and social rejuvenation, 
not of upheaval as our opponents 
want to portray us,” the 62-year- 
old Socialist leader said at one of 
his huge rallies. 

For Mr. Papandreou, son of a 
former centrist premier, the late 
George Papandreou, this will be 
the third attempt to gain power 
since the rule of (he Grade colonels 
was ended in 1974. In elections in 
1977. his PanheOeoic Socialist Par¬ 
ty doubled its share of the vote, 
reaching 26 percent, and tripled its 

representation in Parliament, rais¬ 
ing it to 94 of the 300 seats. 

Mr. Papandreou, a former pro¬ 
fessor of economics at the Univer¬ 
sity of California, predicts victory 
this time with more than 50 per¬ 
cent of the vote and promises re¬ 
forms which the country has not 
experienced since Greek independ¬ 
ence in 1821.” 

He continues to say that it is 
“preposterous” for Greece to be¬ 
long to fee North Atlantic Treaty- 
Organization because doing so 
“means deploying our forces in a 
way that makes us naked toward 
the cast, toward Turkey.*' 

But sources dose to him main¬ 
tain that Mr. Papandreou has de¬ 
cided, if elected, not to move 
quickly to pull Greece out of 
NATO or dose down the four 
American bases in the country. 

They say that he is wary of pos¬ 
sible displeasure in the military 
and of upsetting the international 
balance of power, and that he real¬ 
izes there is no easy alternative 
source of aims supplies. The Unit¬ 
ed States supplies Greece with 90 
percent of its military equipment. 

His associates describe Mr. Pa¬ 
pandreou as preparing the ground 
for a tougher negotiating stance 

Researchers Take Good Looks 

At Blood Pressure and Jurors 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Researchers, in unrelated studies reported in 
the October issue of Psychology Today magazine, indicate that 
having plain looks can affect the blood pressure of teen-age grin, 
and that handsomeness affects fee way jurors regard victims and 
suspects. 

A study at Johns Hopkins University, led by Stephen HansdL 
conduded that having plain looks can raise a teen-age girl’s blood 
pressure. The study of 283 women and 369 men between the ages 
of 14 and 76 found no relationship between physical attractiveness 
and blood pressure among boys or grown women or mm. 

But “female high school and college students who were rated in 
the top 50 percent for attractiveness had significantly lower blood 
pressure than girts rated in the bottom 50 percent,” the experi¬ 
menters reported. “In one study, the pressure averages were 119- 
75 for the pretty women and 125-80 for the ugly ones. The strain 
of being judged by one’s lodes, the researchers infer, is particular¬ 
ly savage for teen-aged girls,” the magazine reported. 

In fee other study, mode jurors —60 male and 60 female under¬ 
graduates at the University of Dayton — gave more sympathy to 
handsome “rapists” and attractive “victims” than to others. 

Each student read the same account of a rape case, but each was 
shown one of four different sets of photographs — an attractive 
defendant with an attractive victim, an attractive defendant with 
an unattractive victim, an unattractive defendant with an attrac¬ 
tive victim, and one in which both defendant and victim were 
unattractive. 

“Women were less likely to believe any defendant's testimony 
than men were.” psychologist Marsha Jacobson reported. “But 
both men and women showed greater confidence in it when it 
came from an attractive man. The students reported more sympa¬ 
thy for the handsome suspect than for the homely suspect, less 
sympathy for the unattractive victim than for the more attractive 
one.” 

“Asked to mete out justice, 82 percent of fee students who 
encountered an unattractive suspect found him guilty, compared 
wife 57 percent who found an attractive suspect guilty,” fee maga¬ 
zine said. “Both defendants were more likely to be found guilty 
when paired wife the prettier victim.” 

wife fee West' They also say that 
he has abandoned earlier plans to 
seek fee outright withdrawal of 
Greece from fee European Eco¬ 
nomic Community *md has decid¬ 
ed to move instead for a renegoti¬ 
ated special relationship or a re¬ 
ferendum on membership. 

Plans for Industry 

His party’s principal appeal 
derives from its domestic policy. 

■ He has called for strict separation 
of church and state, the institution 
of civil marriage, in educa¬ 
tion and improved health care. ’’ 

Avoiding fee term nationalisa¬ 
tion, be ba$ called for “serializa¬ 
tion.” or increased worker partici¬ 
pation. in 12 key fields, among 
them banking ana insurance, ship¬ 
building. energy production, sain¬ 
ing and defense-related industries. 

Mr. Raliis, a mild-mannered 63- 
year-old lawyer who has been in 
office since May 15, 1980. has not 
been able to match the crowd- 
pleasing campaigning of his rival 
and privately concedes that he de¬ 
tests rallies. He is seeking to pres¬ 
ent his party, which polled 42 per¬ 
cent of the vote in election in 1977, 
as the guarantor of stablility and 
steady progress in fee face of 
growing demands for quicker 
change. 

“Voters have fee tendency to re¬ 
gard OUr existing achievements as 
natural,” be said in an interview. 
“But when the danger appears that 
these achievements wifi be abol¬ 
ished, won't they defend them with 
their votes? We axe the only ones 
who can guarantee an untroubled 
course toward progress and stahffi- 
ty.” 

Income Has Risen 
Mr. Raliis presents the main 

successes of his party, known, as 
New Democracy, as bong the res¬ 
toration of democracy after fee fall 
of fee military dictatorship is 
1974, the achievement of political 
stability and membership in the 
Common Market. 

He says per capita income has 
more than doubled in the last sev¬ 
en years, reaching $4,380 in 1980, 
outstripping fee levels of Yugosla¬ 
via and Portugal and approaching 
those of Spain and Italy. He pre¬ 
dicts that the inflation rate, which 
is the nation's most persistent eco¬ 
nomic problem, wifi be reduced 
this year from 25 percent to 20 
percent. 

On foreign policy, he says New 
Democracy is responsible for im¬ 
proving Greece’s international 
prestige and for broadening rela¬ 
tions wife neighboring Communist 
countries and the Arab world. 

He defends Greece’s new mem¬ 
bership in the Common Market as 
a “privilege” and says fee Social¬ 
ists “want to render Greece a 
Third World and noualigned coun¬ 
try.” a development that he says 
would benefit Turkey since it 
would interfere wife the base 
sources of supply for the Grade 
aimed forces. 

Ij1* jrp(j\yhJ 

KORGHNQTS MOVE — Anatoly Karpov, right, die world chess champion, and Viktor 
Korchnoi, during a thaw for the first move in the world championship Thursday in Merano, 
Itafy. Mr. Korchnoi, a Soviet defector, moved white first, QBP-B4. Mr. Karpov, of the 

- Soviet Union, defeated Mr. Korchnoi in their 1978 meeting, characterized fay recriminations. 

Ex-Revolutionary Visits White House Aide 
By Lee lescaze 

Washm&cm Pan Savkx 

. WASHINGTON — Regis De- 
bray, the forma1 Marxist revolu¬ 
tionary and apostle of Che 
Guevara, has paid a call cm the 
Reagan White House — demon¬ 
strating that diplomacy, too, 
makes strange bedfellows. ■ 

In an imflimry>ncgd visit that 
French officials will not discuss, 
Mr. Debray, who is a foreign poli¬ 
cy adviser to President Francois 
Mitterrand of France, stopped by 
Saturday at fee White House off¬ 
ice of Richard V. Allen, President 

Reagan’s national security adviser. 
“Debray, hmm, did I see Regis 

DebrayT” Mr. Alien, said, joking, 
when asked about the visit. 

“I don't think we can say any¬ 
thing about Regis. Debray,” a 
French Embassy spokesman said 
of the 40-year-old philosopher and 
author, whose “Revelation in the 
Revolution,” set forth a doctrine 
for revolution in Latin America 
that rejected both the Soviet and 
OlflMW 

“Is his vist to Washington a se¬ 
cret?” the spokesman was asked. 

The spokesman replied, after a 

Questions Raised on Performance 
Of a U.S. Doctor With Air Force 

United Pm Intemntioual 

ATLANTA — The chief heart 
surgeon at an Air Force hospital 
had a patient mortality rate of 43 
percent, about eight times higher 
than average, but nothing was 
done until anesthesiologists 
refused to assist him, it was report¬ 
ed Thursday. 

The Atlanta Constitution re¬ 
ported feat although Air Force of¬ 
ficials were warned repeatedly in 
the late 1970s that too many heart 
surgery patients were dying at fee 
Wifford Hall Medical Cotter at 
lackland Air; Force Base in San 
Antonio, Texas, nothing was done 
until other doctors, upset by the 
deaths of seven children within a 
short time, nebdled. 

The Constitution said fee re¬ 
sponse was to curtail heart surgery 
at the hospital and transfer fee 
surgedn, -Dr. WUHam 'Stanford, to 
temporary dvflian. duty at St 

Luke’s Hospital in Milwaukee, 
where one of his operations result¬ 
ed in a malpractice suit now pend¬ 
ing against fee government. 

Attorneys for Dr. Stanford, who 
retired from the militmy last year 
to enter private practice, said in 
answer to questions raised in fee 
malpractice suit that the mortality 
nue of his patients in San Antonio - 
was caused by the fact that “Dr. 
Stanford was only operating on 
poor-risk patients.” 

Private studies were made by 
other doctors at the hospital, the 
Constitution said. One of fee doc¬ 
tors, Robert D. Slam a, said Dr. 
Stanford bad a 43 percent mortali¬ 
ty rate for all the cases he had 
done when he was the primary sur¬ 
geon. The percentage for everyone 
else was very dose to 5 percent, 
and-fori all .less -than -10 percent. 
Dr. Slaina said. The stray did not 
say where Dr. Stanford now lives. 

long pause: “Not exactly a secret, 
but it was a private, very private 
and short visit” 

“The past of Regis Debray is 
very symbolic,” the spokesman 
cwi’ri, “One could think that De¬ 
bray is a terrorist if one is oh the 
other side.” 

In 1967, Mr. Debray, then an 
advocate of violent revolution, en¬ 
tered fee Bolivian jungle to find 
Guevara, who had dropped from 
sight two years earlier. Bolivian au¬ 
thorities killed Guevara and arrest¬ 
ed Mr. Debray, sentencing him to 
30 years in prison. Mr. Debray had 
served only three years of his pris¬ 
on term when be was released after 
appeals from French and other in¬ 
tellectuals. 

Since then, he has abandoned 
his militant Marxist positions in 
favor of membership in the French 
Socialist Party and has repudiated 
.some of his earlier writings. But it 
is known feat the presence of Mir. 
Debray as an adviser to Mr. Mit¬ 
terrand, concentrating on Latin 
American affairs, has annoyed 
some U.S. officials. 

“Some people would find it 
strange that a Dick Allen and a 
Regis Debray are meeting,” Mr. 
Allen remarked. *Tve followed 
Regis Debray for 15 years. Noth¬ 
ing he could say would surprise 
me. We know quite a bit about 
each other.” 

Mr. Allen said that Mr. Debray 
had requested the meeting and 
that it was very cursory. In an ex¬ 
change for which the diplomatic 
phrase “agree to disagree, would 
be an understatement. Mr. Allen 
told Mr. Debray what Mr. 
Reagan’s positions are, and Mr. 
Debray stated some of his posi¬ 
tions. 

To Accept Unification 
. From Agency Dirpertha 

PEKING —China celebrated its 
National Day oh Thursday by de¬ 
manding more hard wo* from its 
rirroTic and calling for a positive 
response from Taiwan to its new 
ramification proposal. 

People flocked to parks is fee 
/•npiraf as the'uation took a public 
holiday that fit some cases will last 
until Monday. . 

The Chinese Communist Party 
newspaper People's Daily said in 
an editorial marking the 32d snm- 

OOUA 

2 Americans Say 

Saudis Held Them 
Untied Pros Inunuaorul 

WASHINGTON —Two Ameri¬ 
cans who worked briefly for the 
Sandi royal family have filed a 
mnltimillion-dollar Hamage suit 
claiming they were imprisoned 
whoa they asked to leave. 

A lawyer representing Michael 
Core and Gloria Banks said 
Wednesday fee-two were hired last 
year but were kept from contact 
wife their families and imprisoned 
in the royal palace, outside Jidda. 

A suit filed Sqpt. 11 in U.S. Dis¬ 
trict Court here asks more than 
$33 million in damages from the 
royal family. Mr. Core was hired 
as a private secretary for fee royal 
family, to handle business corre¬ 
spondence and other tasks. Mis.' 
Banks was hired as a governess. 

an editorial marking the 32d anni¬ 
versary of the Communist victory 
over the Nationalists in 1949 feat 
the party would not keep Changing 
its policies as it had mistakenly 
done in the past. 

‘No More Changes’ 

“There will be no more 
changes,” it said. “Ills time to get 
down to work, and work harder 
find still harder. The guiding lines 
have been set, and there will be no 
more changes.” 

The editorial indicated feat Chi¬ 
na seriously wants a stable politi¬ 
cal program, free from the sharp 
swings of fee past that disrupted 
progress ' and disenchanted the 
-people. 

It said the party and govern¬ 
ment’s apparent inability to pi* a 
course and stick to it during the 
recent past had aroused deep cyni¬ 
cism in fee people, who tend to ig¬ 
nore state affairs and avoid show¬ 
ing too isuch enthusiasm for fear 
of reprisals after another swing of 
the political pendulum. 

“We shall not from now on com¬ 
mit feat land of mistake any 
more,” fee People's Daily said.. 
“Quite a few things hove to be re¬ 
alty well done in a definite period. 
This is more important today than 
ever. When, this is done, people 
will trust os, morale will rise and 
the party’s style of wo* will truly 
be changed” 

Referring to a new initiative 
launched Wednesday to entice fee 
Nationalists to discuss reunifica¬ 

tion-wife fee mainland, the htWag 
papa1 said China hoped Tsiwy| 
President - Chiang “ Ching-kti« 
would respond positively. 

In Peking’s Tiananmen Square^ 
the usual huge portraits of Marx, - 
Engels, Lgmn, Stalin and Son Yatr 
sen, who founded the republic that 
toppled fee last emperor in 191L 
were put up for the occasion under 

. the mote permanent gaze of Mao. 

China's new Taiwan intiative of¬ 
fers the Nationalists an unspeci¬ 
fied rok in the leaderehip of China 
and proposes talks between the 
Communist andr Nationalist par¬ 
ties. 

Rescue Team Set '■ 
If a Need Arises, ’ 
U.S. Colonel Says 

Untied Press Intematumal 

WASHINGTON — The United:. 
States has a rescue team ready tor 
respond quickly to hostage situa--. 
lions similar to the seizing of dip¬ 
lomats in Tehran, according to the 
commander of ground forces in, 
the aborted Iran rescue mission. J 

Col. Charles Beckwith said the/. 
United States had not been pre¬ 
pared to move fast to rescue the 
Americans captiuqd in fee Nov* A* 
1979. embassy semtre “for two- 
reasons — a lack of urteffigenaif 
and we didn't have a team-put ®*, 
gether." 

“And now Fm happy-to 
will not discuss any of fee dets2& 
of this — fm happy to ny we‘?^ 
got a team together now^ .Mfa^ 
Beckwith said in a television into? 
view Tuesday.' ^ 

“Now we've got a team of avia?* 
tors,” he said. “Of course,the D&v 
ta force has always been cocked 
and loaded, among others, and we 
have a team ready to go. So now, . 
sort of, the ball’s in fee intelligence: 
court." 

CoL Beckwith, who has said.he 
will retire this fall, led the “Ddtt-. 
force" unit erf the Army’s- ■ 
Light team stationed at.^EinrtV 
Bragg, N.C He talked Hbotrtfee 
rescue team when asked if otrifons^..-. 
had misconceptions abom feg to-;- ; 
successful rai<L which toofc-tfeoe 
on April 24.1980. ./•. r -f-.. • V 
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Responsible Reporting in a Restless Warid 

An International Herald Tribune/Forex Research Conference on 

How to Manage 
Foreign Exchange Risks 

i&Jovember 23-24 

• Jacques Delors, Minister of Economy and 
Finance of France, and Governor Henry 
WaHteh of the U.S. Federal Reserve Board 
will be featured speakers at the seventh 
International Herald Tribune/Forex Research 
conference on “The Management of Foreign 
Exchange Risks,” to be held November 23 
and 24 at the Grand Hotel in Paris. 

Designed to assist financial directors in 
solving the complex foreign exchange . 
problems they encounter daily, this two-day 
working conference will include presentations 
by senior financial officials from leading 
international corporations, including: Nestle, 
Mobil Oil, Roussel Uclaf, BMW, 
Charbonnages de France Chimie, Davy 
Corporation, Dixons Photographic, Polaroid 
(Europe) and Philips Gloeilaiiiipenfabrieken. . 
They will discuss practical techniques they use 
on a day-to-day basis in limiting currency 

In addition, international monetary 
authorities will discuss key elements of the 

... .'juui. i ■ u jtya^environment: 
7- mpnetaiypoficy and the fight against 
inflation, by Alexandre Lamfalussy, Economic 
Advisor of the BIS, 
— “Exchange rates: too fixed or too 
flexible?” by Stephen Manis, Economic 
Advisor to the OECD, 
— the Deutschemark, by Kurt RfcbebSchery 
consultant and former Executive Manager of 
Dresdner Bank, ' 
— the prospects in Europe for. a foreign 
exchange futures market, by the Chief 
Executive of the London International Future 
Exchange, 
— and, of course, the outlook for the major 
currencies, presented by Forex Research- 

Each speech will be followed by a question 
and answer period, and simultaneous English- 
French translation will be provided. 

Make sure your company is represented at 
this important international conference. 
Complete and return the registration form 
below today. 

JeVi. 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM 

Please enroll the folio wing participant for the 
conference to be hdd November 23 and 24,'198 
in Paris. 

Fees are payable in advance of the conference. Each 
participant: FF 3,500 or the equivalent (plus 17,60% 
TVA for registrations from France). Fee^wffl be 
returned in full for any cancellation that is 
postmarked on or before November 6,1981. 

□ Please invoice □ Check enclosed 
Surname_._. 
First Name_ 
Position 

Address 
City/Count 
Telephone 

Return to: International Herald Tribune ' 2-1041 
Forex Exchange Conference 
181, avenue cSaries-de-Gaufle 
92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. 
Or telephone 747,12j65. Telex: 612830. 

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 

"ISS?"1"10”for ““ 01 ' 

a bloat of moms has been reserved for participants 
at preferential rates on a first-come, first-served basis. 

^&St'S^dVBdbyNOTOTber ,3wifll 
Surname 
First Name 
Position --:—:—~ 
Company * 1 1 * “ 
Address " --;-1 
City/Coontry ~ . ~r •. " 

3ggfa°Bgl_r_ ~ Telex • 
Return to: Service Central des Reservations . 

Direction commercials 
Foreign Exchange Conference 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels;; - • -. ■" t 
•2, Boulevard des Capucincs • '. 
75009 Paris " 
Telephone: 266.90.13. Telex; 240947 
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India Sends Thanks to Pakistan 
For Raid That Halted Hijacking 

Five Sikh separatists after their capture by Pakistani commandos in a raid that ended a hijacking and freed 44 hostages. 

opera ti 

Russia Assailed by Commonwealth Members 4 
j/ thank's 

By Henry Kamm 
New York Tones Service 

MELBOURNE — In a day de¬ 
voted to debate behind closed 
doors of the genera] international 
situation, the Soviet Union was 
made the principal target Thurs¬ 
day of strong denunciations by 
four prime ministers at the Com¬ 
monwealth meeting. 

Moscow thus joined South Afri¬ 
ca as a major villain in the eyes of 
the 41 prime ministers, presidents 
or foreign ministers leading their 
delegations to the biennial meeting 
of Commonwealth heads of gov¬ 
ernment. 

Much of the fire was centered 
on the Soviet threat to Poland. Af¬ 
ter condemning Moscow for its in¬ 
tervention in Afghanistan and 
holding it responsible for Viet¬ 

nam's activities in Cambodia. 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
or Britain urged the Soviet Union 
to allow Poles to settle their affairs 
in freedom. 

Implicity responding to criticism 
by leaders of developing countries, 
particularly Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi of India, of the resump¬ 
tion of the arms race by the major 
powers, the British leader placed 
the responsibility fully on the Sovi¬ 
et Union. 

Matching Moscow 

Mrs. Thatcher said Moscow’s 
growing military strength and its 
readiness to make war directly, as 
in Afghanistan, or by proxy, as in 
Cambodia, forced Western powers 
to respond by raising their power 
to deter such aggression. 

Prime Ministers Malcolm Fraser 

«jr 
DwAMenhdfta 

Margaret Thatcher of Britain talks with Prime Minister 
George C. Price of Belize, which gained its independence re¬ 
cently and is the newest member of the Commonwealth. 

Institute Remains Gloomy 
On World’s Food Situation 

Reuters 

WASHINGTON — The threat 
of world food shortages remains 
despite a bumper US. crop this 
year and dramatically increased 
crop yields in some Third World 
countries, according to a report re¬ 
leased Thursday. 

“Future food demands will not 
be met if global population growth 
continues as projected,” said the 
report by Lester Brown, president 
of the Worldwatch Institute, a 
nonprofit research organization 
funded in pan by the United Na¬ 
tions. 

The Washington-based institute, 
set up to study environment-relat¬ 
ed problems, said that world grain Ereduction in the 1970s edged up 

v about 2 percent a year, after ex¬ 
panding by more than 3 percent in 
the 1950s. 

“During the 1970s, gain*; in out¬ 
put barely kept pace with popula¬ 
tion growth, food prices were vola¬ 
tile and over 100 food-deficit coun- 

Califomia Probe 

Of Gov. Brown’s 
Aides Is Dropped 

Lot Angeles Timet Service 

LOS ANGELES — John Van de 
Klamp. the Los Angeles County 
district attorney, has cleared mem¬ 
bers of Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr.'s staff of any criminal wrongdo¬ 
ing after an investigation into han¬ 
dling of evidence sought in a probe 
of 'the governor’s office. 

Mr. Van de Kamp said Wednes¬ 
day that “there is no evidence" 
anyone on the governor’s staff in 
Sacramento or in his political cam¬ 
paign office here committed any 
criminal act. Gov. Brown never 
was! personally implicated. 

Mr. Van de Ramp's investiga¬ 
tion was the last of three requested 
by I the Fair Political Practices 
Commission at the conclusion of 
its probe of charges that slate 
funds were being used for political 
purposes in the development of a 
computerized mailing system in 
Gov’ Brown's office. 

The two. one by the Sacramento 
County district attorney and the 
other by the State Bar of Califor¬ 
nia. also found no basis for action 
against Gov. Brown’s staff. 

The commission's investigation 
was opened after the Los Angeles 
Times reported last December that 
state funds were being used to de¬ 
velop a mailing list of Gov. 
^Brown’s political supporters and 
to install a computer system to 
moke use of the lists. 

icpend on 
portable surplus of North 
America," the report said. 

It warned of future food prob¬ 
lems because of rising energy costs 
in agriculture, dimished effective¬ 
ness from the use of chemical ferti¬ 
lizers and worldwide loss of land 
under cultivation. 

The report said that most of the 
world's best farmland was already 
under cultivation and that losses 
stemmed from poor conservation 
and conversion of arable areas to 
nonagricul rural uses. 

“Satisfying the two-thirds in¬ 
crease in world food demand pro¬ 
jected by the United Nations for 
the remainder of this century will 
thus require a sharp increase m the 
productivity of existing cropland." 
it said. 

Further problems for the world 
food supply came from the level¬ 
ing off in world Gsh and beef pro¬ 
duction in the 1970s. the report 
said. 

After tripling from 1950 to 1970, 
the world fish catch remained 
steady in recent years, despite 
more investments in fishing capac¬ 
ity by industry and governments 
such as Japan and the Soviet Un¬ 
ion, it said. 

The report found that an in¬ 
creasing number of nations, both 
industrial and developing, import 
more food than they produce 
domestically. 

“Among the countries that now 
import over half of their grain sup¬ 
ply are Algeria. Belgium, Japan, 
Lebanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, 
Senegal. Switzerland and Venezue¬ 
la," it said. 

The report said that a poor har¬ 
vest in a key producing nation 
could trigger a major rise in food 
prices, such as occurred in 1975 af¬ 
ter a crop failure in the Soviet Un¬ 
ion. 

S. Africa Military Crash 
United Press International 

PRETORIA — A South African 
Air Force helicopter evacuating 
wounded soldiers from the Ango¬ 
lan border crashed in the South- 
West African town of Oshakati, 
killing six servicemen and critically 
injuring one other, a military 
spokesman said Wednesday. 
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of Australia and Robert D. Mul- 
doon of New Zealand expressed 
similar views. Mr. Muldoon, refer¬ 
ring to a recent meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, voiced certainty that 
the United States was “prepared to 
consult with and assist developing 
countries which want to preserve 
their sovereignty and that of their 
neighbors against Soviet-support¬ 
ed adventurism.” 

At the same lime, be said, China 
was making no moves that would 
destabilize us region. “Its current 
preoccupations are domestic and 
economic,” the New Zealander 
said. 

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew 
of Singapore coupled vigorous 
denunciations of the Soviet Union 
with a condescending dismissal of 
former President Jimmy Carter, 
whom by implication he held re¬ 
sponsible for Soviet gains during 
his presidency. In a view often 
heard from Southeast Asian lead¬ 
ers in private but rarely in public, 
Mr. Lee described American reac¬ 
tion to Soviet moves in Cambodia 
and Afghanistan as “this benign 
spirit of tolerance.” 

Carter Blamed 

“All this was manageable as 
long as America was under Jimmy 
Carter," the prime minister said. 
“He was a well-meaning, peace- 
loving man. In Vienna in Tune, 
1979, he had kissed, or been kissed 
by President [Leonid L] Brezhnev 
on both cheeks after the signature 
of SALT-2. And in retaliation for 
.the invasion of Afghanistan that 

December. Jimmy Carter boycot¬ 
ted the Moscow Olympics and 
prohibited grain sales. President 
Brezhnev was unimpressed." 

“The American people were also 
unimpressed,” Mr. Lee said. “In. 
November, 1980, they voted 
Ronald Reagan for president” 

Mr. Lee praised Mr. Reagan’s 
tough attitude toward Vietnam, bis 
willingness to consider arms sales 
to China and decision to supply 
arms to Pakistan. He suggested 
that the stem Reagan policies had 
caused Moscow to show “circum¬ 
spection and caution, for the time 
being," in reacting to the Polish 
challenge. 

Clearly nettled by the strong at¬ 
titude toward the Soviet Union 
and the absence of criticism of 
China, a leader of a Southeast Asi¬ 
an country that perceives Peking 
as a threat of equal magnitude 
called reporters to his hotel suite 
.for an unsolicited condemnation 
of China's attitude toward South¬ 
east Asia. 

‘Forgetting’ (Tima 

Foreign Minister Muhammad 
Ghazali bin Shafie, head of the 
Malaysian delegation, offered a 
preview of what he was likely to 
say when his turn to speak comes 
Friday. 

Malaysia, under the leadership 
of a new prime minister, 
Mohamad bin Mahathir, has bro¬ 
ken Southeast Asia's relative si¬ 
lence on China's support of Com¬ 
munist insurgencies.-Mr. Ghazali 
said here that the West, “ob¬ 
sessed" with a Soviet global threat, 

Filipinos Are Reported 
To Kill 30 Guerrillas 

United Press International 

MANILA — Philippine troops 
responding to a Communist am¬ 
bush in which four policemen were 
killed engaged 200 guerrillas in a 
two-hour skirmish, kilting 30 of 
them, authorities said Thursday. 

A Defense Ministry report said 
the rebels struck Tuesday in the 
rice-producing province of Albay 
200 miles (320 kilometers; south¬ 
east of Manila. It said a truck car¬ 
rying the four policemen was at¬ 
tacked by guerrillas of the New 
People’s Army. 
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was siding with Peking, “forgetting 
what China stands for regionally." 

Continuing to focus on South 
Africa, Presidents Kenneth Kaun- 
da of Zambia and Julius Nyerere 
of Tanzania, spoke sternly and, ac¬ 
cording to conference sources, elo¬ 
quently about the need for contin¬ 
ued Western pressure to bring 
about independence for South- 
West Africa (Namibia). 

Mr. Muldoon, who has been 
strongly criticized here because of 
his government's refusal to ton a 
recent tour of New Zealand by 
South Africa's national rugby 
team, echoed the criticism of 
South Africa. But he defended his 
decision to use only persuasion in 
an unsuccessful attempt to prevent 
the tour. 

He warned Commonwealth 
countries against violating the or¬ 
ganization’s tradition of derision- 
making by consensus. A meeting 
of finance ministers was moved 
from New Zealand in retaliation 
for the rugby tour. 

By Michael T. Kaufman 
_ New York Times Service 

NEW DELHI — Indian officials 
extended their fh«air$ to the gov¬ 
ernment of Pakistan for a raid in 
which cnmirwrirfos dressed as 
cleaning men stormed a hijacked 
Indian, plane at Lahore, rescued 44 
hostages and arrested the five Sikh 
separatists who 'had comman¬ 
deered die flight. 

President Nedam Sanjrva Red¬ 
dy of India commended Pakistan 
for dealing with the situation 
“firmly and effectively” when he 
spoke by telephone Wednesday 
with President Mohammed Zia ul- 
Haq of Pakistan. 

In Lahore, after the Pakistani 
commandos lifted the siege of the 
plane in a 20-minute operation 
Wednesday morning that resulted 
in no injuries, India's ambassador 
to Pakistan. Natwar Singh, con¬ 
gratulated Ll Gen. S.K. Lodhi, 
who had directed the commando 
operation. 

An Indian Foreign Ministry 
esman said a statement of 

also was expected from 
Prime Minister -Indira Gandhi, 
who is attending a meeting of 
Commonwealth nations in Mel¬ 
bourne. In recent months, rela¬ 
tions between India and Pakistan 
have declined sharply. 

Pobfic Relations 

The Pakistanis, who have tried 
with limited success to assure In¬ 
dia that their plans to purchase 
U.S. weapons pose no menace to 
their neighbors, moved quickly to 
capitalize on the incident in terms 
of public relations. * 

After the plane was recovered 
from the hijackers. Gen. Zia or¬ 
dered that the 44 Indian host _ 
be given a tour of Lahore and" 
treated to lunch at the Hilton Ho¬ 
tel The hostages were then placed 
aboard the plane and flown back 
to New Delhi, where they arrived 
Wednesday evening looking re¬ 
laxed after their 32-hour detour. 

The five hijackers, described as 
members of the Dal Khalsa, a radi¬ 
cal Sikh group, are being held by 
Pakistani authorities who are 
studying an Indian request for 

their extradition. The Sikhs are a 
monotheistic sect with a warlike 
tradition. 

After news of the retaking of the 
plane was broadcast, a number of 
Sikh groups condemned the hijack¬ 
ing undertaken by the radicals to 
dramatize their demands for a sep¬ 
arate Sikh homeland and to gain 
the release of imprisoned col¬ 
leagues. 

Action Denounced 

[pie father of one of the hijack¬ 
ers called publicly for strong ac¬ 
tion against his son. The Associat¬ 
ed Press reported.. 

(In Chandigarh, capital of Pun¬ 
jab‘state,, where 95 percent .of In¬ 
dia’s 13 million Sikhs live, Dar- 
shan; Singh issued a statement de¬ 
nouncing "his son. Manmoban 

UN Official Limits 

His Contacts With 
Iranian and Israeli 

Las Angeles Times Service 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
Ismat Kittani of Iraq, the presi¬ 
dent of the UN General Assembly, 
has announced that he will not 
speak to the ambassadors of Israel 
or Iran outside the Assembly HalL 

His declaration, unprecedented 
by a General Assembly president, 
was issued Wednesday after Am¬ 
bassador Yehuda Z. Blum of Israel 
requested an appointment with 
Mr. Kittani. Mr. Blum’s request 
was rejected. 

Mr. Kittani said both Mr. Blum 
and Jamal Shermirani, the repre¬ 
sentative of Iran, had attacked 
him, his country and the “assem¬ 
bly itself” after Mr. Kittani’s elec¬ 
tion to the UN post on Sept 15. 

“Delegations which have thus 
abused the customary courtesy tra¬ 
ditionally extended to the presi¬ 
dent of the General Assembly are 
not in a position to, and should 
not, expect that all of the usual 
courtesies of that office will be ex¬ 
tended to them.” Mr; KittanTs 
statement said. 

Singh Sachdeva, and the Sikh na¬ 
tionalist' movement. Mr. Singh, a 
local leader of Mrs. Gandhi's rul¬ 
ing Congress Party, said he did not 
approve of his son’s ideology and 
activities. 

[In an editorial, the Chandigarh 
Tribune said: “Relief over the cap¬ 
ture of the five misguided young 
men .4. will be mixed with appre¬ 
ciation of the cooperation given by 
the authorities in Pakistan in ter¬ 
minating a thoughtless and 
reprehensible act of piracy.”] 

Some Indian politicians are call¬ 
ing for legislation to force Sikh 
passengers to check their kirpans, 
or daggers, with their baggage be¬ 
fore boarding flights. Such knives 
must be kept in the possession of 
believing Sikhs at all times. In In: 
dia, the Sikhs are by law permitted 
to’ carry them everywhere, includ¬ 
ing planes and prisons. It was with 
such knives that the hijackers 

- forced the plane to Pakistan. 
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THE EPITOME OF HOTELS 
IS NOT A CLAIM LIGHTLY MADE 

Nat with 416 roams and 55 luxury 
wore, a9 offocJivafy fire-praoFad with 
atunrinhirti doors. 
And an ideal environment far confer¬ 
ences, meetings and banquets. With 11 
hafls that anhandle functions of 50 to 
1,000 persons in heated or mrconJ- 
tioned comfort; and of OOurse, ad the 
fodfities needed on hand 
Not to mention a minMser in every 
more, an indoor and outdoor swimming 
-1 with an excellent view of Athens 

g, of course, the Acropolis}, a 
JixSo plus sauna, a jogging 

track, a cbootheque, 3 resspurants, 5 
ban and 24hour room service. 
We have a piano bar, and a fovema 
with tracktiond Greek boasould and 
guitar players. 
Conventions and other1 group events 
ora entitled to discount rates. 

And for final convenience, the Caravel <is supported by 99 ferroconcrete piHars 
rendering it 100% earthquake proof. 
The Caravel belongs to me shipping, group of Jahi TheodorocopukM- Spead rates 
for seafarers. 
The Caravel also operates a regular shuttle bus service to and from Athens Interna¬ 
tional Airport. The shuttle times cover dl the basic nooning and outgoing mtematiofv 

af charge. 
abo the Alhens home of the own of most or the worlds major 

cl Rights- free 
The Carovol is 
csrSnes. 

INSTANT RESERVATION CONFIRMATION 
Hv auylii Swasefr, Haris h if convention System, Austrian Airlinm, Iberia, 

Fan American, KLM. OCR. Business Consultants Japan Ltd. 

TaB‘fine* Amancar. International Hotel Kept. (800)223-5695 New York 
or Selective Hotel Reservations, Inc (B00|24347A4 New York 

or Adolfo Baacmat/Detuxa Hotels (800)243-3006 U.S.A. 

CARAVEL HOTEL 
2, Vaseflom Atexantfcmi Avc, ATHENS 508, Gtwece 

Rhone*; 790721-9, 790721-9. Tetacr 2J-4401 CH GIL 

CARAVEL The Epitome of Hotelb. 

You have just climbed off an 

You waited for your luggage. 
Queued for passport clearance 
Fumed while customs took 

your case apart 

Hertz can just stop you going 
completely crazy. /■ 

-i 

The antidote to airport mania is our No. 1 Club* 
it is the fastest way to rent a car. And it costs 

you nothing to join. . • > . 
You enrol by giving us all the information^M' 

you usually put on a car rental agreement ^ • * 
form. 

Then anytime you want a car, you 
just phone the Hertz office and tell 
us your membership number. 

We feed the rental informa¬ 
tion into a computer where it is 
stored in a data bank. 

The computer (known as 
the RAPID system) pre-prints 
the form and we have it waiting 
for you at the desk. 

All you have to do is show 
the girl your driving licence, agree 
how you are going to pay, sign the 
form, drive oft 

And leave all the aggravation far 
behind you. 

Fora Hertz Nol Club application form, 
ask your secretary to contact any Hertz 
office or write to Hertz Europe Ltd., 
Isleworth House, Great West Road, 
Isleworth, Middlesex. U.K. 

Hertz Nod Chib. 
Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars. 
*ln Germany, the Hertz VLP. Qub. 
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Iran’s Firing Squads 
" The Iranian government is now struggling 
10 preserve itself and its power by a ruthless 
Jcsort to its firing squads. But the counter- 
■Campaign of assassination of government of- 
iicials continues at a staggering rate. This 
Week a plane crash killed several of the mili- 
.taiy commanders and, perhaps more signifi- 
txatiy, the head of the Revolutionary Guard, 
■the clerical government’s chief instrument of 
civil control. The reports from Tehran deny 
any evidence of sabotage, but you are not 
required to accept that as necessarily the last 
word. Like the earlier bombings, these deaths 
are very likely to be followed by another 
wave of executions of the government’s ene¬ 
mies, real or suspected. 

Iran’s government is trying to carry out a 
purge of increasing magnitude, and its oppo¬ 
sition is clearly fighting back with extraordi¬ 
nary ferocity. The course of these events is 
difficult to follow in any detail; all interna¬ 
tional news organizations but one, the 
Agence France-Presse, have been ejected 
from the country. But the scale of the vio¬ 
lence is evident even from the fragmentary 
reports available. There has been open street 
fighting in many parts of the country, with, a 
notably savage outburst in Tehran last week¬ 
end. Inevitably, the Kurds have seized the 
opportunity to reopen their perennial rebel¬ 
lion in the northwest. 

' The immediate danger is, as always, an 
even more pervasive civil war leading to the 
collapse of all central authority in Iran. The 

struggle between the clerical right and the 
revolutionary left is already interwoven with 
the much older, and historically intractable, 
conflicts of religious sect and ethnic loyalty. 
Demographically, the country is a central 
core of ethnic Persians—about half the pop¬ 
ulation — surrounded by a rich variety rtf 
peoples with other languages, other customs 
and, very often, other national allegiances. It 
was held together for a time by the shah’s 
military power. But the present role of the . 
army is particularly difficult to assess. It re¬ 
sponded more competently to the Iraqi inva¬ 
sion than seemed possible a year ago, and in 
the past few days has even won bade some 
territory. But the army’s political intentions, 
if any, and even its capability to exert power • 
within the country, are only question marks. - 

When the Iraqi invasion began, a great ' 
wave of panic swept over the Gulf region. 
The governments there vary only in degrees 
of fragility. The combination of great wealth 
and weak defense forces is not conducive to 
serenity even in the most peaceful of times. 
The level of anxiety temporarily subsided as 
the invasion seemed to settle into a stale¬ 
mate. But Tehran’s daily announcements of 
mass executions now seem to indicate that 
over the past two weeks the violence within 
the country has entered an entirely new 
stage. It reminds Ban’s uneasy neighbors 
that if the worst happens and civil war be¬ 
comes general, it can become contagious. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Pakistan Going Nuclear? 
On the eve of the Senate vote on whether to 

exempt Pakistan from a restriction that 
prohibits aid to countries developing nuclear 
weapons. Sen. Alan Cranston has revealed 
some alarming news. He says, and the ad¬ 
ministration confirms, that there has been an 
increasing number of “anomalies,” “irregu¬ 
larities” and unexplained breakdowns in the 
monitoring devices at Pakistan’s Canadian- 
supplied reactor. 

A few weeks ago, these led the director of 
the International Atomic Energy Agency, 
Sigmund Eklund, to take the — for him — 
extraordinary step of saying he could no 
longer vouch for the integrity of the IAEA’s 
nuclear safeguards there. Mr. Eklund, you 
may remember, had such great faith in the 
IAEA’s safeguards system that he brushed 
aside any suggestion that Iraq could misuse 
its reactor, only to be later flatly contradicted 
by an IAEA inspector and several independ¬ 
ent nuclear experts. If Mr. Eklund is worried 
about what Pakistan is doing, that is a plain 
sign that there is plenty to be worried about. 

U.S. administration officials confirmed 
some months ago that Pakistan has been 
malting swift progress on a clandestine repro¬ 
cessing plant and appeared also to be ready¬ 
ing a nuclear test rite. The missing link had 
been where Pakistan would get the spent fuel 
to reprocess for its plutonium. The new in¬ 
formation supplies that link. 

. Though the details are secret, Pakistan is 

reportedly adding nuclear fuel rods, made in 
its own unsafeguarded fabrication plant, to 
the safeguarded reactor and then, after the 
rods are irradiated in the reactor, removing 
them from the safeguarding system. There is 
enough “suspicious” activity to worry Ameri¬ 
can intelligence agencies and the IAEA Such 
fuel rods would constitute a plutonium stock¬ 
pile, ready to be reprocessed whenever the 
reprocessing plant is ready. 

In asking Congress to approve Pakistani 
aid, the administration never denied that 
Islamabad has nuclear intentions. But Un¬ 
dersecretary of State James Buckley testified 
he had “assurances” from its president that 
Pakistan did not intend to develop nuclear 
weapons, and he said he had made it dear in 
direct talks with Pakistani officials that the 
United States would not accept any distinc¬ 
tion between a nuclear weapons test and a 
“peaceful nuclear explosion.” 

The administration strenuously opposes 
attaching any nuclear conditions to the aid 
package. It refused to state, at least publidy, 
that aid would be withdrawn in the event of a 
nuclear test. Its argument is that the rapid 
supply of F-16s and other advanced weapons 
would relax Pakistan’s security fears and 
bring enough leverage to dissuade Pakistan 
from its nuclear course. The burden is 
squarely on the administration’s shoulders to 
use that leverage now. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

The Clouded Missile 'Window’ 
President Reagan is said to have decided to 

build at least some MX missiles and B-l 
bombers and to announce it only after his 
Thursday press conference. He would be 
wiser to heed John Kennedy’s example and 
ditch the “missile gap” oratory that helped 
elect him. Bui if he means to deploy these 
weapons, he ought to field the serious ques¬ 
tions they raise. 

How would limited numbers of either the 
MX or the B-l close the so-called “window 
of vulnerability” in this decade? The military 
advice to both the Carter and Reagan ad¬ 
ministrations has been that the nation needs 
200 MXs shuttling around 4,600 shelters in 
Nevada and Utah. MoreoeveT, that counsel 
reckoned with treaty limits on the number of 
accurate Soviet warheads. And it assumed 
the MX would survive a first strike only after 
half the system was completed, about 1988. 

. So what if the Russians refuse, in new 
SALT talks next year, to give up the big 
weapons that theoretically threaten existing 
Minuteman missiles in their silos? Without 
treaty limits on Soviet warheads, the safety 
of the MX would require not (he already 
unacceptable 4,600 shelters in the Southwest, 
but 8.500 by 1990 and more than 22,000 by 
.1995. 

As the authors of these estimates in the 
Congressional Office of Technology Assess¬ 
ment point out, the Russians can always ac¬ 
quire warheads faster than America can 
build landscape-scarring shelters. Even if the 
United States then scuttled the major accom¬ 

plishment of sums control and managed to 
build an effective anti-missile missile system 
to defend the MX, it could not close the gap. 

As for the B-l bomber, what conceivable 
contribution can it make to the invulnerabili¬ 
ty of land missiles or the penetration of Sovi¬ 
et air defenses? It will be obsolete before it is 
deployed, according to former Defense Sec¬ 
retary Brown, and confined to threatening to 
lob Cruise missiles from a distance — a role 
the B-52 can play to the end of the century. 

If a window of American vulnerability is 
about to open, none of the proposed weap¬ 
ons will close it. But is it even ajar yet? No 
rational Soviet leader can possibly beieve 
that he could destroy most Mxnutemen in a 
single assault and avoid a devastating retalia¬ 
tion from sea-based and airborne forces — 
unless, that is, American panic persuades 
him that he could. All tins anxiety about 
open windows can only frighten allies and 
make Russians reckless, without providing 
any new margin of safety. 

The United States will not soon be vulner¬ 
able to a sneak attack if the Soviet Union 
expects to survive. A prudent president who 
also recognizes the threat of a strained econ¬ 
omy would resist the rush, try negotiating 
SALT and take the time that still exists to 
find missiles that could survive the still more 
accurate and perhaps more numerous weap¬ 
ons of the future. At the least, he would not 
avoid these obvious questions before he 
leaps. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
October 2,1906 

PARIS — Latest reports from the contestants in 
the balloon race for the International Coupe des 
Aeronauies indicate that victory lies between 
Mi. Frank P. Lahm. representing America, 
and Mr. GS. Rolls, representing Great Brit¬ 
ain. Definite news has been received from Mr. 

-1 ;o the effect that he lauded near Scar¬ 
borough. England. When passing over Rye, 

'near Hastings. Mr. Rolls dropped a telegram 
' from the balloon into the village, directed to 
his wife in Paris. When the balloons sailed 
somewhat lazily out of Paris on Sunday eve¬ 
ning. they appeared to be intent on bearing 

. down upon Brest. The majority derided to ter¬ 
minate their operations on French sofl. 

Fifty Years Ago 
October 11931 

NEW YORK — Bathrooms larger than ordinary 
hotel rooms and 14 royal suites, or buflt-in 
palaces with vaulted roofs, and a kitchen 200 
feet up in the air, these and other wonders were 
witnessed at the formal preview yesterday antici¬ 
pating the public opening of the new 40-story 
Waldorf-Astoria, on the block bounded by 49th 
and 50th streets, Lexington and Park avenues. 
At a dinner given by Schultze and Weaver, the 
architects, die Waldorf was called the “child of 
the greatest conglomeration of geniuses the 
world has ever seen." Some 12,000 persons will 
attend the opening ceremonies of what is pro¬ 
nounced to be the world’s most luxurious hoteL 
President Hoover will participate in the dediear 
tion. 

„ .. A0OT 
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rJwt a Minute, Folks, and Well Be on the Road to Prosperity.’ 

The Washington Numbers Game 

French Socialism 

At the Crossroads 
By WttfeW 

PJUS — France’s new pzesi- 
dent, Francois Mitterrand, -/crahave lost S to 6 pttpTOt 

would like to bring out the best in domestic market mrOMBtSeari. " 

WASHINGTON — It was the 
day before the president’s 

speech on his revised economic 
program, and I was lunching with 
three professionally angagan stu¬ 
dents of die current fiscal drama, 
people who have probably spent 
more studying die Reagan 
budget figures than anyone but 
David Stockman. And yet, to my 
fascination, they could not be sure 
even of the numbers they were 
talking about 

“Is that $15 When the same as 
the $16 baZHan?” seemed to be the 
key question. One thought they 
should be added. “So we’re talking 
about $31 billion, then,” I mused 
wisely, attempting to girt into the 
game and also to demonstrate a 
certain darxKng technical profi¬ 
ciency. Maybe, but probably not, 
came the collective reply —no one 
knew. It didn’t matter Two days 
later we had a whole new set of 
□umbos to aigne over and misun¬ 
derstand. 

Numbers. It’s the way we talk 
now, at least about things that are 
really dangerous or important It’s 
also the way we mislead ourselves 
and confound our purposes and 
our values, all the wmle mana 
to do so with an impressive an 
scientific authority and detach¬ 
ment. 

Approximations 
Numbers, unlike words (the 

thinking goes), are truth. Words 
are mere approximations, opin¬ 
ions, ideas. The current dispute 
over the social and economic con¬ 
sequences of the president’s pro¬ 
gram is far from being the only ex¬ 
ample. Consider the dispute over 
oar military strength relative to 
that of the Russians. 

I cheerfully acknowledge that 
the numbers of weapons and the 

By Meg Greenfield 

I observed that the day after the 
president’s speech, with its rosy 
reference to the way his welfare 
program is California had helped 
the needy while forcing the suspect 
off the rolls, that all the old 
arguos eatw. charging out of their 
corners again, tiding the same num¬ 
bers to demonstrate (1) that 
Reagan’s California program had 
worked and (2) that it had not. 

The numbers can be used, and 
are, in the national context to 
prove that blacks are economically 
bettor or worse off than they were 
a few years ago, that the poor are 
gaining or losing in relation to ev¬ 
eryone else, that the administra¬ 
tion program is at least fair to the 
disadvantaged or downright brutal 
to them.. 

Bnt what can a number really 
teO you about a social or personal 
reality? Up until now, poor people 
have .been allowed to nave 52,000 
worth of assess over and above 
their household necessities and 
stiU stay on the welfare rolls. Why 
not bring that limit down to 
51,000, the Reagan people ask. 

But what is $1,(X)0? When you 
arc thinking of die good Bfe hved 
in the upper reaches of the noawd- 
fare crowd, it is an article of cloth¬ 
ing or a minor entertainment For 
the welfare family, it can mean 
half of the stake in any semblance 
of middle-dass life they are trying 
to achieve. OK: m stipulate there 
are cheaters and scoundrels on the 
welfare rolls. Is punishing them at 
the expense of the others whose 
lives are already pretty hopeless 
and bleak really what we want to 

do? What do you buy and what do 
you sell with that $1,000? 

The brief, unhappy life of 
ketchup as a vegetable should 
surprise no one. When you move 
from these numbers to the real-life 
objects people can understand, U«< 
always happens. These may be in 
some respects as misleading or as 
ambiguous as the different mini- 
mums and maximnms, floors and 
ceflings that have become the cur¬ 
rency of our political discourse. 
But they are much more bdpful in 
enabling people to get at least an 
idea of toe size and shape of toe 
argument before than, and to 
come down an one side or the 
other. 

The misbegotten school-lunch 
guidelines, with their graphic mi¬ 
cro-hamburger and half-glass of 
milk, made certain things clear, I 
flunk, to a lot of citizens who, by 
protesting were in a way establish^ 
ing their own eatings and Hoots 

There is! no donUton?* a fairly 
broad consensus in the United 
States that the government's so¬ 
cial-program initiatives had be¬ 
come too elaborate, too mindless, 
too costly, too intrusive and too 
unfair. But there is equally an im¬ 
pulse, while fixing these things, to 
do what is right by one another. 
The numbers are of comparatively 
little hdp in judging where we are 
an this. We should stop talking 
about them as if they were. 

Sometimes you can see more of 
importance through the bottom of 
a ketchup bottle, darkly. 
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the French, but the French them¬ 
selves doubt that he will succeed. 

His manner is conciliatory and 
ironic toe stands by the wealth tax. 
nationalizations and other contro¬ 
versial measures specifically 
promised during his campaign 
(dryly reminding his listeners,, at 
his first press conference last week, 
“I have toe means to cany out toe 
government’s programs, and I 
have the time”). But he is also ask¬ 
ing businessmen for their coopera¬ 
tion, appealing fox national 
solidarity in a difficult time 

The wilder men on his own side 
of such passon-evoking issues as 
private schools and commemora¬ 
tion of the Algerian War have been 
rebuked. The president wants 
“fraternal" negotiations on such 
matters. 

The public has been asked 
whether Mr. Mitterrand will get 
national solidarity. In a poll taken 
just after that press conference, 
only 35 percent of those queried 
answered yes, 46 percent said no 
and 19 percent couldn’t say at alL 
Tbat’s pessimistic; but perhaps re¬ 
alistic. _ 

Triumphalism ~ 

The left’s coining to power has 
summoned up some of toe least 
edifying of French national quali¬ 
ties- petty venom, a triumph&Iist 
treatment by some of those in gov¬ 
ernment of what they caU^“the 
nhStwm people,” as if the chateau 
people hadn’t mostly hated ex- 
President Valery Gisctud D'Esta- 
ing. As a liberal and reformer, they 
saw him as a traitor to their class, 
and voted against him, or didn’t 
vote at alL (They would also have 
stressed thar class, not his, since 
Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s family ori¬ 
gins are bourgeois, mud people in. 
the p-ha <«»■* never Jet him forget 
it). 

On toe right, there has been 
equivalent nastiness, with much 
hysterical talk of expropriation, 
Bolshevism and emigration. Only 
in France, as one levelheaded 
French industrialist said recently, 
is a change in government treated 
like the apocalypse. 

The Socialists say that they are 
determined to give France a gov¬ 
ernment more “Socialist" and less 
“Social Democratic” ^an Scandi¬ 
navia, the Netherlands and Rritain 

have experienced in the recent 
past. “Radical social democracy" 
is Mr. Mitterrand’s own 'phrase, 
but what this finally will prove to 
be depends upon toe outcome of 
the struggle for infioenoe which 

‘still continues within the govern¬ 
ment. 

Reconquest 

The more radical faction argues 
that France can and should re- 
Qonnce the international capitalist 
system and pursue a virtuous, if 
lonely, economic career in toe 
company of similarly virtuous na¬ 
tions, who seem at present to be 
mostly from the Third World. 

These people—whose mflitants 
number 13 percent of the Socialist 
deputies now in the National As¬ 
sembly (although many others 
sympathize to one degree or anoth¬ 
er) — are also responsible for the 
idea that France can solve its eco¬ 
nomic problems by “reconquering 
the internal market." Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand himself has made this recon¬ 
quest a national objective, naming 
steel, alumtmum. plastics, comput¬ 
ers, machine tools and forest prod- 

But these iridt 
innately, have faltered 
mostlybeyoud toe Sodal&ts’^csv- 
«to correct oa otocr thaa ptou& 
tionist tenia orbysubsaliang the 

- uncompetitivenr tori uoebohbmicJ 
Thus, msteed of amueyita to* 

portant doubts aboutitSricooond^; 
sophistication. If’hiQte attbe Soci¬ 
alists' old instinct^,or 
those of the more "radical Social¬ 
ists, which are Isolationist andauf- 
taricic-prcAectiqni«_- x., • •- * 

, The truth is that to government 
Still has not deternawd what .its 
ultimate economic direction is to 
be — despite all those years in op 
position, when there was little to 
do except think and talk about 
these problems, for ft movement 
dominated bv intellectuals and 
manned by schoolteachers J43 peji 
cent of the Socialists now id parlia¬ 
ment are teachers), it has not been 
a brilliant performance. 

policy - 
existing work by -havfag; .people 
work lets, and ro create matewraJr. 
in toe post office and the admuu&- 
nation — not exactly.-a dynamic 
program. There is to be ajtindof 
CCC for young pecjpic, ■./Swat 
camps, last seen" in FranCe.under 
Vichy. One Ganllut deputy causti¬ 
cally said of tins in parMmeni, 
“Marshal fPetain), we are here." 

The nationalization program 
thus far has proven to be inconsist¬ 
ent in application, extremely cosily 
and economically pointless except 
to the international lawyers, who 
are already robbing their hands in 
anticipation of the lawsuits to 
come. On inflation, the govern¬ 
ment has fallen sfleat, other than, 
to say that today’s cnotimting in- ‘ 
flation follows from toe policies of 
theprecedmg government. : 

Toe government's program actu¬ 
ally remains the same program 
adopted when toe Socialists and • 
Communists were in opposition.' 
The ruling criterion then was any¬ 
thing to keep conflicting factions - 
together for the election battle. But 
to govern an economy, choices 
have to made between the radical 
course and toe moderate .one. the 
romantic Socialist njagitmim and 
the . pragmatists' minimum, the 
internationalist course and the 
protectionist. The government can¬ 
not indefinitely go on doing a little 
ofeach. 

Mr. Mitterrand, whose distaste 
for economic matters is notorious, 
shrinks from these decisions be¬ 
cause they will make trouble with¬ 
in his government and turn some • 
Socialists against him. His Hfcj - 
which no doubt has been very 
agreeable since his triumph last 
May, win become difficult again; 
but until he derides where France 
is to go, be wfll find that his gov¬ 
ernment’s troubles mount 
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Letters intended for publica¬ 
tion should be addressed “Letters 
to the Editor,” and must include 
the writer’s address and signa¬ 
ture. Priority is men . to learn 
that are brief ana do not request 
anonymity. Letters may be 
abridged. We are unable to 
acknowledge all letters, buz value 
the views of readers who admit 
than. 

Some Questions About the 'Islam Bomb’ 
size and strength of overall arse¬ 
nals are critical elements in our re¬ 
lationship, just as ah those chimer¬ 
ical $15 buhon and/or $16 billion 
and/or $31 billion budget savings- 
and-cots are. Both have meaning 
in real terms and also for the mes¬ 
sage they axe meant to send to 
those far-flung commissars and 
moneylenders and other recalci¬ 
trants an American government 
must try to influence. 
' But there comes a certain print 
in the arguments we have over 
these things when the numbers 
overreach themselves, put on airs. 
They demand to be regarded as toe 
whole story, rather than as usrful 
(sometimes) measurements of 
where we are in relation to a real 

By William S afire 

You would think, for example. 
that our fundamental argument 
with the Soviet Unicm was over 
nothing more than toe arms fig¬ 
ures everyone bandies about when 
that subject is being debated, the 
weird implication being that once 
we get those stockpiles and charac¬ 
teristics erf the weapons in the right 
relationship ,.. weO, the problems 
will be resolved. 

Indicators 
• And yon would think, too. lis¬ 
tening to the same disputes, that 
the numbers and sizes of various 
weapons systems were, in them- 
jelves, sufficient indicators of the 
strength of our defense, never 
mind the condition or efficiency of 
the rest of our military enterprise 
or the wisdom of toe strategy that 
chose those weapons systems over 
others in the first place. 

The numbers, unadorned — out 
there by themselves—are no more 
reliable as a guide to social values. 
As in the strategic-arms case, they 
mislead, falsely alarm -and falsely 
hearten (depending which side. 
you’re arguing) and create a dan¬ 
gerous confusion: We see the num¬ 
bers and take them for toe “reali¬ 
ty.” 

I believe that right now the 
country is in the middle of a valu¬ 
able and long-overdue reconsidera¬ 
tion of our ideas of social justice, 
economic equity and even national 
possibility: What can we do? What 
should we do? Reagan’s choices 
have forced choices on the rest of 
us. But once again we are in dan¬ 
ger of distorting the argument by 
sinking into the numbers trap. 

WASHINGTON — You are 
Indira Gandhi, prime min¬ 

ister- Of India, a “nonaligned” 
country that is tightly aligned with 
toe Soviet Unicm. 

You pick up The New York 
Times and read, in an exclusive 
story by Judith Miller, that U.S. 
aims control officials suspect Paki¬ 
stan may be diverting fuel from its 
nuclear reactor to build a bomb. 

You note that the International 
Atomic Energy Agency has detect¬ 
ed “irregularities’’ and “anoma¬ 
lies” at toe plant site, and that 
Pakistan refuses surveillance that 
might slow development of “the 
Islam bomb.” 

You note further that President 
Reagan has asked the U-S. Con¬ 
gress to exempt Pakistan from toe 
law barring military aid to coon- 
tries building nuclear weapons, 
and that 40 F-16s are cm their way 
to hdp Pakistan defend itself 
against the Russians in nearby Af¬ 
ghanistan. 

You remember that Mcnachem 
Begin used F-I6s to reach across 
the desect to attack the Iraqi reac¬ 
tor in Baghdad, and you ask your 
air force chief if- the Pakistanis 
could use their F-16s to drop an 
atomic device on India’s popula¬ 
tion centers or to attack India’s 
own nuclear plants. 

-Letters- 
' 'French’ Djibouti 

I applaud the article. “French In¬ 
fluence Still Pervasive in Ex-Col¬ 
ony of Djibouti,” (JHT. Sept. 15) 
in which your reporter stated dear¬ 
ly the situation of toe “classic neo¬ 
colonialism” in Djibouti. 

What is no doubt is that the 
French influence has penetrated 
deeply, even after Independence, 
into every sector of life in 
Djibouti 

One sector that everyone feds 
most is the education system. It is 
no surprise to see university gradu¬ 
ates unemployed in such a very un¬ 
derdeveloped country. They were 
not recruited merely because their 
degrees and diplomas were not 
from French universities or institu¬ 
tions. 

ROBERT DOUGLAS. 
Djibouti 

Your air force man says yes, the 
F-16s could hit your nuclear facili¬ 
ties. but not for years could Paki¬ 
stan develop an atom bomb small 
enough to be carried on a fighter- 
bomber. In the meantime, the ma¬ 
jor threat to India would be a Pak¬ 
istani nuclear device that might be 
delivered by a large missile such as 
those being developed by 
OTRAG. 

And what, you ask, is OTRAG? 
You are informed that Orbital 
Transport und Rake ten AJctien- 
Gesdlschaft is toe Munich-based 
private company now helping the 
Libyans develop a long-range sur¬ 
face-to-surface missile. As Paki¬ 
stan builds its bomb, it would be 
natural to make a deal with the Li¬ 
byans on a delivery system; both 
Islamic countries would then have 
missiles with nudear warheads. 

Eager to Explain 
As prime minister of India, 

which not long ago crushed and 
dismembered Pakistan in a war, 
you are concerned: Why don’t toe 
West Germans close down 
OTRAG? Answer Business is 
business, and toe people of Mu¬ 
nich — many of whom protest 
American neutron weapons being 
positioned there in West Germa¬ 
ny’s defense — are evidently un¬ 
concealed at the prospect of incin¬ 
eration if a country laid waste by a 
German-produced rocket lashes 
back in retaliation. 

You ask if India has toe means 
to remove toe forthcoming nnrf^r 
toreat from Pakistan. Yes, you 
have British Jaguar fighter-bomb¬ 

ers with the range to reach the Ka¬ 
rachi reactor, and the Russians are 
eager to explain bow to penetrate 
Pakistan’s radar. 

Now switch identities. You are 
Marshal Ustinov, .toe Soviet de¬ 
fense chief. You. have no intention 
of invading Pakistan, because that 
might trigger a war with the Unitr 
ed States. But if your ally India, in 
pre-emptive self-defense, attacks 
Pakistan — that would not be an 
East-West superpower confronta¬ 
tion. That would just be an old 
grudge fight, at toe conclusion of 
which you could enlist Baluchi 
tribesmen in a simple reach 
through Pakistan for Soviet con¬ 
trol of the Gulf. To a Soviet mar¬ 
shal, the provocation of a Pakista¬ 
ni bomb would be a godsend. - 

Switch identities once mare: 
You are now president of the Unit¬ 
ed States. Your hard-line advisers 
tell you that the only opposition to 
sending F-16s to Geo. Zia in Paki¬ 
stan comes from the usual do¬ 
vecote that flinches at supporting 
friendly dictators. You are per¬ 
suaded that toe only way to stand 
up to the Russians in the Gulf is to 
bolster the Pakistani chief even if 
be tells us to get lost when we in¬ 
quire about fits atomic-bomb in¬ 
tentions. 

You, as president, know which 
tide yon are on: our tide, of 
course, alongside an those who 
join our strategic consensus 
against toe Russians. But then a 
cloud, no bigger than a man’s 
hand, (X Kings 18:44) aiiseth out 
of toe sea: Our support of toe Pak¬ 
istanis is directed against the Rus¬ 

sians, but what If Zia sees it as use¬ 
ful against Mrs. Gandhi? Won't 
our turning of a blind eye to Paki¬ 
stan’s atomic pretentions induce 
India, a Soviet ally, into doing the 
Russians’ work for than? Com¬ 
mon sense suggests that by attach¬ 
ing no strings to our aid, we may 
be tripping ourselves up. 

Now drop all identities and be 
yourself. Think it over: The notion 
of supplying military aid to Paki¬ 
stan without extracting its signa¬ 
ture on a nonproliferation agree¬ 
ment is almost as foolish as sup¬ 
plying our most advanced weapons 
system to the Saudis without ex¬ 
tracting an agreement guarantee¬ 
ing our presence and joint control. 

ben. John Glenn seems to un¬ 
derstand this; that is why be is 
trying to assure Saudi-American 
co-management of toe AW ACS, 
and why he is tiying.at toe same 
time to amend flie foreign-aid bin 
to limit toe nudear waiver Presi¬ 
dent Reagan was all loo willing to 
grant tbe ^Pakistanis. 

A parallel interest is not an alli¬ 
ance. We furnish aims to parallel 
interests like the Saadis and Pakis¬ 
tanis (and Chinese) for the pur¬ 
pose of aiding their defense against 
the Soviet threat. If our purpose is 
subvened, then those anus should 
be diverted to other nations whose 
inUyests parallel our own. 

America’s , interest is in helping - 
Zia defend Pakistan against the 
Russians, and not in. encouraging 
him to build a bomb that wifi 
make his country an irresistible 
target for a Soviet surrogate. 
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A bo hp is a micropro¬ 
cessor. viewed though 
a microscope. At left, 
a technician uses 
tweezer-like instru¬ 
ment to pluck a sili¬ 
con wafer from a tray 
and place it under a 
microscope for in¬ 
spection. Special sani¬ 
tary clothing is worn 
in “clean rooms" to 
prevent contamina¬ 
tion. 

The Era of the Microprocessor 
By John F. Kane THE MICROPROCESSOR lhat ushered in a 

new era of electronics in the 1970s will have 
an even more profound impact during its second 
decade. 

Developed in 1971 by a team of engineers from 
Intel Corp.. the “computer on a chip" has spurred 
the creation of new multibiliion-dollar businesses, 
has revitalized mature industries and plays an in¬ 
creasingly prominent role in the daily lives of mil¬ 
lions. 

its impact is economic in the businesses it cre¬ 
ates and stimulates, social in the influence it is 
having on the way in which millions live and 
work, and political in the struggle it has created 
among nations for parity in its new technology. 

The microprocessor and other semiconductor 
products are helping to reverse a trend that has 
plagued the world’s industrialized nations. They 
are resulting in products that are smaller, more 
reliable, use less energy and are less costly than 
their predecessors. They make workers more effi¬ 
cient by adding capabilities to or creating new 
products, and help reduce inflation because of the 
continuing lower cost of the microprocessors 
themselves. 

The first microprocessor—the Intel 4004 intro¬ 
duced in 1971 — contained the equivalent of 
2300 transistors and made possible the first pock¬ 
et calculator. The microprocessor has come a long 
way since then. Motorola followed with the first 
low-voltage, 8-bit microprocessor — the 6800 — 
in 1974, and National Semiconductor announced 
the first 16-bit single-chip microprocessor the 

same year. Companies like Texas Instruments. 
Zflog. Fairchild and RCA have all made sizeable 
contributions to the development of successively 
more complex, more powerful microprocessors. 

The Newest 

The newest microprocessor — the Intel AFX 
432 —is a three-chip system containing the equiv¬ 
alent of 200.000 transistors with the computing 
power of a large IBM computer. 

The tiny sliver of silicon that makes these 
things possible was the result of miniaturizing the 
functions of a computer to the size of an integrat¬ 
ed circuit chip. Earlier, it had taken minicom¬ 
puters seven years to exceed the number of main¬ 
frame computers in use. It took just three years 
for microprocessors to exceed the populations of 
both mainframes and minicomputers. In 1979 
alone, 75-million microprocessors were shipped to 
customers. 

By packing computer-like power onto a tiny 
chip, the microprocessor spawned a series of new 
businesses that emerged during the 1970s — in¬ 
dustries that produce pocket calculators, digital 
watches, electronic games and the newest rage, 
personal computers. 

Less visible — but equally sizeable — new mar¬ 
kets were also developing in many mature indus- 
tires because of microprocessors. Electronic in¬ 
struments added computational power to their 
data-gathering functions and flourished. Life sav¬ 
ing medical equipment such as pacemakers and 

(Continued on Page 8S) 

Cannes 
Special to the JUT MORE than 7.000 videocom¬ 

munications experts will 
meet in Cannes Oct 9-13 for the 
7th animal International Video- 
communications Market called by 
its organizers the largest and most 
comprehensive gathering of video, 
data bank and telematics profes¬ 
sionals in the world. 

The market which is being held 
under the auspices of the Interna¬ 
tional Videocommunications Con¬ 
ference lVIDCOM), will bring to¬ 
gether manufacturers and users of 
electronic communications and en¬ 
tertainment devices at the Palais 
des Festivals. 

At the conference last year. 434 
companies demonstrated equip¬ 

ment and programs. This year, 
VIDCOM officials say, representa¬ 
tives from more than 75 countries, 
including the United States. Cana¬ 
da and Japan, are expected to at¬ 
tend. In the home video category 
alone, more than 400 participants 
are anticipated, with increases in 
other exhibition and discussion 
categories as welL 

According to VIDCOM, exhibi¬ 
tors and panelists Mil include rep¬ 
resentatives from Sony, Philips, 
Siemens. RCA, Warner Communi¬ 
cations, the Wall Disney compa¬ 
nies, the major North American 
and European television networks 
and production companies, and 
scores of individual and institu¬ 
tional video programming and 
equipment manufacturing cotnpa- 

The European boom in video is 
on. See article on Page I OS. 

■Moscow 
By C.G. Cupic 

A COMMUNICATIONS technology fair held in Moscow dur¬ 
ing the first half of September, “SVlAZ-81," drew more than 

250 specialized companies from Western industrialized nations — 
including the United States. Britain, France, West Germany, Ja¬ 
pan, Italy and Sweden —and 25 industrial groups from the Come- 
con countries and Yugoslavia. 

Sponsored by the Ministry of Communications and the Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce and Industry, and designed to attract ordinaiy 
visitors along with communications technology specialists, this 
was the third such international exhibit since 1975. 

The exhibition had a dozen categories, covering highly sophisti¬ 
cated items like telecommunications transmission by satellite, wuh 
its operating and controlling equipment; radio communications, 
involving transmission over hertzian waves and testing and con¬ 
trolling instruments; television equipment, with recording, editing, 
transmitting and receiving material; telephone systems with pri¬ 
vate automatic branch exchanges, subsets, answering machines 
and voice data terminals; materials and technology for the pro¬ 
duction of such equipment as microprocessors, semiconductors, 
integrated circuits, optical fiber, photo-electronic and cable mate¬ 
rial; equipment for mail sorting and distributing, teleprinters, tele¬ 
phone radio relays and more. 

Also exhibited were scientific literature, equipment for radio 
amateurs and stamp collections concerning communications. 

During the fair, scientific conferences discussed technological 
research, physics and mathematics theory, and future applica¬ 
tions. among other things. 

The Soviet Union, which had one of the largest stands at the 
exhibition, focused on its satellite technology with Ecran and Ho¬ 
rizon satellites and ground television receivers. 

For the Western participants, the fair was mainly a showcase 
for highly sophisticated technology geared toward the vast market 
in Eastern Europe. The main products exhibited were automatic 
telephone exchanges, television equipment, communications 
transmission equipement and microprocessors. 

can, Asian and European experts 
in discussions of advanced market¬ 
ing techniques tor video hardware 
and programming, analytical pro¬ 
files of the home entertainment 
markets by financial experts and a 
global report on the home video 
sales outlook. 

An international panel of law¬ 
yers will address the legal prob¬ 
lems encountered by distributors 
of recorded materials in interna¬ 
tional markets where copyright 
clearances and royalty regulations 
differ from country to country. 

VIDCOM’s organizers will pro¬ 
vide a battery of attorneys to assist 
and advise conference participants 
on how to do business in an inter¬ 
national market of conflicting leg¬ 
islation. The attorneys also wm of¬ 
fer counsel on combatting the 
growing problem of illegal video 
material reproduction. 

VIDCOM’s piracy discussions 
will focus on the liabilities of legiti¬ 
mate users and distributors and 
the measures that can be taken to 
stem illegal reproduction and mar¬ 
keting of video materials. 

Another symposium will be de¬ 
voted to videodisk technology and 
sales. Videodisks, which pick up 
signals from a rotating platter 
rather than the tape of a cassette, 
have met with consumer uncertain¬ 
ty. Among the exhibitors in this 
category will be RCA Selectavi- 
sion. which earlier this year 
launched a $I30-million videodisk 
promotion campaign in the United 
States. 

VIDCOM organizers say that 
the Cannes conference will be this 
year's major forum for specialists 
in the telematics industry. Hard¬ 
ware manufacturers and user spe¬ 
cialists will demonstrate products 
and services ranging from electron¬ 
ic telephone directories to institu¬ 
tional and individual data banks to 
videotex syslsns. 

Satellites Fuel a Revolution in World Business t. 

By Isabel Bass 

LONDON — Suspended 22300 
miles above the equator are 

about SO electronic birds with Star 
Wars sounding names like Intelsat 
V. SBS I, Molniya, Anik-B, and 
OTS. Some are long with aerody- 
namically flat solar panel wings 
while others are stubby cylinders 
bristling with antennas. 

They have changed world com¬ 
munications since the first was 
launched 24 years ago and have 
challenged the national control of 
telecommunications. They have 
powers that are transforming soci¬ 
ety. 

Across the Western world, the 
business community is already 
soaring with the la Lest in electronic 
stylus systems, teleconferencing fa¬ 
cilities. viewdata desk-top interac¬ 
tive terminals offering instant two- 
way satellite communication of 
documents and data including 
voice and pictures transmissions. 

Worfd Usage 

In France, the FIT (the national. 
postal and telecommunications 
system) runs a network of 60 
sound-centers and four video- 
conference centers for business 
people who prefer not to travel. A 
one-hour videoconference costs 
1,200 francs. 

In the United States, the world’s 
first private satellite service exclu¬ 
sively for business. Satellite Service 
System, has been established. It 
has its own satellite and provides 
corporations such as Boeing with a 
rapid computer data traffic sys¬ 
tem, IBM with voice conferencing, 
and All-State Insurance Company 
with teleconferencing. 

In Britain. Visnews, the world's 
largest television news agency, has 
just set up an international satellite 
service for broadcasters and busi¬ 
ness communications. The new en¬ 
terprise. Wold-Visnews Broadcast 
Services, organized jointly with the 
Robert Wold Company of Los An¬ 
geles. expects to link up the Euro¬ 
pean and Far East components of 
one of Wold's U.S. clients. 

Britain's 10-year-old state- 
owned Confravision, which offers 
two- or three-way linkups from 
eight studios in the country, is so 
nervous about the commercial 
competition that it refused to re¬ 
lease figures on consumer usage. 

The biggest disturbance caused 
by the birds concerns television, 
and the next few years could pro¬ 
duce an explosion in the channels 
serving Europe’s 250-million 
viewers and bring TV to develop¬ 
ing countries. Already more than a 
billion viewers watch programs 
transmitted by satellite. 

The fust European satellite 

Singapore: 
A Showcase 
For Projects 

SINGAPORE — The prospects 
for continuing foreign invest¬ 

ment here largely depend on the 
increasing capabilities of Singa¬ 
pore’s international communica¬ 
tions facilities. 

Appropriately, government au¬ 
thorities nave formulated particu¬ 
larly demanding requirements for 
future systems and services. Their 
detailed tenders are considered ex¬ 
tremely innovative by competing 
international manufacturers who 
Teel that Singapore is an important 
showcase for advanced telecom¬ 
munications products. 

“Singapore's specifications for 
its integrated telecommunications 
network are so sophisticated that 

(Continued on Page 12S) 

The burgeoning home video re¬ 
cording market will be discussed 
during a special two-day seminar 
of the International Tape/Disk 
Association in conjunction with 
VIDCOM. This seminar, which 
Mil be the association’s first in Eu¬ 
rope, is to include North Ameri- 

Paris 
By Harriet Welty Rochefort 

F.RIS — Someday in the very 
near future in and out boxes 

may disappear from the bosses’ 
desk—but not from his office. 

They’ll be on a screen on a work 
station that he uses and be will do 
all his paperwork simply by indi¬ 
cating what he wants done by 
means of a little pointer called a 
“mouse". He can also do page lay¬ 
outs and even create their own 
graphics on the word processing 
machine. 

The machines can be booked up 
to a printing department which not 
only will produce a perfect copy of 
the document written, edited, and 
laid out on the machine but will 
store all the information so it can 
be called up again. A cable called 
“Ethernet" links all the intelli¬ 
gence terminals, electronic 
printers, etc. together. 

The STAR system, j? resen tedby 
Rank Xerox at the 32d 5ICOB (In¬ 
ternational Data Processing, 
Telematics, Communication Office 
Organization and Office Informa¬ 
tion Trade Fair) held at La De¬ 
fense from SepL 23 to Oct. 2 is, in 
the words of a company spokes¬ 
man "the office of the future." 

Catching On 

Launched in the U.S. in April, 
1981, the STAR system, in spite of 
a costly price tag (approximately 
516,500 for one 8010 Executive 
Work Station), is catching on. 

The commercial launching of 
the STAR system wih begin next 
month with plans for installation 
of the machines in mid-1982. Says 
a Rank Xerox spokesman in Pans: 
“The Xerox 8010 was designed for 
professionals and managers, not 
clerical staff because professionals 
cost more than their staff and we 
saw a need for increasing produc¬ 
tivity and saving money on that 
side. It has been well-received in 
France and is a human concept, 
easy and dear to use." 

The fact lhat office tools such as 
files, drawers, incoming and outgo¬ 
ing mail and messages can be dealt 
with directly on the screen and 
that the machyaes can be spread 

*e-,cr°i *4ftrs in the same .over 

The biggest disturbance caused by the *birds’ concerns TV, and the 

next few years could see an explosion in channels serving Europe 

1985 and who will own, control, 
operate, and supply them with pro¬ 
grams. Wffl standard public scr- 

broadcasting service, U.K_-based 
Television Ltd, began transmis¬ 
sion last week. This fall, it will 
start sending programs from Lon¬ 
don to Malta that can be picked 
up throughout Europe. 

Conference 

about their effect on national sov¬ 
ereignty of the air waves. 

On Nov. 25-27, a 2Vj-day inter- 

Tbis potential bonanza for 
viewers and entrepreneurs has 
clearly shaken up those who direct 
todays telecommunications and 
broadcast industries. Corporate 
programing heads are worried that 
programs beamed from other 
countries will destroy their ratings. 
Governments are concerned also 

national conference will be held in 
Vienna, addressed by 13 European 
Satellite specialists drawn from 
space agencies to advertising, in¬ 
dustries. oo-sponsored bv the 
Economist magazine of Britain 
and the International Institute of 
Communications, an organization 
of 1.000 communications profes¬ 
sionals. 

Ktes. We’re bringing together, for 
the first time, all-the people in¬ 
volved in different industries who 
need to know what's happening. 
The stress is on new programs and 
new financing for new audiences,” 
said John Howkins, director of the 
conference. 

grams. Will standard public 
vice principles or rating dominate 
European broadcasting? And woo 
will watch?” he said. 

The speaker likely to attract the 
most attention is Brian Haynes, 
former British TV produce and 
current director of Satellite Televi¬ 
sion Lid. 

“Space is a resource and people 
_.Ik. Inw umi Cun 

i 

“This is the first year when we're 
sufficiently advanced to discuss 
the* practicalities offered by saiel- 

Pointing out that the nature of 
European satellite services is likely 
to be very different from current 
national-oriented proposals, be 
outlined some erf the problems to 

iconferem be discussed at the conference. 

over i.i European ri » ou« 
stepped existing British govern¬ 
ment regulations in order to set up 
this first Europewide advertise¬ 
ment-carrying TV service beamed 
from space. 

“We’ll talk about what new ser¬ 
vices are likely to be operating by 

Isabel Bass is an American jour¬ 
nalist based in London. 

High Tech Supremacy: A Global Struggle 
JAPAN VS. UNITED STATES EUROPE IS TRAILING 

A MAJOR struggle is 
waged among the indi_ 

ized nation^ in international trade, 
particularly in the areas of high 
technology. The prize is survival 

The major contenders are the 
United States, with its technologi¬ 
cal leadership etched in silicon at 
the country’s great scientific labo¬ 
ratories ana its vast, homogeneous 
market, and Japan, which has 
wrested world supremacy from the 
UJS. in a number of markets and 
threatens to move ahead even in 
high technology industries. 

A distant third is Western Eu¬ 
rope, shackled by ancient rivalries, 
small, fractionalized markets and 
the lack of coherent leadership but 
slowly becoming aware of the need 
for unified action. 

mg a dominant trade position in 
three major technological areas: 
semiconductors, computers and 
telecommunications, these are 
“growth-linked” industries whose 
development spurs the growth of a 
large number of other vital indus¬ 
trial sectors. So far in the 20th 
Century the leading example of a 
“growth-linked" industry is auto¬ 
mobiles. which created around it a 
mammoth infrastructure of sup¬ 
plies and dealers and ensured toe 
growth of transportation-based in¬ 
dustries ranging from road budd¬ 
ing to tourism. The same kind of 
sysnergism is inherent in high tech¬ 
nology industries- .* 

Has the Momentum 

Of the three, Japan has the mo¬ 
mentum. During the 1960s and 
1970s it has systematically chipped 
away at target industries to be¬ 
come a world class competitor in 
many of the international markets 
that carry with them the ingred¬ 
ients for success in the decades 
ahfeati. 

Semiconductors . have been 
hailed as “the crude oil to technol¬ 
ogy" and are a natural target for 
Japan — whose major natural re¬ 
source is is people. Just as oil 
fueled the industrial revolution, 
semiconductors are seen as thefud 
for the electronics revolution now 
taking place. 

Spectacular Growth 

By Joel Strattc-McQurc 

EUROPEAN companies are at¬ 
tempting to rival their Japa¬ 

nese and American counterparts in 
numerous sectors of the telecom¬ 
munications and tefcinformation 
disciplines. 

While Europe trails in toe im¬ 
portant arena of rmcrodectronics 
technology, European industry has 
managed to establish a foothold in 
some areas, including digital 
switching and transurisnon, 
teletext, videotex and other new 
product fields. 

But rigid national programs and 
a- splintered .continental market 
prevent Europe as an entity from 
establishing toe necessary techni¬ 
cal and commercial clout that 
would result from the advent of a 

Japan has set its sights on gain- 

The growth of the Japanese sem¬ 
iconductor industry has been spec¬ 
tacular. In 1976 the total value of 
its integrated circuit production 
was $7 million. In 1970 it had 
reached $132 million; in 1980 it 
was well over $2 biEioa. 

buflding makes it attractive to the 
time-pressed executive. 

The French PIT, which has 
placed a high priority on telemat¬ 
ics, both for office and individual 
use, was also present at SICOB 
showing the most recent machines. 

Uuder the name teletel, French 
telecom is trying out an electronic 

Semiconductors represent a sig¬ 
nificant “growth-linked" industry, 
representing vital components m 
the products of a large number of 
other industries that are substan¬ 
tially electronics-based. These in¬ 
clude computers and data process¬ 
ing, telecommunications, transpor¬ 
tation, consumer electronics, in¬ 
dustrial processes, instrumentation 
and strategic military systems 

The development erf these indus¬ 
tries will, in tom, transform mod- 
on society and determine which 

(Continued on Page 9S) (Continued on Page 12S) 

SUCCESSSTORY 
An Wang, the founder of 
Wang Laboratories, Inc, 
has tamed his philosophy 
(“End a need and fill it 
with the best solution”) 
into a success story. See 
article on Page 1 IS. 

pan-European strategy — capable 
of influencing key international 
standards, penetrating global mar¬ 
kets on a larger scale and harmo¬ 
nizing products. 

The lade of this essential Euro¬ 
pean unity is as pleasing to Ameri¬ 
can and Japanese manufacturers 
as it is dismaying to European ad¬ 
vocates of a united front in 
telecommunications, electronic 
data processing and related high 
technology industries. How to deal 
with the future of tdemformatics 
on a competitive and collaborative 
pan-European scale is an import¬ 
ant aspect of the ongoing dialogue 
between European governments, 
companies ana organizations. The 
current consensus is that Europe 
has a long way to go before rectify¬ 
ing the situation. 

A number of European agencies 
are attempting to push industry 
and governments in the direction 

lustry. For example, 
attempting to provide the political 
impetus to gradually deregulate 
European markets while the 26- 
member Conference of European 
Postal and Telecommunications 
Administrations (CEPT) is at¬ 
tempting to harmonize .new ser¬ 
vices and promote harmonization 
for existing services. Both groups 
are urging a ratified approach and 
coordinated strategy in areas such 
as components, networks and ter¬ 
minals. 

B - 

EEC CMdeflnes 

.The EEC has recommended a 
six-point strategy that indudes a 
European effort to overcome re¬ 
sistance to innovation; create a 
uniform public market by encour¬ 
aging standards in telecommunica- 
tions and computer hardware; de¬ 
velop the basic nticrodectranic 

(Continued on Page I2S) 
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Personal Computers Altering Daily Living 
PERSONAL computers are the 

latest electronic success story, 
surpassing the boom in pocket cal¬ 
culators a decade ago. 

Starting from zero in 1974. when 
the first microcomputer kits hit toe 
world market industry sales will 
have soared to an estimated $600 
million this year and approach 
SI.6 billion by 1984. 

But the significance of personal 
computing is not in figures. It can 
be better measured in the changes 
it will bring within the next decade 
as computer power is applied to 
most of the tasks of daihng living 
because of the low cost, small size 
and ease of use of the machines: 

By 1984. computer firms are ex¬ 
pected to sell 1.6-million personal 
computers annually around the 
world. 

mm 
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There are now nearly 400.000 of 
them in consumers’ hands. They 
are monitoring ofl-driUmg opera¬ 
tions, doing payroll and inventory 
for small retail stores, helping stu¬ 
dents at all levels improve skills in 
mathematics, spelling and science. 
They are being Used by lawyers in 
the courtroom, by insurance execu¬ 
tives making sales calls, and by 
writers to prepare copy and keep 
track of stories sent to publishers. 

At the SmaH Scale 

Schools, colleges and universities 
have been evaluating the machines 
for the past two years and are be¬ 
ginning to place nugor orders for 
hundreds of machines, according 
to Apple Computer. 

Not surprisingly, the main use 
of personal computers in schools is 
to teach “computer literacy” _ 
giving students direct experience 
m using computers. Another im¬ 
portant area of study is program, 
ing, in which students learn com¬ 
puter languages such as Basic, Pas- 
cal (developed in Switzerland by 
Nicolas Wirth) and Cobol and 
then create thetr own programs. 

Still in the future is the much- 
heralded home market. This 
amounts to potentially the largest 
group of customers m terms of 
dollars and units. 

--=. 

Home computers monitor stocks, beat you in chess, and... 

They can also help an 12-year- 
old learn to play chess and, in the 
United States, have become an es¬ 
sential pan of the giant toy indus¬ 
try. They have proved indispensa¬ 
ble for owners of small businesses, 
especially single-person businesses. 

Personal computing began soon 
after the invention of the mi¬ 
croprocessor in 1971. Within a few 
years a number of bright young en¬ 
gineers in various parts of the 

United States had developed small 
computers. Some went a step fur¬ 
ther and began packaging kits, 
containing all the parts needed to 
assemble the computer and a sim¬ 
ple sheet of instructions and sell-. 
ing the kits through the mail or in 
hobby shops. These home-made 
computers were a big hit among 
hobbyists and so-called computer 
“fanatics." 

The new machines were obvi¬ 
ously more than playthings. About 
five years ago complete home com¬ 
puters began appearing in stores, 
packaged in attractive cases with 
typewriter-like keyboards and and 
built to ping into a standard televi¬ 
sion set to use as a visual console. 
They sold for about $1,000 and 
were mainly used for amusement. 

The most successful erf the early 
personal computer firms that 
bloomed overnight is Apple Com¬ 

pacted to reach S16ti million in 
rales this year. Along with diversi¬ 
fied manufacturers Tandy Corp. 
and Commodore, Apple shares 85 
percent of the personal computer 
market. The growth potential is so 
pat that major U_S_ electronics 
“™* such as Hewlett-Packard. 
IBM and Texas Instruments are 
expected to unveil important per¬ 
sonal computing products soon. 

The $50O-Coatputer 

But to crack that market the i 
dustry must develop a persoi 
computer selling for $500 or le 
And that computer must be able 
perform in both word- and nui 
ber-related areas. The S500-& 
sonal computer exists today, bu 
is still a simple machine perfen 
mg single, specific tasks. 

Business, Professional 

, Business and professional peo- 
^ IarBest single personal 

computer market segment, ac¬ 
counting for an estimated 53 ner 
cent of total sales. 33 *** 

Education is a relatively small 
“aricet, but growing rapidly. 

tem wtmg «JJW grapnics. sow 
and extra memory. These more 

minicomputers citing up ro ^ 
times as much. s F U 

P°PUjK models 
rogrammed m iIm c_. 

•ao&age. which w 
even nontechnical users m 

(Continued oo Page JOS) 
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Voice-Recognizing Machines Taking Off After a Decade of Trial 
By John Javetski 

rJ'HE NEXT time you bit the 
wrong key on your calculator, 

wait impatiently as your mi' 
crowave oven counts down to zero 
or pound the steeling wheel of 
yoor stalled car, watch your lan¬ 
guage; that machine may be Iistea- 
tng- 

Now emerging from the labora¬ 
tories of equipment manufacturers 
around the world ore a host of 
products equipped to understand 
and respond to human words in¬ 
stead of to keyboards and switch¬ 
es. Thanks to an endless stream of 
cheaper, more powerful computer 
components from the electronics 
wizards of Silicon Valley, Califor¬ 
nia and Japan, voice-recognizing 
machines have improved produc¬ 
tivity on the job and convenience 
at home at affordable prices and 
with near-perfect accuracy. 

Primitive voice-recogoizing ma¬ 
chines reached market about 10 
years ago and now number almost 
1.000 in the United States alone. 
They only understand vocabularies 
of less than 100 words that must 
be spoken dearly and separately 
by one person, who first trains die 
system to his voice by saying each 
word several times. Despite those 
severe limitations, those so-called1 
isolated-word machines can sim¬ 
plify certain tasks. 

Industrial Environments 

workers' hands or eyes or both are 
busy. Air traffic controllers, for ex¬ 
ample, can improve their concen¬ 
tration with a voice-recognition 
system installed between their mi¬ 
crophone and computer display. 
To call up more information about 
Flight 158, for instance, they can 
just say “one. five, eight” instead 
of looking away from the screen to 
type in the digits. 

At an intermediate level be¬ 
tween today’s isolated-word ma¬ 
chines and future products that 
will understand continuous speech 
are connected-speech recognition 
systems. Now m industrial and 
commercial use ore machines that 
can understand short groups of 
words or numbers, like a five-digit 
ZIP code. One connected-word 
system, priced at SSO.OOO, under¬ 
stands sentences of five words 
from a 120-word vocabulary, as 
long as the sentence is not more 
than two and a half seconds long. 

Even the limitation of speaker 
dependence can be avoided with 

ingenuity. Each of several intended 
users can train a voice-recognizing 
machine to understand the speak¬ 
er; the machine then averages the 
pronunciations. That technique, 
however, reduces recognition accu¬ 
racy to any one speaker, and di¬ 
vides vocabulary size by the num¬ 
ber of users. A machine with a to¬ 
tal vocabulary of 80 words, for ex¬ 
ample, would have an effective 
vocabulary of only 20 words if 
trained by four operators. 

The ultimate voice-recognizing 
machine will convex! anyone’s- 
speech to text with no mistakes. 
Acting as a typewriter equipped 
with a microphone instead of a 
keyboard, such a machine mil 
need a vocaulary of 100,000 words 
and complete speaker independ¬ 
ence. Some optimistic market re¬ 
searchers are predicting its debut 
by as early as 1983. 

Several problems must be solved 
before the universal dictation ma¬ 
chine becomes a reality, however. 

Microprocessor Era 
(Continned from Page 7S) 

patten e-mo 
communications 

Perhaps the biggest is that smaller, 
cheaper and faster electronic parts 
cannot be (died upon for the en¬ 
tire solution, far most of the prob¬ 
lem is linguistic. Now under devel¬ 
opment by wMte^coatcd specialists 
in artificial intelligence axe com¬ 
plex computer programs that teach 
machines the roles of grammar 
and sentence structure. Even more 
esoteric research is investigating 
ways to teach hardware about con¬ 
text, regional accents and slurred 
speech. 

Why bother? Independent of 
machines' abilities, the motivation 
to equip them with ears is obvious. 
People just feel more comfortable 

with a machine in their 
own language instead of Us lan¬ 
guage. However, studies show that 
office workers tend to tolerate few¬ 
er errors by a voice-recognizing 
machine than by one with a key¬ 
board. 

The statistical argument for im¬ 
proved productivity in the office is 
iust as strong. Where the average 
worker speaks at about 180 wards 
a minute, skilled typists work at 
only half that rate. Unskilled typ-. 
ists, a category that fndnd^i most 
office workers and 

is converted to tire digital comput¬ 
er language of ones arid-zeros and 

in an mtegrated-dreuit 
memory chip, finally, a micropro¬ 
cessor compares the digital pattern 
of the input word to the previously 
stored patterns of all vocabulary 
words, as pronounced by the 
speaker, the best match identifies 
the input. 

Electronics technology contin¬ 
ues to raise the accuracy and lower 
the cost of the circuits that per¬ 
form these tasks. For example, the 
filters that do the energy analysis 
now cost 1,000 times less than they 
did a HeraH* ago. The chip, that 
converts that analysis to digital 
form literally costs less each day. 
A typical memory chip that can 
store 500 four-letter words now 
costs about $5; it cost 10 times 
that much only a year or two ago. 
Even the powerful little micropro¬ 
cessor, invented in 1971, goes for 
only SIS. 

With tremendous profits in the 
offing — some researchers are 
predicting a tuffion-doflar market 
for voice-recognition hardware by 
1990 — companies are racing to 

get to market first with a practical, 
inexpensive product 

The players in the voice-recogni¬ 
tion game fall into three categor¬ 
ies. lurst, there are the companies 
that make the integrated circuits — 
firms like Intel, Texas Instruments, 
Motorola and several aggressive 

Next in One are the companies 
that buy integrated drams and 
connect than, typically oh a page- 
size board, so they can recognize 
speech. Those companies are the 
real voice-recognition experts, but 
their futuristic names* — Amide, 
Threshold Technology, Heuristics, 
Verbex, Voicetek —are unlikely to 
become household words. 

I_jk* in the ely»n are the manu¬ 
facturers of products familiar to 
everyone — typewriters, large 
computers, word processors, copy¬ 
ing machines and so on. Members 
of this dub indtide International 
Business Machines, Xerox, Apple 
Computer, Westmghouse and oth¬ 
ers. — 

John Javetski is former editor of 
McGraw-Hill's Power & Electron¬ 
ics Magazine. 
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_ __executives, 
tutoring systems, were now possible. Industries as diverse as poke along at a mere 15 or 20 
ations ana manufacturing, space exploration and toy making words a minim* 

One such system, hooked up to 
an automatic telephone dialer, 
calls any of 40 business associates 
when an executive says his name 
into the phone. Another eliminates 
the need for an extra telephone op¬ 
erator at a brokerage house by an¬ 
swering investors* calls for stock 
quotes in a voice that is itself dec- 
tronically synthesized. 

The majority of today’s installed 
isolated-word machines are used in 
industrial environments where 

are all benefiting from use of microprocessors. 
It is in the area of telecommunications that European natfr^K hope to 

finally catch up with the U S. and Japan. Led by Sweden's LM. Ericcs- 
son and Francds CTT-Akaud, Western European countries are current 
leaders in developing a new generation of digital telephone systems that 
represent a SI-billion market. 

It is the strategy of European governments and businesses «Klci» that 
the microprocessors and other special semiconductors used in these new 
systems will be engineered and manufactured in Europe. 

Unlike the great technological revolutions of the past, the fruits of the 
microprocessor era will touch every human being well within a single 
generation. 

Financial experts see the microprocessor market by the year 2000 
perhaps as great as S100 billion annually—enough for two or three new 
microprocessors per year for very human bong on the pi*™* 

Equally obvious are the benefits 
to consumers from machines that 
are easier to use. Voice-controlled 
television sets, dashboards that an¬ 
swer driving questions and bank 
money machines without dozens of 
buttons are of futuristic 
voice-recognition machines that 
would malm H/e easier. 

Adapting the Handyman Concept to Software Services 
A FEW months ago, a small 

French company that sdls 
printing machines had the problem 
of how to quickly select diSeroat 
types of information ranging from 
the finm that had 
chines, the nmn« 

Three-Part Process 
ed in different kmd< of equipment, 

s used by its 

John F. Kane is vice president, editorial services, of Regis McKenna. 
Inc. 

How does an electronic device 
understand human speech? All 
voice-recognizing machines do 
three things. First, they analyze the 
spoken word for energy content 
across the frequency range of 

tine. Next, tl human hearing. Next, the analysis 

to a list of the machines 
competitors. 

Shuffling through numerous 
lists Mfh rim* a mailing arrived 

was becoming a waste of time. 
The answer to their problem 

came from anew software services 
company, TDT (trattement de 

textes, French for word process¬ 
ing), which offers its customers ad¬ 
vice on how best to use the word- 
processing machines they have »nd 
a selection of qualified personnel 

ma-. ■ to step in and solve software prob- 
firms interest- Ians. In the case of the printing 

machines company, TDT pat the 
company’s fii* on mem¬ 
ory, tnahKng than to find the ex¬ 
act information they needed with¬ 
in seconds. 

TDT, which moved into its of¬ 
fices into the center of Paris last 
February, is the brainchild of two 
young veterans of the oomputer 
age — Terry Downing, a 27-year- 
old Fugligftmnn and GreaviHc !«*•, 
a 35-year-old New Zealander. Mr. 
Lee, who started working on com¬ 
puters with Shell in New Zealand 
in the 60s, came to Europe on a 
holiday and ended up wonting for 
CTNCOM, a large software com¬ 
pany in Brussels, and later for 
dark Equipment in Paris. 

Lee met Downing at the Auber- 
vflHers squash courts, “bade in the 
days when we had time to play,” 
said Mr. Downing, the company’s 
technical director far word pro¬ 
cessing. who came to Fiance after 
business management and comput¬ 
er studies in England as well as 
word processing work with several 
major companies there. 

Is the fact that the two company 
heads are English-speaking (al¬ 

though both speak French) a han¬ 
dicap in France? “On the con¬ 
trary.” said TDT consultant Bruce 
Golding, who also serves as the 
company's translator, making 
complicated twehninal terms intelli¬ 
gible to laymen. “This is a field 
where the Anglophone is recog¬ 
nized as having knowledge. Eng¬ 
lish is very often the common lan¬ 
guage in the computer field.” 

TOTs services are two-fold — 
hiring out personnel to work on 
computes and preparing comput¬ 
er programs in their offices and of¬ 
fering the means by which compa¬ 
nies can use their word processing 
machines to the best advantage. 
The company has perfected a pro¬ 
gram to convert the IBM 3740 
diskette onto a word processor. 
“We are the only people who can 
convert the diskettes onto (he 
Wordptex.” says Mr. Downing. 

Another field TDT has taken in¬ 
terest in is the development of ad¬ 
ditions to word processing soch as 
WordAdd, a system that enables 
the storage of a text, typed on any 
ordinary gotfbaU typewriter, to be 
converted onto a word processing 
machine or direct telex fade. 
“When you have a text or a letter 
typed on an electric typewrite, 
you've lost it once the letter is 
dispatched. The advantage of this 
system is in bang able to keep the 
text stored on diskettes for re¬ 

printing or editing purposes,1 
Mr. Downing. 

said 

The originality of TDT lies in its 
formula of offering fixed fee con¬ 
tracts for specific jobs. "The prob¬ 
lem for most French companies," 
said consultant Mr. Gokung, “is 
that they usually think in toms of 
mgaging someone permanently for 
a specific job ana later have to 
think of how to use that person 
once the job is finished. We offer a 
flexibility that a company cannot 
obtain with a full time staff, and if, - 
for some reason, we put the .wrong 
man on the job, we change him, 
French companies are now begin¬ 
ning to see the need of having 
fixed costs per month for ser¬ 
vices.” TDT says it has a pod of 
approximately 900 persons in Eu¬ 
rope that it can call on. 

Turnover has been increasing at 
a rate of 50 percent per month and 
clients include international bank¬ 
ing corporations and leadmg multi¬ 
nationals as well as rite Armed 
Forces. The company seems to be 
filling a needed gap in the area of 
software services. 

‘To our knowledge.” says Mr. 
Golding, “there's no one in die 
market who knows that word pro¬ 
cessors can do three-quarters of 
the wmk of computers.” 

—H.W. ROCHEFORT 

M! SALES MANAGER’S 
PERSONAL COMPUTER. 

The relationship between man and machine has 
entered a new era wiih the unique Apple desk-top com¬ 
puter which improves your personal productivity by 
bringing you effective computing power and taking the 
speculation out of your decisions. 

Soon Apple users are as familiar with their Apple 
as with their car. Apple is no larger than a typewriter 
and a typical business configuration would cost little more 
than a basic photocopier, bridging the gap between 
owning a large, expensive computer or nothing at all. 

In seconds Apple gives you the answers to all 
those ‘What if...?1 questions making planning and fore¬ 
casting faster and more accurate. Apple can produce 
your letters and reports for you and solve a vast array 
of management problems - remember it’s your personal 
computer so what you tell it is your business. 

Apple is already in daily use by over 000,000, thus 
demonstrating its almost infinite versatility. There are 
hundreds of programs for businessmen and profes¬ 
sionals; whether Sales Manager or Scientist, Accountant 
or Architect, Financier or Farmer. 

If you direct, manage ar control a company ar 
department then Apple can help you. Interested ? Then 

consult your local Apple dealer and see for yourself. 
For further information on the Apple computer, the 

many progrbms available and the name of your local 
Apple dealer contact: Apple Computer International, 
7, rue de Chartres - 92200 Neuilly France. 
Telephone: 101J 624.21.13. 

Please complete this coupon and return it to: 
Apple Computer Imemational 
7, rue de Chartres, 92200 Neuilfy (France). 

Please send me full information on the Apple 
computer and programmes available. I am interested in: 

Business i—i Education q Specific 
Management L_ I Training Specialist □ 
NAME. 

COMPANY. 

ADCfESS_ 

TEL. 

.POSTCODE. 
TYPE Of 

. BUSINESS—. 

g^cippkz computer 

S 
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Telematique - this multi-product programme being 
developed in France is the most advanced and cohe¬ 
sive project of its kind today. 
A brief summary.of the individual services now being 
implemented includes: 
Teletel Videotex, Electronic Directory System, Smaif 

•Cord Technology, Telewriting, Antiope Teletext, kow 
Cost Terminals, Moss Facsimile, Audiographics, Tele¬ 
conferencing. 

Wifh a carefully coordinated R&D programme ensur¬ 
ing technical compatibility and common standards, 
this family of products maximises the key users bene¬ 
fits gf; Low Cost and Ease of Use. This technology 
and know-how is now available internationally 
through INTELMATIQUE-the promotional arm of the- 
trench telecommunications Administration. 

IdlritBliTiatiqiiB 
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Cahle Television Comes Into Its Own in U S. 
By David V. Jackson . 

CABLE television, for many 
years the deprived stepchild 

ot the entertainment industry is 
owning into its own in the United 
States. 

Created in ihe late 1940s, cable 
TV by 1970 claimed only about 9 
percent of the 60 million U.S. tele- 
wsh» households as customer 
Ten years later, cable TV had 
pewtmtod just 22,9 percent of 
about 77 million TV households. 

But the decade of the 1980s 
promises a quantum jump in the 
growth of cable TV. By the end of 
1982, according to industry projec¬ 
tions, 30 percem of all U.S TV 
households will be “cabled," with 

<3 bjflSss 10 40 P*"*1” “ticipat-: 
Behind these statistics lies an in¬ 

dustry that is multifaceted and 
rapidly evolving. 

Ehtnnn the dawn of the TV ace 
in the United States — the years 
ji«t after World War H — people 
who lived far from the few TV war- 
*M>ns t^lgp .™ operation got very 
1^orJEeccEtion * 110 reception at 
all The first cable TV stystema 
wore established in such remote 
areas. Their operators found the 
most favorable sites in those areas, 
put up powerful antennae and can- 
oected them via cable to their sub¬ 
scribers for a fee. 

All of the programs received by 
the early subscribers to cable TV 
wSre 'Tree,*' in the sase that there 
was no charge for the program¬ 
ming, only for the reception from 
public broadcastTV stations. 

In the 1950s, various en¬ 
trepreneurs sought to take advan¬ 
tage of cable TV's vast potential 
by developing additional program- 
ming for which subscribers would 
pay a fee. This was the birth of 
>ay TV," but it got off to an 
inauspicious start. . 

The TV netwoits that.provided 
“free” programming , and the sta¬ 
tions that broadcast this program¬ 
ming were aghast at the threat they 
perceived in pay-TV, and they 
mounted an intense lobbying rf- 
fort against it. 

hi 1966, the Federal Communi¬ 
cations Commission came down 
hard on the caWe TV industzy. The 
FCC prohibited cable systems 
from briogmg the of dis¬ 
tant TV stations into the 100 Ing¬ 
est U.S. television markets. At the 
sune rime, the agency btned cable 
TV systems from hringhw into a 
city any program that duplicated a 
.dww being SriMdcast by a TV sta¬ 
tion in that diy. Two wan liter, 
the FCC^wnt cvpa onther by 
prohibiting the ratabKaiunent of 
any mow cable TV station* in any 
of the 100 nugor TV markets. 

It was not until 1977 that the 
FCC mowed, to Aranltfe the 
cable TV m&atry, ou the grouzxh 

^ythe TV networks no longer 
needed much protection. 

Despite the bonds that re¬ 
strained it from growing rapidly in 
the early and raid-1970% cable TV 
was becoming a structured indus¬ 
try. Actually, what the public gen¬ 
erally refers to as cable TV nught 
more appropriately be called the 
home entertainment industry. It 
includes filmed entertainment, 
which provides the programming; 
the cable TV system operators who 
transmit the programming to the 
home, and the equipment mnnri- 

facturers. Equipment' manufac¬ 
tured by the third segment of the 
industry includes transmission and 
decoding devices, videotape re¬ 
cords and videodisk equipment. 
.Surprising though it may be, 

there is still no cable service avail¬ 
able m parts of many major U.S. 
““s* some dtieshave no 
cable TV at all But these voids are 
gradually being filled. Last month, 
a franchise was awarded to Ca- 
Wevision Systems to wire the en¬ 
tire city of Boston at an estimated 
cost of $93 miltioo. Despite this 
high initial expense, Cablevision 
expects to be making $23 million a 
year from the Boston franchise 
within 10 years. 

It is generally believed that by 
the end-of this decade virtually 
every resident of the 100 mqor 
markets will be able to subscribe 
to a cable TV service. The reason 
this objective will not be achieved 
overnight is that it can take several 
years to buOd a franchise after the 
drawn-out process of selecting a 
franchisee has been completed. 

It is important to note that there 
are several “tiers" of cable TV ser¬ 
vice. The first tier is simply the re¬ 
ception of TV signals via the cable. 
Additional tiers consist of various 
levels of programming — Let, a 
sports channel, a movie channel. 

an ail-news channel. To get'the ad¬ 
ditional tiers, subscribers' pay an 
additional fen - 

The tier concept- has been suc¬ 
cessful Initially,- only about 25 
percent of. cable TV subscribers 
took the additional tiers of service, 
with the introduction of new ser¬ 
vices. this penetration has'risen to 
about 75.percent — that is, 75 out 
of every 100 cable TV subscribers 
buy the additional programming. 
Some subscribers have taken more 
than one pay service despite the 
fact that there is frequently a du¬ 
plication of the movies shown. 

Another distinction that should 
be pointed out is that there are 
three types of cable and pay TV. 
One type transmits its program- 
ming over a cable. Another sftnrfc 
its signals over the air in scrambled 
form from a UHF television sta¬ 
tion; to unscramble the signal a 
TV set must be equipped with a 
decoder. The third type transmits a 
scrambled signal direct from an or¬ 
biting satellite to viewers’ homes. 

Technological advances of cable 
systems win also enhance the at¬ 
tractiveness of cable TV. Recent 
prospective franchisees are promis¬ 
ing interactive dual'cable systems 
with 100 or more channels of ca¬ 
pacity and a dozen or mare pay 
channels There is only enough 
product at present to utilize about 
30 of those channels, but there are 
increasing numbers of pro¬ 
grammers who are developing new 
product. 

Cable companies are also devel¬ 
oping more: of their own program¬ 
ming. 'Dering is allowing cable 
companies to target more 
audiences. Movies are p_, 
into those for general viewing, 
dren, mature audiences, ethnic 
groups and various languages. De¬ 
coders are becoming morediffiaih 
to tamper with and most are now 
addressable. 

Addressability allows the cable 
company to offer special pay pro¬ 
gramming on a per event basis just 
to those subscribers who are win¬ 
ing to pay to view iu These systems 
also allow cable companies to turn 
off ddmquem subscribers .until 
their bOl is paid or add tiers of 
programming at the head-end. 

The next generation of cable 
equipment wffl be interactive, or 
two-way. Initially, operators will 
offer a package of burglar/fire 
alarm and medical alert systems 
for a fee approaching that for the 
basic service and one pay program 
combined. Home banking, energy 
management and catalog shopping 
features could be next to become 
available. 

Selected advertising is Ekely to 
increase in the future. Some net¬ 
works are already advertiser-sup¬ 
ported, and subsribers have indi¬ 
cated their willingness to aoceot 
some advertising. It has 

PARIS TRADE FAIR 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

phone directory with a visual 
screen on 2,500 volunteer house¬ 
holds in Veiny. Various opera¬ 
tions, including tefepaymeat, mail 
orders, and ticket reservations can 
be earned out an the video tec ter¬ 
minals installed in the homes. 

As Car os office uses of “tetetd” 
ore concerned, telematics (a com¬ 
bination of the French words 
tdecontmunkanons and mfornta 
nq»e\ arc now being used by banks 
and hotel chains and is now bong 
extended to anew user category — 
farmers. Videotex machines giving 
preqse weather reports as well as. 
uuqnaatkm on crop diseases may 
radically change the future for the 
farmer. 

With between 30J00 and 60.000 
standalone personal computers in 
France today; the success of the 

SI COB Boutique, featuring all the 
innovations in this field, is hardly 
surprising. Ranging in pries from 
1000 francs (approximately $200) 
to $15,000, these personal comput¬ 
ers can be used for everything 
from educational to just “fun" 
games to the teaching of drawing 
or muac theory, and are also being 
used by certain liberal professions 
for their accounts. 

Other data processing events 
during the Trade Fair included the 
Convention Informaiique (Data 
Processing Conference) and Study 
and Application Days, the former 
for users and software companies, 
and the latter a meeting place for 
professionals 

cnlt to match program lengths so 
that the next program begins on 
the hour or half hour, so advertis¬ 
ing may be used as filler. 

_ Cable television company equi¬ 
ties have significantly outper¬ 
formed the major maric«f averages 
in recent years following their 
1974-1975 lows. In addition to 
strong earnings growth, cable com¬ 
panies have been accorded even 
higher valuations on a pa- sub¬ 
scriber basis on the recent success¬ 
es of pay television and the expect¬ 
ed returns from premium pay ser¬ 
vices. 

For those who value cable oper¬ 
ations on a cash flow basis, the 
current heavy building schedule is 
resulting in an acceleration of each 
flow. Buyers of cable companies 
me wilting to pay up lo 10 to 12 
times the next 12 mouths' each 
flow, from seven io eight times just 
two years ago. Again, the higher 
multiple of cash flow is bring ac¬ 
corded because of the potential for 
generating incremental revenues as 
pay tiers are added. 

_ In the last few weeks, cable 
viskm and related stocks have 
retreated about 20 percent from 
tbe 1981 highs. This is probably 
because of the cable issues* greater 
volatility compared with most 
other stock groups. A weak general 
market could be expected to result 
m a mare significant pullback in 
cable issues, especially as they had 
been outperforming the market 

in they 

Rockets, educational toys, 
dolls with Hollywood wardrobes 
...I get them from the US.A. 
as fast as I need them. By phone. 
Its easy. Its pleasant. An infor¬ 
mal conversation lets us close the 
deal on the spot. 

Phoning the USL moves toys— 
or anything else you want—faster 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Com rental American Working Hours 

Time Eastern Central Mountain Pacific 
2RM 8A.M. 
3RM 9AM SAM 
4PM 10AM. 9AM 8AM 
5PM 11A.M 10AM 9AM 8 AM. 
6 PM T2PM HAM. 10AM 9AM. 
7P.M. 1P.M I2P.M 11AM 10AM. 
8PM 2PM 1 PM 12RM -11AM 
9PM 3PM, 2 PM 1 PM. 12 PM. 

10PM 4PM 3 PM 2 PM 1PM 
11PM 5PM 4PM. 3PM 2PM 

earlier tyear. twiMi on O murs inw arrerertcei lane drffemna? 

wy Of mae or less. depenOng on country ang season 

than any other way. And it lets 
you negotiate to make the best 
deal possible. 

Just use the schedule on the 
left to be sure that you call when 
Americans are in their offices 

Now, are you ready for the 
countdown? 3...2... 1...dial. Your 
t<?.v space ships are on their way. 

Harriet Wefty Rochefort is an 
American free-lance journalist 
based in Paris. 

David V. Jackson is a senior fi¬ 
nancial analyst for Bateman 
Eichfer. Hitt Richards lnc, a Los 
AuQdes-hascdscannksfum. This 
arucle was adaprorf/ram a report 

(2) Bell System 

•TA. .v'-'t'M 

Prttemaf byhir. Jackson at recent j -——--—--- 

mLondon. SuS \In recent yeai^a number of public tenders for digtal telephone switching systems have been fc<a«yf 
---—| * hnesson AXE system has been a top contender in almost every one. 

Engineering 

excellence ? 

H i gh 

productivity? 

Good industrial 

relations? 

V 5 • u can 

decend on 

Northern 

Ireland." 

Sir Kenneth Corticlri, 
Chairman am! Chief Executive. 
Standard Telephones and Cables. 
London. 

Sir Kenneth Corfield Senior Officer 
ITT United Kingdom is Chairman and 
Chief Executive of its subsidiary Standard 
Telephones and Cables (STQ, which 
employs 2,000 in electronics and 
telecommunications in Northern Ireland. 

Sir Kenneth’s long personal 
experience ofNorthem Ireland is totally 
positive. 

“Whether one manages an 
engineering operation locally or as part of 
a very large multinational organisation. 
Northern Ireland can be depended upon 
for several essentia] ingredients of a 
successful business including engineering 
excellence, high productivity and good 
industrial relations. I speak from personal 
experience - based upon doing both!” 

His message is clear; for small 
companies as well as large. 

: The business environment in 
| Northern Ireland is technologically 

orientated.Its people work hard and their 
productivity is highJts infrastructure is 
well developed. It has a reliable tele¬ 
communications system. 

Plus what Plant Location 
International ofBrussels has described as 
"overall the best package of Government 

. incentives in the EECT 
All this adds up to high profit 

opportunity 
Find out more.Wb will give you all the 

facts. Phone Louis Ritchie at the Ulster 
Office,01-493 060L 

NORTHERN IRELAND: 
TOE OPPORTUNITIES ARE THERE, 
TOETOOFITS ARETOERE_ _____ 

I LiHniRiftlw.hidQHrialLfetcIi^rflMhyTii^ter.M j 
; Munbcmfavbnil.L'I^icfOtficc.lIBt-rirln Sirtw.I •rrd'rt'.ttVfrBl. ' 

TcIm2K39. j 
trodmccmirt mfumuiinmin Nimhern j 

Niamc 

Pwaiwfl 
Iwtnfuw 

VUir» 

lirtcpfciK* 

L _ _NPRTHERNIRELANp, 

AXE: 
the facts and 
the future. 

j In the digital telephone switehingmarket, choosing 
j a system may stiH seem a difficult problem. So many 
j systems exist, se many ofthem are stiff in an early 
i deveiopmerti stage—with little more than large promses 
: to back them 

j There is one system, however, which is rapidly 
| becomir^ a woridswitdimgfevcxirite-AXE, from Ericsson. 
; Asystemsopowerfuldegaritandfiexfctethatithas 
j charged the perspective of most manufacturers and 
: telephone administrations in the world. Today it is obvious 
! that basic AXE features like functional modularity, software 
| seoirity and haiicfling<3C3stiTrinirm5atk»i are being 
! ieoognised as fundamental requirements on modem 
j switching systems. 

In the short time since it was introduced, AXE has 
j met with a success unparalleled in the history of telephony. 

More than three hundred exchanges with a total of 
’ more than three xialBon lines have been contracted for 
j 27 countries. In 18 of these countries, AXE exchanges are 
■ already actually in service. ^ 
; Local production is established in dxoxnitries,and 

'i under way in a further seven—another measure of the 
r successful development of AXE into a fully operational, 

manageable system, with comprehensive documentation 
. and extensive support 

Towards the future 
Such astounding success does not mean that the 

development of AXE is over and done with. On the 
contrary-it brings with it an obligation to protect the 
investments of our customers. 

This protection is accomplished by a continuous 
development plan and a steady flow of added features 
and functions. The unique functional modularity of AXE 
means there is no end or limit to this process. 

In fad. the uniquely effective AXE system structure 
allows for future advances in both component and system 
technologies. 

A powerful distal group switch, for example, was 
incorporated in AXE almost from the beginning; Now, 
recent advances in component technology allow us to 
offer digital subscriber stages as well, completing the first 
major step in the long-term development plan of AXE 

Why not choose file best? 
- ^ dearly ahead today, and its continuous 

enrichment makes it very difficult for any other system ; 
ever to mafch its advantages. In five years' time there will • 

teter&gfeA switching system than today's : 
AXE-AXE with five years’ enrichment 

The conclusion is dear: when there’s a choice. ;. 
choose the besL 

The Ericsson Group 
Ielefbnafeceboiaget 
LMEtxcsson 
S-126 25 Stockholm 
Sweden 

Efrrforegs in tekcomimolcatlogs progress worldwide. 
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COM M U NIC AT IONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

Taking the Tests to the Consumer 

Personal Computers Are Altering Daily Life Around the World 
(Continued from Page 75) 

with the machines in understand¬ 
able terms. Instructions for the 
user appear on the television 
screen m English or logical con¬ 
tractions of English. 

The versatility of the computers 
is provided by its software pro¬ 
grams — the instructions that tell 
the computer what to do. For ex¬ 
ample, a computer can be pn> 

The software publishers behave much like book publishers 
grammed to perform word-related 
tasks such as letter writing, text 
editing, and list maintenance. By 
simply changing programs, the 
some machine becomes expert in 
performing such number-related 
jobs as financial analysis, plan¬ 
ning. forecasting, and long and dif¬ 
ficult calculations. 

The last decade's advances in 
.semiconductor technology have 
made personal computers feasible 
and affordable. However, it is 
easy-to-use software that has made, 
these computers useful and popu¬ 
lar and now contributes signifi¬ 
cantly to the growth of the person¬ 
al computer market. . ,11, 

Creating software for personal 
computers has led to the birth of 
an entirely new industry — soft¬ 
ware publishing. Software publish¬ 
ers sell programs on magnetic 
disks and cassette tapes that con¬ 
tain the instructions thm teH com¬ 
puters what to do and how. 

The software publishers behave 

For telex service to the US. A.that cant be beat.„ifs RCA Globcom. 
Telex across the oceans has been in existence since 
RCA first pioneered the service overseas. Today, telex 
service to the U.S.A. is offered by the telex administra¬ 
tion of your country in conjunction with various Amer¬ 
ican communications carriers... and many customers 
think all telex service and carriers are the same. Well, 
they're not. 

The fact is-there are differences. One carrier in 
the U.S.A. and only one-is the leader in the industry: 

■RCA Globcom. 
We serve more people in more places than any other 

U.S. overseas telex carrier, and we also offer quicker 
telex connections, with access to more destinations. 

We offer a fully automatic computerized telex system 
with features that increase speed, accuracy and 
capacity-24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Whether your needs are vast, complex or relatively 
simple, RCA Globcom is in a unique position to help 
you get more in telex communications. 

To enjoy the benefits of RCA telex service to the U.S.A. 
be sure your telex calls are sent via RCA-with RCA 

prefix codes and" RCATele* ^limbers. This information is 
available to you in our free'directory offered below. 

I FREE DIRECTORY I Telex Dnectcwy. ft proves a complete listing of RCA telex 
subsenbens in the Continental Ucutad Stales. Dominican I Republic, Guam and FUerto Rico plus useful information about 
the fuB range ol our telecommunications setvices 

| w ^ coupon and majlta 

USA 10004 

much like traditional book pub¬ 
lishers. They do not usually write 
programs — they edit promising 
programs written by others. The 
“editors” are a staff of profession¬ 
al programmers who evaluate and 
improve work submitted to them 
by program authors. 

Stepping Up Power 
Because of the growing demand 

for more sophisticated applica¬ 
tions. some software companies, 
are stepping up from ample Basic 
to adapt more powerful computer 
program languages to personal 

i computers. SofTech, Ina, of San 
Diego, Calif, is marketing Pascal, 
a lwngvmy ■widely used in educa¬ 
tion, Tor use on personal comput¬ 
ers. Micro Focus Ltd. of London 
has converted Cobol, a powerful 
business langnage, to the ma¬ 
chines. Both erf these languages 
were available until recently only 
on much larger and more costly 
mgrhrnt»c 

—JOHN F. KANE 

SOME 2,000 volunteers are currently trying Out 
a videotex system in their homes that could 

change the future for them — and for the rest of 
France.' 

Tncr«*ari of spending hours on the phone or run¬ 
ning all over Paris to find information on what 
concerts are playing, where to go on a package 
tour, or. even just to ?ead the newspaper, the vow 

. uryeek -fl^savinagteir precious Time by just st¬ 
ring at"hcHM anaconsulfing service pages on the 
videotex machine hopked op to their home 
phones.' 4' * . 

railed Teletel 3V because of the three areas it 

or a department store. “Very rapidly.” said a 
spokesman at the Vdizy Teteta Center, “such as 
transferring money from one bank account to an¬ 
other or actually paying for an order at a mail 
order house with a magnetic lelepayment card can 
be carried out.” 

For the moment approximately 100 companies 

the experiment. Volunteers, who make up a repre¬ 
sentative sample of the population, can consult 
programs varying betwen 12 and 100 pages, de¬ 
pending cm the sac of the company. A daily news- 

Telecommunications gave ite Tedu^Interayndiral de la redw^e pour 

■ ■1 '•••■ electronic mail bag that allows one user to send a 
On June 15 of this year, the phones of 2,000of message to another subscriber as well as consult 

the volunteers- selected (the total bong 2^00) messages be may have received, 
where, hooked up either co Standalone video ter- During the experiment, users are paying SO cen- 
tmnals with a black and white screen mannfao- for each phone call and another 50 centimes 
rated by Matra and Thomson for those users not ^ evcty five minutes they use the line. In an 
having a TV, or a basic terminal for those volim- tffort to encourage government agencies and pri- 
teers using their own TV set, manufactured by VBXe gnus to participate in the experiment, the 
Philips (Radiotechnique TRT). French Tddcora is afiowing them to use the data 

Ninty-five percent of the users are booked up bank in Vdizy until the cad of the project 
to the local dm tyinir center in Vdizy and thesr The commercial launching of the system de- 
^-m>i|imni«ih'fln» nn Hifwfftiv through on the phone pends entirely on the results of the experiment,” 
line. The remaining five percent of the calls are according to a FIT spokesman who added that in 
transferred by Transpac from the data bank in any case tdetel will first be installed m govera- 
Vdizy to dfori1"* private centers. In this system mem agendes and private firms and only later is 
die user can have a dialogue, with the person on private names. _ _______ 
the other end, whether it be his hank, the SNCF, . —HARRIET WELTY ROCHKkQRT 

IMSJI Global Communications 

In Europe, the Video Boom Is On 
LONDON — Enthusiasm ran 

high at London's first video 
and tape conference at the Nation¬ 
al Film Theater last spring. Indus¬ 
try figures from 22 countries gath¬ 
ered amid an atmosphere of pan¬ 
demonium and chaos. But it was 
dear that they were onto a winner 
A boom has reached video. 

Market figures had been soaring 
wildly. The Japanese company, 
JVC, is said to have increased 
profits by 80 percent in the boon. 
Video, said another source, is the 
fastest-growing consumer electron¬ 
ics market in Europe. 

This month, video fever de¬ 
scends on Cannes, with over 6.000 
people arriving for Vidcom, the 
exhibition that is to video what the 

fannat Film Festival is to film. Al¬ 
though video is bat one in the clus¬ 
ter of new technologies now of¬ 
fered, it has rocketed to gilt-edged 
status. Conference circuits are 
filled with rags-to-riches stories of 
strong-nerved prospectors who 
have accumulated untold profits. 
overnight. 

Success Story 

One story concerns Roy Feath¬ 
er-stone, an MCA Records execu¬ 
tive, who last December was sent 
out with a minuscule backup staff 
to comer part of Britain's fast- 
moving software market. Afer nine 
months, he picked up 27 percent of 
the market from major and minor 
rivals and is anticipating Europe 
and world markets next “We just 
set op in Germany and we think. 
Scandanavia will take off at an an¬ 
nual SO parent for the next three 
or four . yean. The market has es¬ 
calated beyond anyone's expecta¬ 
tions," said Mr. Featherstone, now 
president of the newly-formed CIC 
Video International. 

Like' Mr. Featherstone, most Eu:, 
ropean. businessmen have set thrit 
sights on' the. pre-recorded or soft¬ 
ware industry. Fcur others, the lu¬ 
crative infant hardware game is al¬ 
ready over, won by the Japanese 
on a roughly 51 -2-bflIion mvest- 

Productioa 

Japan produces weD over 90 per¬ 
cent of the world’s recorders to the 
dismay of Philips, the European 
electronic company that launched 
the first consumer model in 1972. 
It was an amazing lead and one 
that industry observers bdievc 
Philips and partner Giunding can¬ 
not regain. The combined total of 
their European factories can pro¬ 
vide no more than 10 percent of 
1982’s expected production capaci¬ 
ty- . ; 

The world's demand for video 
has even surprised the Japanese, 
who have been doubling their out¬ 
put each year to meet-the high ex¬ 
port demand. This year’s produc¬ 
tion reaches 8.4-rnflhon anils, com¬ 
pared with 4.4 minion in 1980 and 
22 mDiion in 1979. For both Mat¬ 

sushita and Sony, who lead less 
than a dozen Japanese companies 
producing the goods, video recor¬ 
ders have become the largest single 
sales unit. In the first half of last 
year, they brought Matsushita 18% 
percent of its sales revenue and ac¬ 
counted for 26.6 percent for Sony. 

This year, most of the industry's 
production is ending im in the ex¬ 
port market, with 17.8 percent 
going to Asia, 30 percent to the 
United States, and 4Z1 percent to 
Europe. Japan’s domestic market 
is huge ana the combined U.S.- 
Japanese market remains the in¬ 
dustry's largest But the sales ex¬ 
plosion is in Europe. 

To remain competitive, Japan 
has suited to negotiate with Euro¬ 
pean manufacturers. 

Joint Venture 

JVC's recent joint venture with 
Thorh-EML Thomson-Brandt and 
Tdefunken radically the 
European production scene. Until 
now, Vienna and West Germany 
were the only places where video 
recorders were manufactured, 
thunks to the efforts of Phillips 
and Grundig, soon to be followed 
by Britain and Franca 

To everyone's suprise, Britain 
has been the most eager to accqjt 
video. It has the fastest take-up 
rate of any country and the fastest 
'take-off of any British consumer 
electronic boom. Forecasts indi¬ 
cate that 1-35-million units will be 
in British homes by Christinas as 
compared with 275,000 in 1980 
and 107,000 in 1979. It has 
bypassed refrigerators, freezers 
and music centers in the league 
table here for electronic consumer 
goo^s. Il*s now overtaking radios 
in sales. 

The British corporate sector has 
joined the video trend, with com¬ 
panies. investing heavily in new 
equipment and software. ' Last 
summer. National: Westminster 

' Bank, announced its- decision to 
move into corporate video with a 
budget of more than $2 million for 
the first two years. 

The new technology has intro¬ 
duced profitable markets for small 

companies that make corporate 
and other audiovisual products, 
nearly 400 in Britain recently. 

-Other young companies hire out 
hardware or sdL technical services 
such as computer, editing. 

New Businesses 

With 1981 software turnover 
here estimated at about £50 mil- .: 
lion, it's not surprising that, almost 
daily, another publishing or film 
company, newspaper, broadcast-. 
mg empire, small production 
house or well-known media per¬ 
sonality is opening a business and 
announcing new pre-reoarded ti¬ 
tles. 

Thoro-EML for example, with 
its £35-millkm Video Program di¬ 
vision that opened last March, is 
marWrmg movies and TV shows. 
BBC Video, starting in July, al¬ 
ready offers some 20 tapes on sub- 

isdmbuxgtf^'attoo ^andhomo bak¬ 
ing. A small production company. 
Catalyst, puts out a magazine com¬ 
pilation on an otherwise blank cas¬ 
sette. providing what it calls 
"watch and wipe” video programs. 

Although the exploding pre-re¬ 
corded industry may yield toe big¬ 
gest bonanza, in Bn tain where ar¬ 
tistic and technical talent is abun¬ 
dant, the advisory business is also 
booming. Media consultants, 
staffed by a mix of former govern¬ 
ment ministers, out-of-work film 
directors, advertising whiz-kids 
and. electronic wizards are sprout¬ 
ing up to offer businessmen advice 
on anything from Vi-inch tape to 
industrial relations by means of vi¬ 
deo. 

Then there are the estimated 
5,000 video pirates in London who 
flood the market with illegitimate¬ 
ly recorded tapes of feature'films 
mid porn. “Britain is die world 
center of die video piracy indus¬ 
try," says Brian Norris, London- 
based lawyer of the Motion Pic¬ 
ture Export Association of Ameri¬ 
ca. He points out that nearly every 
West End film is available on a pi¬ 
rated video within three weeks ol 
its opening. 

—ISABEL BASS 
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. . By Robert Bailey , 

AFTER SEVERAL years of in¬ 
decision, an . order was finally 

placed, in May, by the Arab Space 
Communications' Organization 
(Arabsat) far three medium-sized 
three-axis stabilization satellites. - 

The S130-m0Iion contract that 
has gone to Aerospatiale of' 
France, in association with Ford 
Aerospace and Comamnica turns 
Organization, is significant less for 
its value in monetary terms than 
the political and sodal implica¬ 
tions of that ali-too-rare commodi¬ 
ty in the Middle East referred to as 
cooperation. 

The scheme has been discussed 
since the early 1970s. In April,' 
1976, an agreement was signed by 
the communications xmnistezs. of 
the Arab League states to establish 
a regional satellite system. Origi¬ 
nally, the target was to pnt an 
Arab satellite into orbit by early 
last year. Contractual wrangles 
that eventually Jed to a demand for 
a r» tender, as. much as political 
prevarication, has led to delays. ' 

The end of 1983, or early 1984, 
now seems the most optimistic tar- Kdate for the project to get off 

ground. While the comnumica- - 
tions hardware is under construc¬ 
tion a launcher has yet to be select¬ 
ed. Options are held on both the 
European Space Agency Ariane 
rocket and the U.S. National Aero¬ 
nautics, amLSp^ce' Agdncy rsbuttie 
craft. ?: ** * :j rL 

Arabsat plans to faayi[ two satd- 
htes -iq orist-and too titinf as a 
spare on the ground. Those in or¬ 
bit will provided 8,QQQ telephone 
circuits and six television channels 
“There will also be a pan-Arab 
channel and a community channel 
which can be received by low-cost 
ground stations," said the Arabsat 
director-general, Ali aLMashai. 

Exactly how the project will 
evolve remains to be seen, Arabsat 
headquarters is in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia. The latter country, 
predictably, has the largest share¬ 
holding (26.6 percent) with Libya 
mid the Gulf States having most of 
the other shares. 

Rather Improvement 

Further substantial telecom¬ 
munications improvement on a re- 
&°ual basis will occur as toe result 
of collaborative plans to be under¬ 
taken through toe International 
Telecommunications Union and 

toe Arab States Broadcasting Un¬ 
ion. A- master plan to set up a 
.tdecomnmiuc&tions network for 
toe Middle East and Mediter¬ 
ranean basin was' approved by 28 
sponsoring governments in Sep¬ 
tember, 1978. They included toe 21 
Arab league members: Algeria, 
Bahrain, Djibouti, Egypt (now sus¬ 
pended), Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, 
Lebanon, Libya, Mauritania, 
Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, 
Tunisia, the U_A_E^ and North 
and South Yemen. 

The other signatories to the plan 
include sax non-Arab Mediter¬ 
ranean countries: Bulgaria, 
Cyprus, Greece, Malta. Turkey 
and Yugoslavia, and one non-Arab 
'African country, Ethiopia. 
-'The plan focuses on creating 

and improving land, satellite and 
submarine cable fink* anwmg the 
28 countries involved. It covers 
public tdecomnmaicatiops ser¬ 
vices and calk for an additional 
30-xsiHkm telephone lines and 
.300,000 telex lines by-1990 as well 
as radio and television broadcast¬ 
ing to be increased. 

Costs ' 

The ITU estimates that spend¬ 
ing, on toe purely international 
part of toe network that accounts 
for only 10 percent of the total in¬ 
vestment required, will amount to 
nearly S3 bfltion up to 1990.. 
Egypt, Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon] 
Oman. .Saudi. Arabia and the 
U-A-E: have agreed to cover 35 
percent to 40 percent of the master 
plan, with the UN Development 
Program contributing an addi¬ 
tional 30 to 50 percent. The rest of 
toe cost, it is expected, wifi be ear¬ 
ned by the non-Arab Mediter¬ 
ranean states. 

Implementation of the master 
plan began in 1979. So far. work 
on toe latest phase of the project 
has consisted largely of feasibility 
studies, with an emphasis on 
lengthening communications in 
the Red Sea area. In 1980. ITU 
teams carried out surveys for Red 
Sea crossings from Safaga in Egypt 
to Duba in Saudi Arabia by both 
microwave link-up between Aswan 
tn Egypt and Haifa in the Sudan 

Experts from toe ITU have 
helped plan toe extension of the 
Saudi microwave network, to 
Sanaa in North Yemen ami pre¬ 
pare surveys on links between 

■ Damascus. Amman and Medina 
by co-axial cable and between Jor¬ 
dan and Lebanon and Iraq and 
Turkey by microwave. The master 
plan for toe region is subject to re¬ 
view and has been revised several 
tm*»* 

National Investment 

While regional aspirations are 
undoubtedly very important, it is 
national investment programs 
continue to draw most attention. 
Saudi Arabia leads (he expenditure 
OH m the 
Arab WorUL So far Bosne $4 billion 
has been allocated to the king¬ 
dom’s^ current program to install 
one xmlHon'telephone lines. 

The scale cf contracts still to be 
won in Saudi Arabia is moulbwa- 
uting to international companies. 
Bids were opened in August this 
year for the contract to provide 
and install a coaxial cable link 
bewtween Riyadh! Twf; Makkah, 
Jidda, Medina and Tabuk. The es¬ 
timated $300-rmDion job will sup¬ 
plement the microwave system put 
m as part of toe backbone telecom¬ 
munications link between Jidda 
and Dammam. - - 

By 1983-*84, L. M. Ericsson of 
Sweden and Phillips'of the Nether¬ 
lands will have comptoed toe third 
extension to the angina] Telecom¬ 
munications Expansion Project 
contract awarded to the two coro- 

■panies in 1977. The extension will 
provide 200,000 telephone lines 
bringing the nationwide total to 
1-2 mflfion. There is speculation 
that there could be to open tender 
for a further 300,000 lines 

While distances involved and 
toe scope of improvements places 
Saudi Arabia in a special category, 
probably toe most dramatic 
telecommunications developments 
have takenpkee in Gulf states tike 
Bahrain. There, all the modem 
conveniences of toe industrial 
world are available including a 
mobile automatic telephone sys¬ 
tem and wide-band international 
circuits. The exciting possibilities 
arising from modem technology 
make it certain that no country 
wishing to. develop can avoid what 
is undoubtedly expensive invest¬ 
ment in telecommunications. 

Robert RaUev is a British iour* 
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Coordinating Word, Data, Audio and Visual 
By Craigjusricc 

Brussels—in ms, & brainy 
2 5-year-old Chinese student 

jumeyed (d America for graduate 
'orfc at Harvard University, After 
tie Communists emerged victori¬ 
es from the civil war in his native 
md. he decided not to return. It 
-•as tobt Chfoa’s loss, for within .a 
ouple of years he bad developed 
magnetic core memo<ry, the device 
-sed for storing computer data. 

International Business Machines 
-ought the patent for $500,000. 
"be young inventor took the mon- 
y and in 1950 founded a research 
ibomtoty, givingit his name: 
Vang. 

Tburty-onc yeaxs later. the Mass- 
ehusetts-based Wang Laborator- 
ts too, which employs 13,000. 
'eople worldwide, has become a 
augh competitor for ISM .(not to 
Ten lion Xerox and International 
fdephooe and Telegraph) in the 
eld of small computers and office 
nimatioo, thanks-co tin foresight 
f “the doctor'’ — as An Wane is 
died. 
“The philosophy of Dr. Wang is 

> find a need and fill it with, the 
«t solution,” said Fernand Marc- 
axtd, manager of Wang's new In- 
^national Telecommunications 
eseaxch Center (TTRC) in Brus- 
tls. For Wang foe, the “need” 
ns identified as the completely 

^nimated office, and the “eolu- 
on" called for the manufacturing 
f word processors and small com- 
uters, which it began in 1972. 
ince then, Wang’s growth has 
eep phenomenal: - 
• Daring the last five years, the 

. Jinpany has grown at an annual 

rate ranging from 40 percent to 60 
percent, and revenue this fiscal 
year will exceed $1 billion for the 
first time. 

• Wang is. ihcteadfog producer 
of screen-based word-processing 
^sterns — combination typewriter 
and television-screen devices used 
(Or composing and writmgmanu- 
scriptsor letters. 

• In. the data-processing mar¬ 
ket, Wang is in second place be-' 
hind IBM in small business com¬ 
puters. priced at $25,000 or leas. 

Wang is among the leaders in 
developing and implementing the 
latest telecommunications technol¬ 
ogy. Among the most innovative of 
these developments, announced 
earlier this year, is "Wangnet," an 
integrated information system that 
win coordinate the technologies of 
ward, data, visual and audio pro¬ 
cessing within and between offices. 

First Stage 

The first stage in the implemen¬ 
tation of Wangaet will be “local 
networking*" which will allow 
Wazig equipment • to work with 
other Wang equipment in the same 
building through connection to a 
single coaxial cable — containing 
at least three bands t-capable of 
transmitting 64 Idlobytes a second. 
This will be made available for 
purchase within the next year. 

. Secondly, Wang w31 introduce 
“remote networking." allowing 
Wang machines to work with other 
Wang machines in different loca¬ 
tions. Tbe hnal step will be to im¬ 
plement “Gateway," permitting 
Wang equipment to communicate 

with non-Wang equipment for 
house and beyond. 

When the Wangnet becomes ful¬ 
ly functional, it w31 provide capa¬ 
bilities such as video-conferences 
and “mailway”, whereby a letter 
can be transmitted at speeds ap¬ 
proaching th&tof light. 

A major task far Wang is to im¬ 
plement the technology it has al¬ 
ready developed. The tdecomnranr 
{cations center in Brussels, opened 
on May 1, will serve this purpose. 
The ITR.C evolved out of a smaller 
operation in Belgium with five 
people. Wang derided to upgrade 
this operation by investing Slmfl- 
fion in the creation of a new center 
on the 12th floor of the Leopold 
Tower, using the former group of 
engineers as a nucleus. There are 
currently IS researchers wbo work 
in three product lines: Virtual 
Storage computers (VS), Office In¬ 
formation Systems (OIS) and the 
2200 computer group- There is also 
a group concerned with quality 
control Plans call for expanding 
to a team of 30 within, the next 
year, and once the center becomes 
fuDy operational'its budget 
will be approximately SI nriDion 

Software 

The software work involves cre¬ 
ating what Mr. Marchand called 
“rather sophisticated” protocols — 
such as the X25 — to ensure that 
data is transmitted without error, 
and to devise protocols whereby 
different computers in Europe can 
be finked and “speak" the same 
language. The ITkC wifi also be 
developing protocols to permit the 

transmission of data over the new, 
high-speed Tdetex network and 
pKket-Switcbing networks. 

According to Jim Cox, director 
of international products, Wang is 
placing special emphatic on its Eu¬ 
ropean market, which accounts for 
25 percent to 30 percent of sales. 
One of the company’s major re¬ 
search efforts, Mr. un said, is in 
the Tdetex system, which Wang 
hopes will replace the slower Telex 
system. 

Obstacles 

There are obstacles to introduc¬ 
ing Teletex in the United Stales, he 
said, because the telephone net¬ 
work there is a good system, 
whereas “in Europe the costs are 
prohibitively expensive, or connec¬ 
tions slow in coining." Although 
the unit costs of Tdetex are higher 
than Telex or a dial-fine, Mr. Cox 
predicted that there “will be a ma¬ 
jor change in European [post and 
fftlw^^ninuniwififtnJ rapffg en¬ 

couraging or foremg companies 
into Tdetex. We are seeing it in 
Germany now, and will see it in 
the future in other European coun¬ 
tries." He sad that he foresaw sim¬ 
ilar developments in Australia, 
Cpnatla anH Japan 

Wang machines are capable of 
transmitting text in almost every 
language, including French, Chi¬ 
nese and Arabic. As for total ma¬ 
chine translation, Mr. Cox said, 
“We haven't gotten as far as that 
—but we’re working on it." 

Long-term forecasting in 
fffiwoormriOTricafions is nearly im¬ 
possible. Dirk Anpoorter, who 

Jim Cox 

manages the company’s branch in 
Brussels, said; “Everything is 
changing so fast that it is almost 
impossible to look five years ahead 
—- even two years is difficult" 
Nevertheless, Wang has developed 
a Digital Voice Exchange (DVX) 
system, which wifi allow a user to 
telephone someone and “speak" to 
that person even if he is not there 
by using recordings. The system 
could also be programmed to tele¬ 
phone several people and give 
them the same message, at the 
push of a button. Mr. Marchand 
said, “It’s so new, yoa can’t sell it. 
People say, ‘I have my secretary 
for that—why do I need tins?' But 
two years from now, when we’re 
able to market this, they’ll want 
more.” 

Craig Justice is an American 
journalist based in Europe. 

Asians Look at European Industry 
T|AR1S — “You could ride a bi- 
IT cyde through it" was the 
amused comment of Indonesian 
Doddy Herdiaman as he toured 
the vast underground complex of 
the Tuilerics Telephone Exchange 
in the heart of Pans. 

Mr. Herdiaman, of Indonesian 
State Telecommunications, was 
one of a group of 10 Asians who 
met with representatives from the 
French Post and Telecommunica¬ 
tions as well as private manufac¬ 
turers of telecommunications 
equipment during the first week of 
September. The group, composed 
of two representatives each from 
Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, the 
Philippines and Singapore, is fin¬ 
ishing a 10-month International 
Telecommunications Union 
project on the standardization of 
signaling systems in telecommuni¬ 
cations - networks In the Associa¬ 
tion of Southeast Asean Nations 
xegioa that has taken participants 
to Sweden, Belgium, west Germa¬ 
ny and Japan. ' 

Swedish ITU project coordina¬ 
tor Lennart Soderberg said; 
“France was not our highest prior¬ 
ity on the list of countries to visit, 
but the idea was to go to those 
countries having equipment” 

Problems in the ASEAN coun¬ 
tries vary, depending on the setup 
of the telecommunications indus¬ 
try, the «w>rinmi> level of the coun¬ 
try and the specific, problems in 
supplying equipment. l‘Our reason 
for planning to standardize signal- 
izatian is that local systems are not 
acceptable within countries. So we 
want compatibility within the 
countries for exchanging informa¬ 

tion on the signaling side;" said 
Rena to C Gendrano rtf Philip¬ 
pines Long-Distance Telecommun¬ 
ications. “fo the Philippines, cue 
problem we have is that the equip¬ 
ment is imported, before from the 
U.S. and now from Germany. This 
means constraints in meeting the 
demand from suppliers.” 

Malaysian Omar Bin Ismail of 
Jabatan Telekom, said: “For us, 
the problem is one of distribution 
because long cables have to be nm 
from the cities to the outlying re¬ 
gions. In addition to this, we some¬ 
times can’t provide the necessary 
service because towns and build- 

are springing up so quickly." 
any members of the group, all 

of whom were selected by the gov¬ 
ernments of their respective coun¬ 
tries for the project were surprised 
by the developments fo telecom¬ 
munications in France. Mr. Gen¬ 
drano said that while the French 
are not nearly as well-represented 
as the Japanese and the Americans 
in the Philippines, he considers 
French software sophisticated and 
is impressed by French telematics 
(videotexts, teletexts and so on). 
He noted, however, that French 
telephone equipment was not in 
great demand fo Asian countries. 

Will the Asians buy French? 
Most preferred not to reply, agree¬ 
ing with Mr. Soderberg that “we 
are here just to collect ideas. Our 
conclusions will be made in rela¬ 
tion to the technology available, 
and the manufacturers chosen may 
depend on the choice of the gov¬ 
ernments involved.” 

“The information we received fo 
France will certainly help us to 
better consider the best solution to 
the problem of standardization of 
signalizafion," said Vtsudi FOng- 
papong of the Telephone Organi¬ 
zation of Thailand. 

The fact-finding mission was or¬ 
ganized by the Agency for Techni¬ 
cal Industrial and Economic Co¬ 
operation, a French organization 
that promotes Industrial ex- 
changes- 

—=H.W. ROCHEFORT 

SOLAR ENGINE— Physicist Arlan Hunt of the University of 
California’s Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory tests the solar-ab¬ 
sorbing power of smoke. Acting as a “black gas," carbon parti¬ 
cles can instantly absorb sunlight, beat up and expand the sur¬ 
rounding air and drive an engine, such as the one in the sketch 
at right The two-cycle piston engine, shown here in rural use; 
will employ a single-chip microprocessor to track the sun and 
adjust engine speed. 
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Singapore: Showcase for Telecommunications Projects 
Telecoms will mergewipr the post¬ 
al service to facilitate the inttudoc-^ 

(Combined from Page 7S) 
many manufacturers can't meet 
them,” said a senior executive at 
Munich-based Siemens, an active 
bidder for Singapore contracts. 
Georges Krebs, an engineer with 
France Telecom, which promotes 
French products in Southeast 
Asa, said, “Singapore is demand¬ 
ing the most advanced techniques 
and testing the latest services to 
the degree that it’s become a veri¬ 
table research and development 
laboratory." 

The government is continuing to 
modernize its tdecommunicatinns 
network and has earmarked a capi¬ 
tal expenditure of Sing£2.7 billion 
during the next five years. The 
funds will be used to introduce ser¬ 
vices that include tele-conferences, 
teleview (an interactive system for 
disseminating and retrieving com¬ 
puter-based information using the 
easting public switching network 
for communication and the home 
television set for display), electron¬ 
ic mail and a multi-access travel 
reservation system providing travel 
agents with direct access to reser¬ 
vation computers of numerous air¬ 
lines. 

In the recently published animal 
report of the Telecommunications 
Authority of Singapore 

(Telecoms), Chairman Frank Y.C. 
Yung said that Singapore had set 
the goal “of bringing about a total 
telecommunications network by 
the end of the decade — an inte¬ 
grated services digital network" 
(ISDN) capable of handling voice, 
data ana video traffic. The 
Telecoms report predicted that the 
ISDN will “be the launchpad upon 
which Singaporeans can take off 
into an age of instant informa¬ 
tion.** 

A number of important con¬ 
tracts pertaining to this network, 
which involves the commissioning 
of a fully computerized telephone 
system with an initial capacity of 
1.2 nuDion lines by late 1983, are 
expected to be awarded during the 
□ext six months. Most internation¬ 
al telecommunications companies 
have bid to supply: 320,000 lines 
of stored program control elec¬ 
tronic switching equipment with 
an option for a further 200,000 
lines; 1,000 pulse code modulation 
transmission systems with an op¬ 
tion for an additional 500 units; 
equipment to field test the teleview 
network during 1982-83; and 
400,000 push-button telephone 
sets with an option for an addi¬ 
tional 200,000 units. Tenders are 
being drawn up for tdetex, telex 
and fiber op tfe equipment._ 

‘All of these developments lead 
to the marriage of computer and 
telecommunications on a profes¬ 
sional and residential level," said 
Sung So Ma, director of corporate 
planning for Telecoms. “To be a 
competitive international business 
center, we require a full rangei of 
electronic services as quickly as 
possible.” 

Singapore's thrust toward the in¬ 
stant information age is one tfyit, 
according to Sang Sro Ma, win op¬ 
timize existing resources, to oblftin 
low service costs' available to afi 
subscribers. 

_ Telecoms began its moderniza¬ 
tion efforts in the mid-1970s when 
it began actively improving the ba¬ 
ric telephone service. It established 
a reputation as a pioneer in the 
field in early 1977 mast it installed 
a 4.2-kilometer fiber optic link, 
and in 1979 the authority formu¬ 
lated a kmg-tenn strategy to meet 
future requirements. 

Today Singapore; a country of 
2.4 million, people, has 719,817 
telephones—supplying 30 percent 
of the population, against 11.6 per¬ 
cent in 1974. Grass revenue for in¬ 
ternational telex and telephone 
traffic currently exceeds Sm&SI 
million a day and all new tele¬ 
phone subscribers now receive 
push-button sets. Next year. 

tion of electronic maiL- 
“Our requirements often involve 

modifications of off-the-shelf 
equipment offered by the manu¬ 
facturers," Sung Sio Ma said, cit¬ 
ing geographical constraints that 
make Singapore an atypical mar¬ 
ket. “We are an interesting client 
because we experiment with new 
systems and are flexible and small 
enough to quickly implement 
them.” 

Singapore prides itself on bang 
an open market for telecommuni¬ 
cations suppliers, but Japanese 
firms have traditionally obtained a 
major share of the business. The 
authority’s current policy is to 
work with different foreign indus¬ 
try leaders and jointly develop sys¬ 
tems, products and services. Al¬ 
though Telecoms has a reputation 
for dfmmiHing the equip¬ 
ment at very low prices, the gov¬ 
ernment contends that thic atti¬ 
tude is changing. 

“Because our demands are now 
so technically advanced, we realize 
we must share development costs 
with our future partners,” said Pek 
Hock TMam, director of the 
telecommunications division at the 
Ministry Of fV>fflrmimrntir>n e “We 
are witling to help pay to develop 

services 
nepds.” 

An 

which fit our specific 

lie of this attitude is an 
Telecoms and 

Communications of Noway 
that w3L result in the introduction 
of a number of integrated services 
this year and next. These include 
equipment for automatic remote 
reading of public utility meters 
(telemetering), remote fire and se¬ 
curity surveillance (tele-alarm), 
and remote control of electrical 

and processes (telccon- 

One future project that win in¬ 
volve similar cooperation is the de¬ 
velopment of the teleview network, 
which wfll also include an electro¬ 
nic telephone directory service. 

Teleview and other systems de¬ 
veloped far the Singapore telecom¬ 
munications network may have ap¬ 
plications in other countries. Bat 
even if they are confined to Singa¬ 
pore most telflryimiwnnirarinns 

companies will compete for the 
contracts. “Much of what Singa¬ 
pore wants will undoubtedly be 
the telecommunications network 
of the future,” a Brussels-based 
'telecommunications executive 
said. 

—JOEL STRATTE-MCCLURE 

Europe 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

technology required to make 
Europe competitive; create data 
banks competitive in world 
market establish a multipurpose 

network linking industries 
and rentals in member coun- 

, cries; and coordinate the work 
of organizations concerned with 

- But despite these effort^ Eu¬ 
rope is entrenched in a tradition 
that pots numerous roadblocks 
in the way of commonsense. 
The government-controlled 
Posts, Telephone and Telegraph 
Administrations (kits) are 
both a blessing and a bane. 
PTTs provide determined and 
quickly implemented national 
programs, nationwide product 
specifications and standards, 
protection for domestic manu¬ 
facturers and the much-needed 
infusion of capital for large 
projects. But this type of protec¬ 
tionism, lack of competition 
and guaranteed markets stifle 
the establishment of a competi¬ 
tive pan-European industry. 

European executives readily 
voice approval for a restructur¬ 
ing of the European industry 
that would create a competitive 
atmosphere and lead to shared 

research and development costs, 
streamlined production facilities 
and joint commercial ventures.. 
Bat what they say and hope is 
distant from present and fore¬ 
seeable reality. A sampling of 
opinion: 

**To be strong internationally 
we must move away from na¬ 
tional markets and have more 
competition within Europe,” 
says Klaus Lnft vice chairman 
of marketing at Nixdorf. the 
German data processing compa¬ 
ny. 

Gerritt Jedof, a member of 
the Philips board of manage¬ 
ment in the Netherlands, con¬ 
tends that “nationalistic tenden¬ 
cies restrict technological ad-' 
vances and the market size to 
the detriment of everyone in¬ 
volved." 

The list of persons in favor of 
strengthening pan-European in¬ 
dustries also involves Ameri¬ 
cans and government officials in 
differrent countries. 

“The Europeans originally 
created these national barriers 
to protect themselves,” says 
Cyril Yansouni, general mam- 
ager of Hewiiu Packard’s Gre¬ 
noble facilities. “But captive 
markets have failed to encour¬ 
age exports.” Jonathan Solomon 

at the Department til Industry 
in London, which is overseeing 
the gradual deregulation of the 
British telecommunications in-. 

. dustxy. says that “British com-' 1 
panics bad an easy time under 
the umbrella of a government life; 
monopoly and were sot compct- »X 
itive enough on export mar- ■■ 
kets.**. .. . 

Despite these . criticisms and 
suggestions most attempts to 
create a European “approach" 
or open European markets have ■$£.. 
been frustrating and frustrated, off: 
EEC initiatives did kad. to the ^3*1 
creation of a pan-European data 
communications network, Euro- ■■it,, 
net, and there is a substantial „< 
collaborative effort in the area -i r. 
of satellite communicatkms oxk-| ^ 
der the auspices of the Europe- ^ 
an Space Agency — though 
many countries arefnerw opting 
for a national or bilateral rather 
than European approach. But vfc 
an attempt to create a European jV 
computer company (Unioata) ’f 
between French Dutch and 
German interests failed as did 
an effort to develop a Franco 
English digital switching ex¬ 
change. 

Consequently, (he outlook is ^ 
still rather gloomy. 

—JOHN F. KANE. 

* 

World Battle for High Tech Leadership 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

nations warm/* leadership roles in 
the next century. 

Japan’s strategy has been to use 

Nixdorf: the 
85,000 Computer 

Network. 
All over the world, Nixdorf is putting 

computer power in the hands of all kinds 
of people - people who need to originate 
data; people who need to process data; 
people who need up-to-date information 
rapidly. In fact, the concept of bringing 
computers to people right where they 
work was pioneered by Nixdorf. 

As a result, large companies have 
gained the benefits of distributive proc¬ 
essing; small businesses have gained the 
computer. What’s more, Nixdorf’s software 
technology has enabled people to com¬ 
municate with their computers in simple 
terms. And Nixdorf computers are easy to 
use, speaking your language in 31 coun¬ 
tries. 

Nixdorf computers also “talk” to each 
other, and to other computer systems, so 

growing companies can have a problem- ••• 
solving communications network to build on. 

Nixdorf combines the most advanced 
technology and application known-how 
with a long-proven record in engineering 
and manufacturing to produce computer 
systems unmatched throughout the world. 
Our customers find this blend of experi¬ 
ence increases their competitive edge. 

Equally important, you’ll find the Nixdorf 
Support Network wherever there are 
Nixdorf systems. Our worldwide network 
numbers 15,000 responsive people. They 
all contribute to the Nixdorf concept of put¬ 
ting data processing power where the 
work needs to be done: in the hands of 

people in companies, small, medium and 
large; in manufacturing and distribution; 
in banks and insurance companies - 
wherever computers can help. 

Our network of 85,000 computer 
installations - Distributed Data Processing, 
Data Entry, Word Processing and General 
Business Computer Systems - is only the 
beginning. Join us. Anywhere you need a 
solution to your management problems, 
start by talking to Nixdorf. 

For further information: 
Nixdorf Computer AG 
Furstenallee, 4790 Paderbom, 
W.-Germany 
Tel. 05251/2001, 
-Telex 936791 

NIXDORF 

COMPUTER 

its domestic market power as a 
springboard into the international 
marketplace. This is abetted by the 
Japanese system of keireisu, which 
is a formal, conglomerate industri¬ 
al grouping of companies arranged 
around a single large bank or in¬ 
dustrial firm. Japan's six 
semiconductor companies, 
control about 80 percent of the do¬ 
mestic market, are members of 
keiretsus. 

The keiretsu structure results in 
three important advantages, for 
Japanese electronics firms. It gives 
fhpm an important internal market 
fra: products, it generally includes 
an inrernational trading company 

which performs overseas rales, dis¬ 
tribution and financing, and it pro¬ 
vides easy access to low cost capi¬ 
tal for continued expansion. 

Unlike the U.S.. where semicon- 
ducors are the mam business of 
most major suppliers, semiconduc¬ 
tors represent a relatively small 
portion of the income generated by 
Japanese chip makers. The result is 
that these companies have ready¬ 
made, internal markets for much 
of thdr production. 

NEC, which at 17.8 percent has 
the largest percentage of semicon¬ 
ductor sales, also is Japan’s leading 
cnmimra tea firms equipment pro¬ 
ducer. Fujitsu is Japan’s largest 
computer maker. Hitachi is the 
country’s largest diversified elec¬ 
tronics systems producer. Toshiba 
is a conglomerate producing heavy 
electrical equipment, instrumenta¬ 
tion and appliances Mitsubishi is 
the largest manufacturer of small 
business computers. Matsushita is 
the country’s largest consumer 
electronics and home 
maker. All six are mnltf 
companies, with. 1979 sales 
from Fujitsu's $1.8 billion to 
chfs $10.7 billion. 

Semiconductor Sales 

By contrast, most U.S. semicon¬ 
ductors manufacturers rely oh 
semiconductor products for the 
vast majority of their sales. Mus¬ 
tek, AMD, Fairchild, National and 
Intel all derive more than 50 per¬ 
cent of their sales from semicon¬ 
ductor devices. 

Japan, a highly industrialized 
nation with mare than 110 xmffion 
people crammed into a small land 
area, is the world’s second largest 
market for semiconductor devices. 
The dominance of the major semi¬ 
conductor-companies enable them 
to exert strong influence .over the. 
direction of growth of the market 
By altering the domestic composi¬ 
tion of their products and demand, 
these firms can also control the 
share and composition of imports 
entering their domestic market. 

Thus, domestic market power 
translates into an ability to affect 
the pattern of international trade 
in semiconductors and senricon- 
dnetor-based products. Japan, 
be, has the chip-making capacity, 
the organization, and the market¬ 
ing to be a major chaTUmgw in the 
struggle for international suprema¬ 
cy inhigh technology products. 

Leaders of major U.S. «ania${: 
doctor companies are concerned 
yet confident as they survey the in* 
termuional scene. In fact, seven! 
of the most courageous welcome 
the challenge. y» 

“If the Japanese hadn't existefy* 
the sennconductor industry should 
have invented than,” said John 8. 
Wdty, senior vice president aoffi-t 
general manager, semkonducioi& 
for Motorola. ^ 

“The Japanese are going % 
make us a stronger and mndi man 
competitive industry than we ha».. 
been. They have established ne^;' 
standards of performance in prod, v 
uct quality, delivery and integrity' 
of commitment We are begumira. 
to rise to these challenges, andasj^ 
result we are going to be mudT 
stronger in the future than we 
today.” _ 

Pointing to the anticipated semi¬ 
conductor growth rates of 25 per¬ 
cent in 1982 and 27 percent tit1 
1983, Mr. Welty said “there 
going to be enough business for .«£ 
ay body, including the Japanese. ^ 

View From Intel . w; 

Andrew S. Grove, president <£, 
Intel Corp., sees the current uneat ■ 
mess among some sectors of 
U.S. business community over the . 
Japanese challenge as uriwan-anffi 
ed. He rates the competition 
merely another in a series, of -ittjl. 
saults on the world’s largest mar-’ 
bet. 

He said the U.S. has successful^ 
beaten back the earlier chaHengs*; 
of price, production capacity and 
“the PR campaign that had many 
of us believing Japanese products 
were superior m quality to ours." 

This “mystique of Japanese .su- 
periority” still lingers in some cir¬ 
cles even though U.S. manufactur¬ 
ers have met the challenge of prod¬ 
uct quality and reliability,'he said. 

Wdty, Gove and wj. (Jeny) 
Sanders, chairman, Advanced Mi¬ 
cro Devices, Inc., agree on the sin¬ 
gle most important reason the U.S. 
wiD overcome the latest overseas 
threat. . 

“The answer is more innova¬ 
tion,” Mr. Sanders said. ’Ttie en¬ 
trepreneur, the-individual contrib¬ 
utor, the inspired performer, 
makes the day. If we continue to 
provide the environment for the 

. entrepreneur to innovate and to be . 
•rewarded for those efforts, wr will 
continue to get .inspired perform¬ 
ance.” 

The U.S. semiconductor makers. 
are at the hub of the fourth largest 
industry in the worid, the SlOO-biJ- 

. lkm-a-year . electronics mdnstiy. 
This includes the $10-bfllion senn- 
condictor business, the $40- to 
S5G-bfliioa information processing 
industry and the other.multibOlion 
industries that supply senicdnduc- 

- tor manufacturers and use semi¬ 
conductors in tbor products; ■ 

The stakes are high, Tint only m 
monetary terms butrn the leverage 
that wj]] 'come with achieving a 
dominant rede in these strategically 
important industries. ’ ■ 

—JOHN F. KANE 

Pan-European Television: 
Stakes and Skepticism 

Special to At £BT 

LONDON — The’ British 
telecommunications world is 

in a state of flux. Britain’s current 
television system, consisting of two 
BBC channels and one commercial 
network, has been drastically 
changed- A new channel has been 
authorized by the government to 
start broadcasting next year and 
early morning broadcasting the 
commercial service under David 
Frosf and fanner UJC Ambassa¬ 
dor Peter Jay wffl start in 1983 
wuh an additional BBC service 
predicted. 

Pay TV was recently adopted, 
after a decade of campaigning by 
companies here, for a two-year test 
wrier strict control of the Home 
Office. Subscribers, in selected 
communities with existing cable 
networks, have been offered an ex- 
tia diatmel for about £8 a month. 
Although unable to do much here, 

operator^ 
grtlS""*”8 a, imcng £u- 

Satellite television personnel, 
™ won government approval last 

no rece°tly up 
first commercial English lan¬ 

guage satellite station. This fail 
they hope to beam some programs 
mto European homes and try or a 
PJt of the estimated £2-bmion ad- 

revenue expected to be 
goi*rated by a pan-European TV 

Such enthusiasm meets with 

skepticism from various, observers,: 
who note that the British'paternal* 
istic broadcasting approach is too 
deqply entrenched to permit satel¬ 
lite programs from, eyradnafly 
aiming under the control bCestab¬ 
lished broadcasting organizations. 
That mgnn* that private finance 
would end up supporting the huge 
capi tal costs of satdlite set-up op¬ 
erations and receive; only rental 
revenue. 

These recent happenings involve 
the entire .teieoommaiucatiions in¬ 
dustry and ore bong «cmt¥nm»ri by 
more than one European country. 
The British -Telecommunications 
Act, effective Oct-1, breaks up the 
state-owned telephone monopoly 
on equipment and services here. 

Merctsy Network 
Already under way is an inde¬ 

pendent commercial inter-city off¬ 
ice-to-office telecommunications 
network, optical fibers being, laid 
on the-tracks of British Rail, the 
nationalized industry. The Mercu¬ 
ry network, as it has been aptjy 
named, was formed by Barclays 
Merchant Bank, British Petroleum 
and Cable and Wireless, and has 
thegovemment’s approval 

Toe hope here is that services 
lie Mercury can hire continental 
PTTs into linkups. That mean* 
cross border trade for private sec¬ 
tors hue. fr would help Europe 
compete, with the United States 
and Japan in offico-of-tbe-future 
technology and services. 

* 



■ auc runs tnagt; 

" By RtidsrickM. Viriship . 
hknmu**r 

: kt£w' «»;■- Ev«te** « 
IN mounting that the birth of 

' agriculture look place in Africa 
AOOO W*K before plants were 
dorocstkaledVbj Mesopotamia, 
which h« long been regarded &$ 
the cradle of cmSxauoo; woortmg 
tt> reftMi archaectogBca! studies in 
fiwph 

Fred .WeadofT, professor of 
■ prehistory, m Sn«U«o Methodist 

University in DsHas. said a large 
number-1of grain?, and spikdets of 

Have Started in Egypt Jean Anouilh Still Successfully Contemplating the World’s Navel 
without seasonal planting, which 
would radicate “human interven¬ 
tion, Wendorf said. 

These has been widespread 
agmWKmt among scientists for the 
past- 30 years that the process of 
controlled food production began 
in southwest Asia after the end of 
thfc last glacial age about 9,000 
years ago, with wheat and barley 
as the first domesticated grains. 
Domestication of animals is gener¬ 
ally ascribed to the same area at 
about the Rttyge tiiw 

."We still don't know if the bar- 
bariey. were «w*wod From two ley found at Wadi Kubbaniya is 

*B SuW!2 *“**“*« ™ or domestic, butT^re 
^ found the floors of the shelters of 

■ southern Egypt oo u expedition 
early this year*-- 
' Tab gram was preserved because 

-■ it was charred, possibly in cookrng, 
Wendorf said The radiocarbon 
dates for the sites range from 
17,000 to 18£00.yeers mo, placing 
them in the Late Pakofithic peri¬ 
od. .; > 

Gnba,MlMh 

The Wadi Kubbrnuyi ritcs and 
four others nearby are far outside 
the known range of wild bailey 
and wheat, and it is doubtful that 
such cereals could baye grown in 
the difficult habitat of,a Nile wadi 

these Kubbaniya people and 
charred grains coming from 
than," Waidorf said. "We have 
found harvesting equipment and 
grinding stones, so they apparently 
made flour. They baa no pottery, 
but thqy may have had wooden 
containers to bold the flour.” 

He said grain probably- was 
grown in the slopes and bottoms of 
dune basins after the recession of 

.. the annual Nile flood and harvest¬ 
ed in-the later winter or early 
spring. In addition to barley, the 
six sites have rendered up charred 
wheat grams, lentils, chickpeas 
date seeds — evidence of “a broad 

■ -W mm  ■■ Wendoif wa 
Juiestyles hereof an exp 

, r* Wadi Kubban 

Their Home Is Their Castle 
By Kennethjsmc2 

UttAaoderndfua 
X HENNA —Tor nearly a thou- 
V sand Viennese, home is truly 

some pec«le*scastle. 
Tbey hve in Schonbnmn castle, 

a 285-year-old former summer icsi- 
denoe of the .Hapsburg-znonarchy, - 
with more than 1,200 rooms sur¬ 
rounded by sculptured gardens. 

The: 200 apartments that once 
sheltered court favorites dr imperi¬ 
al sofafiers now house.fanatics of 
federal employees. 

• "Tfs a good arrangement Cram 
alt rides," said WoHgaffl WaHner, 
the youthfuf overseer of the private 
apartments. “It makes upkeep eas¬ 
ier and at the same time gives peo¬ 
ple a pleasant place to fine." 

The apartments are scattered 
about die main building and two 
wing*, a building with 
67.000 sqnare meters (almost 17 
acres) of floor space. Most are hid¬ 
den (0 nooks and crannies no tour¬ 
ist ever sees. 

Many are smallish two-room af¬ 
faire of less than 90 square nw*rr« 
(about 100 square yards). Same' 
have ceilings as low as 6 feet; oth¬ 
ers boast stately rooms *bout 14 
feet high, with parquet floors. Beat 
of all, rents are abbuiltalf theaver- 
age price in Vaasa. 

“It's not the savings that keeps 
gropfe. hare,” j^Marjgafc 

spectrum of humanly nurtured 
plants,” Wcfidorf-'said. 
‘ “What we are finding here is 
how the interaction of man and 
plants began nod that it began 
much carter than w« thought, in 
Africa —not Aria. 

"Scientists .have always thought 
that population' pressure or 
changes m environment led to 
domestication of plants and ani¬ 
mals but we find no evidence of 
this at Wadi Kubbaniya. It has 
also been thought that new sources 
of energy such as cereals transform 
life into a more advanced society, 
but the Wadi Kubbaniya people 
went on hunting and-fishing *nH 
living in small groups. 

"None of our previous theories 
fit here; so there still is a lot to 
learn.” 

Pre-Dynastic Egypt 

Wendoif pointed out that the 
rise of- pradynastic culture in 
Egypt, characterized by the manu¬ 
facture of pottery, did not occur 
until 12JX)0 years-after the domes¬ 
tication experiments of the Wadi 
Kubbaniyans, a Homo sapiens peo¬ 
ple, similar to Cro-Magnon man. 
whose skeletal remains were first 
found in 1967. The sites of Wadi 
Kubbaniya may represent repeat¬ 
ed or overtaxing occupation over 
a period of 5,000 years. 

Wendoif was one erf the mem¬ 
bers of an expedition that dug at 
Wadi Kubbaniya from January 
through March under the joint 
sponsorship of Southern Method¬ 
ist, the Pousb Academy of Science 
and the Geological Survey of 

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 
Inlcmetitnal Herald Tribane 

PARIS — Jean Anouilh at 71 
JT remains the most popular 
French dramatist and the one 
whose works are most frequently 
performed abroad. 

His new play, “Le Notubrfl” 
(The Navel), which has just 
opened at the Theatre de FAiel- 
ier, is his 4$tb since he gave up 
writing advertising copy vo write 
plays in 1932. Times have 

t>.. ..vinT. 7 ■ i- .... to the sue for die same wmter pen- 

Playwright Anooflh 

changed greatly, but he has 
moved with then-?, chronicling the 
fads, imbecilities and hypocrisies 
of the world stage, where fash¬ 
ions alter while fundamental stu¬ 
pidity endures. 

Few frauds or bluffers of the 
past four decades have escaped 
his slings and arrows, and in his 
latest satire he lets fly at a set of 
targets representative of today's 
absurdities. His observation is as 
keen as ever and his marksman¬ 
ship is as deadly as of old. He 
plays no favorites and every 
character in his new comedy is 
recognizably human — in the 
very worst sense. 

The centerpiece is an elderly, 
successful playwright, confined 
to his quarters by gout. He con¬ 
stantly disobeys Ins quack doc¬ 
tor's orders by reaching for ciga¬ 
rettes and the schnapps bottle as 
he sets to work on a new play 
and contemplates life, letters and 
the grim reaper. His meditations 
are interrupted by the clamor of 
his horrible family and associ¬ 
ates. 

His wife is a nagging shrew 
and his son and two daughters, 
financially dependent on papa, 
make incessant c«Uq on his lar¬ 
gesse, as does a cadging col- 
league. His young mistress is a 
would-be actress, trying to gain 
entry to the theater through hi* 
influence. She is a conniving 
bitch, bat «tn» tms no talent. 

Such is the exasperating situa¬ 
tion of Anouilh’s protagonist as 
he amusedly views those who 

swann around him, but he, too, 
has been drawn warn and all and 
is disclosed as a slyboots, an¬ 
gling, like everyone else, for the 
selfish r|ii>i)/v; 

He is played with magnificent 
gusto by Bernard Blier, limping 
about Ins ateber with bandaged 
foot, hi$ plump neck emerging 
with turtle thrust from his billow- 
ing dressing gown, uttering sar¬ 
donic witticisms arid seeking to 
arrange his private affairs. 

There are several brilliant per¬ 
formances in support: Erick 
Desmarestz as the cuckolded 
son-in-law who lakes bis’ marital 
catastrophe with aristocratic dis¬ 
dain, Francoise Brian as the 
would-be widow and Christian 
Marin as the nuisance of an old 
acquaintance full of unwanted 
recollection of his youth and cash 
loans. 

“Le. NomhcQ,** is not, in the 
technical definition, a well-made 
play. It fidgets from near-drama 
to vaudeville farce. But it is a sol¬ 
id piece of work and a solid hit 

Hugh Leonard’s Irish play, 
“Da,*’ has been adapted into 
French as “Pa" by Georges Wil¬ 
son, who has.staged it to theatri¬ 
cal advantage at the TheStre de 
rOeuvre. He has recruited a ca¬ 
pable company for its interpreta¬ 
tion and has preserved the wry 
humor and wistful whimsy of the 
original. Jacques Rispal is the 
mischievous phantom of the de¬ 
parted father — half elf, half 

gnimmy-gramps, whose foster 
son resents and never can forget 
him. Pierre Arditi is the son who 
tries to focus the treacherous 
camera of memory on the past 
and solve its pusle, while Dora 
Doll as the foster mother and 
Maurice Teynac as an uptight 
citizen fit neatly into the general 
scene of small-town Irish life a 
generation ago as Wilson has 
reproduced it. 

The Parisian theater season is 
ringing up its curtains swiftly. 

A set erf success from the previ¬ 
ous season have already been re¬ 
stored to the boards: Jacqueline 
Mailt an in the Barinet-Gtedy 
comedy “Potiehe” at the Theatre 
Antoine; Robert Hirsch as the 
mime of Sacha Guitry’s “Debu- 
rau” at the Theatre Edouard 
VH; Marc Camolettfs farce “On 
Din era au Lit” at the Theatre 
Mkhd; Suzanne FI on in Loteh 
Bdlon’s “Le Coeur sur la main" 
at the Studio des Champs- 
Elysees; Simone Valere and Jean 
DesaiDy in that veteran spoof of 
hair-raisers, “Arsenic and Old 
Lace," at the Madeleine; the 
droll, three-handed revue, “Exer¬ 
cises de style" by Raymond 
Queneau, which will continue at 
the Montparnasse until the New 
Year; and the reprise of Guitry’s 
“Faisons un reve" at the 
Athenee. 

The Comedie-Francaise is to 
add new productions of Racine’s 
“Andromaque," Labiche’s “Le 
Voyage de M. Pemchon” and 

Hugo's “Marie Tudor,” It will 
also revive two plays of La Belle 
Epoque: Henri Becque’s “Les 
Cor beaux,” a sociological satire 
of avaricious lawyers laying 
hands on the inheritance of a 
credulous family; and Georges 
Feydeau's “La Dame de Chez 
Maxim,” a cartoon of 1890 
gaiety, which Jcan-Paul Roussil¬ 
lon's direction will probably con¬ 
vert into a moral lesson. Further¬ 
more, it is preparing a program 
that will pay tribute to the fruit¬ 
ful Joovet-Giraudoux collabora¬ 
tion. 

At the Comedie-Francaise’s 
second house, the Odeon, Jean 
Gilbert’s mounting of Euri¬ 
pides' “Medea" (which had hs 
premiere at the Avignon festival 
m July) has opened the season 
and will be followed by Antonin 
Artaud’s version of SbeUev’s 
“The Card” and “Yvonne; Prin¬ 
cess de Bourgogne” by the late 
Polish dramatist Witold Gom- 
browicz. 

Antoine Vitez has been ap¬ 
pointed manager of the Theatre 
du Palais de ChaiDot and an¬ 
nounces that Goethe’s “Faust” 
and Racine’s “Britannicus" will 
be two of the productions he will 
stage. Philippe Adrien, a remark¬ 
ably versatile comedian, will play 
Moliere’s “Monsieur de Por- 
ceangnac** and MachiavellTs “La 
Mandragola” at TEP, while Jean 
Marais, defying typecasting, is to 
be the grandfather Rockefeller in 
a revival of Rene de Obaldia’s 
“Du vent dans les branches de 
Sassafras" at the Madeleine. 

PawHk’s grandfather lived in the 
Hofburg, the sprawling winter pal¬ 
ace and governing complex in the 
center of Vienna. Hex parents 

- moved to Schdnhnmn. »nH she 
lives in a two-room apartment. 

A cheerful white-haired woman, 
Pawfik took a visiter on hex own 
tour erf the castle’s upper-floors 
and a labyrinth of dimfy lit bade 
stairways. She marched through 
the wide and bare stone-floored 
hallways and the knv-edfinged sec- 

. tion that once homed the Imperial 
Guard. ' 

Occasionally she pointed 
through a doorway into the cfaan- 
ddiered imperial rooms that are 
shown to tourists. “Just to show 
the contrasts," she said. 

“Pm one of those who thinks 
tourists are a nice part of living 
here," she said. “They’re funny.” 

To qualify for a Schonbnmn 
apartment you have to work for 
the federal government and must 
be prepared to wait for years on an 
growing list. 

"Usually an apartment here is 
free only when someone dies,” 
Wafiner said. Some apartments are 
passed from one generation to the 
next ... 

■ "We're See a small town here," 
raid ofte resident There's a com¬ 
munity fading that is usually hard 
tofindfoacay." - 

to the site for tire same wmter peri¬ 
od for the next few years. 

Other Late Paleolithic sites dis¬ 
covered in Egypt that cnn»»inwri 
stone artifacts indicting the har¬ 
vesting of grain are at Wadi Tusb- 
ka, near Abu Simbd and now un¬ 
der water; and Korn Ombo and 
Esna, north of Aswan, where sic¬ 
kle-like stone pieces \rith lustrous 

indicating use in harvesting 
grain, were found. Wendorf re¬ 
ported on earlier excavations at 
the rites in the current issue of At- 
chaeology magazine. 

Dance 

Sydney Company Tackles Jean Cocteau in 'Poppy* at Sadler’s Wells 
By Nod Goodwin 

Iroernationel Hcraid Tribune 

LONDON — Jean Cocteau, as 
poet and poseur, is the central 

figure in “Poppy." a two-act pro¬ 
duction by Graeme Murphy. 

Hotels 

Waldorf-Astoria Turns 50 
linked Press Imemat&nuil NEW YORK — The Waldorf- 

Astoria Hotel celebrated its 
50th anniversary as the United 
States’ most famous hotel Wednes¬ 
day with a colossal birthday party 
featuring the “tallest birthday cake 
ever." 

A representative of (he Guin¬ 
ness Book of World Records was 
there to check out the Waldorf s 
daim for its 21-foot 5-tiered cake 
with gold and white icing crowned 
by a revolving miniature Waldorf 
in sugar cyrstals. 

Guinness has listed a 32-foot 
cake baked in London last May as 
“the tallest wedding cake", but the 
Waldorf’s confection was definite¬ 
ly in the running far a new catego¬ 
ry of birthday cake records, the 
cake-checker said. 

Jean MacAxthur, widow of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur. kept the first 
slice. 

Fortner President Gerald Ford 
and Mrs. Ford checked into the 
hotel a few hours before the party 
bat failed to make a promised ap¬ 
pearance 

which opened the Sydney Dance 
Company’s season at Sadler’s 
Weils. The Australian modern 

troupe, which originated as 
the dance company of New South 
Wales in 1971, is on its first visit to 
Britain after appearing in Italy a 
year ago and in New Yoric in May. 

Since Murphy, now 30, became 
the company’s director in 1976 it 
has been a showcase for young tal¬ 
ents, and there are programs erf 
shoner works here still to come. 
Murphy had short spells as a 
danger with the Royal Ballet in 
London and with FeHx Blaska in 
Grenoble before returning home, 
and the 19 other dancers now with 
him look to be versatile in 
and modem techniques—so far as 
“Poppy” lets this be seen. 

Far the mg is only one de¬ 
mon, and quite a limited one, in a 
mixture of mime and gymnastic 
movement, giant puppets and 
dummies, with various theatrical 
devices and some vocal contribu¬ 
tions. All these go to make such a 
refracted view erf Cocteau that the 

“impressions,” as Murphy de¬ 
scribes them, become a staged 
scrapbook that adds up to less 
than die sum of its parts. 

Murphy plays Cocteau, growing 
up in the first half through his self-, 
discovery among schoolboys in 
short pants, to has entry into the 
beau monde, his association with 
Diaghilev and the Ballnts Russes 
and his grief at the death of Ray¬ 
mond Ra&guet. Part Two finds 
him withdrawing from opium and 
surrounded by the figures from his 
“Orphee” and other works, some 
of them reproduced in rather blur¬ 
ry movie dips. 

All this is embellished with mu¬ 
sic by another Australian, Carl 

Arts Agenda 
PAKtS — 1b* CwnnMtm plonbt Arthur 

Onoftw w« gt— a ndM Od. 7 at *30 pen. 
al Cm Boa* do Oinp* Bywo. 15 A«a 
Mnniaiipj* 1b* ymyun ywid by lb* 
Ms MmU AnucfnMnn for Ht*iiSr»rpsJ 
fMdfi in Bsopsuolfan wflfa ftw Conini 
Caboroi Cmhr, wrii bxtoxl* woria by Sdn>- 
bart, lint, Botoig AlMnb: and Gbwstanx. 

Vine, who ingeniously works in 
quotations from “Spectre de la 
rose” and “Le Sacre du prin- 
temps” in episodes that show mul¬ 
tiple figures of Nijinsky dancing 
and rehearsing while Cocteau 
looks on. For the second part Vine 
switches from instrumental m»gr 
to electronic synthesizer (a special 
skill of his) in a sound collage that 
is more effective in some scenes 
than in others. 

It works mil for Cocteau’s man¬ 
handling among the boys from the 
Tivre Blanc," who wear French 
sailor hats and, except for a nauti¬ 
cal collar or two, are otherwise 
quite naked; detail is dimmed by a 
front gauze. In choreographic 
terms the scene is the most attrac¬ 
tive danring Another that works 
well is a ballroom employing the 
music-hall device of female dum¬ 
mies strapped to their partner’s 
legs as they dance, until one toms 
out to be no dummy at alL 

What weakened these and other 
effects was the lack of any person¬ 
al view of Cocteau in the world 

that surrounded him, or of any 
change in himself or in Murphy’s 
standpoint as events came and 
went around him. I have long 
thought Coctean one of the more 
tiresome figures in the French art 
and literature of his time, and par¬ 
ticularly in the Diaghilev entou¬ 
rage, and there is nothing in “Pop¬ 
py” to change my mind. The Syd¬ 
ney Dance Company is at Sadler’s 
Wells through Oct. 10. 

Rubens Sketch Taken 

From Villa in Italy 
The Aaodaud Pros 

VARESE, Italy — Burglars 
broke into a villa here overnight 
and stole nine paintings three an¬ 
tique vases and a Rubens sketch of 
his painting “Rape of the Sabine 
Women,” police reported Thurs¬ 
day. 

Police said the villa, belonging 
to an collector Marisa Banfi, was 
unoccupied. 
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97 ZlOO 
17. zSO 
17. 15 
17. 34 
17. I 
17. 3 

31 
11. 3 47 
97 5 2*3 
4L54 375 

13. 105 
53 6 114 
83 a 437 
U B 629 
mi n 
13 9 134 
27 9 129 
63 12 
2312 392 
27 3 33 
«J 7 5 
7j 1 a 
21 9 5 
AS 12 101 
9.110 84 
1817 1® 
J17 Iff 

2 
47 7 50 

52 210 
AS 12 042 
97 3M 
.5 39 

Ul 11 
6 57 

83101627 
12 255 
5-5 5 122 
U14 34 
SJ 5 55 
11 9 

33 5 17 
37 5 3 

44 3* 
70 8# 

1193 60 6% 
03 5 13 1M 
63 11 102 25V 
LUO 37 If* 
7J 7 241 48* 

12 012 49 
139 7* 

19 1347 44* 
4312 45 13V 
37 9 110 55V 
IA 6 344 ,3V 
16. Z5D 49* 
16. 1900 45 
IA ZU0 04# 
23 5 145 24* 
53101076 37 
11 7 582 11# 
27 8 401 50 

4 33 W 
12 73 25V 

6Jt 8 28 21V 
24 8 213 25# 
75 7 « II# 
19 5 13 12# 
11 5 237 1TV 
IB- 1 53V 
11 Z490 57# 

1711 M M 
43 5 91 70 
10- 8 22V 
121, 47 43* 
73 13 426 29V 
5J16 588 24* 

15 105 3BV 
131833 89* 

57 6 122 12* 
5-3 9 39 22V 
11 12 400 46# 

6 215 2* 
67 9 152 12 

440 19V 
2711 6 25 
10 9 343 10 
3-6 9 21 35# 
SJ I 11 UV 

,1 11B 26# 
7J 7 2156 2» 
12 19 385 AT# 
5718 34 If* 
1J 9 422 27 
IA 17 14* 
IA 1 37 14* 
4J 7 2700 38V 
12 S 29V 
11 4 34V 
It 4 434 M 
11 z50 5BV 
11 zlM 55 
11 Z70 53 
4314 191 54 
M. 7 324 12 
,1 ZlM 16V 
17. Z560 U 
11 Z150 45 
316 37 24# 

11 3 33 7* 

1317 14 
14 31 <2 
63 7 If 
61 7 It 

148 
44 

II 10 
19. 38 
1511 447 
11 4 44 
43 81257 
1911 133 
4J19 247 
3711 254 
S3 7 6 
14 6 35 

6.113 434 
11 9 
17. 14 
24 21 32 

14 31 
2517 ,13 

24 ,99 
16. 10 
an 7 St 

11 125 

&,02?5 
7J 9 56 
837 58 
11 8 13 
IA zSOO 
23 72 
3JS 8 MT 
18 5 4 
SJ 8 204 

11. Z40 
371 

1710 50 
87 4 55 

34 
18. S 1 
17. 129 
17. 32 

A9 5 25 
1123 174 
A0 I 173 

AI 4 48 
AJ 7 4 
11 9 89 
47 5 130 
A2 T 
7J11 152 
11 43 
11 2 
47 7 331 
14. 16 
9J 411315 

F4J_4F 247" 
2742 181 
29 4 12 

78 17 
S3 3 219 
12. 9 
25 8 4 

5 1 1 
11 M 

224 
4.9 9 42 

171417 . 
63 7 41 
21 484 
37 7 57 
43 8 37 
5J 6 263 

85 35* 
42 4116 
15* 15V 
30V 20V 
5# 6* 
3V 3* 
15V 14* 
17V 17 

19V 19 
10# 10V 
65 44V 
29V 29V 

10# 
24V 
27 
23 
23V 
15* 

<122* 
UV 
4# 
23V 

33*— V 
33 +1* 
11 
38 V— V 

24 V + * 
IS*— V 
37V + V 
27V— * 
37 — v 
29*—* 
16V— V 
38V 
TV— * 

44 + V 
29# 

3* 
S#+ * 
4W— * 

nv— v 
24* 
14V— * 
48*- V 
48*- V 
7V+ W 

44V— V 
13# 
54# 
13V 
gv-* 

84V + V 
24#+ V 
36V— * 
11# 
50 +1V 
9 

25V— V 
31#+ * 
25#+ V 
11* 
12* 
11 
53V + V 
57#+ # 
77*+ * 
15# 
75V+ V 
14 + V 
29*+ V 
9# 

21#+ V 
43*— V 
2f + # 
25*+1 
38 — V 
89#+ V 
13*— * 
22#+ * 

H 
K#+ V 
18V— V 
26*+ V 
2S*+1# 
43# 
18V + V 
37 +1 
14 V—* 
14*+ * 
37*— V 
29 —IV 
35*- * 
19#— V 
50V 
54V—2* 
53 + V 
56 
12 
16V 
14 
45 
24V— V 
7# 

34 
41#+1* 
15V— V 
20#+ * 
4# 
3*— V 

1 15*+ * 
17V- M 
19V 
U*+ V 

29 V- M 
10*—* 

1 24#— V 
27 + V 
23V— V 
24* + * 
15*+ V 

^27* 

JO#+ V 
3* 
4 V— * 

28V— V 
5V+ V 

41*— V 
11 — V 
U*+ V 
38V— * 
J#- V 
3V 

1BV+ V 
18*— V 
18* 
28 
91#— V 
7*+ V 

44#+ * 
12 V + * 
10#— V 
23V— V 
5V+ * 

13*— V 
25#+ V 
9V+ # 

46*+ V 
21*-t * 
17*— V 
2D*+1* 
22V 
57#—7* 
22*+ # 
9V+ V 

13* 
24 + * 
13 
30*- V 

34 — V 
17* 
9*+ V 
4* 
U*+ v 
30*+ V 
17*- * 
18 + V 
10 + V 
3*— V 

18*— V 
S4W + 1* 
20W— V 
7V+ V 

24 — V 
17*+ V 
37V— V 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates Floating Rate Notes 

dosing prices, Oct L. 1981 

158. IfrV-U'k 11*,. 12* 10 * -10 tk 14 V -16 V 34 -37 
2M. 17 *-17 N 13V-13* ID V-11 14*-, 4* 31-33 U*-I9V U*-M* 
3RV 17-a-U 12 V-12 V UV-11V 16V-17V 20 -29 10V-18* 14V-14* 
4 88. IB fa ■ 18 V 12*. 12 V U*-I1V I4V-17V 2SV-24V U -II* 14*. 15* 
1Y 17H.-17** ll<V-n* 10*-10* 16 V -15 V 23V-24V 16 V-17 15*-15# 

19 -19* 14V-14* 
18#-19 V I5*-M* 
UV-,8# 14V-16* Banks 

■■■- On October 15 ft 16, 1981=== 

You Can Sc — Up to Date On — 

mmw srms mL mm mvtsrmom 
• For Hie Investor, Advisor, Lawyer, 

Accountant and Real Estate Professional. 

A SPECIAL 2-DAY SEMINAR IN GENEVA 
OCTOBER 15 & 16, 1981. 

12 HARD HITTING LECTURE5 A 8 WORKSHOP SESSIONS 

• 1981 TAXATION 
• JOINT VENTURES 
• OFFICE BUILDINGS 
• AGRICULTURE 
• WORKING WITH ADVISORS 
• STRUCTURING TRANSACTIONS 
• FINDING GOOD PROPERTIES 
• ASSET MANAGEMENT 

HOTH. INTStCONTltraUAL, GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 
12 INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS ON U.S. REAL ESTATE 

RONALD S. BMAK, Author and law Partner 
___ JWiHgflSffr.-j""?**1* * Wafcw—La. Angafati 
CURB H. DOMNT, U.5. International Tex Partnar 

_Pm*. MBrwkk, MJtchefl & Campony Farii 
weenr w. bebct, fjucs^ Farm* 

Jane* Lana Wootton. Lai Any la, 
BYRON D. CONEY, MonoflCf, Eurapaon OporaMom 

tfVA lrourm” Companr-lanion 
JURO H. NBBHBi Oamfor 

Uhndotff Vermooarnverwalhno. AG—Zurich 
t-M. KA5IB3. General Manager. Intotnafionnl DMiian 

FGH Hypodieehfaonk ■ Anwlartiom 
JUN NAB=. tamer 

Naef & Ce Geneva 
UL ANTOMO NBKCA. taakW 

One Wall Sbeet hwcrtmenf Goapany, SA—Lugano 
C RANSOM SAMUB50K U. tatner 

GSxxm. Dunn & Crutcher—liu Anaaln 
UL WOLFGANG JL SMJMWBB. PimStkm 

INTBOtEAL—Munich 
WAUAM B. SAYRE, Via* President. Agricultural Property Morv^amont 

Continafdol USnaa Ncdkmal BaiA Odcogo 
SID S. WOUOW, Vice Prwkfant 

(Mon Bank (Subsidfaty of Skwdord Chartered Bank) 

Send U.S. $600 for eqiwaknQ, or contact* 

Mrw lls* Mtjfkn or Mb* G- Schmidt, c/e NAEF at G* 

Rua da la Cormtari* 18. 1211 Owwva 11, Swttxarlraid. 

TaL: Gam 21-03-31 or 31-71-11 or Tahoe 28276 NAEF-Ol 

EXECUTIVE SEMINARS 

i ^ 

UnarMnw-Mnt. Coupon Next BU Aakd 

Atlicnn DvL Bk 7-83 U* 1-29 99# MOV 
AtaWI Kuwi$.5Va3 19V 2-26 99* 100# 
Allied [rtrf)6*-*4 15V #30 99* 100# 
MUad IHW15V-87 1711/16 1-4 99V 99# 
Arnax Flntt2-t5 ,613/16 70-22 I0DV TOBV 
AndaWxa*an 7-04 17V 12-4 99V 9*9k 
Ana mu Bankovas ,97/u 2-3 99*100. 
Baratovs own* 540 17* 12-15 99V 99* 
Sadov, O-MO 5-95 193/14 1-09 99V 99* 
Bcodeta Nodun7-83 ,9 7-25 99# 100V 
Baid»Wltod«nM6 M* 97V. 97# 
800 deRNactan 11-87 14V 10-ZJ M 97 
ScoN-Deiarallo9MrS717* 12-11 95# 94V 
BcodoSrazU5#J2 19# 2-17 100 — 
Bade Mexico 4 VJ7 19# 11-14 99V 99V 

Serf* TV-86 1111/15 +5 97* 9BV 
-■ 199/14 11-11 99V 99* 
BcpCosta RICO4V-85 18V- U-11 90 91 
BBt- loll . 115/14 ,1-20 99V 99* 
BfcBumbxrtni4VSrC4 ,4* 10-23 99V 99* 
Bk Iretand5#-B9 191/15 8-24 99* 99# 
Bk Montreal 14# 12-U 9B7B 9905 
Bk Tokyo Hde4*«1 MWUn-22 99V - 
Bk Tokyo5V-84 199/14 11-18 100# Ml* 
Bk Tokyo Hag 1W 19 145 99** 99# 
Bk Tokyo HOo 1988/91 19 2-4 M0 HO* 
Bk Tokyo Hdg 5VJ? 19* 10-27 99V 99V 
Bk Tokyo HDB5V-93 16* 10-21 9BJ0 99.15 
BagnosAkas7*84 175/16 7-12 98* 99V 
Bcodl Romp 687/91 14* 1-21 99.55 99.90 
BPCE4V-83 16V 10-29 M0 100# 
BFCEMM4 19V 8-26 MOV, 100* 
BNP 783 195/14 3-1 1MJOMOJ5 
BNP 3*83 189/16 1-Z1 79JJ700.20 
BNP 19*2/84 19 2-21 100V MOV , 
BNP 5V.87 18V 3-22 99V 99V ! 
BNP 5Vj-9]_ 191/16 822 99* TOO I 
BNP 5* 85/88 U13/14 KW0 99J0 99J5 
BNP 1994 . . IT# 12-11 9838 99* 
Bonokok Bk6V84 17* 1229 98# 99# 
BUCJV-89 U 12-20 98* 99V. 
BkWbnn*5#84 1412/16 12-17 99* 99* 
BOAfrToue Occ 6W83 187/14 1217 99* 99* 
Bonce Union 7*83 185/16 +1 97 91 
Ba Ext Ataarta8*84 1915/16 38 99* MO* 

-~-SV-«/95 18# 1-13 99V 99* 
19V 11-30 99* 99# 

ancerpiw 193/14 11-30 99# MOV 
aitconi TV8+RRN 181/16 *-■* 99* TO 
Cltlcorp+94 IB* 12-10 99.95,0020 ■ 
aikmimdM 1813/M 10-13 99* 100# 
Ottcoru 196+cwf 1312/16 13-2 WJCl 99JS : 
-- UK 1-29 99# 99* 

19* 28 99* MO 
Credit Aorlw49*V-0* 1411/M 12-H 99V 99V 
CCF78J 18V 1-13 99* MOV 
CCF4V83 MV 1-12 99V 100* 
CCF5V8S 17# U8 99* 100 
Crefllttunt5*84 UV 11-23 100 100* 
CretBOnsf 5V81/97 ,8V 12-M 99 99* 
QedtLym4-t3 ,9 2-14 100V100V 
Credit Lvan 5*87 17# 3-10 9&9S 99 JO 
Cracflt Nutl 5*88 18* +13 99# 99* 
ChrtsflankiBk5V81 »3U4 11-4 98* 99 
DGaank4#-82 1413/14 12-17 092010055 
Dan Nortk+ttav* NVU 118 99* 99* 
Den Norsk eoaoo rn ta-17 99 99* 
EutabemkHW If* 12-24 97* 97* 
Oi ufuiiirata5*81 17V 1223 99* MOV 
Gmtdndwn4-88 199/14 1MB 99V 99* 
GIB 483 147/M 108 100 100* 
GZB5V89 19V TV-5 99* 99* 
GUI 5*82 17* 1M MV 98* 
IBJ483 W +15 M0 — 

1415m n-1 99*1Q0» 
!fr!s?,s H T+3 99* 100 

171/J4 J0-15 99* 100 
147/14 M8 99-40 99JS 

lnd»Suez5V85 195/16 jdt hk 
bide-Suaz 5Vr89 ,8V -13 99V So# 
WaxtmimferBk484 u# Ml 
KOP4V43 HUM C& 99*Mwf 

KmnE,8k7^BOI Syu WR H 

muar-NUn cpn-Mot. 

LTCB 4*82 
LTCB683 
LTCB5V.-85 
LTCB 5*86 
LTCB 5*89 
LTcasw-jrvw 

i Next Bid Axkd 

193/14 1-37 
19V 8-15 
197/14 13-71 
it# nos 
181/16 12-V 
183/14 1-18 

>Z#-«J T81T14 1+30 Uovds Euronn 7V83 TS1/1* 1+30 
Lloyds Eun#fln5V« 177/14 128 
NIonHon OlaCB 5#-94 19* 11-30 
Mldlond Bonk 882 199/16 ,1-18 
Midland Bonk 7V83 19V 285 
Nuakmd inn 6-B7 mv. 11-23 
Midland Infl J8P 177/15 12-22 
Nlkaund1nHMl_ MU/16 10-30 
Midland Inti 5*82 17* 12-7 
Mfdtand Inll 5V-03 19 us 
Natl wesmunsv+o Ml/14 12-23 
Ntrif wostmirt 5V-91 18V 1-15 
Nat1Wesfmiii5V82 1613/14 10-21 
Non wntmln 5*-94 143/16 ,0-14 
Natl Bk Qs«io5*8B 175m 384 
Nippon Cmfl15Ur85 17* 13-24 
Nippon CT9dlt6V84 T85/15 1-14 

MV/14 124 
-■mmm 

Hadanal Rn 685/93 19 1-7 
OastamtschBk5*8419 7/14 1+M 
Pan. Expanol 7V81 183/16 1180 
Bk Scotland 7*83 199/16 12-11 
Bk SCDfkmd 5*85/94 M* 10-14 
Sanwa Infl FIn4*88 17# +24 
S.G. AiSOCj#8»/91 18 7/16 1-15 
SGB 5*87 1515/14 If+30 
SGB 1989/92 185/16 IN, 
Stand. & Chart.4*84 183/16 1281 
Stand. & Chert. 5V*0 If 2-16 
Stend.AOtart.nk-M 191/14 M 
Stnta Bk India 4#87 15* 1+30 
Sumitomo FM SV-88 199/16 28 
Sworaks Handeti 5-87 18V +15 
Skarvbankan 4-87 1513/14 12-21 
SundnralbbkMi 4851 155m W8 
Trade DmrgtoP 6-86 19* 2-24 
Tltal Forman 7*84 U tz-23 
UBAF6#82 1715/15 3-23 
UBAF7U82 17* 13-9 
Union Finland 4V82 1613/16 1882 
Union Norway 48V MV 18 
united erwas 78i - 
United Obaas 483 
united cneas 489 

183/M 1 +30 
199/14 tt-ll 
8* liil 

^ Si 
197/14 1,-12 

.a Inll 684 
vixova7#-5! ...... .... 
W1LGIyn<eBk5V44 19V 2-25 
WiLGIyirtlBJc5*81 IS* 3-16 
ZMtraiaparR.5*8l Ml/ii 1-11 

180V U0V 
inov mov 
99* 180* 
99* 99# 
99# 99* 
98# 99V 

100 100V 
9L7D 99 JS 
.99* 100 
unv wiv 
im* ioiv 
99* MO 
99* 99V 
U* 99 
me 99V 
99* no 
99V 99V 
S1 19 98# 99* 

33 32 
98* 9B# 
97* 98# 
97 97* 

180# 101V 
99* MD 
99* — 

Ml* KQV 
99V 99* 
9M6 98# 
«8V 99 
99V 99* 
*»*1W 
99JSHOJO 
W* MM 
5* 98* 
91* 98# 
99V 99* 
99V 99* 
98V 98* 
99* 99# 
99* 99* 
98 99 
99* 180 
99V 99* 
MJMIMlU 
98V 98V 
99* — 
99V IOC* 
99 99* 

fflj 99* 
180 — 
10H WIV 
99* 99* 
M* 99 

Non Ban ks 

Iwuei'AHn t>o8ant Coupon Mexf BM Aakd 

AHa 18-88 
CFJta EhKtrJ#8B 
Em>etral7-a4 
IClndueirtaxtWl 

Texas AlrU nos 784 
TVOflack-n 
Offshore Min. 1M6 
Private I.CAlla 785 
Pemex784 
Pemex 488/91 
TBtxtk Mexico 198? 
Ultra M88/VI 

H 12-M 
19IVW 1+9 
18 229 
155/14 +15 
1611/16 U-27 
IT 13/16 MB 
183/16 3-17 
H11/M MM1 
1813/16 12-13 
1815/M 1-31 
1513/16 frlD 
MV 128 
19V 10-M 
M* 11-30 
189/16 +21 
1911/16 2-10 
193/16 +27 
US/M 108 
T9M/W M7 
19 7-21 

94V 97V 
98* 99 
99 MB 
94* 97* 
99* WO 
99V 99V 
JBV 99V 
«8 97 

1« — 
98* 98* 

108* 180* 
99*188* 
81 84 
9SV 95* 
99* wav 
® 99V 
99* MOV 

.97* 97* 
97 * 
94* 95# 

Prices suppltad bv Credit Sutoe-FJrW Baton 
Ud-London. 

HV 2D Form 1JD 
U# 3# FUFM JOr 
32 23* FldUnl 180 
34# 21* Fldarf 2 
ZS 17* 
9* 3* 
7* 2V FI maty pf 

21* IDHFnCnAm JOb 
17# f# FnSBor JOr 
39* 13*F1oiFod JS1 
,3* 8* Flresm Me 
25* 20# Ft At In n,.12 
19V 12# FtChrt JO 
20V ISVFStCniC 1-20 
41* 21*FtBT)i aJA4 

6 3# FIClly 
32* 20V FfIDn 81.10 
44* 27* FtlnBcp 2.04 
30* imFIMta 24 
48* 31* FSIN Bo 350 
35V 19 FNSffln 2J0b 
5* 3 PstPo 
* V FaTPa WT 

3 VPIPeM* Me 
17* 13* FiUnR SUM 
10 6 Five BP JS 
35# 23 FtWlK 2 
13V 7# FlahFdl JO 
54* 28* FlsnrSe M 
T4V 8* FleetEn J2 
32* 22# Flcmna U4 
12V 11 FlexfV JO 
12 «V Floxl pH Jl 
29V 2SVFISXI POTS 
50# 29V FWlTSf .16 
80 16 FloCC ■ .10 
32 23# FtaPL A04 
U 12 FlaPw +64 
44* 19# FtoStl % M 
45# It* FlwGea 
71 26 Fluor JO 
39* 25*FootoC 2 
28* IV* F6MM 1 JS 
40V 27 FarMK 2J4 
10* 9 Ftpoar 1-32 
36V 25*Fmow s -8B 
29 11# FestWh JO 
9* 5* Potawt 

45# MV FourPh 
13# 8* l-OXStP Jl 
a 4TV Foxbro 1 jo 
40V 21# FrptMc JO 
17# a Frietrn -40 
33V 32 Freatrf 2J0 
71V 12V Fuqua JO 

I 18* 12* Fuqa pfIJS 
■— G 

14* 9VGAF JO 
20 17# OAF pf Ijg 
44 30# GATX 2-40 
54 24 GCA * 
19# 10* GOV 
24* imGEICO nJ8 
46V 27V GCO n .16 
7V 3*GFEqp JO* 

42# 26*GaiHau JO 
44 34# Gannett 1J2 
22* 9VGep5tr .44 
13* 9# Om3« 1 JS 
50# 27# Goartif OB 
V 17V Getco 1.12 
35# 27* OemCo 
24 l5*GAInv 3J9e 
41 28# GAmOfl J4b 
20# 15 GnBcsh JS 
38# 22 GOnm M 
18* BVSData n 
44* 21 GnOyn J2 
69% 51V GenEI X20 
38 27#GnFdS 220 
24* 17 GGffl JOe- 
25 16* GnHMt jo 
42# 24VGInst ■ -42 
39V 23V GnMIlls IJ4 
SB 40* GMot 2J0a 
35# 28# GMot pfXTS 
a# 37V OMat pf 5 
2»S& I1VGNC 8 -04 
*sv 19V Ga Part 1 
5* 3* GPU 

83 45* Gen Re 1 Jt 
10* 5V GflRefr 
54# 33# GnStonl 1J8 
17* 7*GnSteel J4h 
32 24V GTE 2J4 
27V 22% GTE Pt 2JD 
20V 16 GTE pf 2J8 
11* 9 GTFI aU JO 
29V 17V GTJre 1 JOb 
UV 4V Gatwsco 
33* 12 GnRoC nJ8 
37 19 G«nst e 1-8-3 
35* 25# GenuPI 1.14 
32# 17# GdPac 1J0 
35 25#GaPc Pf2J4 
24# 22#GaPw Pf324 
19# 15VG0PW ptZ-55 
19# TSVGdPw PI2J2 
22* 18# GOPw Rt2J5 
57 45 GoPw PI7J2 
56# 4OT4 Gaavrot JO 
33V 23 V OerbFa IJ8 
28* tVGerhSC .12 

108# 55# Getty 2J0 . 
16V 13V Getty pnjo 
4# 4* GianfP 

10V 4#GlbrFn 
28# 15# GldLw a JO 
26V 15V GiffHIII M ■ 
35V 26V GHIOtta 2.10 
,2V 4#GUM8 J4 
22V UVGlBWW JO 
36* 15# GtobM s JO 
35V ltVGIdNue 
15 SVGIdWF >J8 
28V 18* Gdrich 1.56 
9 7* Gdrai pf.V7 

38# IS Geadvr ijo 
21 12 GordJ ■ .55 
30* 21* Gould IJ2 
29% 71 Gould pn-35 
43 V 38V Grace 2-60 , 
44V 33# Grairtar lja 
15 9V Granltvf 1 
21# 9V Gray Dr JO 
4V 3* GfAfPc 

44 27VGH-kla J8a 
32# 22*GNIrn 2J0e 
47# 33V GfNoNk JM 
21 ,2 GtVFta JB 4 
20# 12* Grevh 1J0 I 
4# 1# Grevh wt 

11 5* GrowG s -35 
5* 3# GlhRty 

38 21#Grumm 1J0 
23* ,7# G rural Pt2J0 
19# 9* Guard I eJ2 S 
21* 14* GHWSf JS i 
44V !3# GFfW PtSJS 1 
53 -JSVGlfW pf2J0 i 
52# 309b GalfOIl 2J0 I 
28V 15V GultRes J7I 
34# 19V GullR pflJO 
12*. 10# GlfStut l JB 1 
25# 15V GuHUtd 1J2 
21V 9V Gultan JO 4 

— H- 
9 V 4* HMW 

28V 16*H0CkW 2-20 , 
7# 5* Hotoca 

29* 20V HollFB 1J4 4 
87 44V HaRJtn 1J0 3 
35# 23# HornrP 1J8 4 
12V 10 HanJS 1J7U 1 
IS# rev HanJI lJ4a 1 
19* 11* Hndlmn 1 1 
34V 19 HandvH JO 3 
38V 29 Homo 2 i 
20* 14 HarBJ S 1 4 
24* 17# Hrtnd s JO 3 
23# 9# Hamlstl JO 3 
32* 22# HarrBk 2J0 B 
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Allbougb then en v&rUbies, every bear ■ 
boll uwricet bn consaon feMttca. Torky 
market, to a hutozim, sets ffwrt dwnh 
financial UbIw adzift like Arctic Sea ice is ti 
Spring — cadi Hoe recognaable ia itseS, rat 
as the wine bonlw ana guiaus of % Piew 
painting, hvamni, terrified by the tuzhden 
of deecoidn^ Dow Joaea averages, repeat tf 
sdf*<kstnictiy« behavior of those CMght i 
previous storms, setting emridei at ateurd' 
W prices. Our nadon nave profiled l 
resisting pflriah« of doom, tldlfiifuttlltlv, (t 
media stzesoeo disruptions, overlooking tt 
enduring eontintrifaeg of the node nnzfee 
ignoring dw fact that there is ■ "buyer" Ee 
evcry aeil«r”. We bdieve that apecolator 
who: stash away AMDAHL, HEWLET 
PACKARD. BECKMAN l^STftUMSJ'TR , 
GENERAL DYNAMICS and odter ttoci 
KcuflUKoded in our current report, *i ■ 
realize wibyrenfiai gains. Additionally, ot 
editors point out bow clients of F.PA HNAJ 
CIAL PLANNING SERVICES BV can putie 
pale in the growth of an emeiria; oatno 
resource oqtnty. The company. rORTlNA! • 
DEVELOPMENT LIMITED, agoing puhtt 
via an underwriting of LOOO.OOO anaies i 
$1,30, UA funds. PORTTNAX has dhretw 
developing and latent assete, prone ci whk 
may be its interest in 460,000 sore of lea* -. 
bolds adjacent to acreage in Eastern Cured 

now being test drilled by CHEVRON STAI' 

DARD and partner, an area winch may prov .■< 

as profiKc as the Hibernia field in Newfouac 

1«ti5 The company is also deriving inconi 

from producing web in Oklahoma and own 

extensive mineral rights in other areas. Fo - 

further iirighn into PORTTNAX and for 

background review of fmanmnl markets, you 

may write to: 

---%-.v 
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XI 10 34 19* 19# 19% B ' 
■J10 145 16% 15% 15%— * 
IX zlOO 47 47 .47 4 jfk 
3113 54 14# M U%-*. 
AS 6 22 24* 25* 26*+ •?!' 

X9 15 13* 13V 13%+ fl V 
422 3 2% 29k—■ 

A3 5 327 31* 31# 31%— * 
AJ 7 34 22 21# 32 +1 , , 
. 41 599 39* 37 I9%+ * 
80 5 36 MV MV MV—.» .• . 
AS 17f WV U* W1A ■■■.,• ■ 
X2 7 33 19 11% 10V-g V 
16 8 150 IS 14V 14»-1 - - 
7212 54 31% 31 31%+^ - .. 
.34 325 15 14V 15 — f ' ■ 
LI I .41. 13* 13# 13*+* -r- 
Jis 118 uv ii# im 

29 2M 5V 5* 5Vr-3t.i . 
S3 J 6 22* 22V 23* " .. 

U 143 17% 17# 17* + -* 
.9,ore 30V 37% 37*-* 
7 J 54 69% 68% 49 + 8 

U 6 227 5 4# 5 . 
XT 7 488 11V 30V 31%+ » 
IX 5 TTJ 1J# 014* 15V— * ■, . 
X 280 29 29 29 
IA 8138 38* 38# 28V-* 
IA Z30 53V 53V 531% UU' - 
m. m n ti ■ 
IA 1410 50 " 
7J 9 43 88 
8-9 33 18 
XB 71141 37# 36 37#+W , 
TI. ZlM 7m 7m 70%+TH , 
20 4 34 14* 14V 14*— II 1 

BJ 7 11737# 36% 16V— * Jit. 
A5103357 32# 31% 32%+» ' |P 
L913 857 23# 22% 23V+ * *. 
.8J 3N 12# UV 12 _ , 
AS B 12 Z7V 27V 27%+ * , 
U 9 977 14 15V 15*— B 
UL 39 32 . 31V 319k— * • 
60 .4 29 ' 29 29 + g 
UIIMB+tlt 43* 43%+ * i . 
A* 18 369 33% 32# 33# 
3J 4 478 25% 24V 25 - - 
IA 43498 12V 12V *2# *' 
IA >48 27V 37V 27W+I. • . 
IA zSO 2SV 38V 28V+ * !■ 
IX Z50 45% 45V 45Vf— B : 
17. zl» 54 53 5J 
W. zSOO 40 48 41 +4 
17. >3080 47# d44# 44W—7 ' • 
P- 130 44* 45 46*+4* j 
IX 4 . 23 9 8* 9 +*S 
AI 91148 JBV 44* 48V+M ! 1 
AS 9 84 ,2* 13V 12%+f \ - 
X5 4 2935-40* 37% 40# +» . 
US 3 13% 13V ,399-1* •• 

J9-4 25$ 24* 25# 24%++ * 
IX 4 16 17*17% IF* V. • 

(Coathmed on Page 16) 
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■1 ' ARMONK, 5?y.-■— Computer m technology and cations industry research concern. 

‘ - giant imcfflitiewil &wwcs?Ma. ^ “P™* .arouad 
" S^h J^fomer nce£^ot its own 

^^t^raamiinin/lts' S?dJ*ie *®ee ?*? poups Within the company, the change 
«rtti«Si!S^vent- information u expected to benefit personnel 

onH intnmu^f __ wi hugc data processing di- 

ire Operation in U.S. 

\ chines annodfi^ ft corporaie re*- 
■ iructttring-Tl^S|d«y that analysts 

provide more effective 
paths for customers," 

m&riatftiaptfl£kQ& Ud parent- svsl™ . b05 «pected to benefit personnel 
in?iS<J^KstoS8S« WoiSS^ wUun Ltehugedataprocessmgcd- yew. It 
mmHeoo^Mtfcvs, ' SSUStEl ana “"Oration sys- vision. The division produces the staff." 

1 BM'mSShJB UK market- lc™^n;°p^nuiueanons. large, complex computers, known „ 
VSX At^2nsc8roap as mainfi^thilre the corner- ing ax»d «W» <fivaions will re¬ 

port naw tonitoje iproup man- 
agwMfit and thstott oevdopmeat 
and mama*astramg divisions have 
beta tertwemred into two groups. 

John R. OpeLEBM president 
and cte areoutire, said the new 
mazkMfng-group oreanin nwm is 
d^firtrst^ toward the company's 
objective of offering its entire 
prodoct hue through individual 
puufce&igumis. ;; 
• IBMsimil will combine in ear- 
Jy 1982 the resources of its data 
processfaft office products and 
general systems divisions in two 
new ffivtsSans andeach wffl market 
its full product line to a specific set 
of customers. 

3 New Groups 

. Mr. Opel stud the new market- 
ins structure will simplify the dis¬ 
tribution of IBM’s products, 
i He said this wotild -enable the 
Company to take greater advantage 

man at IBM headquarters said on 
Wednesday, "it would be to take 
advantage of growth opportunities 
in the future, the very same reason 
we’ve made such large capital in¬ 
vestments over the past several 
years. It would not be to reduce 

i and service operations and 
ts data processing, federal 

Because the large computers and 
their software are more difficult to 

systems, general systems, informs- master than those in.the mini conn 
uon records, office products, cus- puter and small business and Iron*? 
tom® service and field enaneerinE combiner field IBM’s data r*m- .. .. -engineering compute- field, IBM’s data pro- 
dr2?on^: cessmg people are expected to ad- 

. ! “®,r“an®? means a scrapping just to the reorganization most eas- 
ot IBM s traditional division-based fly, Mr. Anderson said. Last year, 
sales approach, in which separate the data processing division con- 
saies representatives from tire data tribnted 91 percent of the compa- 
processmg, general systems and ny*s pretax income, 
office products units might afl call 
on the same customer. Tn«i»qd_ *■ igramg Sales Reps 
IBM customers will be able to or- ‘IBM is saying that its data pro¬ 
to a full range of IBM products. cessing clients no longer will be re¬ 
ran B»og from its large mamfmnv, stricted to buying data processing 
computers, to small desktop busi- products,” be added. “Before sales 
ness computers from the same reps from its different divisions 
sales personnel were fighting with each other to 

“The customer has been do- get into seethe client Meanwhile, 
man ding solutions to business IBM was losing sales to companies 

fly. Mr. Anderson said. Last year, 
the data processing division con¬ 
tributed 91 percent of the compa¬ 
ny’s pretax income. 

Fighfag Sales Reps 

‘IBM is saying that its data pro¬ 
cessing clients so longer wfll be re¬ 
stricted to buying data processing 
products,” be added. “Before sales 

sales personnel. 
“The customer has been de¬ 

manding solutions to business manaing solutions to business ibm was losing sales to companies said. “The latest rumor is that 
problems that cut across IBM’s like Distal Equipment and Data we’re selling the general systems 
divisional lines,** said Howard An- General.'’ division to Mobil Does that set 
derson, president of the Yankee 
Group, a computer and communi- 

In response to questions about a 
possible restructuring, a spokes- 

Last week. Xerox announced in 
response to widespread specula¬ 
tion, that it would dismiss employ¬ 
ees. as well as trim jobs through 
attrition, voluntary layoffs and in¬ 
ducements for early retirement. 
Analysts speculated that IBM, and 
perhaps ! Eastman Kodak, might 
soon follow suit. 

Partly as a result, IBM offices 
were vibrating Wednesday with 
gossip about layoffs, forced retire¬ 
ments and embeflisheri severance 
options. A sales officiaL who asked 
not to be identified, said the unu¬ 
sual call for branch sales managers 
to meet with high company offi¬ 
cials in various Westchester Coun¬ 
ty offices bad sent speculation rip¬ 
pling through the company. 

“As yon might imagine, there is 
not much work getting done," he 
said. “The latest rumor is that 
we’re selling the general systems 
division to Mobfl. Does that set 
the scene for you?" 

Mr. Anderson said the blurring 

Afl amounts in iriflions except per share net 

1MB im 
Revenue.. S2&2T3 S22J63 

Profits (net)_ £562 £011 

Per Share. ZM 344 

Total Assets 
(of DeeJl)_ 26,703 24330 

British Banks Increase Base Bates 
To 16% to Aid Beleaguered Pound 

Divisions contributing to 1988 revenue 
Data processing__ 82% 

Office products. 1SJ% 

Other.........._....._ 23* 

of IBM’s sales organizations twipht 
be an effective obstacle to the Jus¬ 
tice Department, which has sought 
to split IBM into separate compa¬ 
nies through its 12-year-old anti¬ 
trust suit 

“It looks a little helter-skelter at 
first blush,” he said of sales repre¬ 
sentatives being responsible for afl 
IBM products. “But there is no 
better company in the world at 
training its people than IBM.** 

In addition to realigning its sales 

U.S. Factory Orders, 
Building Outlays Off 

them through retail outlets, as per¬ 
sonal computers will be sold. 

S* BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Wall Street Prices Slightly Higher 
ini R1..,, • i> . r p n s' n FromA&ntyWspaxcha ket. “The market is acting accord- liam E. Gibson said Thursday tJ 

» Aral cuts rmancmg itatejor jfnaUriMT isuyers NEW YORK —■ Prices on the ing to its own internal dynamics despite the high cost of borrowj 
’ *’"•*■» , Untied Press hMma&ttei New York Stock Exchange dosed rather than any background money, U.S. plant and equipmi 
ELlT* I DETROIT— General Motore. undercut in nrieme bv its domestic sliSktly . higher Thursday after news,” Lany Wachtel of Bache spending should dimb 16 perw i DETROIT — General Morons, undercut in pricing by its domestic 

competitors, returned Thursday to .offering reduced financing rates for 
•buyers ofitssmaU, front-vfced drive cats. ' 
^ GM said that it will offer car loans through its financing mfrsfriiary at 
,13.8 percent for its X-body compacts and J-body subcompacts. The offer 
■will extend through Nov; il. U.S. car loan rates now are running above 
T6 percent. 
; The No. 1 automaker used the interest rate reduction program success- 
.fully m August and September. The revived program is more limited in 
i scope, applying only to Chevrolet Citation, Pontiac Phoenix, Oklsmobik 
Omega and Bukk Sjntak X can and tire Chevrolet Cavalier, Pontiac 
J20QO and Cadillac Cimarron J cars. Reducing the financing rate effec¬ 
tively reduces a buyer’s overall outlay for those cars by an average of 

Hoescht Expects to Mountain Dividend in *81 su^D^&a^ 
•* ■ ^MUHn low erf 807 Mon 
' FRANKFURT — Hoechst, the West German chemical giant, expects analysts said it 
to pay an unchanged dividend of 7 Deutsche marks in 1981 despite market to go tin 
falling profits due largely ro rising raw material and eaeigy costs, its “backing and fil 
management board oh^rman, Rdtf Sarnmet, said Thursday. broad swing. 

World groeb tumorer this year is expected to rise nearly 14 percent to There was g 
34 billion DM, Mr. Saaunet said. He estimated parent company turn- that President Ri 
over in the first i$ae months at 9.1 billkm DM, up 7.7 percent from a ferenee had little 
year earlier. He aaid turnover fm: the fun year would probably rise 9 
percent to l£2hfflSon DM. TT Q A 

moving in a narrow range all day 
as the market treaded water for a 
second day following the sharp 
run-up early in the week. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age drifted lower most of the day 
but started gaining in afternoon 
trading to dose up Z28 ax 852^6. 
Advances led declines by an 8-6 
margin and volume prinwrt slightly 
to 4L7 million shares foam the' 
40.7 million traded Wednesday. 

Analysts said investors are tak¬ 
ing a “wait and see” attitude 
toward the market until they are 
sure the recent g»in< will hold. 

The Dow average rose from a 
low erf 807 Monday morning, and 
analysts said it is typical for the 
market to go through a process of 
“backing and filling” after such a 
broad swing. 

There was general - agreement 
that President Reagan's press con¬ 
ference had little effect on tlx mar¬ 

ket. “The market is acting accord¬ 
ing to its own internal dynamics 
rather than any background 
news,” Lany Wachtel of Bache 
Halsey Stuart Shields said. 

Bat Monte Gordon of Oppen- 
heimer Sc Co. said lower corporate 
earnings may be acting 
as a depressant an the market. 

Energy stocks were generally 
higher, benefiting from bargain 
hunting. Texas International 
gained 3 to 25, Philips Petroleum 
m to 404, Kerr McGee 2% to 
68K Santa Fe International 234 ro 
23. Superior 1ft -to 31ft, Getty 1ft 
to 57% and Pittston 2ft to 25 ft. 

Standard Oil of Indiana which 
Wednesday reported a large natu¬ 
ral gas find in the United Arab 
Emirates, gamed 2ft to 54ft in ac¬ 
tive trading. IBM, which Thursday 
announced a major restructuring, 
lost ft to 34. 

Grumman rose 3 on heavy turn¬ 
over to 36ft. It is fighting off a 
takeover bid by UTV, which 
added ft to 15ft. 

McGraw-Hill gerwomig Wfl- 

.. Ktmn 
105 A!8SH$JBS tepkuft Corp. sipd TWsday it 

reached a new arrangement with Libya mat ensures the company a 
“gond profit" oh itsXibyaa oB operations. 

Occidental said it wBt export more Libyan oil. on which it makes a 
"very good margin,” and reduce the amounts on winch margins have 
bewpoor. 

Occidental, which has incurred losses on some aspects of its Libyan 
business this year, expects that changes in the types oc oil it exports “will 
result in a profitable position in the fourth quarter," a spokesman said. 
The sew azranpenent was reached in:weekend meetings in Ttipoh be¬ 
tween the company president, Robert Abboud, and Libyan officials. 

Xerox Kotos ILS. Fees far Rentals of Copiers 

U.S. Agency Acts to Limit 

Size of Commodity Holdings 

ROCHESTER. N.Y. --Xerox said Thursday that it wfll increase rent- 
id fees on its copiers duplicators marketed in the United States by an 
average of Sft perce&L- 

The company said foe increases wtfl be effective Nov. 1 or Jan. 1 
dtpendmg on customers’ price plans. Customers on long-term contracts 
wul receive increases in line with thcir cantraci terms, the company said. 

Xerox said foe action is expected to have fittie impact on 1981 domes¬ 
tic revenues, but 1982 domestic copkf-dupbcaior rental revenues will 
increase fey about. 3 percent. 

^ko^ Care Agreef to Share Cenco 

FnmAjtencyDupattha 
WASHINGTON — The US. 

Commodity Futures Trading Com¬ 
mission, worried by the boom and 
slump in the silver market last 
year, has adopted a new rule to 
prevent speculators from gaining 
control of commodity markets. 

The CFTC on Wednesday unan¬ 
imously adopted a regulation re¬ 
quiring exchanges to extend specu¬ 
lative position Limits ro a range of 
actively traded commodity con¬ 
tracts that previously had not been 
restricted. 

The rule will mean restrictions 
on the number of contracts specu¬ 
lators can hold. Currently, the 
CFTC sets limits only on U JL-pro- 
duccd agricultural commodities. 

Under Use new plan, toits 
could be imposed on trading in the 
principal UB. commodity markets 
of silver, gold, copper, cocoa, cof¬ 
fee and sugar, but would also in¬ 
dude heating oil, foreign curren¬ 
cies and bank certificates of depos- Cm.* A * 
H. CeiSugs would also be imposed irJu o6t tO ACOIUT& 
on nonstock options, which the _ ^ . * 

Suit Filed to Bar Penn Central Bid for Colt 
IJMMBMMMai 

DALLAS — Texas btQroaaire 
W. Herbert Hum announced 
Thursday that foe stockholders’ 
group for which he is cocfaairman 
had hied suit Matas*Ann Central 
Cam. ro Hock iis SI A bSBioc bid 
for colt lndustriat : 

..The sud. filed tafotol cram in 
Pennsylvania. afl«K that foe offer 
« a violation of ftnmyivaai* and 
U-S. law. The Jott redfcs to bar foe 
proposed acqaisjikm antes Pena 
Central's sharchoHtra "arc afford¬ 
ed all of their various voting and 
appraisal rights under Pennsylva¬ 
nia law.** 

The suit also wants Penn Cen¬ 
tral ro amend its proxy materials 
to disclose such rights. 

Mr. Hunt claims that the pro¬ 
posed merger is “basically a bad 
deal for Penn CcntraTs stockhold¬ 
ers.” Along with Perm Central Di¬ 
rector Howard L. Terty, Mr. Hunt 
fcco-chsixmBn erf a group of Penn 
Central shareholders that control 
7 J percent of the New York-based 
company's shares. 

HreuCuetestloo 

On Oct. 29, shareholders at both 
Peon Central and Coh are sched¬ 
uled to vote on foe acquisition. 

OJRRENCY RATES 
Irt^bank •xchOBpe rete for OctI, I9B1, axdudtepbonlE rervica charges. 
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Mr. Hunt contends that an ac¬ 
quisition by Colt would severely 
dilute Penn Centra! shareholders' 
holdings. He claims the proposed 
Colt foal already has depressed 
ibe price of Peon Central shWes. 

Mr. Hunt's group voiced its op¬ 
position to foe proposal after he 
had been idccted in hb attempts 
to meet with Penn Central Board 
Chairman Richard Dicker. 

The Texas billionaire said he 
does not know bow many other 
shareholders may join his group’s 
efforts. Cali makes steel, specially 
metals and other industrial goods. 

Penn Central said its counsel 
has advised the company that foe 
suit by Mr. Hunt .and Mr. Terry is 
“without merit” 

A Penn Central spokesman said 
it plans to defend foe litigation 
“vigorously" and make every ef¬ 
fort to bold the Oct. 21 shirehold- 
ers’ meeting mi schedule, despite 
requests in foe suit for an injunc¬ 
tion to block foe meeting. 
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liam E. Gibson said Thursday that 
despite the high cost of borrowing 
money, UB. plant and equipment 
spending should dimh 16 percent 
next year to $371 billion from $321 
billion this year. 

Mr. Gibson said the gains will 
stem from several factors, includ¬ 
ing a considerably stronger eco¬ 
nomic environment than tnic year, 
important tax incentives for invest¬ 
ment and savings, anri a g*ntT<»i- 
regulatory treatment of investment 
projects. 

In corporate news. Ford Motor 
Co. said orders for its 1982-model 
cars are running 21 percent ahead 
of 1981-model orders a year ago, 
wiule 1982 truck orders are up 27 
percent. 

Natomas said Thursday that an 
exploratory well in Matagorda 
Comity. Texas, tested gas at a cal¬ 
culated rate of 7.4 wwlKon cubic 
feet daily and has an open flow po¬ 
tential of 19.4 million cubic feet 
difly. 

Western Airlines said Wednes¬ 
day it will seek a new president 
and chief executive officer within 
60 days and will scrap a merger 
agreement with Continental Air- 
fines. Continental has been fight¬ 
ing a takeover bid by Texas Inter¬ 
national Airlines. 

By Allan Barker countries such as France and Swh- 
Reum zrrland have pushed up their rates. 

LONDON — British banks lift- This made the pound vulnerable, 
ed their base lending rates to 16 On Aug. 20 foe Bank of England 
percent from 14 percent Thursday, abandoned its years-dd system of 
the second sharp increase in two announcing, a minimum lending 
weeks encouraged by the authori- pruning instead to let inter- 
ties to tighten monetary policy and ®t fUtCS move with foe money 
help the pound. maikets. 

The dedsion, led by Bard^ ^ S 

oonnN-rru .» JZrZi6 uTTr uoisting the interest rate on money 
economy are scaled, was m re- that it lends to the market 

Tbis week lending rates on over- 
night and one-wc& money rose 

hgi interest rates m other cam- dSpiy to above 16 percent in re- 
tT __ _ - . . . a spouse to conditions in the market 
It ends any remaining doubt and 19ft percent daflar rates in foe 

that the government of Prime Min- United Staler 
ister Margaret Thatcher intends to This opened a large gap between 
concentrate an foe defeat of mfla- 
tion. even if tbis means a further w T ^ -_~ 
delay in mdnstry’s recovery from I I W L 
recession and adds to foe nervous- • kZ7« M. <1EI/UX 
ness on foe London Stodr Ex¬ 
change. -w-k r\ 

A rise in bank base rates to 14 lll11lnlTI0 1 W 
from 12 percent on Sept. 16 was ^ 
one erf the factors that nndennined ^ 
confidraice in London times and __ 
led to a severe dwH-rnf in share val- WASHINGTON — New orders 
nes that stormed only on Tuesday received by U.S. manufacturers 

Share prices were marked down construction spending both 
sh^TSately^lS ™ 
day’s increase but later recovered “JJjV, Depart- 
in light trading, and the Financial <ci to k,t_ 
Tnn« index lewt only Z1 prants to New dr0PPed 53-19 12_ 
dose at 473J, after losing 5!? ^ ^I«,f?J^,.^a-scafonaUy 
Wednesday. Bond markets saw afo^sted.S169.16billionmAwl 
ve^SSrthri^deSSd. The decline follows;■ revised gam 
^he rise in interest rates benefit- ^ 
ed foe pound, which bad been ^ 13 

more money into Britain. SSSffiffJSiLjfei 
It jonmed tp $1,833 from $1.80 identical 0.8 percent Htyiim* in 

Wednesday and was stronger July. 
against the Deutsche mark, closing The order backlog rose S504 
here at 4.2575 DM from 4.2212 mfllion, or 0^ percent, to $328.7 
DM Wednesday. billion in August after rising 0.7 

The steady decline of foe pound percent in July, 
from the high levels of late last The overall decline in orders 
year accelerated last month, and during August was largely the re- 
authorities were concerned be- suit of a $3.12 billion drop to 
cause this increased the cost of raw $8633 billion in orders for durable 
material imports, thus endangering goods. Orders far nondurables fell 
foe government's anti-inflation tar- only $77 million to $82.84 bflEon, 
gets. . foe department said. 

With foe government’s monetar- * Orders for aircraft fell S883 mO- 
ist policy of holding down public lion to $533 bflfion during foe 
spending under fierce attack as un- month, the department 
employment stands at almost 11 Orders for faKrirataH metals fell 
percent of foe work force. Mrs. $976 mfllion to $933 billion and 
Thatcher urgently needs to appear primary metal orders fefl $868 mil- 
robe controfling inflation, anatysts Uon to $11.6 bflfion during foe 
said. month 

The government reduced inter- New orders for non-defense cap- 
est rates from 14 to 12 percent last iial goods edged down S31 million 
March in response to pleas from to $243 billion in August, but or- 
hard-pressed industry, but since ders for defense capital goods 
then its hopes of lower UB. inter- climbed $348 million to $533 bflr 
est rates have been dashed, wide lion. 

bank base rates and market rates, 
which the central bonk made no 
move to prevent 

“It was foe authorities' staled in¬ 
tention that interest rales should 
be determined by market forces,” 
Barclays General Manager John 
Quinton said. “This has now hap¬ 
pened. We can no longer delay 
raising our base rates.” He said 
that he hoped the increase would 
be temporary. 

Consumers who take out home 
mortgages can expect to pay more 
for then loans shortly, while bank 
credit rates for top companies will 
rise ro about 17 percent Ordinary 
customers wfll ray around 20 per¬ 
cent for loans. Deposit rates were 
also raised to 14 percent from lift 
percent. 

Reuters 

WASHINGTON — New ordere 
received by U.S. manufacturers 
and construction spending both 
fell in August after posting gains 
in July, foe Commerce Depart¬ 
ment said Thursday. 

New orders dropped $3.19 bil¬ 
lion, or 1.9 percent, to a seasonally 
adjusted $169.16 billion in August. 
The Hftrirne follows a revised gain 
of 03 percent in July. Initially, the 
department said orders rose 13 
percent in July. 

The department said shipments 
fell 03 percent, or $1.41 billion, to 
$168.65 bflfion in August after an 
identical 03 percent d«»rfine in 
July. 

The order backlog rose S504 
mfllion, or 03 percent, to $328.7 
billion in August after rising 0.7 
percent in July. 

The overall decline in orders 
during August was largely the re¬ 
sult of a $3.12 billion drop to 
$8633 billion in orders for durable 
goods. Orders for nondurables fell 
only $77 mfllion to $82.84 bflfion, 
foe department said. 

Orders for aircraft fell $883 mil¬ 
lion to $533 bflfion during foe 
month, the department said 

Orders for fabricated metals fell 
$976 mfllion to $933 bflfion and 

The department said construc¬ 
tion spending fell 1.6 percent in 
August ro a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of $231 billion after a 
revised 03 percent July increase. 

Originally foe department said 
construction spending fell 13 per¬ 
cent in July. Despite the decline in 
August, spending was 6 percent 
higher than a year earlier. 

Construction spending, as mea¬ 
sured in inflation-adjusted dollars, 
fen 1.6 percent in August to a sea¬ 
sonally adjusted $153.1 bflfion. 
During July, inflation-adjusted 
spending edged down 0.1 percent 

Construction spending in Aug¬ 
ust was 1.7 percent higher than a 
year earlier after adjustment for in¬ 
flation. 

Spending on private construc¬ 
tion fell 0.8 percent in August to 
an annual rare of $181.9 bflfion af¬ 
ter rising 0.9 percent in July, the 
department said. 

Public construction spending 
fell 43 percent in August to a sea¬ 
sonally adjusted annual rate of 
$49.1 bflfion. During July public 
construction spending fell 13 per¬ 
cent. 

Gold Fntores Record Set 
Reuters 

NEW YORK—Commodity Ex¬ 
change said Thursday that month¬ 
ly trading volume in gold futures 
set a new record in September at 
1,063,449 contracts traded, up 
from foe previous mark of 
1,024,681 contracts set in Decem¬ 
ber, 1980. 

wifi have discretion in piopoang f 
the limits, they must submit the ; 
plans to the federal agency for ap- | 
provaL The maikets have 90 days j 
after the rule is published ro sub- j 
mh their proposed fimiis. 

The move follows foe sharp rise ! 
and fall last year in the mice of } 
silver, which plummeted from j 
more than $50 an ounce in Ja&n- \ 
ary, 1980, to around $10 in March, j 

The CFfC*s division of econom- j 
ics and education said the limits t 
are designed to prevent “extraordi¬ 
narily” large positions. It added 
that in some oarkeis laige specula¬ 
tive positions serve a legitimate 
purpose. j 

Some exchange officials said 
they were not happy with the 
CFTC action, though many ac¬ 
knowledged that they were not fa¬ 
miliar with the details of the rul¬ 
ing. 

NEW YORK — Manor Care Inc. said Thursday that it agreed to offer on^xmstock options, whichthe ^ j 

53 Software Firms j 
5 sp^u^ For$68 Won 1 

about 163 percent ioC Ceootfs dares, has agreed to tender that stock Speculative position fimits are —r 1 
. unless another party makes a higher bid that Manor Care does not armed at protecting commodity new YORK —General Electric ! 

°*toh. ; - ' _■ . . ■. markets against harmful consq- said Thursday it win acquire three j 
. Manor Cart wA ft has arranged bank fipancang that it considers quences that may result from ex- privacy held comparer software I 

1 adequate to finance foe offer far Osoco, which has 10,179,000 shares traprcfinaifly large positions ao- Sompamesfor up ro S68 mjJIiou in 
. outstanding. Manor Are said foe agreement also provides that it wifl omred by Speculators, according ro amovedesigned to expand its ‘ 

have certain options aind foal Cenoo wifi reimburse it for expenses in- CFTC economists. computing services operation. 
£fied in conraction with foe proposal offer. Although commodity exchanges company said foe three I 
f . companies. Banking Systems Inc. j 

/Suit Filed to Bar Penn Central Bid fOI* Colt Denver inc^ and^oftware Interna- j 
w tional Corp- will be acquired for j 

flwujrjmu ftaanartrorf The suit also wants Penn Cen- Mr. Hunt contends that an ac- between 535 millioa and S68 mil- ! 
- DALLAS — Texas btUioaaire tral ro amend its proxy materials quisition by Colt would severely based oo performance in foe ‘ 
W. Herbert Hum announced to disclose such rights. . Centra! aiareboklcrs' next few years, j 
Thursday that foe stockholders' Mr. Hunt claims that foe pro- hoktings. He claims the proposed GE said foe three companies 
iHtmp for which he is cocfaairman posod merger is “basically a bad Colt deal already has depressed will become part of its General ! 

• Iikl filed suit atatesLtem Central deal for Pom CcntraTs srockhold- foe price of Penn Central shares. Electric Information Sendees Co. j 
t Coro, to blotiiS^l.A bflfioc bid ere.” Along with Penn Central Di- Mr. Hunt's group voiced its up- GE said the acquisition of banking ; 

for COll Industrial' " rector Howard L Terty, Mr. Hunt position to foe 4^ y systems and energy enterprises | 
The suiL filed t& federal omul in is.cochainnan of a group of Pfcnn had been rejected in his attempts have already been completed and ■ 

Pennsylvania, ageses lhat tbe offer Central shareholder foal control to moct wifo Penn Central Board tire purchase of Software Interna- ; 
- ^ j violation tiTraaatfwaii. and 73 percent of foe Near York-based Chairman Richard Dicker. tional is expected xo be compleied f 
Ijjj, |«w, ThojuR seeks to bar the company's shares. The Texas billionaire said he eariy this month. 

-■-ii^'SSlKrntataa MCtewte does not know how manTother It said GEhtotin slices * 
CcntfKshapfo<fotera”arc afford- . . shanfooldcrs may join his group’s plans to participate broadly m foe ; 
cd all of their various voting and On Oct. 29, slurofoolders atbofo efforts. Oflt makes sted, qjeddiy mfornrenon cornmnnication mar- ( 
appraisal rights under ftnnsyiva- Penn Central and Cob are schcd- meub and other industrial goods. ket- wiuch Ji *****15 otPoc^d 10 ■ 

■rh"'" j-o-g-s—- KteSS i 

CURRENCY RATES ! 
“ 11 r"~ T ■ " , r _y —Z A Bean Central spokesman said Gregory J. Uenmndt, president • 

Irtafoenk rtrfra ter OctI, i9fliraxdvxinotxv*wvK»ax3rgeJ. i( plans to defend foe litigation of GE Information Services, esti- r 
■" —.. .. ' Z . “vrgorwiriy" god make even ef- mated that foe ooeratioo’s 1981 : 

.. .. . ■■ ‘ * *5«. ®!l It' Si- »»• fort to bold the Oct. 29 sharehold- revenues uould top $500 nrifikm. ; 
mu* turn mm ud ers' meeting on schedule, despite He said the company is looking to . 

im ^3 — «.»“ MU* •»* 4.m- ireg- requests in foe soil for an inhme- triple revenues to $13 bflfion by ; 
.wSSSkSi ia» — un* non to htock foe meeting. 1986. 

For the man with exceptional goals, 
TDB service in London. 

As part of the Trade Development Bank 
Holding Group, our two London offices 
provide a wide range of services, 
concentrating on foe things we do 
exceptionally wdl 

For example, TDB London’s trading 
desks specialize not only in foreign 
exchange but also in predous moals, 
money markets, banknotes and 
Eurobonds. We also pride ourselves on 
our capacity in sterling and dollar trade 
finance, whether through documentary 
credits, acceptances, letters of credit, 
ECGD or forfaiting. And our investment 
specialists are well-qualified to advise 

on sophisticated cash management. 
Above all, we subscribe to the basic 

principle of sound banking-that a bank 
grows best when it grows in partnership 
with its depositors. Thar’s why we 
concentrate on the quality of service to 
our clients, supported by advanced 
office systems and a network of Group 
affiliates in 20 countries. 

So the next time you're in London, 
drop in to see us at 21 Aldermanbury, 
EC 2-or at our new West End branch, 
32 Grosvenor Square. Cur multilingual 

TDB Holding Group: US$104 billion in 
assets: US$88? nalfion in capital and loan 
funds employed as of June 30,1981. 

Group banks: Genet-a. London. Paris. 
Luxembourg, Kew York (Republic National 
Bank of Neu■ York), Athens, Buenos Aires, 
Odom, Georg Tour, Hong Kong. Las 
Angles, Miami. Mm. Carlo, Montevideo, 
Nassau, Panama City. Prnta del Este, 
Santiago di Cinle. Repnsematitt offices: 

rMWftfl «"■**«* 1*1 wm* w» 

account officers will gladly discuss your Beirut. Caracas. Frankfurt. Mexico City, Rio 
individual banking needs. dtJastm, Sao Paulo. Tokyo. 

Trade Development Bank 
At TDB London our experienced tmuaaeona] son . 
provides a fuQ range irf banking sen ten. 

>**V { 
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INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 
The most outstanding 
waterfront residence 

in Miami, Florida. 
. :: «*• o 

MD SOUTH U.SJL 

Aroerieeai farms how hirtoricaBy 
proven to be sound longterm 
investments. 

Our team of financial analysts 
and real estate experts or* thor¬ 
oughly familiar with farmland 
ownership and management 
programs for the serious in¬ 
vestor. 

i,‘3:1 fw;T ' ■ 7 ’ I »;T ’ i»] 
INVESTMENTS, INC 

525 E North Boh, Sato 33a 
ttoasto* Tens 77060. 
Ru 713/1204307. Ts_- 792835. 

ijrm 
\ V, , : 

.:#*r 

Afthi'i rtndrrtiyt. 
The Harlon Group is the proud owner and builder of this architectural 
triumph, on one of the last remaining properties on Miami's Biscayne 
Bay. Construction has started. And occupancy is scheduled for 1983. If 
you are interested in owning one or more of The Imperial s-extremely 
luxurious residences, we suggest that you contact us immediately. 
With prices from die low S200,000s, over three-quarters of our 
apartments have already been sold. 

A woddahead. Awodd apart. 

THE IMPERIAL 
AT BRtCKELL 

Broker participation invited. 
For more information on this superlative waterfront opportunity, 

please contact Mr. Victor P. DeSousa. The Harlon Group It Owner/Developer 
6701 North University Drive-4, ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33321 

Telephone; (305) 722-1620, Telex: TWX5109559630 

[ AgroEnsiRalermo sa. 

ARGENTINA 
Rural Area Investments 

“The richest soil in the world with the 
best returns on fanning and cattle-raising** 

We are experts in the fields of soils, vegetal layers, exploita¬ 
tion systems, livestock, sheep, horses, swine, forests, prairies, 
climate, rainfall, edatology and ecology. 

We can discuss and advise on technical, scientific and com¬ 
mercial matters. We do the necessary technical studies, includ¬ 
ing those on potential returns with or without the technical devel¬ 
opment of the land, provisions on expenses, costs and taxes. 
We are consultants in all of these areas. 

If you are interested in our professional expertise, you can 
□Iso make investments through us. We will process and do the 
marketing of all offers so that your choice will be the right one. 
We can also manage and administer your land in Argentina. 

Virtually all crops prosper on Argentina soil and moreover 
give the highest yields. Argentina is self-sufficient in petroleum 
and will be a petroleum exporter in the near future. And Argen¬ 
tina has nuclear energy. 

There is no racial or religious discrimination in Argentina, o 
country at peace. The Argentines are one of the most cuhurally 
advanced people in the world. 

Argentina is remote geographically from the world's trou¬ 
bled areas and potentially explosive spots. Argentina is peace, 
progress, work and profits. 

For further information phase contact; 
Mr. lUises Gagliardo, Director, 

AGRO PALERMO SJL 
Sun men to 1183-6 Pbor Buenos Aires 1041 
Tel.: 35-3930/1608/2165/4801/4805/4773 

Telex: 17935 AGRO AR, ARGENTINA 

COSTA BRAVA 
Excaptienai propartto far ata in axdu- 
*Jv* ravdantid area (S'Agora|> 
• Unfcjoa 17* oantwy couBlry ban*. 

Authentic renovated 1976, floor-apoea 
700 aqA, gnuids 3,000 iqjn, riew 
on *a Mejfluiiunaiii too, My far- 
nbhed (partly antique fanfare). Prim 
5 Jr. 535,000 or equbdai*. 

• tfiflh atantoid vOa 
BuBt in 1976, azp. condnjcticm (mar¬ 
ble), ffaorapCMt 360 sqA, awtonfag 
pool, ovarioridng *a tea. Prioai 
SJt. 818,000 or (quManL 

Krm/r ehtOftmhnjt ■■■AtoeeareAM'hee #MaaAei>|A IvX unmeyu ■ounjiuiiun uauu^j 
D. HOteWEO, REAL ESIMt. 
P.OJL 3255, CH-8049 Zurich, 

SWITZERLAND. TaL: 01/564631. 

..Av:‘~A ;-.-A • 
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Elegant Naples Beachfront Estate 
1 Rarely in southwest Florida does a landmark home of this character and substance become available. This very 
private Mediterranean villa directly on the Gulf of Mexico in the heart of Naples is custom designed through on t. 

Dramatic lanai and pool, ultra high ceilings, curved archways, latticework and dadoes are just part of its grace 
and charm. $795,000 

4089 North Tamiami Trail 
Naples, Florida 33940 

Telephone: (813)261-2118 

Exclusive agents... 

The Mueller Company 

(Winston 
Tbwers 

APARTMENTS THAT GIVE YOU MORE 
OF EVERYiWNG... 

An unrivalled waterfront location at 
COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH 

Prices from $70,000 to $230,000 
♦ Fully fitted apartments ♦ Full security 

♦ Magnificent swimming ♦ Private clubhouse- 
pool and sun deck.. . + Half-mile landscaped 

♦ Health spa jogging trail 

♦ Finance readily available 

SOLE EUROPEAN AGENTS 

London a Florida Bra) Earar 

50Mount Street. London WIY 5R E, 

TELd-4917065 '/ 

Ofiicesin Miami & FL Lauderdale 

Realtors 
Utafttrtm'wvfeaaf 

399 Fifth Avenue South 
Naples. Florida 33940 

Telephone: (813)262-7117 

«H£ENPARK 
LONDON, W1 

Fantastic modern penthouse with enormous rod garden. 

With direct and far reaching south views over Green Park, etc. 

Newly constructed with superb (35ft. double reception room), 2 bed¬ 
rooms with luxury enttritemiha. fully equipped kitchen. Visual en¬ 
tryphone. lift*-, potter, etc. 

GARAGE FOR 2 GARS. 

70 TEARS. £255,000 

CHESTERTONS 
47 South Andksy Street, Mayfair, London, WIT 5DG 

TELEPHONE: 01 629 4513 - TELEX.- 8955820. 

loamy apartment « *b Gammon dyfa pmerrad bribing adfamt to fha London 
Kama. The flat b Mty fambtod aid randy to stop Mo. Doubts bedroom, doubt* 
rarapBan, dWnQ hoB, butouom aid frity oquipp^t modem kdchan. Total araa 74 sqm. 
pfat e moyafiemtf 72 iqjm. Multi fadrm wrontfa and ai impruniiu etarooce. Abcondt- 
lienha, portaoBa, knfaipround cor pariung. 996 yr. lease. Cumnlly bring ranted to 
lettered tonaik ai £375 par weak. £128^)00 imlol 

ONSLOW SQUARE, LONDON S.W. 7 

Basori Old tpodout tow floor fled. Double racapdan, dbifag room, 3 bedi, 2 bote (I 
•n suto), kflehan. Wt, central hoofing, eoratari hot water. 55 yr- h“— £139^00 
Including many extras. 

GARDNER & 

LUXURY FURNI5HED APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

1 & 2 Room Kitchen & Bathroom 
flats available in fully serviced 

block with all amenities. 

* i, 2, 3 & 4 ROOM * 
APARTMENTS ALSO FOR SALE 

£34/000-£179/000 

ON SITE RENTZNG/A4ANftGEM£NT OFFICE 

Cliffords Inn, Ferrer Lane, London EC4A 1BU 

01-831 6661 (24hrs) 
Telex 8954675 CLIFIN G Telecopier 01-691 4811 

H CHARLES PRICE RANTORKX) 

iCSsSiY.?' zzzk m 

I—>• :,t:. eeneb^j'-;:-. f ... t?*: 

TORONTO - CANADA 
Condominium Apartments for Sale 

Prices from Can. $69,000 to Can. $89,000 
Down payment from Can. $17,000 

5 year net rent from 8-10% 

on cash invested 

Vftnxen Real Estate Limited, Suite 1116. 
85 Richmond Street W.r Toronto, Ontario M5H2C9. 

Phone. (416)863-0071 - Telex. 065-24301. 

-A n GEJVTI1VA- 
Invest in a young and spewing agricultural country 

with seme of the best farmland in the world 

INVOAGROSJL 
offbrs you: investment management, legal and tax advice, and the 
implementation of intensive farm managements programme. 
Comprehensive and high quality information, advice and manage¬ 
ment of urban real estate. 

INVOAMO SJL 

TeL: 392 OTTMHftff rtF 

ississippi 

Magnificent 326,500 sq.ft, one-stary 
plant on 54 acres. 

Hbinswanges southern 
1845 Walnut St.. PhUa.. PA 19103 - 215-448-6000 
New Ybrk, NY - Chicago. IL * Atlanta. GA * Chartons. NC 

■ ■ Raiatgh. NC • Winaton-Satem. NC • Columbia. SC 
Aujtin, TX ■ Ortando. FL * Oxlord. MS 

Hi ■■ London * Bnisaete * Rotterdam • Amsterdam ■ Parte 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE 

JrV^ic> l&a 

on the FRENCH RJVSUt, 
PROVOKE REGION, 

LANGUeXX-ROUSSIUON 
* CORSICA 

which wffl be pubSsfwd on 

Odobw 16, 1981 

To pbse an atmrtmm* ontaeh 
Max Ferraro, 

international Herald Tribune, 
181 Ave. Charles-de-Gautte, 

92521 Neuifly Cedex,' France 
Td.: 747. T 2.65. Telext 61359: 

--«»Mtr,cr.|8Mj—, 

BARN 
J Tum-of Cntwy Bam, oonnwtod In flw 60‘s, I 
J faahrina a 3-<tory bwanad (Mng roan wflh i 
] ai ariiif North Fight etodte/bdeony. Spado! J 
|«ff**w* nduda taodad ttotoad gfat» 1 
t winctom, ortSqua dxaideSan, Ofanvy A sou- | 
J to- 4(7 of dadiing amriodk a iparkfing bate- j 
J «d pool, a cobano & c Oraonvfed pond. Sur- . 
I reundad by ttona wob & (ha gratnw of a * 
| pteted eawriy dub, thb henw awaib your I 
. cppndalwa a>«l I 
j Exdumdy ount. 5325JOOO j 

! ENGLANDER Read Estate 1 

( CAU. TOLL FOB j 

J 800-523-2464 XB234 203-227^191 J 
I 95 to* Stood. W, Wwtport, O. 06330 > 

A MAGMHCBVr APMTMBlr 
M LA FAYHTPS RNUMJS 

TOWN HOUSE 
FW3. ST. HONORt NEAR 

THE avSEE PALACE 
Inrer courtyard. Grand statrxxne. 

230 *qjn. wrfoca araa In dupfax 

SjiiSFSJgLSs 
Meed tar cfagfa panae or apqahb 

Contact lha aaar draefiy 
to on appotntmnr (1)3654052 

(1)2933! 60 or write: 
P80BLCQ, 53. rua da Rone, 75008 PAHS, 

to racaiw docunMutoflen and photo*. 

SHOPPING CENTER 

85,000 sq.ft. l&Mrat, 
+ 10,000 tq.fr. other (tore*. 

Total price: $ 1,750,000 
wflh 51^00/XX) cosh & 

5 550,000 long terra 
6% awrtgoga. 

Net operating crab flow 
after mortgage payment 

5 88JOOO +interest enma (60^000. 

CdJ Paris 551 8T 35 
or write K Mart owner, 

11 Pfaar Voubosv 75007 Peril, Ftmca. 

SUNBELT 
HOMES/CONBOS 

yon. Down paymeou S2SjO0O- 
•35,000 per home or condo in 
CALIFORNIA and ARIZONA. We 
have over 20 years experience In 

“Uineging over 
500 homes. 

Coll B«niie MaeKIhenny 
at (80S) 687-77S1. 

SUNBELT AMERICA 
S892 State Street #220, 

Santa Barbara, 
California 93105. 

GREENWICH, 
CONNECTICUT 

45 ittMtetae from Now York 

Esparto enrtom bu» hrich reridaoes on 

tour axhitoafing oeras o^ocMt to ttun- 
tiy dub golf ccwm. Gonereuiiy propar- 
Soitod infaitos laduda a 2-story antraoc* 
floilary, 19 m 32 stepdown firing room 
wflh Prandi doow, flrsploea. Ssrikteg «fln- 
tefl room, Mato country Ufatort, 
4badrooms, 4baths, Mparaien araa, 
mu* hM U; triad fa Now Verb's pra- 
mter tvbwfa, aosy commute. 

SALLY G'BUEN & ASSOCIATES 
18 Grfao Stoat, P.O. Box 702, 

Greamride Cana. 06830. 
TaL- (2H3| 623-1700. 

-3,560 ACRE RANCH-KANSAS- 
ProboWy finest purebred Santa Gerlnidb Nerd and ranch for Ki size in 

mrport. WW dostgnKi firxt quaUty buildings tar owner, manager, staff 

andfivertoek; new ukwwnodem silo and feed lot, irrigation drele. 
barm^A equipment. WoH watered. 60 manmade ponds, 15 we Us. 
Ptafect gentteman rancher estate with great future profit potential. 

Shenmm, 115 East 70A St., NYC 10021. 
Phono (212)879-7600. Tatac 424727 SHBL 

AT LINCOLN C8^T3? (N.Y.) 

SUPERB 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

- (Condominfum) 
H wfl) be svnflabU for mrtwnn 1982 

ujssRrnew' ***** *«h fffiALTHaiA and SW1MMWG 
POOL 

This is a unique Opporturety 
to DeooiTw a real-estate owner at 

NEW YORK'S BEST ADoSssi 

• Wees U.S. $317.000.—t 
• Surface: 1,100 sq.ft, or 

102iqjm. 
• Write to Mr. 8. Mullor, 

e/o HRC SBtVKES SJL. ' 
10, Rue Banivard. 
CH-1201 Geneva. 

• TeLz 022.327 Q57. 
• Talma 22 8Q7.. IUf. 22a 

VILLA MAGNA 
OCEANFRONTIN 

PALM BEACH COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Florida? Finest condominium 

92 Unique two & three wdroom 
condominium awitmerits. 
Over 80% confirmed sales. 

Occupancy. May 1982 
. Meed from $295,000 

illustrated firochure on request 
15051 272-1576 2727 S. Ocean BMLi 

Highland teach, a 33431 
Between Boca Raton & Delray 
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****** Awwfad 
WASHINGTON — Federal Re- 

boos* 

Cominued high interest rates 
have crested severe earning? prob- 
lcasfpr financial jastitutuasthat 
are hampered by kag-term, lew 
tntflreM mortgage portfolio* while 
being rowed to pay custommhffi 
interest nun qh investment jnstru- 
fluent* to uiifmm competitive, • 

Howe Banking Committee. 
Otttfcttn Fernand J. St Germain, 
aRJo^Waad Democrat, intro- 
JjrtLSE *&**** on behalf of 
Mt. rocker and the other aDvero- 
***** regulators of financed insti- 

-Mr. Yckker told dw committee 
Thursday that the thrift industry's 
proUems are “traastiaoal in na- 
tuw? aodthe basic solution “must 
be found in the context of evexim. 
to *hC fight On bringing 
lower and more stable interest- 
rates* 

tt the meantime, he said, “Wo 
*KA Km J_« _£.n_ 

Mt. Voldcer said that if high in¬ 
terest rates continue, the legisla¬ 
tion could save hundreds of mil¬ 
iums of dollars because h would 
cost less to help thrifts oyer a tem- 
porajy tough mot than for the in¬ 
stitutions to liquidate, draining 
federal deposit insurance funds. 

The legislation also sets up 
guidelines arranging govenunent- 
aupervised mergers between now 
arid the' end of 1982. “As a last re¬ 
sort,” Mr. Voter said, the legisla¬ 
tion “would permit acquisition of 
.thrifts by healthy out-of-state 
thrift mshmtions, or alternatively, 
bank holding companies" 

FordrWerke’s New Manager Making Belter Ideas Pay Off 

Paul A. Voter 

Japanese Set to Announce 
Program to Boost Imports 

By John Tagliabue 
Jfcw Yak Times Service 

FRANKFURT — After four 
years teaching high school in a 
Paris suburb. Darnel Goeudevert 
decided be wanted to “make some 
money.” 

He did it by selling cars — first 
for Gtroen, the French auto 
maker, where he rose to chief of 
the sales unit in West Germany, 
and thap for Renault, first as sales 
manager in Germany and lata as 
director of overseas sales at the 
company's Paris headquarters. 

Since last January Mr. Goeude- 
vert, 38, has been general manager 
of Ford-Wake, Ford's troubled 
West German subsidiary. Though 
it is too early far a final verdict, 
Mr. Goendeuen seems to be alter¬ 
ing radically its fortunes through 
his peculiar brand of brashness, 
enthusiasm and flair for money 

man. He sells ideas, and he 
motivates. That’s what selling is all 
about.” 

Badly Needed 

Ford badly needs a salesman in 
Wes; Germany. After a five-year 
boom, sales plunged last year as 
demand for Foots big cars col¬ 
lapsed. Sales in 1980 were 10.8 bil¬ 
lion DM, down from 13J7 billion 
DM the year before, muring the 
big loss in contrast to 1979 profit 
of 628 m3Hon DM. Production 
was cut, and 6,000 workers at the 
plants in Cologne and Durea were 
given financial inducements to 
leave. 

miuiwrt vnt uuuto ■••vOlUu '»p* 

their capital depleted to the pcint 
of technical insolvency or failure, 
and acme will face a need for re- 

-*— ■-* - 4  _i n 

lie said, “Part of our approach 
should .'be to provide reasonable 
support to those institutions that 
can arid should survive problems 
not of their own malting.** •* 

One provision of the MB would 
aSbw temporary capital assistance 
to failing uxrifts through federal in- 
sanrace funds. 

COMPANY 
REPORT 

i . V r. . 
1 town*- and profit*, in mMonvomln local 
1 ’ ~am*ftai» onto* otharwfct indeawdL 

Britain 

vuten 
wn 

WWS IHI.II... 
par JBhst*. 

To ourrteaders.. . 
■ **- • • 

PImm let o« knm* cbout ony prob¬ 
lem you mertfwta obtaining.your 
copy of th« IteawwfiOnolHrtttf 1H- 
btmo. Writ* «Bh oR partfamtf Arfor- 
motion toi ' ■ ^ 
Franca* OmskM** Oodrfte Dirveter 

I$l«fwuwuadhi»riwd60eull». 
• V2200 NauRy. tow v 

In Awo ond^otAc «mH« ten 
MofrUeout, ' 

^ _ ■ > - m , r,|rf Taltmna uuiroowra owovi mount 
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TOKYO —Japan will disclose a 
plan Friday for increased imports 
of manufactured goods in an effort 
to subdue mounting criticism of its 
booming exports while giving a 
boost to its economy. * 

Toshio Komoto, director-gener¬ 
al of the Economic Planning Agen¬ 
cy, said. Thursday that the mea¬ 
sures would rnrilpiVi enlarging the 
oil stockpile, bringing forward 
some public works projects and 
helping domestic industries in re¬ 
cession. 

A Cabinet committee of eco¬ 
nomic ministers will also revise 
some economic forecasts for the 
fiscal year eqdmg next March, one 
of which is to be an upward revi¬ 
sion in tiie current account, to a 
surplus of S7 trillion from last De¬ 
cember's forecast of a $6 trilHdn 
deficit 

The Ftnauoe ^nistxy said Tues¬ 
day that the surplus for the first 
eight months of the 1981 calendar 
year was S643 mniinn, up from a a 

.S1Z21 Irilfioa deficit in the first 
eight months erf 1980. 
.. Underlining government fetus 
that Japan could face fresh trade 
friction Cram the United States 
and Western Europe were ministry 
figures that siu>w«d that surging 
exports in the eight months fitted 
tile visible trade surplus to S10.99 
bOhoa after a $3.43 billion deficit 
ayear ago. 

Also. Finance Ministry officials 
Thursday predicted that Japan's 
current account and overall bal¬ 
ance payments surpluses will 
widen substantially in September 
frooiAuflMSt suroteses of $393 rnH- 
Jion and $601 imuion. respectively. 

The carrcot account surplus for 
Ian nxiDth tt expected to be lane, 
but as yet unspecified, aided by 
strong exports, wttb a continued 
capital inflow through portfolio in- 
veKsnot by Dccreadeats and ex¬ 
ternal bond Issues by Japanese 

a surplus rough¬ 
ly estimated at about $1 billion, 
die officials said. 

Official figures will be an¬ 

nounced later tins month, but they 
added the external bonds issued fay 
Japanese corporations in Septem¬ 
ber wiQ total about $900 rniTlion, 
mostly on the Eurobond market, 
compared with $279 mQhon in 
August- Net investment by non¬ 
residents in Japanese bonds 
through Gen-saJri trading will be 
as much as the $1.06 billion in 
August, they added. 

Although exports are booming, 
Japan’s economy — die world’s 
second luges* after the United 
States —is recovering at a slower 
pace than expected following re¬ 
cessions in outer major industrial 
democracies and trig increases in 
ofl import oosts. 

Output Off 
Industrial production fdl 22 

percent in August after an increase 
of 1 percent in July. 

Mr. Komoto gave no further de¬ 
tails of the measures, But last 
month he had said they might in¬ 
dude increasing imports of about 
20 rare and strategic metals, such 
as molybdenum, manganese 
ririfri for stockpiling. 

The International Trade and In¬ 
dustry Ministry said last mouth 
that Japan would boost its crude 
off stockpile, kept at sea in idle 
tankers, by about 30 percent to 
39.18 million barrels — enough to 
cover needs for about 18 days. 

EPA sources said Thursday that 
the new measures might indude 
investment promotion and joint 
technological research and devel¬ 
opment'with foreign countries, es¬ 
pecially Western Europe. 

The measures are being an¬ 
nounced a day before a strong Jap¬ 
anese economic mission leaves for 
visits to several EEC countries. 

Mr. Komoto did not indicate 
measures likely to be adapted to 
hdp domestic industries. But Ja¬ 
pan's Federation of Economic Or- 
gamtinns (Kddaaren), grouping 
top has uxgpd the 

cy measures to hdp alunrimum 
smritmg, pulp and paper produc¬ 
tion and other demesne industries 
in recession. 

Ford-Wake has begun to meet 
the HwrmnH for <em«n fufiT-ffffjrient 
models, and sales havejumped 20 
percent since January. Tne subsidi¬ 
ary, which lost S87 million 
Deutsche marks Iasi year, seems 
lyHaH back into the hack 

Anrid workmen assembling the 
Ford exhibit at the recent Frank¬ 
furt auto show. Me. Goeudevert re¬ 
counted proudly that CStroen exec¬ 
utives asked Him, “Are there any 
more teachers who want to sol 
cars where you came from?” 

“Let's face it,” he added, “a 
good is a successful sales¬ 

Tfae corporate parent in Dear¬ 
born, Micfu felt the loss keenly. 
Troubled by the slowdown in the 
U.S. market, Ford bad beat able 
to borrow more than $500 nrilHon 
from its Goman subsidiary in 
1979 in addition to pocketing 
Ford-Wake's earnings, rod tradi¬ 
tionally has counted on its foreign 
operations to help see it through 
domestic diffimbhrs. 

When Mr. Goeudevert arrived, 
tile difficulties involved more than 
just sluggish sales. For one tiring, 
labor leaders at Ford-Wake were 
restless. The subsidiary had gone 
through eight general managers in 
the last 15 years, and worka repre¬ 
sentatives on hs policy-making 
board asserted that a scapegoat 
policy masked the real problem of 
an agfng production line. Mr. 
Goeudevert predecessor, Peter 

Woher, became sales director at 
VoUcswagen of America when 
Ford refused to renew his contract. 

Mr. Goeudevert acknowledged 
that morale is a problem. He said 
he is trying to win over labor by 
delegating more decision-making 
to small worker groups. 

Among other thing? Mr. Goeu- 
devert may have to deal with possi¬ 
ble friction within Ford of Europe, 
the British-based organization that 
Ford established in 1967 to over¬ 
see its operation throughout Eu¬ 
rope. Although Ford executives 
deny that any friction exists 
among the units based in various 
countries, Mr. Goeudevert cud 
one of Ms first actions was to ask 
Ford executives in the United 
States for approval of Ms strategy 
and a certain freedom of action. 

‘Sigraficaitf Change 

An auto analyst ax Com¬ 
merzbank in Frankfurt expressed 
optimism He said: “Mr. Goeude- 
vert’s position seems quite differ¬ 
ent from Mr. Wezher’s. In thepast, 
Ford-Werke’s biggest cross seems 
to have been that London had to 
dear even everyday decisions, and 
that led to an awful lot of bad de¬ 
cisions. Now Mr. Goeudevert has 
brought a good chunk of decision¬ 
making bade to Cologne; and 
that’s a significant development.” 

Like Robert Lutz, the Swiss na¬ 
tive who heads Ford of Europe, 
Mr. Goeudevert is flnem in 
French, English and German and 

displays a good fed for West Euro¬ 
pean market conditions. 

Mr. Goeudevert attributes last 
year’s dismal results primarily to a 
poor model selection. Now the 
new Escort and a new version of 
the Granada, Ford's big car, have 
widened the choice for buyers. Mr. 
Goeudevert said Fora-Werke 
would bring out a new model every 
year for the next five years. 

“You get into a vicious circle,” 
he said, Your sales fan, then your 
image suffers, and that worsens 
your sales. We were lacking cus¬ 
tomer loyalty." 

Performance Boost 

Whatever the long-term effects 
of the Goeudevert strategy maybe, 
Ford-Werkc has performed well so 
far this year. Though the West 
German car market contracted 5 
percent in the first seven months. 
Ford’s new registrations, a barom¬ 
eter of sales, rose 20.4 percent, to 
190,000 units. The Escort led the 
success, selling more than 100,000. 

“1 have • the impression,” the 
Commerzbank analyst said, “that 
the German units of the United 
States giants now have models, like 
Ford's Escort, that fie closer to the 
international trend thaw th«r com¬ 
petitors.” 

Ford-Werke’s losses continued 
in this year's first two quarters, but 
the market share rose to 12.7 per¬ 
cent from 10.1 percent in 1980. 
And at Cologne, where workers 
were let go last year. 900 have been 

Hurd World Leader Bitter on SDR Decision 
By Hobart Rowen 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — A leading 
Third Wodd spokesman Thursday 
ffrargftri that the International 
Monetaiy Fund's decision this • 
week not to continue allocating 
«p*d«i drawing rights was tanta¬ 
mount to “an abandonment of the 
existing international monetaiy 
system.” 

Cesar Varata. prime minister 
and finimff. tiww'tfw of the Philip¬ 
pines arid that rniless the IMF 
continues to issue SDRs on an ex¬ 
panded basis, “the poor countries • 
will find the IMF for 
their requirements and will not 
aval themselves of IMF facilities.” 
Tn that case, Mr. Varata said, “the 
IMF’s infhuTica; will be reduced to 
the extent that it will have only a 
limited impact on the adjustment 
process." 

. The SDRs — a proer credit is¬ 
sued periodically by the IMF to its 
member countries — can be ex¬ 
changed for hard currencies. SDRs 
thus Have been one of the principal 
liquidity props for the poo- na¬ 
tions. fn addition to figuring for 
more SDR issues by the IMF, the 
poor countries long have been 
seeking a bigger and dispropor¬ 
tionate share. 

Mr. Vania, who is also char- 
man of the dnsxer of poor nations 
represented as the Group of 24 
hinted that as a consequence of the 

ed efforts at the annual meeting ! 
here this week to minim ire the j 
IMFs effectiveness, the poor na- I 
lions at the Cancan, Mexico sum- ■ 

mit next month may call for “a 
world monetary conference to set 
up a new international monetary 
system.” 

The minister expressed the hope 
that the Cancan summit would get 
away from the fruitless confronta¬ 
tion at the United Nations on 
North-South issues, where the 
“gulf has grown between the ultra¬ 
conservative position and the most 
radical demands.” He stud the 
hope for Gangm was that the 
world leaders could arrive at a 
middle ground. Fawirial Hpraintg 
in a reasonable compromise, Mr. 
Varata said, would be a reduction 
in protectionism, Iowa interest 
rates, and “greater financing of en¬ 
ergy development” in the Third 
World. 

Mr. Varata said that the poor 
narintig represented by the Group 
of 24 came to Wasnmgtan this 
week convinced that the IMF man¬ 
agement. led by director Jacques 
de Larosiere, would bade a contin¬ 
uation of SDR creation at an ex¬ 
panded level The group recom¬ 
mended that the current 
level, 4 biffion SDRs (roughly $4.5 
billion) be increased next year to 
12 billion SDRs. 

But U.S. objections, supported 
by the Britain and by West Ger¬ 
many, killed this proposal al¬ 
though fj»n«Ha and other suppor¬ 
tive nations salvaged a compro¬ 
mise by which the pdficy-making 

Interim Committee directed a 
study of continuance of SDR cre¬ 
ation at the current 4 billion rate. 

Since that announcement by the 
Interim Committee Sunday, 
the United States and West Ger¬ 
many have again spoken up, and 
strongly, against the need for even 
this level of SDR issue, and Mr. 
Varata * Emitted that he is “not 
hopeful” that there will be any 
continuance of the special credit 
It is dear, also, that he believes 
that the IMF and Mr. de Larosiere 
have let the poor nations down on 
this question. 

“If you follow the arguments of 
those bloddng the SDR,” Mr. 
Varata said, “they say there’s 
enough liquidity in the world-more 
isn’t needed. But reserve currency 
countries [such as the United 
States] can have endless liquidity, 
and if the SDR is to have only a 
residual role, we’d better think of a 
new monetary system. 

“If the SDR is to be the center¬ 
piece of the system, it must be al¬ 
lowed to grow. Otherwise, it won’t 
be the centerpiece, but die tail¬ 
piece:” 

Mr. Varata also rgected the 
U3. view that the IMF should 
tighten tiie conditions on which it 
makes loans. If anything, he said, 
conditionality should be eased in' 
view of the external pressures 
being brought to bear an the 

LDCs as a consequence of higher 
interest rates, and the second ofi 
shock. 

But where deficits arise out of 
domestic decisions, Mr. Varata ac¬ 
knowledged the need for belt tight¬ 
ening. In the Philippines, be noted, 
because of an awareness that the 
resources of the rich nations are 
Hunted, the potential economic 
growth rate has been cut back 
from 7 percent to 5 percent in real 
terms. 

The Third World leader was 
skeptical of the universal applica¬ 
bility of the U.S. efforts at the an¬ 
nual meetmg this week to empha¬ 
size the private sector. “In the very 
poor countries just starting up, 
many do not even have a private 
sector,” he said. 

hired to raise the production of 
Ford Fiestas, Capns and Grana- 
das to 1,140 a day from 850. 

Mr. Goeudcverfs biggest prob¬ 
lem may be with the West Goman 
government. Fresh from France’s 
Renault, which has long sought 
tough import restrictions against 
the Japanese, he is 31 odds with 
Bonn over its refusal to limit com¬ 
petition from tiie Far East. 

He is also troubled by other gov¬ 
ernment measures. A few days be¬ 
fore the Frankfurt auto show 
opened, for example, the minister 
of the interior called for curtail¬ 
ment of auto use. This official 
who is responsible for preserving 
the environment, declared the Sun¬ 
day following the show to be 
“auto-free,” encouraging West 
Germans to leave their cars at 
hftnw» that day. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

TDK ELECTRONICS Cl, LTD. 
(CDHs) 

The Bodtajp led announce# that the Semi 
Annua] Report per May 31.1981 of TDK 
Electronics Gx, Lid. 
vnD be available in Amsterdam at 
Pieaon, Hddrine & Pierson N.V., 
■AJgcmenc Bank Nederland N.Vn 
AmaodUhRonerdun Bask N.V„ 
Bonk Mens & Hope NV, 
Ka»-Associate N. V. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
COMPANY N.V. 

Amsterdam, 2Sth September, 1981. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ftSJUfl OPTICAL CD., LTD. 
(CDRs) 

The undersignad announces the Annu¬ 
al Report per March 31, 1981 of Asahi 
Optical Co, Dd. 
vnD be available in Amsterdam at 
Bank Mees & Hope NV, 
Algaame Bank Nederland N.V., 
Anndmln».1]iilhml«T« Bank N.V_, 

PienoD, Hddrine & Reason N.V„ 
Kas-Associate-NlV. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
COMPANY N.V. 

Amsterdam, 25th September, 1981. 
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San 8*40 8640 .a 
Dec 89.70 1920 ffi 
Jon *>.50 «LSJ # 
Mar 9240 9240 9. 
Mov 
Jul 9U0 9540 9 
Prev.solet&tfil 
Prav days open bu SOJlV.adX 

7U9 +40 
7*j8 . +25 

7740 7B40 7740 77JB +40 
7840 7180 7835 7UM +40 
>120 0T25 NUS 8040 +40 
1X40 0X45 8240 8340 +.90 
B&& >540 0*50 8540 +140 
8*40 8*40. MAS 8740 +1.10 
89.70 8920 ©20 020 +1J0 
0940 91411 040 HE +145 
9240 9240 9220 9240 +140 

9479 +1JS 
9580 9540 9580 9*40 +140 

Managers St- 

Bargains 01 

Wall Street 
By Thomas G Hayes 

JV» York 71m Senior 

NEW YORK — ProfesfV 
money managers are regroi ■- 
for what many of them bdiev* V 
he a modest recovery in stock > 
ues next year. 

Rather, than spuming st^ 
most ore .scavenging eageriy .• 
bargains in both stocks and boo. 
Monv are already buying 

'•W'c're becoming fairty fufly ■ 
vested.” said Donald R,.Kurtz, * 
ecu live vice president fbr securiti 
investments for the . Equitable Li 
Assurance Society of the .Uniu 
States. 

The money managers did n < 
panic during August and the ft ' 
half of September, when the ra: 
ket suffered its worst drnbbi 
the year. Few have reduced 
stock holdings below SO percent 
the total assets under their a< 
But (he high interest rates have 
ticed major institutions, such 
the Bank of America lnvcsi 
Management Corp. and the 
ance Capital Management ( 
to put up to 20 percent erf their 
sets into the short-tern moog 
market. 

All or these Notes have been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Issue / September, 1981 

$100,000,000 

XEROX CREDIT CORPORATION 
16% Notes due 1991 

FUTURES DOW JONES 
Through New York lodustml Index Find 
Prises in U.S.S 

Salomon Brothers 

The First Boston Corporation Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
MarrIR Lynch, Pl«rc*, Fannor a Smith Incorporated 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear, Stearns & Co. Biyth Eastman Paine Webber 
tncorporatod tncorporotwl 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenretfe Drexel Burnham Lambert 
SacuHBeo Corporation Infnnwrattl 

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. 
ihewporatsd 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin 
In corpora lad ® 

Shearson/American Express Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
IneocporalBtf 

Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Alex. Brown & Sons A GL Edwards & Sons Inr 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

London Commodities 
I Ui U4. dollars per metric Ian) 

Ocf. I, INI 
HMt Law Ctow Fravtoai 

5wr (BkMMKU COots, 

Jan U125 17140 M9JS T7U» 17000 171.75 
Mar 18200 17530 17640 17198 17940 T79.10 
May 18525 17940 1KL7S 10045 18X50 18220 
Aua 10425 18325 1842S 18140 18U5 1B4JD 

"BmJfiJS14,730 «• ^ “ 
COCOA 
Dec 1219 1202 1204 1205 1214 J2M 
Mar 1221 12D9 1208 I JO, 1219 1220 
Mov 1226 1210 1212 1JM 1221 1222 
JIV 1^0 1215 121* 1218 1226 1227 
Sse 1236 1223 1234 1237 1232 1237 
DOC 1233 1231 1230 1237 1242 1244 
Mgr H.T...N.T. 1235 1220 Now — 

3435 tot* of M tans. 
COFFEE 
Nov 1409 1489 1476 1477 1468 1419 
Jan 1.100 14M 1485 I486 1475 1477 
Mar 1.101 1483 I486 1407 1407 1489 
May 1,100 1487 1487 V4TO 1483 14M 

& w. SS J5S JSS ws m 
NtSm*S&,£i■£ « «■ - 
OASOIL 
Oct 30440 30X25 30X75 30*15 30240 30440 
NOV 30940 30740 307.75 30840 30725 307J3 
Osc 31240 21040 TOWS 31140 31040 31040 
Jan 31440 31175 31373 31400 213JB 31sm 
Pab 31640 51640 31540 31640 31540 31640 
Mar 31740 31740 31740 31775 31640 
Apt N.T. N.T. 31040 rmil 31100 .-wnig 
Mov N.T. N.T. 32125 327JM 32040 32140 
JUT N.T. N.T. 32140 32240 Mw — 

Paris Commodities 
(Fttunasbi French franca par metric hail 

Oct. 1,1*81 
HWI Law dots Ch 

SUGAR tBkS^°5 

SZ 1S& %g!£2 = 
Mar 1425 1485 14*0 1400 — 
Iff/ N-T. N.T. 1425 14*8 - 
it. S I- N-X- 1430 1460 . — 
AM N.T. N.T. USD |,m 
Ocf N.T. N.T. WO 2410 — 
NOV _ N.T. N.T. 1460 X010 — 

400 krt* at 50 tons. Oaan tntairMI: 8A15 
COCOA 

Sub. i® uss tjs* + 
Mar 1290 1^1 1245 1260 + 

N^T. MX 1^ 1^5 • + ■ 
j*V 1J7S 1280 1— + , 
S«> N.T. N.T. 1290 — + , 
Dec N.T. N.T. 1200 — I 
Mar N.T. N.T. 1405 — ! 

19 lots o, n ton*. Ophi totorest: 251 

HEATING OIL 
4X008waU cantsPWIX0 _ _ 
Nov 9*25 9*40 9645 9641 +21 
Doc 90.15 9820 9747 9822 +45 
Jan 99.15 9920 98.15 9926 +27 
Fab 10020 10025 100.10 IffiUS +.18 
Mar 10140 1012D 10040 W120 +20 
Apr 10140 10140 1KLB5 10050 +.10 
May 10075 MOLTS 10025 IDEM +.15 
Jun 18045 M8J5 10845 Ml40 +.10 
Jul HQJK! +2B 
Am 10X40 +20 
Am ' ‘_ _ wus +4n 
Oct 10420 10420 10420 10*70 +U0 
Prtv. sates 4209. 
Prev daVs anon tot 3*4«Goff TUL 

9*54 +204 
99U 9654 9474 9584 +mM 
9*44 9644 9634 9724 +204 

MW4 10104 9874 10005 +205 
103X0 10334 10204 102*4 +214 
I0S4 MS4 W04 M524 +214 
10044 10M4 10710 18784 +224 
11254 imo 1W94 11174 +224 

11204 +234 
11634 11534 11*34 115*4 +2X5 

11814 +24U0 
12074 +344 

Prev. Bates 544Q., 
Prev davn anon Int 2924*. 

PLATINUM 
58 ha* ocj daltors par 

31*40 41340 39*40 40440 +1» 
417JH 42&00 41740 42120 +X6> 
43640 44240 43*40 439J0 +U 
49940 46000 459J» 45830 +44 

Cash Prices 

Oct 1,1581 
Commodtty ana unit 

FOODS 
Cotta* 4 tattoo, to™... 

Priitt55tliS»38to.va- 

Thu YaarAao 

METALS 
Stool UlMs (PfttJ, ton_ 42000 
IranXFdrv.Phna. tan—...... 22724 
StoalKjnopNcl hwPttt. 101-102 
Laod 5POt, lb_ 048 
C«toaratocf.ib- all* 
Tin (Streltsi, to—7JS77 
Snc,&»l_Bosto.lb- .oxm 
SIfver N.V^ ox..   uo 
GaWN.Y.ax_ 43*75 
New Vark prices. 

Oct 1,1381 
MMflrt_ 
Reuters.—. 
Daw Janes Soot 
O-l. FuftmaB.™ 

Lazard Freres & Co, 

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin 

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. 

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. 

Tucker, Anthony & R. L Day, Inc. 

i & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 

Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. 

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. 

Wood Gundy Incorporated 

Ml these slums have been told. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New fame 

GENERAL ALLIED OIL AND GAS CO. 

B 

450,000 Common Shares 

PRICE: Can $1.00 per share. 

BOND STREET INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES LTD. 
3rd FLOOR. 580 GRANVILLE ST, VANCOUVER, R.C. V6C2K3 • TEL (604) 687-752] 

MEMBER; VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 

BRANCHES: CHINATOWN, VANCOUVER, B.C., KAMLOOPS, B.G, CALGARY, ALBERTA 

® Shorn's. Long Teen 

I "Looking out over the next 
a to twelve months, bonds are 
s least as attractive as stocks,” a 
a Robert G. Wade Jr., president 

the Bank of America Investm 
Management Corp. “But stocks 
lected now should do ext 

■ well over the next two to 
g years.” 
£ Most institutions are keeping 
io majority of their account assets 
IS vested in stocks. At the end 
g 1980, 65 percent of pension 
j® assets were invested in stocks, 

35 percent in bonds, according 
the Securities and Exchange Cob- 
mission. 

o ' Many money managers have 
l gun to place their bets on spec 
a stocks and industries that they 
o lieve are likely to outperform 
S broader market in the 
s months. They point out, 
i that bonds appear to be a 
i buy for making money quickly. 

Money managers have 
influence on stock prices. 

At the end of 1980, institution 
J managed roughly a third d the W- 
| tal value of common stocks of Ui 

companies, according to the S 
and owned 35.4 percent of the 
ue of all common stocks listed <* 
the New Yack Stock Exchange ex¬ 
change, according to the exchange 

Dave H. Williams, chamnan rf 
Alliance Capital, which si 
more than S10 billion in 
funds, is favoring stocks 1 
benefit from increased consumer 
spending- Recent Affiance pur¬ 
chases included Wahnart, General 
Motors, Cox Broadcasting and 
Delta Air lines. Stocks in favor 

dude MCA, Coca-Cola and Gen¬ 
eral Electric, plus utilities Kb 
Commonwealth Edison, Consoli¬ 
dated Edison, Houston Natu** 
Gas and Florida Power and Light ' 

“We think we're in for a has 
period of declining interest rates. 
Mr. Williams said. “We’re vep 
light on energy stocks, but are fair-; 
Iy heavily invested in specialty ifr i 
tail era and consumer goods mann-1 
factums.” Alliance also is accu¬ 
mulating bonds wiffi eight- to 10- 
Year maturities, he said. 

EBoi Williams, president erf the 
Travelers Investment Management 
Co., a unit of the Travelers Insur¬ 
ance Co., said 10-year bonds, with 
yields of 15 percent or more, was 
paying so much that only further, 
sharp rises in interest rates could 
render them poor investments 
Travelers has extended its retreat 
from stories, and is buying bonds. 

A'recession would depress cor-1 
porate earnings in what a fe*: 
months ago was expected to be a: 
strong economy in .1982, But, Mr«: 
Kirby said, “the potential for earn-1 
"mgs mins is really substantial • 
when the recovery comes’ ’ after the, 
administration’s investment and 
savings incentives have taken bold 

Japan VVTR Exports 
Doubled in August 

TOKYO — Japanese exports oi 
videotape recorders continued to 
climb in August, with Strang de¬ 
mand from Western Europe and 
the United States, the Japan Elec¬ 
tronic Industries Association 
Thursday. 

The association said A 
VTR shipments more than 
bled to 590,000 sets from 284,000 
year earlier, the 10th consecud 
month in which exports have 
least doubled 
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AMEX Nationwide Trading dosing Prices Oct. 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closing on WaD Street 

<»* - . W P/E JSt HH L^SS. SB 

— J| — 
*g* ^ 38 5 I 4W ift ift 
Sft . * II 11 19 111b 19 4. U 

itr- 

« “ 

S Si* 

@ .■» 

isH a^7c« 
«2 -fAAHlIHw 
m! ’SZSiffiP' » S2T A(rE*P JOe 
EJ 35? fe*Alr j*t 

,g* JJ* AJbaW .10. 

Wb Z«fc5i!!SnT mS AtohaAr .to. 
nS -10 ■rH? _** Altec 

£ 5LA|»o oojs 
Amclhl m 

!52 « Ameac n.12 

30* .‘SMflW' JO l«ABrd v»T 
lS2 ACapCp 
2S1* itaAlsral w| 
23 ■ AtvireA a 
2J5£ BWAMzeB JZj 
JJ 4ftAMdSld 
2!£ 10 AMolln jo 

41 Am Pet* JJO 
5 2ft A Plan 

S}“ Wfc APrscs .44 
IS* „+ft AScJE Jit 

lM*AmS«rt JO 
J* AndJeti 

~5f> Wfe Ana taE JA 

3«**S1«5 BJ0 

£ 5ft Arunde* 
52 “ temif oJO 

1W* Astros 
* Wl AtlsCM .12. 
JJJ. 3VS Atlas wi 

»Jb 101* AtlosV i jo 
• IHU1 31. Audlotr .16 

26ftAutSw o JO 
*** 79* AVEMC jo 
32 IS*. Avondl ljob 

1 ,53’ i5f» HRT _ ' 
i ’is lv* Oddoer JO 

SV. Sok»r .12. 
20ft Us Banslr « 

’15 ifcBW "l« 
liS 5«*Barco .12 

i. BatnEn .451 
|9J* BW Bornwl jo 
125* 49* BarvRG .lb 
25* 9ft Boruen ,43t 
2«» IJW BnfSIA s JO 
» 13w BnfSlB 1J0 
6ft 30b BjtiEnr 

24W IM BraOr 3 T9 
? 2ft Beth Co 

2™> 14ft Beverly JJ 
11 BlcPbn jo 

,2ft 1ft Blckfrd 
14 TVj BIbV Sb J4b 
J®ft 3ft BilIKd It 
25ft WbBtokM 1 jo 
24ft I2ft BloRd B 
24ft lift BloRd A 
275* 15ft BICfcE n 
21ft IIVi Blount $ JB 
£ Oft BoltB 1 JB 
22 lift BovrVal .15 

7 4ft Bowl Am 4. 
■ft 3ft Bowmnr 

20ft lOVi Bonne 3 JO 
15ft Oft BradNt Jo 
4ft lft Branch 
5ft lft Brant wt 

gft 20 Brascn oiaoa 
21ft lift Breeze J2t 
7ft 4ft BroOrt JO 

Mft 24'ABrnFA »J6 
OTi 23ft BraFB 1.76 
2Bft ISft Buntsln M 

13ft Oft CDI "" 
■ft 5ft CHB Fd J7S 

22ft SftCMICo JUc 
2ft 1V.CS Grp 
■ft 4ft CaesNJ n 
3ft ft CaaNJ wt 

3.6 5 2 
II 23 

U 4 II 

725 ?Jl 
« as 

12 
2J13 7 

7 6 
3JI0 77 

9 
12a 

J17 a 
-621 a 

8 64 
IJ 7 2 

13 SO 

2-710 I, 
ua 14 
17 3 299 
1.7 31 211 

10.13 1 
1-6 5 II 
A19 18 

Oft Oft Oft 
12 lift 12 + ft 

Oft Oft 4ft+ ft 
lft lft lft+ ft 22ft 20ft 21ft + ft 

11 uwb 11 + ft 1ft 1ft 1ft 
15ft 15ft 15ft 4- ft 
3 2ft 2ft 
lift 10ft II + ft 
3ft 3ft avs 

12ft 12ft 12ft + ft 
lift 10ft 10ft— ft 
31ft 29ft 3 lft-t-lft 
2ft 2ft 2ft— ft 
40ft 40ft 44ft— ft 
lift lift llft+ ft 
3ft 3ft 3ft 

18ft lift 18ft 
Vft 0ft 9 

28 28 28 
10 9ft ID 
Oft Oft oft + ft 

lift 5ft 5ft+ ft 
13Vi 13ft 13ft 
Oft 5ft Oft-f 10 

23 27ft 23 
ft 11-16 11-10—1-10 

14. 7200 24 24 24 
1J22 281 27ft 25ft Z7ft+lft 
J10 20 14ft Uft 141* + ft 

Z9 1 10ft I Oft 101*+ ft 
2 20ft 20ft 20ft+ 21* 

8 10 lft lft H* + ft 
V 4ft Aft 6ft*- ft 

*J 4 41 0ft 0ft 8ft + ft 
SJ 4 11 0ft ■ft Sft 

13 45 5ft 5 Sft ♦ ft 
14 7 64 12ft 12ft 12ft— ft 
SJ 7 47 55 55 55 

4 22 11* 3ft Jft— ft 
2J * S 15ft 15ft 15ft + ft 
67 10 31 Sft Sft 5ft 
IJ 5 2 lift lift lift 

17 00 10ft 10ft 10ft+ ft 
6412 4 8ft 8ft 0ft + ft 
14 7 10 23V. 23 23ft— ft 

12 91 10 15ft 10 4-1 
35 01ft 61ft 01*84- ft 

27 49 lift lift 1114+ ft 
II 7ft 7ft 7ft a 104 

■ 22 
4JI3 231 

28 
U S 4 
U10 34 
1713 1 
SJ 7 19 
7J 8 II 

9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft 
12ft 12 13ft + ft 

7ft 2ft 2ft— ft 
3ft 3ft 3ft 
13ft 12ft 12ft— ft 
5 Oft 5 + ft 

30 30 30 
Vft Vft Vft— ft 

15ft 15ft 15ft 

31 lft 1ft 
10 7ft 7ft 
11 Oft Oft 

4V 4ft Oft 
2 12ft dl2U 
1 2ft 2ft 
0 Sft 5ft 

15 10ft 10 
OS Sft 5 
28 lift 11 
SI 15 14ft 
50 Uft 14ft 
2 Oft Oft 
07 27ft 27ft 
0 0 5ft 
71 18ft lift 
x7 12ft lift 
5 lft lft 

2 12 12 
70 7ft 7ft 
2 17ft 17ft 

10 12ft d17 
30 17ft 12 
08 19 18ft 

1 Uft 14ft 
11 10 9ft 
SO 13ft 13 
10 Oft Oft 

70 31* 3ft 
74 13ft 13 
38 Oft Oft 

20 2 lft 
1 lft 1ft 
24 21ft 21 
I 15ft 15ft 
7 5 5 

407 20ft 25ft 
230 27ft 27ft 

16 20ft 20ft 

U13 10 
2J12 11 

4V 
12 0 2 
4J10 1 
BJ33 « 
IS 15 
3.1 11 05 

m 2? 

”7* f 
IJ 14 07 

1J10 71 
4J 7 x7 

8 5 
28 A 2 

11 7 70 
6.9 7 2 

18 10 
18 30 
10 08 

34 9 1 
28 23 11 
1.1 SI 
58 0 10 

23 70 
23 7 74 
3.9 75 38 

24 
0.1 5 I 
43} 4 7 
28 91407 
2010 230 
381V 16 

4 10 Oft Oft Oft 
9.9 4 S 5ft Sft Sft— ft 
327 71 171* 104* 10ft- ft 

10 lft lft lft 
V 9 Oft 4ft 4ft + ft 

131 ft ft ft— ft 

lft ♦ ft 
7ft 
6ft+ ft 
4ft+ ft 
12ft— ft 
7ft 
5ft + ft 

10W 
5ft 

Uft+ ft 
15 + ft 
U*k+ ft 
Oft— ft 

27ft* ft 
5ft— ft 

18ft— ft 
12ft ♦ *9 
lft + ft 

12 — ft 
7ft + ft 

17ft 
12 — ft 
17 — ft 
19 + ft 
14ft + ft 
10 + ft 
13ft— ft 
6ft + ft 
3ft— ft 

13ft + ft 
Oft 
2 — ft 
lft* ft 

211*+ U 
15ft + ft 
5 + ft 

26ft 
27ft 
20ft + ft 

6 2ft CauteA 1 2ft 2ft 2ft 
28ft 18ft Cal PC i 1 4J 8 5 22ft 23ft aw— ft 

n J8 11.11 70 8ft B’A ft 
73ft s JO 1.1 13 37 Uft 17ft 
17ft Sft Cm OR 151 7 6W ya 
28ft 17ft CdMar B 44 20ft 20ft ft 
161* 8 CdnOc s J* 10ft 9V] ft 
Sft 2ft Caressa 20 Jft Sft 3ft 

Uft CaroEn 1.44 2 UW Uft 16ft— ft 
jftCarrolD J7e IJ 1 14 Sft Sft 5ft + ft 

25 20ft CasFd IJ2a 9J 1 30ft 20ft 20ft 
61* Jft CelluCft 4 7 Jft 3ft 3ft + ft 

2 Centl of 00 Jft 2ft Sft 
10ft 7ft Cent Se 7.7 7ft 716 7ft 
Sft 3ft Celec 

7ft ChadMI 
.12 3J> 7 15 d 4 4 

lift -B0o 8.1 4 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft 
Jft 1ft ChmpH 35 758 2ft 2 21* 

24ft 11 ClunpP J2 5.1 5 15 Uft 13ft 14ft + ft 
30ft 13ft ClirlM IS 14 17ft 17% 17ft— ft 
12ft 10 CbniDls; J8b 7J 1 10ft IDW 10W 

12ft CMlOv 379 16 15ft 15ft— V* 
1(M JO 3J 7 3 8ft 8ft 8ft + 
17ft 

I®! 
J4 60 8 17 12ft 12ft 12ft— ft 

24ft 2 9J 5 in 70ft 20ft 20ft— ft 
9ft sft Clablr 1 AS 8J fr 28 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft 
6ft S CJarKC JS* 4A 6 5 Sft Sft 5ft+ ft 

18ft lift Clarasl 13 1 12 12 12 
Uft 10 CMusna J8 *J 7 U w 
lift Sft Cahu .16 2A 6 12 6ft 6ft 6ft- V* 
29 i5ftCol*mn 1 
5ft *k Col Cm! 

03ft 43ft Comln 0440 
11*6 VftCctnA Pf 142 
22 I5ftComMI s44 

5 2 ComdrC 
Bft 3ft Ctunpo JO alb Oft CoflUMiD 

ft 18ft CmoCn n 
1496 Vft Conchm 
30ft 15 Corad 6C J2t 
sft 2«. Connlv 

20** lft ConrH 
18 lift Court* 540 
23 11 ConaOG 

2 ft lftConOG wt 
20ft 11 ConsRf JO ®6 ContMtl 

Oft Cordn n 
30ft l»ft CoreLO 5.10 
lft 1 Court Id jam 

10ft 7ft Crwtd n 
Oft 2ft CrextF* 

27ft 15 Cramnt JO 
38 IlftCwnCF 80a 
30ft UftCwCPB 40a 
7ft 5 Crown I job 

30ft 22 CnitcR JO ffc 17ft Crvsto jo 
17ft CuDIcCB JO 
14ft Curtice 1 JO 

ft lOftCuitAI n 
1 ft Cyprus 

13ft 77 Cypr Of 14(7 

Oft 2ft DWG 341 
Oft 2ft Damon 

25 8 Damson J4t 
8ft Oft Domsn wt 

24ft oftDalaAc JOr 
44ft lift Dataod JO 
33ft 18ft OayM 6 
2ft lft Docorar 

22ft 13H DolLaD JO 
116ft OVftDolhiO .10 
32ft 21ft Deposit 1.92 
Oft 2ft DraanJ 381 

, 18ft 13ft Dovon 
> 35ft 20ft Dlalcon 
24ft 12ft Dillard M 
Sft lft DIodra 
4ft 2ft DftlCB 

21ft Vft Dam.P s 
31ft 19ft Domtr 0 2 
29 low DarGaS .10 
10ft 7 Dohhr .30b 
lift Sft Downey J8 
23ft 9ft Orac a 0 
20ft ISft Ducom n.70b 
281* Uft Dunes n 

115-10 lft Dunlop .10* 
10 13ft DupIx 40 
17ft Vft DurTst ,40a 
17ft Sft Dynlctn .10* 
24ft lift Dyneer 3.70 

Sft Oft EAC 30 
19 OWE ECO 5 JO 
20ft 13 EstnCo 1.20 
lft 1 Edmas 

21 10ft EDO 40b 
Bft 7 ElAudD 

40 21ft ElcAm 140 
JO 47* Elilnor 
9ft 41* EmuCor 40 

1416 9ft EnMgt n 
14ft 6 EnoMIti Jit 
23ft 12 EnavRs JO 
Oft 2 Era Ind 

29VJ 10ft Esooy JO 
24W 15ft EsoRd 40c 

OT6 5ft EtTLov .15# 
l» Vft EvanAr .40 
15 8ft EvrJ B .10 
10 81* EvorJ A JO 
Oft 2ft Exoctvo 

41ft 16ft EiOlrO .10 
9 3ft ExeSv nj2f 

Oft 3ft FGt M» 
20 12ft FPA s 40 
15ft VftFdblnd 40 
28ft lift FolrW n JO 
3ft lft Falrmc 

23ft 17WF*dRl 2 
Sft lft Fid PM 

04ft 10 Felmnl .10 
29ft 16ft FinG«n 40b 
23W 14ft FlnGnA .400 
23ft 14ft FBkFlo nib 
Vft 7ft FtCoiPI la 
6 3W Fllmrk 

18ft lift FlsctirP J7t 
23 17ft FIleGE 240 
10 9 FIO08 
51* 3ft FlonEn 
B 3ft FlaCoo 

10 10ft FldRck JO 
IBft 12ft F lowers JO 
rift 19 FluUJ 1.141 
lift 7 FoataM JSC 
o5 37 FordCn 0 
22 13ft Fares 1C .10 
77W 13W ForstL S 
27 10ft Franc a 
1DW 13ft Franks 45 
54 SSWFroEi s 
12 Oft Frtedrn J4b 
7ft 4ft FrftndF 

I OH 0 Frlono 40 
SW 4ft FrlsChS 

28ft 13ft FrontA JOb 
1914 7ft FrtA tei 

— C 
9 7ft GNC 1 
lft 3ft GlExpt 
7 21* GRI 
7ft 3W» GTI .126 

10ft l_ Golv O n 
IBft lift Gortm 1 
5SU 32W GonJr) JOb 
Mft 13 GelmS 31 
5ft 3ft Gnmco n 

18 11 GDtftS n 48 
10H 4W GnHous .12 
20 Sft GcnlAK S 
23 10ft GlanlF 1 JO 
31ft IDUGnlYI 0 J5I 
19ft UHGIosixfc .10 
301* asftGiaffirr 14a 
31 10ft smmr lb 
13ft 7ft GjOldwr ■ 48 
2ft 1 GldFId 
OH lftGdren wt 

21 15ft GorRo 1 .80 
17ft 13 GouWT 144c 
10H 8H GrahMf 32 
lift 9 GrndAu 4a 
lift 7H GrndCtl JS 
31ft 15H GranprA 
9ft 6ft Grant n 
2ft lft Grant wt 

IBft TlftGlAmi 
15H lOHOiBasn 7J0c 
58ft 30ft GtCkCh 
8H 2ft Grcnm 

(6U 110* GM IT M 
4*3 2WCrubE i 
Oft 3ft GuarB* .101 

sjt* 17ft Gulllrd 40 
5?ft 14ft Gircda a 44 
Z2H ItHGIlslr 

O 7 17 23 22 ft 23 
II 1 1 + H 

1 05ft 45ft 45ft 
17. 3 9*0 91* 916 

2J 0 33 10H 16H 10H+ ft 
12 54 2ft 

3.1 11 20 OH 
4 0 5 

20 25 2D14 
O 1 9H 
1930 37 U 

I 5 3H 
14 18 I OH 

5.1 7 2 1IH 
ID 53 13H 

7 1H 
4J13 18 I8H 

3 2 1 
9 SH 

M14 02 20ft 
20 1 11 I 

9 46 8ft 8 
2D 5 2H 2H 

5-2 3 15H 1SH 
OJ 37 13 12ft 
6J » 111* 1114 

54 8 1 5 5 
1-512 «9 25ft 
1J 91 249 209* al 19 26H 

0 4 21W 
15 15 13 

477 11-10 
10. 0 17ft 

SH 2ft 
OH OH— H 
oft 5 

» 20ft- ft 
9ft 9ft + ft 
17ft 18 + H 
3H 3H+ ft 

10ft 10H+ H 
lift Uft— ft 

13 13ft 
lft lft 

m left- h 

8 IH+ H 
2ft 7ft + ft 
1SH 15H+ ft 
12ft 13 + ft 
lift 1IH+ ft 
5 5 

24ft 2016— H 
20ft 2QH+ H 
Uft Z6H+ W 
21 21 — ft 
121* 12H— ft 

9-10 11-10 + 1-16 
111* lift 

14. 2 121 2H 2ft 2ft 
0 10 3H lft 3ft 

3310 09 10ft 10 10V1+ ft 
30 5ft Sft Sft 

37 5 00 5H Sft 5H— ft 
1410 33 21ft 20ft Wft— H 

21 17 211* 21H 21H— «+ 
■ 1 10 IH IH lft 

3.7 4 I 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft 
.1141 1193 70ft 70 76 

6.7 4 7 2VV* 28ft 28H—H 
10. 5 5 3ft 3H 3ft 

4*1500 171* 17ft 17ft + ft 
14 88 34ft a?* 24ft— W 

IJ 4 a 22 22 — 
ift Ift lft— ft 
3ui Jft 3U + ft 
lift 10ft lift 

.910 
3 

118 
a 
17ft XTft 

70 
17W + ft 

3S 7 13 Bft 8ft 8ft + 

3J 72W lift I2ft + ft 
Uft 

16 56 191* law |9 + ft 
8.9 1 lft ift lft 
4.7 2 18 12ft 17ft 1216 + 
3810 28 I0H 10ft 10ft 
14 7 138 7 OH OH— ft 
54 0 2 12ft 17ft 13ft 

1 -8^8 — 
78 5 7 5ft Sft 5ft + % 
U 4 34 7H OH 7V. + ft 
8414 5 141m U 141m + ft 

5 111 
Mil B 13H 13ft 13Vi + >4 

10 2ft 2W 2H+ ft 
54 J 12 25Vi 241* 25H+ H 

24 222 Jft 5ft 5ft— 16 24 222 Jft 5ft 
11.20 17 4W 4ft 

15 30 10 9H 
11.80 138 OHd Sft 
2819 08 I2W dllft 

8 3 3ft 3H 
2.910 8 21H 21 
33 5 4 20ft W. 
2-7 1 17 5Wd Sft 
34 7 12 lift lift 
1.1 9 B 9V. Vft 
2.1 8 2 9ft 9H 

7 2 4 4 
4 21 9 18ft ISft 

3J14 74 Sft 5 

IJ r » » 
2.9 S lft 13H 1JH 
44 4 138 lift Uft 
28 5 5 IJW 12 

2 2ft 2ft 
11.10 IS 10ft 18ft 

217 Sft 2ft 
417 302 TOW 19 

1411 4 2SH 28ft 
2.0 3 20ft 20ft 

0.1 0 2 16H 10ft 
13. 5 * 7W 7ft 

4 1 3W 3W 
54 65 13ft 13W 
15. 0 4 18 dI7H 

10 10 lift 12W 
125 4 3H 3H 

4 0 5ft 5ft 
34 4 ID 12 lift 
4.V « 0 Uft Uft 
55 17 12 22ft 22 
4810 10 7H 7ft 

no « 40 
J 2 ISft 1370 
IB 43 16ft ISW 

m i7ft K 
2813 125 U 22 17W 

U 90 28ft 27ft 
24 4 2 9ft Vft 

40 5 S 
08 0 25 0 d Sft 
44 4 3 OW OW 
18 6 27 19ft 19 

22 11 IOH 

‘"is*24U 9ft Oft 
5 S Sft Sft 
0 10 5H 9ft 

3511 3 3ft 116 
1M 277 910 9*4 

04 S 34 ISW ISW 
1.1 13 30 36H 357* 

23.32 70 13ft 12ft 
10 18 4W Aft 

SJ V 38 13 12 
14 S IB 7W 7ft 

19 19 VH Vft 
7J 7 IS I AH }0H 

42 ID ft 10W 
J13 4 137* 13H 

SJ 7 1 » 28 
58 12 24 17ft lAft 
5.918 10 0ft 0ft 

78 lft lft 
10 2ft 2 

6-0 S SO I* 1A 
0.9 12 13 15ft ISft 

38 S 11 84* d 0ft 
3J 5 IS 13H 13 
2.714 5 Vft Vft 

IB 43 20W 19 H i 
6 104 u »H 9ft 

28 Sft SH . 
J II 12ft 13ft 

17 98 12ft lift 
IJ 13 17 17ft 37 

7 3 5ft .5ft 
34 39 t lift lift 

IS 25 3W 3H 
2.7 If ft W 
33 4 54 ISW 18 

*78 16ft ISW 
* 81 13ft 13W 

9W— ft 
6H+ H 

12ft 
2H 

21 — H 
20W+ ft 
SW+ ft 

I1W 
»ft+ ft 
9H— ft 

316 
13H+ ft 
lift— W 
13ft 
2ft + ft 
18ft 
2W+ ft 

2DW+1W 
2BH+ ft 
20ft— ft 
low 
7W— ft 
3ft— ft 
13H—ft 
I7H— H 
12H+ H 

3U 
Sft— ft 
lift- ft 
Uft 
22 + ft 
7ft— ft 

40 
13H 
14ft+ W 
147*+ ft 
22 +4ft 
28 Vi + W 

Vft— ft 
5 — ft 
si*— ft 
6ft+ ft 

I9ft— ft 
II — Hi 

9ft+ W 
Sft 
5W+ H 
3H 
OH 

15ft 
SOW 

13ft + W 
4W+ ft 

13 +1 
7W+ ft 
91b 

1*H 
TOW 
13ft+ ft 
21 
17ft + W 
Bft 
lft+ ft 
1ft 

16 — ft 
15ft— ft 
■ft— ft 

137*+ ft 
Vft 

20ft + H 
Vft— to 
2W+ W 

12W+ H 
12ft 

lift + H 
3H— ft 
3H— ft 

ISft— ft 
16ft + ft 
13W— ft 

Ch-B* 
12 MOfitti Stock Sb. Ctesa Prcv 

Hfsfl Low D(V. Id ( Yfd. P/E 700*. Walt Law Oual. Clara 

BH OHHoimtn 871 
24H Uft Hanfrd 1 JO 
9W Harvey 

12H Bft Haillna Aba 
9 3W HowolA 

33W 7ty HltnCtr % 
Vft 7 HeithM JO 
SH 3ft HelnWr 401 

ISW BH Helm ex .10 
3W 1W HellMI 

I2W Bft Helrer n 
10W 5W Haldr n 
1AW SH HcrViO 
20W 7ft HIGlnc .12r 
12W SW HIlrAv 
19w Oft Hlptrn s 
19W 8 H.llyCp 
19W 14 Harm I .92 
22H 8 HurnHrd 
MW 22W Hold In 280 
35H ISft HouOTr I-Oft) 
SW JW Hawaii 

25ft 1AW HublA sJ88 
34W lOftHuMB *188 
34W 25 HuDDI PI38A 
12ft AH HudGn JO 
39ft 17W HudB p JO 
26 ISft HunlM n 40 
Uft 7ft HunlH JO 
ISW 7H Husky 0 .13 

I2H 5W (CM Jd" 
2bW 17 I CM 2.250 
((ft 5 IFS Ind J4 
21W (3H IMC JB 
15W KWIRTPr 1.40b 
3 1 1-1A impGp -17c 

39H 20ft I moOll 0140 
5W 1* iniignt 

35ft 16 Ins Iren M 
12W 3W InstSv ■ 
11 3 InsSv PtJOi 
20H AW InlClV 0 .40 
id aw mtrcle n 
2sv* aw inirmk .lob 

7W 2 IniBknl 
24W 13 to mtCtrl 9 
22W Aft inlPw n 
I0W 3ft InIProt 
35 isw ionics s 
18 9W IrgqBrd 40 

0 4W Jadvn 40b 
25W 15W Jacobs 9 40 
7 4ft jensen 

12W Oto Jelera JSe 
Sft 2 J.tronlc 
5W jr* JobnPd 

28 9W JunloP 
— 1 

157* 8ft KTelln 40 
21H 8W KOKtad 
4-* 3ft KoboIT 

32W 12 W KOVCP .7Sb 
Oto 4 Kelcnm .111 

27 14W KcrPn 9 80 
4 lWKIIern 
4t* 3ft Kin Ark 

4SW 12W Kirov S 
5W >W Kll Mia 

low 4 KlerVu 
27 9to Knoso 

7 4 LSB -SW 
BH 3W La Boro 86 

17W 5>« LoMour JOb 
4 IHLdPnt 

39W 15 LakcS o 
19ft law Landmk 
10ft OW Laneco J8 
18 12W LozKod JO 
24W ISW LeaRnl 940 
5H 2H LeePll 
5 IH LeisurT 
lift SH LlbtvFO 
7W 4ft Lltifd n J2 
2W 11-lALIavdE 
■to 4 Lodae .149 

38 22W Log Icon JOe 
40W 23 Lumex n.10 
I7to 7ft LundvE 
lift Oft Lu'la n 
I1W 7to Lvdall .70 
12ft SH Lvncnc 40e 

— w 
17W IlftMCOHd 
14W Aft MCO Rs 
bft 4W MPO JOe 

2676 lift MSI Ol 40 
ISW 71* MacAnF 
8H 3 Macrod 

I6H ISW MePS 1J2 
2to 11-10 Marnda 

ISft 7ft MaricP s 
20 10W Marat pf2J3 
Uft 7W MorlPr 

4W Matlnd 
28W 12 MtRsn 9 .12 
31W 14ft Matrix 9 
Bft 4W MoulTC JO 

13H SWMcOew ,13e 
9H 47* McKean 3.59c 
9H OW Medal11 M 

3* 2BW MedloG .92 
1SH I! Media it 
13ft 8W Merton s J4 
SH IH Mepoin 

ISW 10H MEMCo 1.08 
10V* 5W MercSL J5I 
15V* SWMtPro 9 JO 
25 to 137* MdtPlh 9 JO 
ISW OH MetroCr 
5W 2H MdiGn 

28H IIWMchSo 9 1 
5H 3V*MICklb 9.12b 

1296 SH MldlGIs JOb 
41 32 MlnP pf 5 
OH 4HMl&SnlT 84. 

42W 16ft MlCtll A J4 
OW 44* Mon Mg 48 

19 12H MonEn n 
3DH 12W MoogB * JO 
31 12WMCO0A S-24 
18 to OHMottsS 5 JO 
10W OW MIMed n 
BH Sft MovlOL 

—■ H 
33W 13H Nordd JO 
Uft *H NfGsO Mb 
28W 14W NIHIIE 940 
UW 5ft NTPatnt 
7W 3W N.I6LB 841 
Oft 3W NCStLM .15* 

33ft 21 NHotnP 80 
2H lWNIdrla 

55 15ft NMxAr JO 
12W 10V4: NPInRl 1.14 
11H SH NPrac 43* 
38 26W NYTlm 1.1 D 
13V* 7 NewbE J8r 
l*ft I1W Newer s J2 
15 «w Nexus 
33 10H NlaoFS 184 
3ft 2H NlctlOls 83r 
OH 2H Noel Ind 
3 Ito Nolex 

28ft llHNARoy &J0 
S9H 13ft NOCdO 0 
13W 11 NoestBk 1.12 
ISW SOW NIPS PM-25 
17ft 9HNUCID1 * 
32H IB Numac 0-20 ^ 

21W 9 OEA JO* 
2SV* 10ft Oabwd .12b 
11H 4ft OhSeal sJ2 
61ft 38W OOM0P J8| 
24H 12W OrloleH lb 
9H 4W Ormond 

20 OW Orrnx 
17ft 10 OSulvn 9 40 
9 SH Oversee 
9W 3to OrfrdFI 811 

13H Sft OzarkA .10. 

15-10 WPNB wt 
12H 10 PGEpfA 1-50 
11 BHPGEAfB 1-37 
10W 7H PGEalD I JS 
I0W 7H PGEPtE 1-25 
29W 247* PGEpfZ 480 
2JH 19H PGEPfY 3J8 
23ft 14 PGEpfW 2,57 
19W ISft PGEpFT 2^4 
2BH 14 PGEpfS 242 
Vft 7 PGEpfH 1.12 

1BW UHPGEpfR 2J7 
14 12W PGEpIP 285 
10W 12ft PGEPfO 2 
1710 14 PGEpfL 2-25 
14W I2H PGEptK 284 
Bft 7 PGEoll 1JJ9 

I7W 17ft PGTrn J? 
132H 28W PacLt PI4J0 
SOW 47to PocLt P1744 
40 Uft PocPLPt 5 
33 W 23 PocTrst 140 
2irw lawpaae 0 
>»ft aoviPoiico j* 
23to lOHPorkEI 
16W Sft PalFsIt .15. 
Aft 5W PUMG 

10ft oHPeerTu 40b 
19H 9 PertRi n 
Uft 12ft PtnTr 1 JO 
JH 2V* PECp JVt 

1JH 7H PenobS 40a 
10W 0 PenrII .15 

1W W Pent ran 
60ft 34ft PopBav I-2M) 
33 ITHPerlnl 40 
13 OW PeoD 9 J4 
4374 13H PetLew 2J3t 
12W 10 PHL. pf I4S 
OW Aft PhllLD 45r 
JH 2 Phoenix 

to W Pier 1 w! 
OH 4 FltmrSv 
4 2W Plan Fx JOI 
A 4 Pltwva J4a 

00 » PIIDM .92 
58W 33H Plttwav I4S 
UW 3H Pizza In 
20H Uft Piero 0 JO 
SH 3ft Planrin 
»W Sft PI vft rat 40 
7W 3 PlrBA 
7H JftPivRB 

UW Bft PopeE 9 
23ft UW Ports* n 
31W 15ft PobICp 40 
27 II ProIrO a 
MH lSWPraILm 1J2 
7W AWPraltRd JO 

28H I3WPIYCM? 180. 
SW 3W PremR n 

TOW 19ft PrenHQ 186 
3ft 2ft Pr«R BJO 

777* ZOto PrpCT 2e 
0 3ft PrudBid J< 

I7W MWPaSP P1C2J4 
10to ISWPbSP olD3J4 
I7H II Pull.H JO 
low n* PvntaG 
l»to lOHPunta Ml.10 

— R- 
12ft 7 REDM 
21W 7to RMS (1 . 

7 Aft RSC -10 
12W 8W Reoan -12. 
05 20H RndiEx J9e 
27ft +W RonorO 
37W 21H Ran sag 44 
3496 13W Ravin 9-24 
38W 27 REInv 240 
7W 3H RIInCT 
IW to Redlaw 

14 4W Rflnmr n 
10W SW RefgTr J6 
31W 12W Reirl A 
7H lft Resit Wl 
Sft 3V* RestAsc 
9H 2w RexNor 
9 4 RIBI.1P .12 

12. 4 20 5W 
6-2 * 8 19W 

2 4to 
3.9 5 12 10W 

1 10 4 
22 VO e** 

MS 7 7W 
10. 3 4 

.9 U 27 lift 
23 116 

209 Vft 
6 II 7W 

23 93 AH 
IJ 0 20 Oft 

B 7 7V. 
9 11 10H 

15 *3 10 
68 0 9 ISW 

9 2 9 
11. 9 15 2SW 

SJ 887 19ft 
03 8 SW 

SJ 8 3 19ft 
0.1 7 10 18ft 
74 4 20 
38 4 4 BW 

2550 37 to 
2-212 12 18ft 
2413 » BW 

220 10V] 
1—I—I — 
2.1 7 4 Vft 
II. 6 in 19ft 
2.110 102 UW 
2.0 4 4 14W 
II 7 23 13ft 

15. 0 U IW 
549 22W 

11 2 4<b 
2.1 7 0 10W 

182 lft 
04 10 IH 

AS BH 
31 22 5H 

14 0 4 10ft 
IS 08 SW 
12 09 19ft 
11 24 Sft 
4 7 « 

17 9 lbto 
3.7 9 03 II 

J—J—J — 
8.0 S 5 5 
26 I » 10 

26 11 Oft 
4.9 5 IS 7ft 

11 2V* 
20 4 

10 108 12H 
C—K—K — 

44 4 13 SH 
18 32 I5W 

11 Aft 
58 4 IJW 
41 4 4ft 
4 73 100 2J«* 

2 H W 
47 91 4 
34 2S6 20ft 
23 1 Sft 
4 8 5H 

30 30 10W 

7H 
4 + v* 

UW 
IH 
9ft + ft 
7 — to 
4ft + ft 
Vto 
7W+ W 

16W+ ft 
9** + to 
15W+ to 
BH 

25W + lft 
19ft + l 
5 — W 

19ft + to 
17W— to 

IW—1-10 
22H+ H 
Aft— to 

I0W+ to 
lft + to 
3V*— ft 
■to 
5W+ to 

1DU.+ v* 
SW— w 

I9v« + to 
8ft + to 

BW+ ft 
IS — ft 

41* 
13W+ to 

4W— W 

3ft 
74ft + 1W 

3ft— to 
5H+ ft 

I0H+ ft 

4A+ ft 

a 
15ft— to 
12H+ to 
Uft + H 
14 to— H 
16W+ H 
aw+ ft 
3 + to 
aw— to 
4H+ v* 
h+ to 

ah— to 
24ft + H 
20 + W 
7to— ft 
7 — to 
9ft 
6V*+ ft 

I3H+ to 
Sft— w 
5ft+ ft 

ISft— to 
Vto- w 
4 

U to— ft 
13-10 

V - H 
low 
9ft+ H 
0H+ ft 
13ft— ft 
1IH+ H 

7W+ ft 
5W+ ft 
Sft— ft 
Oto— to 

33**+ ft 
MW+ to 
9ft + ft 
ito— to 

I1H+ to 
OH— H 
BW 

low— to 
11 to— ft 
J — to 
12H— to 
3to+ to 
Oft+ ft 

32 
4to— to 

23to+ to 
5 + to 

14ft + to 
1AW + ft 
15H+ H 
14W+ ft 
7W+ to 
4 V* 

20 +1H 
TTH+ to 
22H+ to 
sw— ft 
3to 
4 — ft 

23W+ to 
ito 

IBW+lft 
low- to 
OH- ft 

aw+ to 
7H+ to 

13 + ft 
Sto 

17 

^t-to 
Ito+ to 
13ft- to 
9110+ H 
13 V* 
28H+ ft 
lift 
27ft—2ft 

MU 1 14W 10ft 10ft + ft 
.7 7 9 17ft 17W 17W— V* 

08 7 a Sft BH tto— to 
55 zSQ J0ftd3»ft 38ft— ft 

18 4 10 134* 1ZW 12 W— H 
10 7 Sto 5 5 — to 
B3 29 10 9ft ID + to 

4.0 a 1 15 IS 15 + 1* 
5 Oft Oft Oft— ft 

15. 1 15 4to 4V* 4to— to 
1.1 4 107 Vto 9 9W+ H 
P-0 - 

7 to to to 
15. 4 10W 10V* low 
15. 1 91* 91* 9W 
is. a aw aw aw— ft 
u. a aw 8 8W+ w 
16. ai 25W 25H 25W+ ft 
14. I? sow anw 20'*+ w 
10. * low 10 14 — to 
14. 7 10 M U 
10. - la toft low 10ft 
14. 1 Tto 71* 7M> 
14. 9 U IS 15 
15. 55 law 13ft 13to+ W 

U. 5 19H 12H I2H+ W 
16. 0 1444 14H Uto— H 
14. I 13 13 13 — W 

IS. 1 71i 7ft 7ft 
3812 47 30ft 19W 19to— H 
15. zlDO 39ft 39ft Uft 
14. 1100 48 48 48 —1 

15. Z25 34 34 34 — ft 
5.911 14 37ft 30H 37to 

58 13H Uft 131* + ft 
1J17 235 27H 27ft 27H+ to 

9 0 13H Uft ?3H+ ft 
IJ 3 B 12ft Uto 12H— V* 

S3 5 5W Sft SH+ W 
4.9 7 3 8V* BW IV*— ft 

21 54 12ft Uft I2ft+ H 
9.1 S 8 13V. UW Uto 
12. « 191 2W 7W 2H 
5 J 4 7 7W 7to 71*— to 
18 8 3* 91* «W 9ft + 1* 

51 I 15-10 15-10 + 1-10 
2.1 7 4 5* 55ft SO +2 

2810 4 24ft Uft 2416+ ft 
28 • 1 *H «H 9H+ W 

1X11 301 14ft 10W 16ft+ W 
10. « 10ft 10ft 10ft 
15. 3 10 Aft Aft 4ft— W 

70 2to 2 3W 
12 W to to 

U 01 Sft Sto SW— to 
1 2ft 2ft 7ft— ft 

14. S a AV* 4to 4to— W 
3.9 8 39 2316 22ft 23ft + to 
15 8 10 47 47 47 + ft 

10 9 OW 6 0 
2J 4 Uto Uto Ulh 

11. 8 38 4W 4to 
I. 113 83 Sft SW 
1.712 27 12 12 

3 2 IW 
17 lOto 15ft 

V 22 12W Uto 
10 7 28 14W UV* 
38 5 Uft Uto 
2810 10 10W 10W 

11 3H aw 
30 23 3 3 

4 33 BW 8ft 
08 4 6 AH 4ft 

11 to ft 
3J10 18 4to 4W 
814 44 34ft 23W 
815 25 20 2SW 

4 4 aw aw 
9 45 7W AH 

78 0 I Vft Vft 
, 6J 4 14 OW A 

12 30 12H 12H 
91 Sto Sft 

8.7 8 IS Sft Sft 
IS 10 29 TSft TSW 

8 3 Vto 91* 
13 153 4to 4 

14. 4 5 13** UW 
28 13-10 13-10 

9 31 Vft 9 
14. 19 HI* 10W 

339 |0 9ft 
25 OH OW 

.9 9 8 I3H Uto 
24 S3 1BW 18 

17 7 77 7to 7W 
13 6 11 SV* SW 

12 5ft Sft 
8.734 13 7 Aft 
ZJ 8 1 33W 33H 

11 ro m* iiu 
28 0 7 Vft 9V* 

12 Ito IW 
93 5 1 Uft lift 

19 5 OH AH 
2812 19 Sto d BH 
1J15 58 I0H lbVi 

8 21 I IH llto 
5 3H 3 

78 2 40 13H 12H 
38 4 2 3to 3W 
38 9 Aft 6W 
16. Z10Q 32W 32 
J 0 IB 4H 4to 

1810 540 23H 22ft 
93 5 I 5 5 

17 3 Uft 14 
IJ 12 23 lOto 10W 
1311 05 15H 141* 
18 5 5 I4W UW 

13 49 7W 7 
12 1 4W 41* 

1 n n _ 
18 15 102 20ft 10W 
XS A 2 1IW 1IH 
1812 107 22W 21 

110 Sft SW 
17. 4 3 3ft 3ft 
3812 9 4 3W 

38 9 II 23to 22H 
33 IH IV* 

1320 27 1BH 17 
II. 4 13 10H I0W 
63 7 ID OH OW 
19 I 170 28H 28ft 
48 9 32 7H 7to 
48 0 0 13 Uto 

17 10 Sft Sto 
0.1 4 5 17 17 
IJ 2 2ft 2ft 

5 12 5H Sto 
22 18 lft Ito 

13 7 17 13ft Uft 
52 21ft 21W 

■3 4 4 13W 13W 
15- zlOO 2816 58ft 

11 16 111* Uft 
1738 27ft 25H 

9 38 4ft Jft Jft- ft 
41 5 1 Sft Sft Sft 

19 34 Jft Jft 3ft+ W 
18 5 Jft Jft 3V*+ ft 

V 27 10 9ft 9W+ V* 
15 21 17ft Uft 17W+ ft 

1.617 11 26ft 25ft 25 ft— W 
13 IJW 12ft 13W+ W 

6J 7 4 19ft 191* 19ft + ft 
65 7 J 4ft «ft 4ft 
IJ. 35 Uft Uft J4W+ ft 

19 IS 4 4 4 
7.1 7 4 22 V* 22ft 22ft 
BJ3 21 17 2ft 2V* 3ft + ft 
9.9 10 1 aw MW 70W+ ft 
6J S 1 jft Jft Jft 

16 1 Uft Uft Uft— ft 
16 1 ISft 15ft 15W— ft 

1.7 7 (2 lift UW UW— w 
4 5 7ft 7ft 7T4+ ft 

10. U 10ft 10ft 10W+ W 

7 is""” 8 7ft a + ft 
10 33 8 7ft 7W+ ft 

24 72 7 4ft— ft 
IJ 7 S 7 Bft 9 — U 

•7J3 6 42ft 42U 42ft 
1740 9W fft 9W+ ft 

24 14 77 25 34W 25 + ft 
1.7 9 8 15ft ISW 15** + ft 
M 8 11 28 27ft 27W— ft 

17 Jft Jft JW + ft 

14 40 
5.9 5 3 

A 158 
105 

4 44 
5 5 

28 5 5 

5 4to 
AW aW 

14 Uto 
2to 216 
5 lit 
2W 21* 

5 
AW+ to 

uto 
21* 
4W— to 
2to+ W 

orw 
12 Month Stoek SW. Clow Fr*v 

Utah low Olv. m 5 TM. P/E 100*. High unr Ouof. Close 

31 ft IS RIChTC 1 
32 19 Rente P*2£0 
Tto 3to Robnlcn 
0 2W RoWlra .12 

19 Uto Rckway lb 7JU U IJto I3H Ut* 

9to oto SFM 
15to II SQL 
2ft 1WSMO 
BW 3ft SSP 

38to 17 Sag* t 
I7W 7to Salem .40 
7 5WSD0Q ai 88 
7ft A SDgo of I 

22 W 7 Seolct % 
IW ft Seaoorl 
4W 3V* Sec Cap 

12ft 4ft SelsPr 

lift 7ft SelcnCe 
7> 4l>Shoert SOe 

Jft Sharon 
3W 1ft ShellrR 

15ft ShowOI 
20 7ft Siercn 

B 20 JW 
29 lift 12W— W 
34 l»ft + W 

SJ IB Sft 5ft 5ft— ft 
Sft 
J Jft— ft 

5.1 B 1 9W VW+ W 
U 7 4 SV. S 5ft + ft 
BJ 15 4ft 4W 

7 Ift 11* IH 
19ft 19 

23 8ft BV* 
4J 7 4 Bft 8ft 8ft- ft 
3J 5 Sft 

7 J 
7 7V6 

10 42 626 Bft 6**+ V* 

13W OH SauTx n 1 
9 6 to SC Ed Ml.02 14. 
8ft 7 SCEd pfl.40 U. 

lOto 7ft SCEd Ml.19 15. 
27 22 SCEd pfX24 14. z300 24 24 24, — ft 
12H VWSCEd Ml.45 IS. 
17ft UW SC Ed PtX21 16. 
62to ASWSCEd pr780 16. 
71 SAtoSCEd PI8J0 15. 

18W 9WS prkm n 27 10 lOto I0H I0H+ to 
12H e Sark Pt .12e 13 28 0to I IV*— ft 
Uft 7ft Spectra 5 18 Ito 8 f — to 
0 3 SpcaOP .in 5814 0 3W 3 3to+ to 

*2to TOtoStCorao 140 487 12 30 SC 10 + ft 
38ft lOWStdMetl 1511 24. 9 34 ISHdlO ID ft— to 
23W lOftSIPrad 80b 3J 4 0 1BH Itto 1IH+ ft 
Bto StoSlanwd 7 5 Oft 4 Oft 

UH 9<A Starsua 80 83 4 5 9W 9ft 9ft— to 
14 Stslex n 
xto Sieeimt J8b 59 A 10 Aft «ft Aft 

5 4 SfrlCap JOe IJ 14 4 4 
21* IW SlerlEI 12 IH IH lft- ta 
4to 2V* Slrl Ext U 4 3H IH 2ft 
3Va lft Slevknil 7 ito ih iw+ to 

14ft VWSumltE JO 1J23 18 UH Uft !lft+ to 
1BH OHSunair xJOf 28 10 19 Bto lft Sto— to 
33ft 10ft Sundnc 474 Uft 111* UW+1H 
9H 0 Sun Jr 88 78 7 4 Oto 6 OW 

33ft 10ft Suridnc 
VH 0 Sun Jr 88 

ISW MWSucFdS 84b IT 6 1 lift Uft lift 
3W 2W SuoCre n 23 403 3 2H 3 
i IW Sub Ind 44 4ft av> 4ft 

151* VWSupSuro .44 XS A 7 12W I2H 12W+ ft 
Soft ISft Svnrion *.12 330 224 2Sto 2AW 25W+ W 

AW 2ft SuMueh 
I SW Sarah Pf J5V 

8 2H 2H 2H 
3 JH SH 52b— W 

5 Svnlay t JS 4.9 9 05ft5ft5ft 
18 10H SvaiE s 
«H JH SysPIn 

18ft Uft T Bar * 

E » >9 lift low llft+ ft 
In JA S3 7 55 4H AW AH+ ft 

— T—T—T — 
18 23 12ft 12W 12ft + ft 

.121 4.925 4S6 2 
23H OW TIE * 28 140 15ft 
2SH 7W77I s 18 £2 If** 
29ft Uto TabPrd JO IJ 9 17 ISW 
2<W 9ft TBoal * 4 802 Uft 

lft lft— ft 
28 140 15ft ISW 15ft + W 
18 2S 1SH Ilk 7SH+ to 
I 9 17 15W Uto 14to— ft 

4 802 Uft 1DW lOto— H 
25ft 10 TrtdB * JO 1.910 12 10 10 10 
11 to 4ft Tan net jbu 33 0 03 BH BH BW+ to 
12ft 0 Tasty JOI 3 OH 6ft OH 
12W 10W TchAm It 22 2D2U12H UH 11**— H 
9W Sft TehSvm 49 170 4to 4 AH— l* 

23!* 10ft TecbOP 0 10 Uto 13V> 12W+ H 
Oft IH TechTp .03b .9 5 51 IW 3H 3W 
9H Sft Toctroi J2 14 0 II SH Sft SH 

108 50 TelonR 01 12 75 71ft 72 —1 
33H 13ft TeffU 9 JO 1315 so 19H 19ft 19H—H 
19H 9to Telicl 38 Uft 12 12ft 

TV* 4W Tenney 5 10 0 Aft AH 4to— to 
30 UHTelroT 16 41 22 21to 22 +1 
38 171* 7*ocCd 0 .70 335 29ft 24U. 29to+5ft 
15ft 7 TexAIr .10 2815 20 tto I 81*— to 
18ft SH TeiAE 87e .9 U 79 • 7H 7W— W 
31ft 10 TxGRt n 12 222 l>ft 17ft 18ft+ ft 
21ft 9W TxGR wt 05 Uto 10H llto+ ft 
22W 7ft Txzcan 9 21 79 14ft 13H U 
4H 3 Thorob- .04* IJ 5 3 3 3 
7ft ZHThrmD J4 47 4 4 5V* 5to 51* 

45 28ft Thrum ISO 53 4 3 291b 290 290— H 
17 5 Tidwell 1.411 10.13 3 13H 13H 13H 
19 VvsTlmplx 23 28 10ft 100 IDO—ft 
31W 25 TolEd M4J5 17. zSO 25ft 25ft 25ft + ft 
19ft 10W Topaz n88e 810 3 IDW 1DW low 
OH 3ft TospsG 4 12 5ft 5 5 + to 

2QH 12H TorlnCn 1 7.713 7 Uft 13 13 —ft 
17ft 7Vz Tortel n 23 12 9 8H 9 + I* 
27H 10H TotIPt a 80 54 UH I2H 13H+ to 
3IH 24 TolFt pf288 IX ID 23 drift 22 —2 

Sto 2H TwnClr 48 3H 3W 3H+ to 
2DO lift Tawnr * AS 31 14 13ft 14 + H 
11 5 Town wt* 5 7ft 7ft 7ft— to 
4 IH TraHgr .121 08 25 2 IH 3 

12H 71* TrnsLx .109 1.1 7 25 9 Bto 9 
280 9 TrbnEn 7 131 10ft 10ft 1DH+ W 
I9H SH TmE wt 11 AI* Aft Aft— H 
Uft 7ft TmiTec JA 48 7 79 IV* 7H 8 + ft 
11H Aft TrloCp JS XOlO 23 7WdlH 7—Ml 
34 12ft TrlfOII 20 121 16to 15H 10to+ to 
7ft 2H TubMx 1 4 1105 3H 3 3H+ 1* 

Uft AH Tultex n M U 4 II Ih I 8W+ V* 
33H 18 Turnrc 180 (2 7 9 2SH 25W 25ft + ft 
8H 3ft TwInFr 75 7ft 7to 7to— ft 

— u—u—v — 
Sft Sft UNA JS 7J 9 1 3H 3to 3H 

18 lflWURS Mb 1713 7 10H 10ft 10ft- ft 
Sft I ft USR Ind 23 2V* 2 2to+ H 

10W 7Vh Ullntt* n 30 21 lft IH BH— ft 
Oto Sto Unimox 37 2 Oft Aft 4ft + to 
Oft Sft U«lm* pf 2 0 Sft Sft— ft 

23ft lift UAJrPd M 58 17 25 12H 12H 12H+ ft 
lift AtoUnAMI 4 51 Oft OH Oft 
34H 12H UnCosF 84b 3310 5 24ft 24 24K.+ H 
3to IHUnFood JO 10. 9 31 2V* 2 2 

19H 7H UNolCP 21 5 16ft loft 16ft— to 
15W lOtoUnRltln 1.10a 9810 0 lift HU llft+ V* 
UH 4HUSAlr Wt 7 Oto A 0 + to 
79 37 US Air M 3 73 1 40 *0 4D +3 
100 5ft UmtvB 10 Sto SW 5H+ to 
I7<* Sto UnvCm n 17 19 7ft 9W 9ft + ft 

7ft 4ft Vailra 
17V. 9ft Valmac 
27 21V. vrbtm n 
35to 9to Vtftah n.15e 
19 12 Verna 
21V* lOHVemn s .10 
ou 3H Vertlple .15 

18 * Vlcon s 
0 2to Vlntg* 

OW JH VolMer .12e 13 4 25 u Oft OH OH— to 
I7U 9H voatex 32 SJ U U TOW UH 10to+ to 
1SH 7to VuIcCp JB 10 4 27 10H 10ft 10**- ft 

73 1 40 40 40 +J 
10 59* 5ft 59*+ ft 

17 19 9W 9ft Sft + W 
U 14 277 a l*ft 19ft— ft 
62 5 11 *v* ■ft Bft— W 

V—V—V — 
11 sw 5ft 5ft + ft 

25 5 ♦ft 9ft 99* 
18 aft a a ft— 9* 

IJ 7 52 129* 12 I2ft— ft 
1 16 UW Uft U*+ W 

J 9 128 13 124* 12ft— W 
12 5 11 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft 

ID 13 tfr *ft 9ft + W 
6 5 3ft 3ft Jft+ ft 

6*15 2 aw Sft Sft— w 
U 7 IS 5 4ft 5 + W 

9W Aft WTC 
7 2H Wodell 

54 30H Wolbar AO 
ID MW Wales JOb 
UH AW WOllcS J2 
4SW 24 wrong a .12 
ASH 22ft Wang C S31 
Uft A Ward* A .12 
ISW 7ft WrnC wt 
2to IWWIBHOI 

MW 19W WlhPit 30 
1*H 11 WRIT S 1 
UH 7 yjoiico JD 
38ft UH Wlhfrd tJ2 
9ft OW Wei Ice JO 

10H 7V* wraco .40 
30ft 18 Wstbrn 0.70 
3IH 9 WvtFIn JOI 

AH StoWtiirCb! 
SI 13W Wtiitahal 
23ft 9ft wiehii 9 
4 1ft WlttcxO 

23ft 15 wmnou loo 
lft ItoWItsnB 

20ft 15W Wincorn 80 
9 AV, Wditrm SO 

13H Sft WVWear At 
15H Sft WwEn 1 
3oH lBWWrafhr 85 
0 2to WrghfH C 

21 (Oto WymBn 80b 

18V* I2H Xall n 
M lOto YankO n 
19to 7ft Zimmer JO 

15 5 Oft 
14 4 3ft 3ft 

1.1 II 37 IH* 37 
17 6 2 21V* 21ft 
XA TO 14 SH SH 

A 22 1003 29H 23ft 
.119 20 20ft Uto 

1.7 4 U 7H 7ft 
143 16W 10 

1 Ito It* 
1812 128 27H 27ft 
7810 52 13H U»* 
u a 17 ion vto 
1.9 7 105 T6H 161* 
33 4 3 8to tto 
58 0 II 9W Vft 

158 21ft 19ft 
27 *ft 9 

0 22 3H 3H 
17 03 31to 27to 
34 a 1IH UH 
4 10 7H IH 

38 7 2 17W 17to 
12 IW lft 

23 30 27 UW Uft 
It I 2 0 d 0 
S4 I I7S BW Ito 

34 1 59 7W OW 
J 3 20 3) 

01 2 U-1A 7W 
48 7 1 161* 10W 

x-r—z — 
85 0 14H UW 
14 0 13H UU 

17 B 7 UH Uto 

5 
Jft 

37 + W 
an* 
5H+ ft 

299*+ W 
2AH— to 
7li— ft 

10H+ H 
Ito 

27ft 
13V* + ft 
1DW+IH 
I0W 
Sto— to 
9ft+ ft 

2146 + 2 
9ft+ U 
3H+ to 

3ito+j 
nto 
TH 

17H+ ft 
lft+ W 

10ft— H 
0 — to 
Bto— ft 

I4H+ H 
I3H+ V* 
Uto— V* 

Soles figure* ore unoffidol 

d— New yearly low. u New Yearly high. 

Unless omerwjH notea rate* of dlvkhme In me loreortwa 
table are annual Mwrsemenfs based on the tot Quarterly or 
sem+onnuol declaration. Special or extra dividends or pay- 
merit* net designated as regular are ktonlWed la the following 

o—AMc extra or extra*, b—Annual ret* Mus stack dividend. 

c—Ugutdattno dividend. *—Oedcred or oaM in preceding 12 

rhapffw. (—Declared or paid offer slock dividend or spat-up. f— 
Paw mb year, dividend gmhted. deferred or no odkxi taken at 
last dividend mraMraa. k—Oeicared or pcM Kd* yw. an accu¬ 
mulative issue with dividends in arrears, n— New brae, r—De¬ 
clared or pakj in preceding T2 month* pin stock dividend, t— 
Paw Hi stock m preceding 12 months, ratlmoted eash koIuo on 
ex-dividend aru-dWtrlbutlandattb 

x—Ex-dividend gr ex-rtghts. y— Ex-dTwbHnd and sates In ML 
1—Sale* In Ml. 

CkS—Called, wd—When distributed, wt—When Issued ww— 
WHh warrant*, xw—Without warretihL xdt»—Ex-dMrRkitton, 

vi—in bankruptcy or receivership or being leuromlzed under 
the Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by such companies 

Yearly hlgha and lows reflect the previous 52 wastes Plus the 
current week, but not the latest tnxflno day. 

Where a spill or stock dividend amounting to 20 per cent or 
more ha* been paid the year's Meh-tow range and Ovtdend ere 
mown for the new stoek onlv. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Page 21) 

6J 4 20 10V* 15H 10 + H 
13. 7 19to lf|* 19ft 

43 A JH 6 — to 
48 10 2H 7ft 2ft + W 

a 1541 Roger* .12 J208 7 UH lbto I0H— H 
5*6 21* PortcaT 4 70 4*6 4 4W+ hr 

Uft 7to Ronmr 19 4 13W 12H 12W 
3 IW ROYPIm 3 25 2 7 2 

IS ■ Oft Rudlck 30d 4J o 1 13 13 13 — ft 
AW W RUSCD 14 to H H 

ISW 0V. Rural * 80 12 A 19 12ft 12W I2W— ft 
11V] 0U Rvboft * 80 48 0 7 9U IV. 9ft- ft 
Si 12 Rviand n.72_ ^58 7^ 42 12to 12to 12ft— <4 

JAO lilt “t Oft Oft bft— V* 
.33b 2.7 7 10 12ft IZft 12U+ ft 

1 IW IH IH— ft 
21 3to Sto 3*9— w 

i 21 97 21to 204. 21to+ to 
.40 4455 1 Bft lft AW— V* 

7 5to SDog M 88 lft 1 5H SW SW— to 
7ft A SDgo M 1 IS. 2 bto OW Oto— U 

59 ASftSDpp el 780 17. HDD d MS 45—3 
lBto UW SDgo PI287 17. 8 15 Uto 14W+ to 
19H ISWSDgo M288 17. 1 10 16 16 
43<A. 2*V* SFrRE 180 S317 4 32 32 32 
23H 19to SetWW 285 98 4 12 21ft 21 21ft 
Jft 3ft 5anmi fl 22 3 2H 3 + ft 
BH 3to Sargent 11 31 »w 4 4to 

10H 3 SchalbE .079 Via 72 7ft 7 7W+ ft 
lift 3ft Schroor 10e 2.15 11 7ft Tto 7ft + H 
lift THScttwaO .30 4,4 7 2 Sft 8ft 8ft+ to 
8H 4 SCI Mel .10 XO 9 A Sto 5 5W+ ft 

B9to 35 ScurvR 0 *150 34W 36 30to+ to 
22ft 7 Seolct S 20 175 v22H 22ft 22H 
lft H Seaport 23 I 15-10 15-10 15-16 +1-lb 

I3H 7W sues 
15H 8ft SikesA s JO U i 5 91* Vto Vto— ft 
Ato 3 SI mcaS JS 0J7 73 1 3 — W 

24 5ft SolSISc 13 145 7H 7 7ft 
10W Sft Solltron 10 02 Oft OW 0H+ V* 
19 lOWSorgPo 88 3.723 4 Uto Uto 12W— ft 
13W Oto Sound*! JO 18 4 4 lift 11 llft+ H 

Beverly Hills English 

Fabulaut, warn, inviting, luxurious 
• or* but g tew of the wards to daovbe 
draepur Hank Morgai'i hauM, gated, 
wah k»ai lecuraty. on one of fha Finns) 
draelt in Beverly Hill. Beautiful pubkc 
roam* overlook maa<f Uy Imh garden*, 
pool and spa- A ™ft wM with it* 
own patu and Biting room. Nothing 
has been ipered for anaaus fcvmg with 

and woraingtar that meaal ferrmft or 
couple. S3,VOODOO. 

MIMI STYNE 
9000 Sorea Monica 8M. 
Beverly h«b. Co. 00210 

Tel- 213-27+8601 

Pacific Coast Winery 
• £xcefk*ftt LLS. wine growing area 
• 230 producing oerxs 
• Projected arras 1981 $15 rrrCon 

Madame Niccfe 02-648 0038 Brutrab 
880S6CASHMANAGENO’ 

135 N? "(St. 213-62S6338 j 
_ - I 
NEW YORK, 5tb AVE. Townhoute. 

limestono. Most faihranable 6xst 70*1. 
Sunabo Embassy, corporate head¬ 
quarter* or mod gradoui home. High 
cerSngs, arcubr stairway, elevator, 
rieplaeeabie radrrtscfurai woocfwrak. 
25" wide X 102* long. 6 Boor* plus 
garden floor, lop floor uuratmenf. 2 
roof terrace*. 2-Story or fight*. Living 
roam, dining roans, ibrary, bar -room, 
8 bedroom*, firepiaaet mad room*. 14 
bath*, lervants' quarter*. Cal 212- 
371-7985 or write: Bo< 15231, Herald 
Tnburie. 92521 Neudly Cedra. France. 

REAL ESTATE 
TORE3MT/SHARE 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

LONDON SW1, UOCWT HOU5E, 
dedon Street, 4 bedroom*. 3 bath*. 2 
reception*, large kkdien, go* centred 
heanng. 7 year lease renewable: Bent 
C5J00 per anmrn & rate*. £35.000 m- 
diwB fedwe* and fittkigs. now uxuei* 
and curksra etc Tek Lanoan 637 1193 
[9JG5J0) tor appointment to \nrrw. 

CLAYTON BB4NEIT 

HEYCOCK 
London property coraubant*. For sda, 
purchases, rentab. Our America) staff 

are wailmg la help. 
Teh London 01-584 063. IH. 8814 646. 

CBCTRAL LONDON - Eteamue rar- 
vnee apartments in new bukSragi, eom- 
fortabiy fumahed and fuBy aguipped. 
Drily maid service (Man. through Frii 
crier TV. Pham far brochure {01) 388 
1342 or write Presrderoiri Estate*. 

LhL. 1 University St, lra»- 

LONDON Brio*. St. & Ragenls Pork. 

VEAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PAMS AUBA LiiffDRMSBEP 

NO COMMISSION 
VHIED*AVRAr 

in bnouaful estate, ham 
4 rooms - F 3200 + F950 chcxgej 
5 room* - F4Q3Q + Fl 100 drape* 

VISIT ON THE SPOT 

709 66 90 

45 min*. Para, on river, n 5000 aqxn. 
park - prestraous. hist □naoSy-fx ckected 

MILL HOUSE 
800 sq-tn. Ttving space + 150 sqm. wi 
ground* far reasphon*. Baaukful setting. 

Private or oompqny use. 
Tab France I6-W5z 12 12. 

16th: Ave V. Hugo, 5 room, equipped 
btchen, ported corxfitkxi, key money- 
F4800 -fcfKrgo*. 500 2^71' 

r-y-r --r~ . , . LUXURY AFARTMBR/VtUA on 

b*Qu<jft,!.9olf cou^®' VWntar «■ 

n^pped.^Cokx^r^L.en, drap^ dm6/^^00pMweetlek'pfi?l/ 
setf-connmd from £75/week. Craw- 7UT1A Rnfai, Ihml Gaimk Sen 

10 9 9H Vto 9ft+ W 
L 2 7V* 7W 7ft + ft 
L 3 Tto 7ft 7W+ to 
L 5 8 7ft 8 + to 

4 Vft Vft Vft 
1 14V* 14V* Uto 
4 49 48ft 48ft 
2 SAW S5ft SAW + ft 

74ft 5BW SCEd PtB.96 15. 163 61 S9H 60W+1H 

14 14 14ft Uft Uft+ to 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
We*« got sews for joo. 

hCW YORKCTTY 

Sth Ave Condominium 
Beautiful spacious 5-roam apartment si 
N-Y.’s most preshgiaus condommium. 
Perfect for oorponra entertriring. Huge 
Eying / dineig reran, master bwiioom 
drying room, prate Kd Bxrayi 3 ful 
baths. Country kiden & maids root* 

SpeeJaaikk Views. 
Further inquiries 10: 

MRS. GOODWIN 212-832-4175 
TELBt 237867 DEKF 

DOUGLAS ELUMAN 
575 Madison Ave, NY, NY 10022- 

RUME BMSTMBfll Metric Home 
Perks & Properties from 50 la 800 
units in Florioo S Sunbelt arara. Send 
for current inventory of over 100 Cat- 
irf hx sale. MOBILE HOME RND- 
BS, INC. 60T6, 144h Street Wea, 
Bradenton, R. 335Q7_or telephone 
(813} 758-7748. Over 25 yacrs experi¬ 
ence in MoUe Home business, affar- 
rig fuB ntonagsmenl & development 

NY PENTHOUSE + 2 APAKTMBfTS, 
1 bodnwn, 15 fl. ceiings, mcrerihle 
vraws Central Park & Human River + 
2 adjacent rieemeraoduang studio's 
with sane view. Law narianonem 
rant from 2 pays costs far ril 3. Can 
be converted to 1 spectoadar apart- 
meat. 5700X00. Telex Warner NYSt 
620092 or cril 312-5808527. 

18% TO 25% RETURN on frily se¬ 
cured mortyopes- Thaw high mort¬ 
gage returns avo labia on Real Estate 
■n South Rondo. Fu8y insured. Pur- 
chase leeeebork awriabft. For infor¬ 
mation write: 0 Carina Mortgage 
Co. 2S74 Ureversity Owe, Surrae, 
FL 33322. licensed nraigoge broken 
raid mortgage comuhoris. 

IAUDBHU. Rondo. (Jodae Gkrason s 
1nverrary>. 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo, 
low mrantenerca, on lake. 3 gaff 
course* & lewarri tennis court*. Nrariy 
decorated- Move ttoH in. 5135,000. 
Ntoht 305^-485C day 305885- 

ford Holiday Hals, 33 Crawford SI 
London Wl. Talipi) 402 6165. 

ANDREWS IETTMG & Monogment 
Executive houses and Urns to lei 
throughout London, Surrey raid Essex. 
Tek 01 4390587/7953. 

CENTRAL LONDON luxury furnished 
flats, American kitchens El 89/week 
sleep 4. or £140/week sleep Z Tek 
London 935 9123 or 073572^8 UK. 

FOR FURNTSH® IETTMOS in S.W. 
London. Surrey and Berkshne. contact 
MAYS. Otohatt (037 284) 3811. Telex 
8955112. 

FOR GOOD QUALITY upctirants / 
houses in ai London and surraundkn 
eras, Upfriend & Co. Ber+d Spocxd- 
Bfs, London 499 5334. 

JOIN BKCH has 20 years experience 
in BcrtuU. Long or riiart Tenanees, 
Central A Suburbrai London & Abar- 
d*»fL Birch & Co. 01-499 8802. 

LONDON - Far furnished flats and 
houses, the service leading US Corpo- 
raftons use Anscombe A Rngkxxi Tek 
London 435 7122. Tk; 299660. 

LONDON: New luxury furnished flat*. 
Garden s«ltina,heatedjx>aLConven- 
ient airports. Sufr 1 -4. E1K/180/week. 
Tab London 202 4868 or *86 4062. 

LONDON. For the best frarished flats 
and house*. Consult the Specialists: 
PMSp*, Kay and Lewis. TeL: London 
339 Sis 

LOPDON luxury properties, short/king 
las - HB80ST 01 WOT7/8«. 

DUTCH HOUSD4G CB41RE B.V. 
Dehixe rertab. Yrieriusstr. 174 

Amderdraa. 020221234 or 7232H. 

Vida. MaBorca. 
BRA, beautiful flat by sea, weD fur- 

ndhed. srakiy tonne*, long vnrtfw let. 
Tab London (01] 857 0100. 

_SWITZERLAND_ 

GENEVA - *VSU£ V81F 
TOWNHOUSE 

Ground floor: graag* and entiance hdi 
1st floor, Svmg room, cSnrig room, 

pantry and btohen. 
2nd floor! 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 

Pratiaily Furnished. 
Justified riah rent. 

Write Box 15236. Herald Tribune, 
92521 NeuDy Codex. France. 

GSTAAD 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXEarm^ 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

NKDED 

°to Preiidont i 
baud Pm Much rraveb jewg, hrari. 
hard work. Runt* Cuyfoh/Fiwtoh man¬ 
datory. Perfect typing requned. Mnx- 
ntm 65 wordi/nwwin. Aha translation 
ccpabfttm* naadatL Shorthand prefer o- 
bia. Wire mum 5 years experience m 

srane work. 
Only top derfatfed prpfesuanab need 
apply. Completely trustworthy with sub- 
stand reference*. EvraSert chance for 
odvraicemoi*. Long term employment. 
Reply in confidence to Bax 15223 Her- 
dd Tribune. 92S2I NeuiSy Code*, 

frraioe. 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

AMBBCNi 34. Master of kitematrav 
d Affairs, Cokimbra UniwerUy, one 
yera morbesmg ckperience in Africa, 
fluent French and Czech, Gertaon 
(Ur), seek* a thaSeryjrag prabon in 
turoon or ehewhere. Tek Gemranr 
0511/735-984 or write Bar* 1630, IHT, 
Gr. Eschenhetfiftrstr. 43, Frankfurt/M, 
W. Germany. 

Se«OR COMPUTER eoradJraiT, US a«- : 
aen. resident Germany, fttenf Gw- i 
man, with 20 jwras cumpuler software 
system pkxxing, dov'nlopment & man- 
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AUTOMOBfLES ^ 

PORSOC 196* 356C Coup<* ^ 
Clonic, very good wnefinoa *g" 

brakes, radri. S«0 entpA *®8 
Tek 70S 88 ® after 7pm. 

AUTO SHIPPING i 

T8ANSCAK 20 run Le JSlU 
Para. Teh 500 03 0a. hSca^W^S 33 
Antwerp 33 W &5- Cannes 39 43 44 } l 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX Htg CARS 
ALL MAKES - AU MODOS 

European and -wtowde dttrrWt 
Insurance ■ SHpnwnl 

SHIPS IDE 
SMIPSPeBLHLPIhK?__ - 

P.O.B. 75«. A.VCTBDAM AlfTOPT - 
Phone (20) 15333 - Telex 12568 

TAX FRffi CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

wrth Swas kwnee jrioies. 

RAMPY MOTORS INC 
1290 Genevo-Versofm. 89 routoSwac 

Tef 022 '55 44 43. Tefcw 28279 
or 289477 

eurokjut^TAX MBECMS 
All mdtoS- Cdl.for free caidoa 

Box WlljRoAJetdcimAnpMLfk*®^ 
Tab 010-623077. TK: 25071 RPCAR NL 

Inquries: IHT, Bck 1632, Gr. Eschen- 
hramerstr. 43. 6000 FronHurt/Germ. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

SWISS CITIZEN, Bring near Zurich, re¬ 
quires attractive US female partner [20- 
30 years) for common indepandint busi¬ 
ness in the USA, Plccsn reply Bax 
15237, Herald Tribune, 92521 NnuOy 
Codex, Franee. 

GENEBAL POSITIONS 
_wanted_ 

WEU DUCATB ACCOUNTANT 
with riteincAiond firm of Chartesed Ao- 
coraeants requres challenging & 
rewriting busxiess tHorament or por¬ 
tion overseat or UK. Tit eves. 08242 
2122 or 051 339 51 61 or reply Box 
4Q1SB, IHT. 103 Krigsway. London WC2 

WW YORK TlMBBtLAND 3,200 acres 
5140/acre. Unco area with estimated 
S369.00D worth of merchantable ftra- 
ber. Indudes 15.000 ft. of town rood 
frontage 1 TOO ft. of Hr*am frontage. 
Extremely attractive investment, 
LANDVEST, U IGby &, Boston, Moss. 
02109. Teb 617723-1800. 

MONTANA - 9* la 1« Merest rate. 
Creels. *6. deer A bear abound an 
fl*S 5300 acre ranch just 30 mn. From 
Missoula, Montana & 1 hour by dr 
from 5eaMe. Writei Tex Catos or Ken 
Simmer c0 Bax 4865, Missoula. Mon- 
Iraia 59QD&. USA. 

RARE REHMNIMi HNO. 1 hour from 
NYC Bkrintown, NJ, 10 acre organic 
frxm, 200 year aid odonid farmhouse 
on %-arae pond, mnpleto privacy. 
Commerdd duislnfuewl passfoSties. 
S 200. WK). Telex Wagner NY 
#620092 or cdl 212-5808527. 

SUTTON PLACE B3EN M PLY. Sutton 
Bare townhoura «rilh superb river 
view, prnafe jxxlt rad partonn Tok 
Paris 504 47 51 before 9 ran & after 7 
pen.) or Bax 293. Herdd Tribune, 
925zl PHuSy Codex, France. 

COIAMBK3AL LAND FOR SALE. 
Mraro ML Airport 37^00 sp.fr-; wo- 
letfront, perfect far corporate head¬ 
quarter*. $ 225,000. Telex Wmner NY 
w 520092 or cal 212-5608^. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

Cannes - Cote d'Azur 
hfear Fesftvd - fatiithed vita Lhfog, 
6 bedrooms, gradsn. 15 days in 
October, F600a 

AGENCE DE NEUILLY 
Pans du Grand Hotol 

La QdM* Tel; {93} 99 04 01 

APARTMENT TO LET Menton, RtvtwP 
Novenhxr anwrads. Beautifd view, sur¬ 
rounded by an cfcm grove. 3 bedroom, 
Irage sitting room wilh fireplace, 2 borth- 

rooms, garage, idephane. Write toi 
Box E iffl 15475 Pubfcrtas. 

CH 1211 Geneva 3. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

LUXURY LETS 
London lid. 

SpecsaftongxiSt. Johns Wood 
Hampstead. Belgraria, Kreghtsbridge, 

Wesl End. Properties to surf your 
Amenoon tastes. S75-C400 per week. 

Ovtaffeur driven oar* • PJo Feesl 
Teh London (01)3289846. 

#m. HOUSMGSBn/lCE 
for tort houses raid aportmed* 

AMSTERDAM. Teh 0»-768022. 

AMSTERDAM, sunny 2-betfroon flat, 
share vnth 1 person. DF665. Td> 035- 
891373/weekday* or 020-792145 

HOMBYNDERS NT. For your house or 
flat in Amsterdam. Bwithovenitr.81 
1077 HP AMSTrajAM 020/797956- 

PAIUS AREA FURNBHHI 

YOUR STUDIO 

AT THE CLAR1DGE 

74 Champs Bysees 8ih 
1 moodi or more 

A prestigious address. 
Reception Service, telex, mezages. 

Mahtienance service, security. 
Private salon, 

Teb 359 6797 
Tdax 290548F 

INTL REAL ESTATE 

service 'souav 
IbionlylBWflULiifoi. 

Short or Ira^ ternyb^sdro., 
lufiuMiva ifuu 

wwpw”1 2802042 

ETOILE s^ro 
Very luxurious. F6500- 

Tek 28020 42. 

FACMG HOIK CONCORDE Lafov- 
elto, luxurious statio, duplex, bath, 
phone, no agency feet F340D to 
r 440Q. Short term lease. Vail today: 
95 8d Gouvion S Cyr. Penis 17th. TeL 
574 3567. 

CHAMPS ELYS&5. Duple*. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 3 baths, iving, doing, verv lux¬ 
urious, renovation fwt compleled- 
F12jXia. AvaJode immedfody. TeL- 
Uoratfoourg 19(35^ 46341, 

Mi ON PARK. Absahmiy exczqAraial. 
2SD tqjn. 2 bedroom in duplex. ft> 
vcee garden in park, rtgh cai fcng, peri- 
od furniture & ponetng. Tek 380 72 84 
Pori*. 

NEAR CHAMP DE MARS. Very beauti¬ 
ful 4 roam* old buJdmg, Ugh doss, 
rifchen, brah. All comfort*. 6th floor. 
Eft. Tek 7Q5 02 52 from 11 run. 

ETOILE. Privtra. modern, Jxsusng 2- 
room duplex. $475. Tel. 321 56 7B 

RE ST IfldKr Luxurious studfo. 
Tel: 3259543. 

LATIN OUAKIBk 2 rooms, bath, 
kitchen, Oentrof heat, phone. 354 6569 

EXXON, renovteed stacfio, lalcheti, 
shower. |dione. quite. Tek 35* 351& 

SHORT TBtM NEAR LUXEMBOURG 
gerderts, no agate. Teb 329 3863. 

VAUCRESSOffc 3/10 months, iving, 3 
bedrooms. F460Q. Tel: 5061998. 

3rd: STIRNQ, tents to be ornmed. 
Tek Fridoy otey 3-5 p.m. 246 05 (XL 

CORONADO, CAUFORMAt bxuriou* 
ocean front condo, furnished. 3 bed¬ 
room, Bring room, fireplace, swim¬ 
ming pool, bote tkp, stereo, TV. shop¬ 
ping, futy eratippea. 50 mins, to San 
Diego. Abo Sg Bear Lake, CaBorria. 
Luxurious, foly aaujppeq. fireplace, 
furnished mountain name, wil deep 8, 
five rains, to da area, trout form, lake, 
horseback ridmg, shoppng, tec. Far 
lease or rent week, month, *era. Cofl 
Tom 213-489-2227 (butineed or 213- 
873-2267 fesee). 

FT. LAUDERDALE WATERFRONT. , 
Condo for rate with option lo buy. 2 
bedroom, 1V4 bath. Furnished, Great 
location S900/momh. DekOr Realty, 
2951 Griffin Rood. Ft. Lauderdale, n. 
3331Z Tel: 305-9814)181 

PALM BEACH ROWDA. Luxury 
Ocean Condo 2500 sg-ft. 3 bath*. 
$1/495 unfombhedj $1^95 formshed, 
per month - 1 month nvrvmum. Write: 
S. Kara 1830 N£. 153 St, N. Marti 
8eadi.F1.33162 [305} 940-4656. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

LONDON VH1A COMPANY 
seek 

High quc6ty vOas in the 
South of Frraice 

Far fater regular & responsible dtotede 
hi Summer 1982. load management 
avaitole. Owner* teease contact efther 
Ptetner, Engfoni 1049 481) 5411, or 

Snek£fira**<93) 64 58 36. 

BELGIAN ISRABII^ 45, married. 2 
dddran, speaking FrencK Cntejsh, 
some German and Dutch, racks full or 
prat time position + lodging is U5. 
Muttiiwed sMes. (Manager, au peer, 
property/ux i uina careJ Bax 15340, 
Retold Tribune, 92521 FWFy Chdxx. 
n jjiv.fr. 

BBGIAN RECORD DBTMBUTOR. 
producer, music puh&her a reekinp 
exclusive agency ra represmilation « 
raty item in connection wfth show busi- 
nesi for Benelux P .O. Box 5. 3500 
Hasselt 1, Befepum. 

SEOUSTABIAL 
POSmOWS AVAILABLE 

MINERVE 

SERVICES j 

PR/INIULPUnX A TOyiSM OUPg-J 
Ttctotan* xxeamrMton. Engasn- rrrnai-v 
Pans 562 05 B7 3 

PARIS YOUNG LADY PR/»sgontj 
Erorfenl presentalion. fan* 553 &26-.J 

PR GRL FRIDAY. BOmgual troveffmid 
orastcint. Paris 527 01 93. | 

YOUNG FRENOI LADY. For 
teassototexi fanscoft S41 17 d0- f 

BUSINESS INTStPRETBt ond taunsrr^ 
guide. Pans 774 75 65. E 

LEGAL SERVICES j 

U.S. LAWYER - •xefUl,;«d 
IMMIGRATION. B5ANK T. HOLLAND j 
6009 Rictenond Ave_ S«to 2TO. Hous r 
tan, Texas 77057. Telex 79-4626. TeL; 
713J 789-0904. i 

LOW COST FLIGHTS ’ 

PAN AM Yt FARE crajporo Ira worlJ 
Wide flights, USA »20E789J09A ; 

TO USA or WORLDWIDE, ^craitoi:- 
yew US travel ogent: Pans 225 12 39 } 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL j 
-"1 

ITALY - GREECE | 
i 

BY RAIL AND | 

CAR FERRY i 

BRINDISI - PATRAS - 

ATHENS 

EURAILPASS SHIPS 

EngSsh. BeUon, Ctatdi or German 
secretaries, knowledge of French re¬ 
quired, EngSsh lhorthand. BSngud 
tetexrits- Write or phanfc 138 Avenue 
Victof-Huga. 75116 Praia, fiaa TeL- Viclor-Huga, 
727-61er. 

ISLE OF MAN 
LiBtury " bungalow raidlet 23i ' acre 
firm. Wil crantder prat exchaige prop¬ 
erty Andorra Span or Canaries. Con¬ 
tact owner. P. LAebv, Dteby, isle of 
Man. Tek 0624 662*09. 

WOULD IKE TO EXCHANGEchann- 
ing large ground Boar apartmmnt rue 
St Janes for a weB located, 2-bed- 
roam eyortmeul with view or pete- 
home. m Mraihattan. 200 sqm. with 
300 sqm. graden3beckoocns, nrad* 
roam, 2 baths, tbrary, Irage Bring, 
fring, wilh view on nard*q, garage 
space for 2, very qumrt. If riter rated 
please coteaeb fafifc M Deftour 363 
54 25 office. New York: M. Deftour 
pi 2] 980-7094. 

WANTED - QUALITY RB4TAL5 Paris 
/ Suburbs / Country / Senate, for 
Anariaan ctiertek. Tek 331 04 30 Par¬ 
is, Oct. 18 or write 220 Redwood Hwy, 
Brae 129. Ml Vaky, CA 94965 USA 

DOCTOR wahes to rate chtete m Cour¬ 
chevel 1850 m. School hoWays Febru¬ 
ary. 5 bedroara. Tek 566 83 74 Prai*. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Deputy Director 
General 

Large Bast Africa-based, non-profit 
devolonmete feuWl organrzatjari seek* 
a quabfied cancfidate for ihe Senior 
Position of-. 

Deputy Director General 
As nwnber two person to assume 
rcoportabirly for day fo cfoy managerial 

Don't mbs 
MIBtNABONAL 

SBOCTMtiAL POSITIONS 

TUESDAYS 
in (be HT CtaesilM Section. ’ 

WIKNATIONAL COMPANY looteed 
Opera require* for bray offioe En^ah 
mtehor-tongue seraetray with goad 
Bolran French. Pdrition cofc for k» 
nance in shorthand/typing, ftexibiiy. 
Canddales «rilh SC or work pBrmiL 
For interview telephone 824 73 22, 
ext. 311. 

AMBQCANIAW FWM seeks Uraud 
secretary with shorthand. Cdt Pans 
720 10 50 for ouuuiteraete. 

EGNATIA 

ESPRESSO GRECIA 

A Joen Service By: 

HB1BGC MSXTBStANEAN 
IMS 

ADRIATIC S^kAJi. 

FOR FULL DETARS, CALI 

LONDON. .... 
PAHS.. 
KOtNL. 
FRAtiflOURT.. 
ZURICH. 
B»M. 
GENEVA. 
wwicraz. 

ROME .... 
AMSTBDAM. 
AIHOffi. 
VIENNA. 
BRMDISI. 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

CONTACTTHEi 

Age 4555, minimran 5 yean rindar 
mmagente and/or odminatrativo posi¬ 
tion wilh non-profit agency plus prior 
experience in dovelrang counjrtes, 
preferably Africa Ab&y to eonmumi- 
cato with aid coradmate the work of a 
routiinationd, staff of 125, Medical or 
heeflh pkwimg badrarcwid an advan¬ 
tage but not essential. Ta*-firm tteary of 
not less ihon S 22 JOO plus oenerM 
benefits such as a 14% providers fund. 
Apctcations in eorfidenoe to: 

AFRICAN MEDICAL A RESEARCH 
FOUMMHON 

H/12 Dover Street 
London WIY7DS 

(Attrv Efeabcth Youngj 

TEACHING FOSmONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

URGMTi TEFL toodieri waited pat- 
time. Btperience & paper* a must. 
Send CV to Bax 251. Herefd Triune, 
92521 NeuOy Cedex, France. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

MANOR HOUSE 10 minutes from Ge¬ 
neva, raqrires VALET/BUTLS and 
HO&EM&/CDOK. Ideal King aoo- 
diions. Swiss worit petmit and eradiate 
references neosnory. 

Cc* J«2)31 67 24. ext 36. 

SEEK AU PARI OHU. for working 
mother end one year old son. Spedc 
French and/or bigfeh- Location US. 
Write Astrid. 2014 Crastdtee, Houston, 
Texas 77880. 

BOGUSH SPEARING young art wont¬ 
ed to Sve with a famuy in Athens and 
lake crae of 3 ehJdren 1 AS yr*. Teh 
01-808 2361.01-524 8393 Greet*. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

SPANISH VA1ET French speaking 17 
years tame place, roearmended by 
his employer, papers m order. Write 
Orenes. 25 Avenue Mcrigny, Paris Slh. 

ENGLISH NANNIES & Mothers’ Helps 
free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade, Brighton, UK. Tek 682 666. 

AMBUCAN BABYSITTER ovalable. 
Mature, experienced. Prats 38015 94, 

AUTOMOBILES 
VOLVO 345 GL5 Action, 1980 Aprfl, 2 

liter engine, metoBc dork grey, sun 
roof, rtenor tweeri 90K fans. 
F 47.000. Paris 969 3116 Ihranel, 260 
33 60 Bd. 2500 (office}. 

4990076, 828194K 
7422284,266009^2 
. 23491V 
.73043 
.211089'. 
.22472: 
...357611,21551- 
5374588, 513859*! 
4740141. 4740780 
.24167Tj 
3236333,3236601 
,..520176, 6536U 
.28441, 2382-1? 

JAMAICA’S BACK. Fully staffed £ 
bedroom, 3 bath home with pool? 
overlooking Caribbean m RasehcdrT 
Montego fey. Within 5 mins^of 3 gol2 
courses tentw & shoepag. Dmm nci 
cation for US$ I^UO/weeL AcamimcKj 
fetes 3 craves. Box 15239. HeralcS 
Tribune. 92S2lNerily Cede*. FranoetJ 

INN ON DC SEA. Yachts. Tek Piraeu-4 
Greece. 4524069.11*= 2I1249SEA GR 1 

HOTELS i 
RESTAURANTS « 
NIGHT CLUBS S 

TUDOR HOTB, 304 East 4&d D.. Nevi 
York Gty. In fcehloncfoto. Eon add 
Manhattan, 16 bled: from UN. Single 
from 548; derives from $60. Teles] 
422951. Tel: 800422-7558 J 

STAMPS & COINS 
83 antique asms, Graek (23), for 

SHOPPING 

EDUCATION 
t£ABN FRENCH PAST. Min. course* 

country weekends. 052 57 77 Paris 
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FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ~ESCORTS & GLIDES i 
A-AMStKAN ESCORT SStYtGE 

• ESCORTS NY & 
• EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 
• Amorica-Transwodd 

212-591-2934 

212-461-6091 

212-961-1945 
• Girls, be an escort Cal or write POB 

176, Frash Meadow*. NY 11365, USA 

• CONTACT A MTERNATIONAL • 
Escort Sar-nce m Screen- 

CaMANY: 06103-86122 
Frankfort - Weebaden - Malta - 
Cologne - Bonn - Omreldorf- 
Berfln - Mimidi - Hanbvtn 

SWIT2BOAND: 0049-610346122 
Zurich - Basel - lucerne - Berne- 
Luusonne - Genevu. 

BaGWMi_ 0049-6103-86122 
Bnmeb 4-mei*r cities 

HdLAfO: 020-436956 
Anisimurai+ftauue Rollenluiu. 

BfGLAFO: _ 01-628 7969 
LONDON. 

OTHER HC CAPITALS 
Teft Germany 0-6103-86122 j 

REGENCY - USA 

WOM^I^GUAL 

+«W YORK CITY 

Tel-. 212-838-8027 

*212-753-1864. 

By reservation only. 

MIERNATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AT® PROMOTIONS 

KY.-UiA. 
Travel rarywhera with 

mofiiSngucf escort*. 
Me* or Cmft Crads Amplri 
212-76S-7896 or 765-7754. 
3X W. 56lh St. N.Y, N.Y. 10019 

tinernotionol Escera needed. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. I 
ESCORT SB VICE 

NEW YGfX 212-242-0836 or 
212-874-1310 

MIAMI, R.ORIDA. 305-625-1722 1 
FT.LAUDESDALE, FLA. 305-962-5477 ' 

Other raaiar aties awrafeble. 

LONDON 

Portmon Escort Agency 
67 attem Sheet 

London Wl 
mi 4863724or 4861158 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
Escort Service ti* 736 5877. 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
SERVICE. TBz 233143. 

FIRST CLASS 
ESCORT 5RVICE 
212-664-09SS 

NEW YORK CITY 

EiaortSarvice 
London 437 4741/2 
12 noon - midighl 

LONDON 
ESCORT AGENCY 
Tek 231 1156 or 231 8818. 

LONDON TOWN 
heart ftneeiry 
Tek 7527137 

• LONDON PLAZA • 
Escort Service 

Tel: (01)4027748 

LONDON MAYFAIR 
ESCORT SBtVIGE 
Tel: (01)4080283 

AMSTERDAM 
ESCORT GUIDE SERVICE 

let 247731. 

LONDON - CHHSEA G«t Escort Ser- 

ATteO ESCORT SERV 
Athene 360 3062 Escorts wt 

MADPIDt Catherine and Be 
Sennee. Tel: 2549160. 

5W3. Tel Of 584 6513/7749 l,2^nT 

GW EVA - JADE 
Escort Service. Tek 022/31 95 09. 

AMSTERDAM 
Holland Escort Service. Phone* 852259. 

p__ -SAC.- CAPITALS 
EJcart Semce. Germany 0/785] 6719 

hwocfurt escort sanocs 
Nmsr Frraikfurt aapart. 06171-73903. 

HOME EUROPE Escort 8 Grate S« 

2604 ■ Wilis- 
Z5^PC|*T AGWCY. London 

”*’E?^TOW 
Tek (0453 23146 UK. 5ERVICE- 

^Wj^BCOKT AGB8CY 

WD+HJBIRH. eOMfum c 
Smvtae-TekOl^19TOM^^ E*COr’ 

FRANKHJRT - SIMONE 
Escort Service. Tbi- 59-5041 

H4MBWG ESCORT SBt 
040/45 65 01 

oyeEsaooiEF ecort se 
0211-492605. 

HAMBURG ESCORT 
Td:04&444.5112. 

f**NKFURT - KAREN Esc 
Tel: 0611-681662. 

aWOf - Teb 0049-611 
Ctaiega Escort Se*vice/Ger 

fWJNmiW-weSBADB 
arttRLEY Escort Servian 061 

LONDON CHAJVraiE fco 
Tel: 231 1158 ra 231 8818. 

sr*6- 
m-X^OABCO. 

LONDON MARIE CUUBEE 
cy- Tek |01)23S 1363. 

ENGLISH ESCORT 

YORK OTY, Mta & ? 
S»wce.21?888-)<*6. 

• NEW YORK ESCORT « 
Trt-312-620-311 

AMrmipAM-ja t«ort 
Wtan WierinneSri 

SERVICE 
1876,1130.1^ 

COP&GfAGEN EXCLUSJVI 

agmnSS^iiSi 
TeL 241 63 76 

2a^sr'3>s,1is 

__-1 '’w'* . 

.'i
t j
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Crossword. 3y Eugene- T. Malesha 

6 7 8 a 10 

15 

■ 
22 

20 

1 
29 30 31 

33 

■ 

R 
46 

□ 
GO 

M 57 

60 81 

63 64 

1 Temple 
teacher 

6 Brooks 
11 Lady 

Capulet’s cry 
14 Buffalo 

neighbor 
15 "Sowto 

Succeed.. 
actor 

16 High sign 
17 Game Morris 

and Mickey play? 
19 Dope; sap 
20 One of the 

little foxes 
21 Mild cheese 
22 Notify 
24 Like a nomad 
26 Possible 

successor to 
the quart 

27 By a whisker 
29 Enclosed, as a 

pupa 
32 .. merry, 

merry month 

33 Rulers of 
muzhiks 

34 Cut off 
37 Discontinue 
38 Soft 
39 Fahrenheit 

reading 
46 Panofi.o.u. 
41 Super orultra 

ending 
42 At a centra] 

point 
43 Confined 
45 Coda 

46 What inspired 
Watt 

48 Binhstonefor 
F.D.R. 

56 Abduct Felix? 
52 Suit to- 
53 Radio 

program 
subj.: 1944-58 

56 Kind of valve 
57 Anything 

"super," to a 
flapper 

66 Body 
blueprint 

61 Match 
62 Tuscan city 
63 Saturate 
64 Winged ant 
65 -Park, Colo. 

1 This might be 
punk 

2 Kirghiz range 
3 Inventor's 

challenge? 
4 Pasture sound 
5 Pleasantly 

familiar 
6 Ancient 

Philadelphia, 
today 

7 Dance floor 
fora hippie? 

8 Joanne of 
films 

9 Weather 
satellite 

10 Goads 
11 How 

Sandburg’s 
fog tiptoes 

12 Black eye 
13 Lawn 

trimmer 
18 Time for Ike’s 

big push 
23 Tayback of TV 
25 Bring in crops 
27 Legislature, 

for one 
28 Bouffant hair 

style 
39 Cbar-a- 

(British bus; 
31 Endeavor 
33 Writer 

Morrison 
35 Kind of 

contract 
36 No. 1 slot at 

the track 
38 Part of "i" 
39 Type of 

defense in 
some sports 

41 Where 
Palembang is 

42 Bridge ploy 
44 Darth's foe 
45 Violin feature 
46 Large 

amounts 
47 Arawakan 

loxunifi 
49 Start of a 

Dickens till* 
51 TV’s Donahue 
54 Tor aitch 
55 "When-a 

lad.. 
58 Spacewalk, 

forshon 
39 Musical 

syllables 

WEAr 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DELSOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HEL5INKI 
HONG KONG 
HOU5TON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOSANGELES 

Ruin 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
FOOBV 
Stormy 
Fair 
Rain 
Fosay 
Rain 
Fair 
Stormy 
Overcast 
Fair 
Fair 
Overcast 
Rain 
Fair 
Overcast 
Fair 
Rain 
Rain 
Fair 
Foaav 
Fowr 
Fair 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Fovbv 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fowy 
Fair 
Overcast 
Cloudy 

MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO Cl TV 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
New DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SALISBURY 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

Cloudy 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Foaav 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Rain 
Fair 
Rain 
aoudv 
Fair 
Rain 
Overcast 
Fair 
Fooov 
Foaav 
Fair 
Fooay 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Foaar 
Fair 
Rain 
Fair 
Folr 
Fooay 
Foaav 
Fair 
Foaav 

Wood lags from tho previous 14 hours. 
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'HERE'S THE RLL 
THE VETTOLP 

M£ TO 6IVE , 
s. YOU... 

ILL 3E INTERESTED 
TO SEE IF IT HAS 
ANY SIDE EFFECTS... 

ONE OF THE SECRETS 
OF LIFE 15 TO HAVE 
6000 5IPE EFFECTS 

'ft 

l ' 

CFMa Emecprl—e. Inc. Ml 

£ 

■ 

F 

B &UM5TEAQ EJTWERVDU LAND 
L THE COQKJN CONT12ACT y' 
Q OR YOUteE FUZED/ J—^ 

d Jim* 

TVW5 PUTTING) FT IN 
r PtZETTV HARSH 

_ T TERMS. BOSS 

OKArT EfTHER MDU ACQUIRE j 
THE GORKInJ CONTRACT y l 

ORVDUfeE -y \ 
TERMINATE?/^ \ 

I THINK 
HE MISSED MV 

POINT ,— 

■Icil 

where's he 
&OIN/S? 

iter 

LOOK, VM B83NNIN1 
ID LX5SE MV TEMPB3 

> WE AIM0WS frVE THIS 
PERFORMANCE WHEN 

. I VISrT/VfYML^-/ i 

NOW, AREVCXJ' 
. COVUN1 OR ARE 
> youNcrr?^ 
f ANSWER ME A 
I'YES’OR 'NO* J 

£_ KfEMlKna 

VE5, I'M 
> NOT < 
rCODIN' I 

r WHAT fClNP 
OP A WfcrP’PfNiS'PIC7 

Ye?17fR F^Wl? 

&U,0LAHCHT , 

r rr v/A& > 
MJIT^ BA£>\ C, 

PS4U-T ; 

TH^ wppgp AHC? 
THE* G&PAWAVCAk 

«FMIrwnn.hc. INI 
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/MOM, VOU JUST SUP THAT > 
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(the booses PALACE/1 fONT 
^-  MJNP SOHi'TO SOME 

^ i PAUCy PSEbiCH T 
Sff 54 L RESTAURANT/ ) 

D snumrs mcwfewmi, 

n uqu. OJfiLL Wf&SML 7WN& 
u « TOPtNYOURPROB- 

N ib, 

E.:m 

i m 

u !- 

y m 
t&m 

soKV.Msmsoi.ueFe wr 
mti&Tm.wpe&QNQw 
ecoMMC&ALmGS'tar 
POLITICAL NEBS. tFTHSWO 
W&LAP. GREAT. IFTHBY 
j \cmz xxtfe 

JW SZ-AU+- ] 

ifu/’o/s RET. AT 

dont cm. 
Mmsum: kekhupa 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
i% by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles. /HT 
one letter to each square, lo form /CL 
four ordinary words. 

r1JS5> ! fO-Z 

TELAH 

DEKEY 

HiNBED 

UNISCO 

KfV-irT<0§m> 

1 ” C7I&TUR3EP* 

V THE SEC7ATE, J 

Now arrange (he circled leners id 
form the surpnsa answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon 

m Y v y y y Y l 
Print answer here: [ X j A A X J 

f Answers tomorrow! 

j Jumbles BLANK FRIAR EXPOSE DRAGON 

Yesterdays j An$wer w^ai the first or.e in the bathtub was— 

THE "RING" LEADER 

ImprimO par P.I.O. -1, Boulevard Ney, 75018 Paris 

S'i ■ 

#CAN L RIDE WITH THE PLUM6ER WHEN HE GOES 
BACK TO THE SHOP fOft SQVffllN' HE FORGOT ?' 

Books. 
• : • 

SECOND CHANCE 

of toilet paper I never bothered to de¬ 
tach from the roll, loathing myself for 
all this neurotic need coming to the 
surface like scum ... I was rotting 
from the inside out.” 

Then she began to suffer sudden 
random chest pains, but they seemed 
to her physician to be only psycholog¬ 
ical spots of postpartum depression 
following her son's birth, and signs of 
her own discontent. Since doctors are 
the ringmasters of the body, she 

into yards 
ered to de- 

BvStephani Cook. 377pp. SI3.95. . ' , 
Simon and Schuster, 1230Ave. of the Americas, New lark 10020. _ 

Reviewed by Laurel Lee 

* her early twenties, Stephani Cook like » be lowd. Her physi^^Len, 
had already achieved the glittering respOQ^,ed 

externals. She had graduatedfrom a At the same time, her prescribed, 
prestigious college and, as a model, thugs were provmg_meffective o^i^t 
had seen her face on the covers of the increasing incidence of emboli, 
magazines. She had married a Wall The doctors were unanimous in sup- 
Street businessman, and had given posing that the clots were coming 
birth to two children. Then her golden from veins that surround the ovaries.: 
life began to deteriorate. The cure would be a radical hysterec- 

_ , . - , ,, —, tomy, with her lover as the surgeon. 
Stephani Cook was not happy. The 

routines of married life boredher. and The surgery brought a total immer- - 
she felt the press of self-denial in- sion in pam. She sank, into dimensions 
volved in raising -ffr-iii children. Un- of discomfort that gave a body and 
known to her family, she closed her- weight to sufferings or her ■ nmia.' 
self off at nidus to weep in the bath- Cook began to believe that tiuS suffer- 
room- mg would burn away the debts she 

i- t ,.. ^ T owed to her famllv, and resolved to .' 
“Howling at the while tiles as I pro- rctarn to duti^ al home, and be ''S 

gressivety tost control and perspeo- contenL But she began to experience 
nve, sobbing and gurrimg mto yards ^ symptoms, and was rebospi-' : 
of todet paper I never bothered to de- tnHyari The medical staff determined - 

h from the roll, loathmg myself for ^ immediate opea-hean surgery -. 
this neurone need coming to the was required, as the continuing build- 
face like scum . I was rotting Qf emhoh was threatening massive 
m “* utside ouL assault to the heart. After the opera- 
nhen she began to suffer sudden ton, tests showed that the dots were 
dom chest pains, but they seemed fragments of a tumor. Her symptoms - 
icr physician to be only psycho log- had always been those of a rare form"' 
. spots of postpartum depression of cancer; a simple urinalysis amid 
owing her son's birth, and sign«t of have diagnosed the correct disease . 
own discontent. Since doctors are two years earlier. - i 
ringmasters of the body, she _ - * 

eed. PiDowof Drugs 

I obediently rummaged through Illness had become an occupation-* 
tangled circuits of my head, by this time. The world had become a_. 

peering shorts or bad connections, kmd of narrow shdf, elevated above - 
Ting tor bumt-out junction box- the cares of daily life. There was a pil¬ 

low of drugs that could absorb some 
>he felt relieved when she could en- of the pain and terror, and there was 
the doctor’s office with the uangi- the ever-present threat of roiling off ? 
symptom of a bloody discharge, the shelf and being bundled into eter-. .. 

: even after a series of tests and nity. Code also uiscoveared that she^- 
pitalizacions, her malady riiutwt feared getting well, feared ctimbing, 4 
physicians. All but one of the doc- down from her narrow shelf and re* .J 

; who treated her are named in this . suming the full load of adult responsi- ?e 
ik only by an initial; they tair<» no bflity that health would require of her.; .j • 
re substance than the single letter * 
thdr last names. Thevaie por- ebanotberapy finally arrest-., 
^ed as distant, arrogant,' and in her all eviden^ of tne disuse, she. 
e. inefficient ^ went home. The book at this point. - 

makes its circle. But contentment still | 
Simsta-Dark Blotches eludes her, and she writes, “What I - .§ 

- j. , x , , should have known was that to be'| 
torn pursued the cured is not necessarily to be healed." 1 

lady through a D &. C, a procedure After agnniyinp between the internal 
\ s5Tapesimsue from the uterine voices ofdSre and duty. Cook de-' 
Lr^‘^"^chcst pai^ woid cides to divorce her husband. Now': 
relieved through a regune of anribi- single, she begins her life attain, 
s. When the symptoms eluded all £ ucbui* k 
ltment and a further batch of chest “Second Chance” captures portions 
ays showed an increase of sinister of tito soul and inns them to toe page- 
k blotches, it was determined that The anthor has a skOl with the written ' 
od dots, or emboli, were bong word that makes vivid- her physical 
□ufactured by her body, and in and mental sufferings. Her language 
eping through her veins, were en- is rich with insights and imagery, 
igering her life. As another cancer patient in renris- 
a the institutional bed. Cook spent sion, I can appreciate the precision of 
days imagining how she wbuld Cooks accoonL We both have en- - 

^ dured the countless ho^ntalizarions; 
we both have been classified as tenni- 

_ . . •__. __, naL We both know how the promises 
Solution to Previous Pnzzle we make about what well do with our 

lives are interwoven with the thread of - 
our fears. 

Cook, like myself, has had he? life' 
. returned to her for its season. What ‘ - 
-concerns me is that she has forgotten, ~ 
or lacked the power, to make her char¬ 
acter match her talent as a writer. I 
wonder if Stephani Cook mil ever 
learn to know joy, if she will ever 
come to respect herself. 

Laurel Lee is die author of “Walking 
Through the Fire: A Haspitai Journey” 
and “Signs of Spring ” 

“I obediently rummaged through 
the tangled circuits of my head, 
suspecting shorts or bad connections, 
sniffing tor bumt-out junction box¬ 
es.” 

She felt relieved when she could en¬ 
ter the doctor’s office with the tangi¬ 
ble symptom of a bloody discharge. 
But even after a series of tests and 
hospitalizations, her malady eluded 
the physicians. All but one of the doc¬ 
tors who treated her are named in this 
book only by an initial; they talrw no 
more substance than the single letter 
of thdr last names. They are por¬ 
trayed as distant, arrogant,' and in her 
case, inefficient! 

Sinister Dark Blotches 

The medical team pursued the 
malady through a D & C, a procedure 
that scrapes tissue from the uterine 
wall. Her extreme chest pains would 
be relieved through a regime of antibi¬ 
otics. When the symptoms eluded all 
treatment and a further batch of chest 
X-rays showed an increase erf sinister 
dark blotches, it was determined that 
blood dots, or emboli, were bong 
manufactured by her body, and in 
sweeping through her veins, were en¬ 
dangering her life. 

In the institutional bed. Cook spent 
her days imagining how she would 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

□Bam BEDES □□□□B 
HEEDED □□□□ BEDDED 
EEDEQ DODD EEHC1D 
EDHHBCDCIBEnnaGa 

OHEDO EOEEi 
□DDE dQDQQQ 

E3E3EDC] EGE30 DEC3E3 
EEOOEDECIDDDEDEC] 
EDOD HIDED OEDDD 
DE2DEESD □□□□ 

ESEBD □□□□□ 
□EEEOBQBDEIEDaQD 
□EDGE □□□□ 0300 
□EG1EI2 EEDD EDDE 
ODEEO □□□□ OPED 

Bridge_ 

SOME types of play are familiar to 
the expat but Utile known to the 

average player. One of these is the in¬ 
tra-finesse, m which a declarer tackles 
a suit in unusual fashion in order to 
prepare for a pinning maneuvre. An¬ 
other is the lead of a low card from a 
doubleton honor during the defense. 

Two Swedish players brought off 
these moves on the same deal, in a 
match against Ireland in the 1981 Eu¬ 
ropean Championship. They were 
playing in different rooms and com¬ 
bined to turn a likely loss, due to infe¬ 
rior bidding, into a profit The deal, 
shown in the diagram, was reported 
by Phillip Alder, the editor of Eng¬ 
land’s Bridge magazine. It will be a 
candidate for the 1981 Bols Brilliancy 
Prize contest conducted by the Inter¬ 
national Bridge Press Association. 

The right contract for North-South 
is dearly three no-trump, and this was 
missed by the Swedes. After a convo¬ 
luted auction in which both players 
neglected a series of opportunities to 
bid three no-trump, Anders Mo rath. 
North, and Hans Goethe, South, 
stumbled into what it is tempting to 
describe as a morass. 

Matters deteriorated further, from 
the Swedish angle, when the Irish 
West led the dub ace and continued 
the stut to give his partner an immedi¬ 
ate ruff. 

• NORTH 
*Q« 
<7Q82 
OAQJ32 
*Q94 

VEST hiiiih EAST 

*58? 
0108 11,111,1 OK974 
+A10863 *J 

SOUTHfD) 
♦ A9S53 
OAK 
065 
AK752 

Boto sides were vulnerable. The bid- 

---—By Alan Truscott 

hope that East held the crucial king, 
and on that assumption he made an 
abnormal play: He led the spade eight 
for a deep finesse. 

He was playing for West to have 
the jack or ten, and was happy with 
the outcome. East won with the ten 
and led another heart South won, 
crossed to the diamond ace and threw 
his remaining diamond on the heart 
queen. Finally, he administered the 
coup de grace by leading the spade 
queen. Since this pinned the jack, it 
did not matter whether or not East 
covered and the contract was matip. 

In the replay, the bidding began 
identically, but. at his second turn 
North bid a simple and effective three 
no-trump to reach the right contract 
North was now the declarer, and (he 
reader may find it helpful to stand on 
his head to follow the proceedings. 

The Swedish defenders were Tom^ 
my Gullberg, East, and Per-Olov 
Sundelin. West The opening heart 
lead was won in the dummy, and the 
diamond queen was East 
ducked smoothly, and a low club was 
led to the jack, king and ace. The posi- 
uon, inverted for convenience to place 
the declarer at the bottom of the dia¬ 
gram, was now this: 

NORTH 
♦ A9853 
DA 
06 
*752 

WEST 
•5K1042 
9965 
0K97 
*— 

dtag: 
South West North East 
1* Pass 20 Pass 
2* Pass 3* Pan 
S<? Pass . 3* Pan 
4* 
Pan 

Pass 
Pass 

4« Pan 

West led the eh* ace. 

/\ neart shift left South on lead with 
plenty to think about. 

The normal way to. handle trumps, 
was to lead to the queen in the -hope 
that West held the king. But if West 
held that card, be would gam the lead 
and gjve his partner another dub ruff 
to beat the contracL So, South had to 

SOUTH 
*Q6 
S?Q8 
OAJ32 
*Q9 

With a routine heart return, th 
clarer would have had no trouble 
would have won in dummy and 
severed with diamonds. Eventual! 
would score three tricks in eacfc 
am. the spade ace and, by fine 
the nine, two club tricks. 3 

However West made the onl 
wun to set the declarer a problem 
spade seven. The declarer nrisju 
by putting up the queen and thi 
fmse was in control. The spade 

Pj?yed, and the dec 
Jfpeoted the diamond finesse, 
tune East produced his krno and i 
spade to his partner’s jack/® 

diamond nick and a spadTIriti* 

EAST 
♦ J7 
9J43 
010 
*10863 

.R ■ .... 

’ ■"y.'w ---jir * 9k ,-..^5; • 

i 
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oyals Clinch Divisional Playoff Berth; 

Cut Astros’ Lead With 5-2 Victory 
ansasQty to Play Oakland for Tide 

'?a33mtwmwjp Pete Mackanin m the 
but after that al- 

• if*''*1 oSyan mfidd single by 
J*0® Wasb«gtoiiin theuSdanda 

- Warding 

; Hurdle hh his tourth boma of 
"wS ^^cISLSv r01! W & *e year in the fourth inning, off 

ere of tiw Masons first-half Fernando Arroyo(7-10), snapping 

SIBALLROIJNDIJP ^“No Champagne yet," said 
- George Brett, whose dub was 20- 

.npbmfab, in the American •32.andI.12 games behind Oakland 
vhen Ltepb^s’ strike started in 

1 vm If SCfl°*“ , . June. "The champagne’s still on 
-■ ,?c »«• After weget i me Champion- 

. World Series." 

' ie second half. 
•’•vocal, enthusiastic crowd of 

: vOO sat through now, cool 
- ythcr to watt* tfiefinalbaseball 

-*e tobeplayed at Metropolitan 
Jurat. The Twins are sdwdukd 

■ uovc into a new domed facility 
; downtown Minneapolis -next 

Cincinnati Trailing by a Half Game 
United Prat fmenationti 

CINCINNATI — Ron Oester 
tripled to begin a two-run sixth in¬ 
ning and angled home a run dur¬ 
ing a two-nm seventh Wednesday 
night to enable the Cincinnati 
Reds to defeat Houston, 5-2, and 
move within a half-game of the As¬ 
tros for the National League West 
lead. ■ 

Mario Soto (11-9) surrendered 
just five hits, striking out three and 
walking two, before weakening in 
the ninth. Tom Hume finished and 
earned his 13th save. Vem Ruble 
(4-6) suffered the loss. 

and walked Dave Kingman inten¬ 
tionally before Mazzflli singled to 
left to snap a 1-1 tie. 

PhOfies 8, Canfinals 5 

In Philadelphia, Lonnie Smith 
doubled home the tie-breaking ran 
in the seventh inning as Philadel¬ 
phia knocked Sl Louis out of first 
place in the National League East 
by beating the Cardinals, 8-5. Sl 
Louis, which had woo four consec¬ 
utive games, issued 13 walks. 

Braves 9, Giants 2 

In Atlanta, Larry McWilliams 

le Second naif. Brewers 10, Red Sox 5 

90 sat trough raS?*xoS Kfa Coc? Cboper’s 
^thcrtowaSh^finSoMeban 9xrec.^S}s, Robm Yount's 
*e tobeplayed at MettopoiitBii <»* 

Minneapolis next 

Jura (11-7) gave up A two-ran ?n8& scorcd T™?*- 860 Oglivie’s 
• * ■“ ^ vwv-juu d<mble scored Thomas, and Sal 

Bando’s single gave the Brewers art 

hargers’ Dean ^ Dm* w 

hreatemto QlUJI of the^Am^^i Eeague East Tlte 
« t_n , Tiger-Oriole game was rained out 

Ver^tjOiOTY feud and was to be played on Thursday. 
J The Brewers and Tigers dose the 

The AaodotedPros season with a three-game series in 
AN DIEGO —- Fred Dean, San MSwaukoe starting Friday. 

With the some tied. 1-1, in the Pitched an eight-inter and Bob 
sixth, Oester opened with a triple Homer and Dale Murphy lofted 
to center. One out later Dave Col- borne runs to beat San Francisco, 

Padres 2, Dodgers 0 

In Los Angeles, Tim Flannery’s 
sacrifice fly m the eighth inning 
delivered Tory Kennedy from 

San Diego a 2-0 

hangers’Dean 

threatens to Quit 

>ver Salary Feud 
TheAssodatnd Press 

v tAN DIEGO — Fred Dean, San 
Trego's all-pro defensive end, has 
5- uounoed that be would retire 
Tthcr than continue asone of the 
: west paid linemen in the Nation- 

Football League. 
*Tm not asking that I be the 
ghestpaid defensive Knengm but 
m asking that my s&lxty. be 

- rought to the standard « ray 
laying ability," arid Dean, who is 
ae of thcNFL’s top pass rushers. 
■ Dean's differences with tbe 
hargers go back moro thfflr a 
ear. The former tosMai Tech 
random, a No. 2 draft-choice in 
975, refined to report to the team 
util after the second nhEular *ea- 
ot game a year ago. ana failed to 

>>w-up «two prtcaoeslast week. 
**rm wilting to sit out the re¬ 

mainder of fta .season and next, if 
eccsssan;to obtain what is just,” 
)can said. 

; Dean’s attorney, Dave Ferrine, 
rid he was seeking a salary for 

between but yew’s NFL low 
or a six-year Jkwwn of $62,000 
nd the bagh of $185,000. Dean's 
ontract, which runs through 1984, 

Vas said to payfcfm $75,000 anao- 
•Jly.. .... 

Two weeks age,wide receiver 
-ohn Jcfforaon announood at a 
icws conference that he would 
sever again ylay far die Quurjears. 
le was traded to Groan Say two 
lours later, 

A^s 3, Bine Jays 6 

In Oakland, Mike Norris, in his 
final tune-up for the league 

Iwik stroked an RBI single rwK^< 
was forced at second on Ken Grif¬ 
fey’s grounder but Dave Concep¬ 
cion upped an RBI double down 
the left-ndd line. 

Cesar Cedeno pulled Houston 
within 3-2 with a homer in the sev¬ 
enth but Cmcnmati added two 
runs in the bottom of the inning 
off Dave South. Joe Nolan walked, 
Ray Knight doubled and Nolan 
scored on an error by catcher Alan 
Ashby on the throw to the plate. 
Knight moved to third on the error 
and scored on a single by Oester. 

Expos 3, Pirates 2 

In Pittsburgh* Larry Parrish 
tripled borne two runs and scored 
a third as Montreal beat Pitts¬ 
burgh, 3-2. to reassume the lead in 
pie National League EasL In help¬ 
ing the Expos snap a three-game 
losing streak. Bill Guffickson (7-8) 

Organizers Tell IOC 

All Is on Schedule for 

Los Angeles Olympics 

delivered i 
third base, i 
victory over 

Tlw AaodoMd Pna 

Manny Trfllo, second baseman for the Ptnladetphia PMBes, 
accidentally kicks die hehnet off of Dave Green, a Canfinal 
basenmner, dining a doable play in the PMBes’ 8-5 victory. 

A BUI of Rights for CoUege Athletes 

f?r*hY^h']fa^UC up the victory, surrendering a. pitched a three-hitter as TL- m fmrr hJ;L 

son home 
won its two runs on four hits in six inn¬ 

ings. The loss went to Eddie Solo- 

By Dave Anderson 
Few York Times Service 

NEW YORK — When he was a 
backup defensive end an Notre 
Hume's 1966 notional champion¬ 
ship football team. Allen Sack was 
walking to practice one day with a 
few teammates. 

"1 was just figuring h out in my 
room,'* he remembers a teammate 
saying. "If you added up all the 
hours we put in on football and 
divide it mm the cost of our tui¬ 
tion, room and board, books and 
laundry, it would come out to less 

. n ^ mi a score tied. 2-2. in the seventh, Psrr- 
“■ is*1 walked and moved to second 

mng off Lms Leal (7-13). on Jeny White’s sacrifice. One out 
tuufa Cm, in «_»- a later, Solomon walked pinch-hitler 
/White box 10, Angels 3 Wallace Johnson, and retiever Rod 

In Chicago, Gr^ Lnzmsta hit Scurry walked pinch-hitter Jottn 
his 20th borne nm of the season Milner to load the bases. Rodney 
and drove in four runs to lead the Scott then walked on five pitches 
Chicago to a 10-3 rout of Calif or- to force home the winning run. 
nia. The White Sax scored seven 
runs in the with 
Lurinski driving in two and 
Wayife Nordhagcn gettmg two sin- 
ales and scaring a nm.-The Angels 
hdped makmg two errors. Bob¬ 
by Grich hit his 2Isi homer for the 
Angels, tying him Tor the Ameri- 
caa League lead. 

Rangers 3. Marines l 
In Soattie, knnddebaOer Charlie . 

HMq^t pttdvttT a three-hitter as 
Texas best Seattle, 3-L It was the 
second eompfete on of tbe jwir 
for the 33-yearoM righthander (4- 
1). He struck out right and. wafted 
four.'. 

Mete 2, Odw 1 

In New York, Lee MazzzHi's 
pinch hh single in the ninth inning 
drove in John Stearns from second 
base to lift New York over Chica¬ 
go. 2-1. Steams opened with an in¬ 
field single off reliever Randy 
Manx (5-7) and moved to second 
on a sacrifice by Hubie Brooks. 

Sank remembers *har he and his 
trammuw laughed at that revela¬ 
tion. 

"Playing football at Notre 
Dame was a good life,” the 36- 
year-dd sociology professor at the 
University of New Haven says 
now. "Taking jet trips across tbe 
country. The recognition. And just 
tbe fun of playing football But we 
had ambivalent feelings. We knew 
it wasn’t quite right. Even so, we 
weren’t rally complaining about 
iL” 

But that was then, and this is 
now. 

Sack is probably a few years 
ahead of his time, but, as the direc¬ 
tor of the Center for Athletes 
Rights and Education, he has em- 

WUlic Hernandez relieved Martz erged as the James Madison of 
sports. He has written a "Ml of 
rights” to organize and protect coL 

Major League ^es, some day tbe University of 
_ Southern California football team Standings may go onsirate. . 

NATIONAL LCA9UW . ^ ^ halfback may go to court m a sal- 
■"* wlm. o. aiy dispute. 

Transacdons 
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Subscribe to die International Herald Tribune 
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You’ll save 25% of the r^olar subsenpuon 
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MoertNel ■27 22 A51 - 
St. IMS 21 22 JO 4 
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Mow York 23 to Ji» 4 
Cbtaoo* 22 3t AH 4V1 
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San Frandeca 27 21 JU 3*S 
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AMCRICAN LEAOUC 

W L PCt OB 
Datrelt H 20 312 — 
M8waukM at ai jh - 
Reeian 27 22 ^1 US 
Battfawra 23 & J32 2YS 
CtevelenN S«JH » 
K-MawYark to 34 JH 4 
Torantn 

WNrt 
20 25 M* 4Vt> 

leanenediv a 21 jn — 
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Team tit 35 MM 5 
Mtoraota 9 27 AM Sto 
Seattle a a 49 7 
Oricoge 21 » AH Th 
CaRtocnto w a aw • 
K.Rnrt-ftoU (Aviatan «4nntr 

DENVER NUGGEte—SMNd Atao MMoW 
■rtv. torMoraioa mant-raar cantrad. 

DETROIT PISTONS—StoPaS Kafir Trtoucto. 
kraon (NNwanOMteMmcL 

INDIANA PACERS—CoJ Harry Dowlfc far- 
wn Aearn Lnmr McKksw. Iwmra. to m- 
atOMimhr. 

UTAH JAZZ—Stooad hmom Wood, forworn, 
to o (oor-vaor controci. 

FOOTBALL 

MIAMI DOLPHINS—SkMd Lvto Btodmood, 
aatorv. Wolnd RatoC TteoMLIlnabockcr. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—TraM Wa Chao- 
War. «M raoatvar. la too Son Dtaao Qxzrovrs 
tor flnl-anSiMrO round Hf3 draft cttokxs and 
Aundra Tbaamoivwldaracsivar. 

HOCKEY 
WatliatollHiiBi 1 imih 

DETROIT RED WtNGS—MNanad MOTH LOft; 
heuM and Jen Fettoraaa, tomanto; and Lorry 
LottoaU and Gras Staten, soflNaa. to AdlraadaOc 
of toa Ataarfcaa Hocfcav Laaaua. 

NEW YORK RANGERS—Anaoancad toof Ran 
Ouodav, cantor, bad opraod to torus. Hamad 
Jann H Krvmae praatdanl 

Yes, some day a Michigan guard 
may go to court to transfer to 
Michigan State without losing a 
year of eligibility. 

Yes, some day a second-string 
Alabama linebacker may sue for 
medical ^nirwow 

Yes, some day a third-string 
Penn comerback may sue for an 
additional year of tuition. 

_ "There’s an inherent contradic¬ 
tion now in college sports,” Sack 
says. “They’re trying to impose an 
amateur label on what is obviously 
mass commercial pro entertain¬ 
ment. On one hand, a football 
player is bong asked to perform 
on the level of a pro; an tire other, 
he’s being asked to perform as a 
student. It’s as if an NFL player 
had to take 15 hours of credits.” 

Sack is not interested in unioniz¬ 
ing college athletes himself, but he 
acknowledges that be would sup¬ 
port iL 

Tom Hansen, the assistant exec¬ 
utive director of the National Col¬ 
legiate Athletic Association, has 
attacked Sadr’s bill of rights as 
"totally contrary to the spirit of 
college athletics.” But more and 
more, the spirit of college athletics 
appears to be that of a bottom-line 
business, as reflected in the current 
power struggle over two four-year 
TV contracts involving college 
football (one for S263.5 million 
with the establishment, the 
NCAA, the other for $1®) million 
with the rebels, the College Foot¬ 
ball Association). 

Behind that multinnlhon-dollar 
dispute is the eventual struggle for 
additional cable TV profits for 

Wit! so much money involved, 
those colleges have clearly turned 
pro. No matter how the adminis¬ 
trators of those colleges rationalize 
it, they can no longer pretend to be 
educational institutions dabbling 
in football To all practical pur- 

ter-of-intent signed by the coach 
clearly outlining the school's edu¬ 
cational and financial obligations 
to the athlete. 

• “The right to a multiyear 
grant-in-aid which would allow 
athletes to complete their degree 
even if seriously injured. 

• “The right of equal access to 
facilities, erwrhing and equipment 
for males and females. 

• “The right to a fair share of 
the revenue generated by the ath¬ 
lete through cot tracts, gate re¬ 
ceipts, championship contests and 
merchandising. 

• "The right to form unions 
and bargain collectively on all is¬ 
sues affecting financial aid and 
working conditions.” 

Many years ago dub owners 
laughed when the baseball players 
and the pro football players 
formed their unions. And not 
many people took them seriously 
at first. But the dub owners do not 
laugh now. And everybody lakes it 
seriously — everybody except the 
college sports administrators, who 
think it can’t happen to them. 

Pincay Wins 5,000th Race 

Untied Press Imemaatmd 

ARCADIA, Calif. — Laffit Pin- 
cay Jr. became the third jockey in 
thoroughbred racing history to win 
5,000 races by guiding Wander to 
victory Wednesday in the seventh 
race at Santa Anita. 

Untied Press International 

BADEN-BADEN, West Germa¬ 
ny — Peter V. Ueberroth, chair¬ 
man of the Los Angeles Olympic 
Organizing Committee, said 
Thursday that preparations for the 
1984 Summer Games, the first to 
be financed privately, were well on 
schedule. 

In presenting a progress report 
to the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, he said that work on 18 of 
the 21 venues had been completed. 
The swimming pool wall be fin¬ 
ished by 1983 and cycling facilities 
within the next six months, he 
said, but added that there had 
been no progress yet on the shoot¬ 
ing venue. 

Fearing an African boycott of 
the 1984 Olympics, however, he 
later condemned the recent South 
African rugby union tour of the 
United States as shameful. 

Speaking at a news conference 
following the organizing commit¬ 
tee’s presentation of its report, Ue¬ 
berroth said: “We (fid everything 
possible to prohibit this tour from 
coming. We had help. The Ameri¬ 
can people forced this awful tour 
to play in hiding in a shameful way 
and they left in a shameful way. 
We are against apartheid and 
against the people who brought 
them here. We think they left in 
sad) disgrace we hope they wiL 
not be back.” 

Describing the Los Angeles 
Olympics as "the least commercial 
Games in history,” Ueberroth said 
it was being privately funded with¬ 
out any government or state sup¬ 
port 

The organizers expected the 
Olympics to cost S400 million, 
with revenue coming from TV 
rights, commercial sponsorship, 
ticket sales and a coin program. 

“We do not want to make a 
profit” Ueberroth said, "but we 
would like to finish with a small 
surplus to show that staging Olym¬ 
pics can still make economic sense 
today.” 

Ueberroth also delivered a tele¬ 
gram from President Reagan to 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, presi¬ 
dent of the International Olympic 

The telegram read: “I am de¬ 
lighted to congratulate yon on the 
success of the lltb Olympic Con¬ 
gress at Baden-Baden and applaud 
the great strides taken on behalf of 
the Olympics under your firm 
leadership. 

"I want you and all the leaders 
Of the Olympic family gathered 
with you today to know that my 
administration and the American 
people strongly support the princi¬ 
ples of the Olympics. 

“We look forward to greeting 

participants and spectators from 
all the Olympic nations in Los An¬ 
geles in 1984. It is my sincere de¬ 
sire that the Games' of the 23d 
Olympiad will greatly enhance mu¬ 
tual respect, friendly competition 
and the cause of international un¬ 
derstanding. 

“If these goals, as stated by 
Baron Pierre de Coubertin [found¬ 
er of the modem Olympic move¬ 
ment] are realized, the 19S4 Games 
will help make our world a better 
place for everyone." 

Following the presentation of 
the Los Angeles Olympic Organiz¬ 
ing Committee report, the IOC 
heard the progress report of tbe 
Sarajevo organizers, who said that 
all the necessary sports venues and 
buildings would be completed by 
October, 1982 — more than a year 
before the Games are scheduled. 

Some 16,000 youth volunteers 
worked during the summer months 
of 1980 and 1981 to help build 
venues at points where machinery 
could not be used, said the Sara¬ 
jevo Organizing Committee presi¬ 
dent, Anton Slide. 

Tbe budget for the Games was 
S150 million to S160 million, of 
which 50 percent would be provid¬ 
ed through marketing programs 
and the rest from the dty of Sara¬ 
jevo, the republic of Bosnia-Her- 
zegovina and the Yugoslav govern¬ 
ment 

IOC Votes to Add 
2 Olympic Sports 
For 1988 Games 

The Associated Press 

BADEN-BADEN, West Gar- 
many — The International 
Olympic Committee Thursday 
decided to reinstate tennis, af¬ 
ter an interval of 57 years, and 
add table tennis as Olympic 
sports for the 1988 Summer 
Gaines in SeouL 

Tennis was in the Olympics 
from the inaugural Games in 
Athens in 1896 to the Games in 
Paris in 1924. The International 
Tennis federation then with¬ 
drew, complaining; thqt. the Par¬ 
is fatalities were inadequate and 
the officials incompetent 

Both leniris and table tennis 
will be restricted to individual 
events, without any team com¬ 
petition. Tennis already had 
been approved as an exhibition 
sport in the 1984 Games at Los 
Angdes, with no medals. 

Hamburg, Bastia Among Soccer Winners 
United Press International highly praised by its Finnish oppo- 

ZEIST, Netherlands — Ham- °ents and aroused Corsican hopes 
eg turned an 0-1 first-leg borne of a season similar to that of 1978, 
icit into a 6-4 aggregate soccer when it reached the UEFA Cup fi- 
torv Wednesday bv defeating naL 

Wednesday’s Baseball line Scores 
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Mtonoota SB DOB 000—3 4 0 HR—Oakland, pfaxtoto (47. 

GHTdoadWamanj Arma. Vnode (4),0'Cmv 
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Major League 

Leaders 

Boston 0BS0HBO-.su 2 
miwx*m m to co>—to n i 

Hunt Strader O). COwraOtol (SL Asont* (7). 
Tudor (0) and AHraraoa; mWn« Batnand D). 
Laren 14). hobs CU. Eatoraty BL Flann CO 
and Moor*. W— L*rd». 74. L—Slraitov. TOOL 

NATIONAL LBAtoUN 
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victory Wednesday by defeating 
Utrecht of the Dutch League, 6-3, 
in a violent UEFA Cup match. 

are football franchises dabbling m and stones at the German playera. 

rSlU?b^m fhe- MO thn Ms. ^ St 811(1 P0®6*1 beer 0Vcr 
~ & ««£h and rcsova on the 

nonal CoDege Lwgue. bench. Police with dogs tried to 
iiirrtrvi ,coUc8^ • control the rioting fans but with 
aimed pro, thQrve obvioariv Kttle success. 
unned lhar players pro as well. Play Was interrupted twice, once 
Sooner or feter, a coDege athlete is for ^ minut^when fans ian to 

the pitch andharassed players. At 
a profeMonaT who desovw a one Utrecht supporters 

?*!“ pourtdSr over the^Ebmg 
studan-athletes wth “grants-m- Eafie, Uli Stein, 

aid” have always been pros. To ^77* ^ .. ... 
consider them amateuis is ludi- ^ anvtMng hkc 
crouc u, said the Hamburg dub mana- 

.. , „ , ger. Gunther Netzer. “What I can’t 
Ai a news conference tins week understand is whai tittle ctmtrol 

m Washington, the athletes’ "MU tbepolice seemed to have.” 
of rights” was promulgated: . The team left immediately after 

• "The right to sport free from the match to stay overnight in 
discrimination by race or sex. Dussddorf. *Tt was too dangerous 

• “The right to tuition-free “P bzdi NctzeT.^ 
courses at anytime if necessary to r for ^ 
complete an athlete’s ondergradu- Madrid meanwhile 
ate education. squeezed^ through to the second 

_ t—. ... ... round of the UEFA Cup with a 
and victoIY on the a way-goals rule over 
and due process m diroutes with Tatabanyi of the Ilungarian 
athletic departments and coaches. League, feal wot the matcTw! 

• “The tight to information and ended 2-2 on aggregate after 
about benefits and dangers of diet, losing, 2-1, in Hungary in the first 
training methods, injury proven- leg. 
tion and treatment. “This wasn’t soccer,” said Real 

• “The right to remedial coins- President Luis de Carios. “We lin¬ 
es, tutoring and counseling geared derestimated our opponents.” 
to a quality education, not athletic In Bastia, Corsica, Bastia’s 5-0 
ability. victory over Kotka in the second 

• "The right to an athlete's let- lea of the Cud Wilmas’ Cnn was • “The right to an athlete’s Jet- the Cup Wilmas’ Cup was 

The Finnish coach, Kalervo 
Paatanen, said Thursday: “The 5-0 
aggregate result is quite normal. It- 
is the difference between amateurs 
and professionals. Things would 
have been worse for us if Bastia 
had not relaxed in the second half. 

Soccer Results 
EUROPEAN CLUB COMPETITIONS 

AH Fin! Round, SooMd Laa 
(Amraaato wtnxra in bold} 

DIM CUP 
Aterdra* (Scatfcrad) X Ipswtoi (HOLDER) 

(EnotaBid)l 
Acadmlc Sofia L Kataratoaatoni (Wet* Car- 

am) 3 
Area* PHetH (Roaaaia) L Haaaol Nicosia 0 
Ancaat (Bnotamd) L PanatWnoncra (Grace*) 

D 
ANanca Madrid vs. Baavbta (PorJuoai) — 

Thurudcrv 
■vrteawif VTUnsur (IcoJand) 0 
Banntoo Moactaanalodbocta (Wart Germany) 

l Maadataura (EaO Gcnnaay) 9 
Carl zeta Jeaa [East orarar) < Dynamo 

Tirana (AtxnJo) B 
Ctato Brvow IMNum)LSaartok Mmcow 3 
Cska (moksw) t Storm Gras (Aratrlo) I 
Dundee U rated (Scotland) L Monaco 7 
Dynamo Drasdm (East Oermany) 4, Z*nfm 

LorW nerad 1 
Oatbmfaor* (Sweden) 4, vtukeokrakcn Hoka 

(Finland} ■ 
lataramaaolt (ttoly)A.Andano»por (Traitor) 

I 
LOvskJ 5aonrac (BuKtarla) 2. Dynamo Bocto- 

rastl 

LUfletaJ (N. Inland) a Bavcrea (Braainm) S 
Lafcerwi 4, Nanfra 2 
Nouotved (Denmark) Z PSV Etodboven (Hol¬ 

land] I 
RodnM) (YraosJevia) OrNfiPOll 0 
Rnal Madrid L Taiabanva (Hungary) 0 
RadBovsDIH*rdangaS.Sponii>uUsboa7 
SOotna (Mtdta) 3. Arix Salonika (Orooce) < 
SaattaamptooLUmerlck (I ratond) I 
Saorta Preswa, NeodniM xpnax (Swmj 2 

stnttoartz Haidok S»0t (Yamlavla) 1 

Snmbterfcl Bytom (Poland) L reyenoord 
(NUliraiandUl 

lltractit (Nethartands) 3. Hamburg t 
Vtatoncla (Spam) L Bahranlant (Czzcboslova- 

Wa)0 
Wral Bromwich fEngland) t, Grassnaapoen 

ISwttartand) 3 
WMertoav (MalNnl I, Brvno (Norway) 2 
Wtolo Krakow (Poland) IMriiN (Swadea) 2 
Vldooton (Hungary) a Roald Vienna2 

CUP WINNERS’CUP 
AK Graz (Austria) Z BynanaTMUN niOLD- 
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Binging Up the Past Christopher Plummer 
By Russell Baker 

NEW YORK — The more ad¬ 
vanced technology becomes, 

“f more it baffles me. Tale the 
telephone company’s latest dec- 

miracle, which I recently 
had installed in a moment of weak¬ 
ness. 

“Connect yourself with the 
past.” the literature urged. “Phone 
bark across^ the 

through the tnira- 
de of dec cronies fm 
telephone ■ A bra- BBT g^T] 
ham Lincoln on Kr. -I 
the eve of the K JW^ -. ■ 
battle of Gettys- ^ 
burg. Use our 
time-dissolving ^ OKT 
international 
punch-button Baker 
code to ring Na¬ 
poleon Bonaparte in exile on Elba. 
For a slight additional monthly 
charge, you can also make confer¬ 
ence calls and hold three-way 
conversations with people like 
Grover Cleveland, Lucreaa Borgia 
and thousands of others." 

* * * 

Well, it was new technology, 
wasn't it? Also 1 wanted to talk to 
Henry James. I was reading Chap¬ 
ter 17 of a Henry James novel and 
wanted to know if anything was 
going to happen before the end of 
the book. 

I punched the time code, the 
area code and the number listed 
for Henry James. A woman an¬ 
swered. 

“Virginia Woolf here,” said a 
distinctly English voice. 

*Tm trying to reach Henry 
James,” I said. 

“You’ve dialed the wrong time 
code. This is 1929 ” she said. Try 
1899." 

Unabashed. 1 punched the but¬ 
tons again. "Yes," said a mascu¬ 
line voice. Yes, Henry James was 
the name. 

“You don't know me, Mr. 
James, but I live up here in 1981. 
How’re things going? You had any 
rain lately back there?" 

"I trust you will excuse me," he 
said, with a courtesy so exquisite 
that I knew he was the real Henry 
James, “but I happen to be writing 
Chapter 35 of my new novel and 
would prefer not to be interrupted 
by requests for meteorological re¬ 
ports. 

“Anything happen in Chapter 
35?" I asked 

With the author’s irresistible en¬ 
thusiasm for his own work. Henry 
James suddenly became voluble. 

“In fact, an immense emotional 
storm is in progress under my 
pen." be said “A hostess has just 
sensed that one of her male guests 
senses that her gown is just a touch 
vulgar, and — here is the cream of 
the crisis — the male guest senses 
that the hostess senses that he 
senses it. Can you see bow delicate 
the position is, with the guest sens¬ 
ing that the hostess senses what he 
has sensed?" 

Not wanting to seem slow-wit¬ 
ted. I changed the subject. "I just 
spoke to Virginia Woolf.” 1 said 

There was a long pause. I sensed 
he was struggling to overcome 
some embarrassment. Moreover, 
he sensed that I sensed it, for he 
said, “1 sense that you sense my 
sense of embarrassment, so I might 
as well put the question bluntly. 
You are telephoning from 1981. 
you say. Be good enough to tell 
me: What are you doing there?" 

“Calling up people in the past. 
Thanks to the miracle of technolo¬ 
gy I can get Abraham Lincoln and 
Lucrezia Borgia on a conference 
call right now. Like to talk to 
them?” 

“Don't you have anything to do 
up there in 1981?" he said 

So I told him about the miracles 

don the air. Twisting a dial al¬ 
lowed me to watch grown men 
playing boys' games thousands of 
miles away. Activating my com¬ 
puter. I could obtain the reading 
on my bank balance. Adjusting my 
video screen, I could play a game 
with little electronic Figures while 

.headphones damped to my ears 
pumped music directly into my 
skull. With miraculous pills I could 
deaden my senses or achieve vi¬ 
sions and frenzies — 

* * * 

He interrupted. “But what do 
you do there?* he repeated “Don’t 
you have anything to do?.” 

I sensed that he sensed people at 
1981 didn't know what they were 
doing here. I told him as much. 

“You sense wrong,” he said “I 
sense that you pass your time play¬ 
ing with toys because you nave 
nothing you believe to be worth 
doing." 

I suddenly sensed it too. and 
what’s more I sensed that he 
sensed that I sensed it, for when I 
tried to bluff it out by a string, 
“How’s the family these days?" he 
hung up with the most exquisite 
courtesy. 

New York Tima Service 

By Megan Rosenfeld 
Washington Pott Service WASHINGTON — Christopher 

Plummer admits that there have been 
a few times in his career when be truly hated 
an audience. During performances at the 
Stratford Shakespeare Festival (which 
Spawned the current Baltimore production-of 
“Othello,” in which be plays Iago), he re¬ 
called, people would often come equipped 
with a text, which they would proceed to 
read during the performance. 

“It's perfectly all right, I suppose, except 
that the moment you stop speaking, they 
look up. and when you start speaking they 
look down again. Very annoying. 

“Once I got very angry with someone who 
was sitting m the front row. He was very con¬ 
spicuous because he was. also wearing this 
white suit. He looked fairly well-to-do, and I 
was very angry with him because he looked 
tike a man who should know better. And I 
picked a moment at the end of a soliloquy — 
it was at the end of an act in 'King John’ — 
and I flicked his book into the air with my 
sword. And I got a tremendous round of ap¬ 
plause and the man left the theater immedi¬ 
ately, to our great relief. 

“But at the end he had left the sweetest 
and most apologetic note, apologizing for the 
fact that he didn’t realize we could see him, 
apologizing for disturbing us, said he didn’t 
know the play. I felt awfuL I tried to search 
him out and write back, because I'd done a 
very violent act. and I found out he was in 
jail! He’d been in some diamond swindle, 
which sounded fascinating, and they’d 
thrown him into some prison without bail 

“So I gave up following these little inci¬ 
dents. I didn’t want to know about people’s 
lives; they sounded much more dramatic 
than what we were doing on stage. I was 
quite envious.” 

Plummer, it would seem, has little «m<» 
for envy. During his 35-year career he has 
earned a reputation as a major classical actor 
who is equally in demand in film. Having 
played such parts as Hamlet. Macbeth, Hen¬ 
ry V. Mercutio, Oedipus, Cyrano and Rich¬ 
ard m, as well as Georg von Trapp in the 
film “The Sound of Music," be can be said to 
have sought and met the rJiatiraigM of the 
acting profession. Furthermore, he has made 
his peace with that strange occupation, keep¬ 
ing one foot firmly planted in the nether 
world of imagination and theater, and the 
other in the “real" one. 

"You certainly must throw yourself into 
another aspect of life, or interest, in order to 
save your sanity. And if you do that, it’s real¬ 
ly the most delightful profession to be in. Be¬ 
cause the world itself, looking at it today, is 
not particularly fascinating. At least we have 
that escape to go to, and earn good money at 
it We travel afl over the world, we’re treated 
like bloody royalty wherever we go, whether 
we deserve it or not We see the world and 
get paid for it and have fun.” 

He is of medium height, dressed in a sports 

UamPrrtfaTtwWttawtfonftKI 

Actor Plummer: Don’t read. 

shin and slacks, loafers without socks, a gold 
rhain amiirwi hie rrnvrfr He has kmgtsh Harlr 

hair and a mustache he grew to make Iago 
look somewhat discontented and bitter, as 
well as militaristic. He is haadnome, but his 
features appear stronger in photographs or 
on stage- Hrs voice is low and resonant. 

At 51 he has full control of technique (“I 
know how to breathe, at last”) and can use 
his body as the full agent of the mind. His 
Iago is a many-layered villain, fascinating 
and frightening, moving some audiences to 
hiss at his perfidy. 

“It's wonderful when they hiss," he said. 
"That’s part of what it*s aD about.” 

His interpretation of Iago was influenced 
somewhat by his reading of articles by 
Shakespearean scholar Wilson Knight, who 
posed the theory "of the ecstasy and purity 
of evfl.” Plummer said. 

"He explains the Nietzscbeanph3osophy 
on the growth of all the great villains into a 
kind of heroic stature and parity. He com¬ 
pares, for example, Hitler to Christ, Hitter 
achieving the same kind of purity through 
evil that Christ did through good. 

“There is a theory that you haven't really 
lived until you have lolled, that you are not 
fully grown, fully pore, until you have lolled. 
The same theory can apply to Iago, because 
in the end he comes on absolutely secure, 
reveling jn his own purity through ev£L The 
end is written rather flims2y by Mr. Shake¬ 
speare — he has not given Iago many lines in 

'Othello’s9 logo, the 'Purity 

Of Evil9 and Other Scenes 

the last scenes, so you have to supply a kind 
of radiance; which I tty desperately to do. A 
sort of ecstasy through eviL 

“He’s also a thing. I like to think of him as 
a . , . spider. I certainly think he is the 
darker side of all our natures." 

Plummer, a Canadian, went on the stage at 
17 after a childhood in. which he was taken.* 
often to concerts and plays. His mother, who 
was divorced from his father, was “artistic, 
and for a time headed the Canadian Handi¬ 
crafts Guild- . 

“My family were very well-read people- 
My grandmother used to love reading aloud 
after dinner. This was before televirion had 
destroyed the mind. My whole upbringing 
was verse, poetry, books — words. I studied 
the piano and imagined myself as a concert 
pianist But my attraction to words was 
greater. It didn’t require all that lonely tortu¬ 
rous work, and 1 preferred it because it was 
giving of yourself." 

Daughter on Broadway . 

He has a daughter by his first marriage, to 
Tammy Grimes. He saw tittle of her while 
she was growing up, he has said, since she 
was in the United States and he was most 
often in Europe. Amanda Rammer is one of 
the sensations of Broadway, making her de¬ 
but in a revival of “A Taste of Honey.” He 

* said be is proud of her, but maintains a "dis¬ 
creet distance.” If her play is still running in 
February and “Othello" finds a theater, they 
may both be on Broadway. 

J The actor he most respects is Sir Ralph 
. Richardson, hot just for his artistry but for 

his “extreme interest in life.” 
r "He’s the only person I absolutely adore 

and admire m life because he has so many 
resources; he's not just an actor, which I try 

I not to be. He has his own publishing firm, 
and he's a motorcycle fanatic—he still rides 

s his motorcycle at the age of 78. 
"He's someone who's came to terms with 

° so many aspects at the actor’s life, whereas 
most of the old actors I’ve met — and one 
tries to avoid being tike then—become quite 
selfish, and lonely, having not thrown them¬ 
selves eady enough into the rest of life. One 

1 understands why, but it is possible to do 
f both. I watch that carefully.” 
> His other life i6 focused on a consuming 
f interest in real estate. With his wife, Elaine 

Taylor, he buys and restores old houses and 
f that sells them. "My wife is extraordinarily 
i mod at decorating. I’m the erne who says. 

Take that wall out’ or ‘Heighten that cefl- 
r mg.’ I choose aD the floors. And Fm fasdnat- 
i ed by landscaping—that's my new interest 

Over the years — Plummer met his wife 
f when they both had parts in “Lock Up Your 
t Daughters,” a film Peter Coe directed in. 

1961 — they have done right houses in Eu- 
; rope and the United Stales, moving most re- 
, ceotiy in to a home in Connecticut 
: Tve never done one from scratch,” he 

said. "But I'm determined to do that before I ! 
i get too old and settled.” 

The US. Securities and Ex¬ 
change Conunision has Filed Stilt 
against the film producer Onto 
Ponri husband of the actress. So¬ 
phia Loren, and two of his business 
associates, charging dial they 
misled and defrauded investors m 
five film production partnerships. 
The suit filed in U.S. District 
Court in Chicago, charged that the 
three men faked documents show¬ 
ing that the partnership received 
loans from a company owned by 
Patti. The loans were to provide 
the majority of the budgets for 
films produced by the partnerships 
— “Poopsie and Company," “Cry 
Onion," “The Baby Sitter. “Row¬ 
er in His Mown” and “Nurse 
Anna.” According to the SEC, 
members of the partnerships were 
promised net profits about, equal 
to their original investments and 
tax deductions as large as four 
times that amount- Pond’s part¬ 
ners were identified as Ronald 
Task and Dons KJrinfeld, Chicago 
attorneys who were law partners 
when the partnerships were creat¬ 
ed in 1974 and 19/5. The SEC 
charged that the production 
partnerships raised about $3.52 
milling. Tne partnership included 
from 47 to 58 investors. 

* * * 

It was not tailed as a roman a 
def, but June E. Pritchard says 
drat Stephen King's novel “The 
Sharing” was just that, and that 
she was the key. In a damage suit 
filed in Los Angeles, Pritchard said 
the novel and the horror film made 
from it were based on details of 
her life that she confided to a psy¬ 
chiatric social weaker while in 
therapy from 1972 to 1978. She 
said the social worker passed on 
the information to King, who used 
it in his book without her consent. 
Pritchard asked $75 million from 
King, die publisher Doubleday & 
Co., and Warner Bros. Inc'., which E oduced the film. A Doubleday 

wyer said the publisher was not 
responsible for the novel's con¬ 
tents. King, his agent and a 
spokesman for Warner’s declined 
comment 

About 30 friends and neighbors 
in Provincetown, Mass., were on 
hand to help Beverly Mailer, one 
of the former wives of the writer 
Norman Mailer, load her posses¬ 
sions onto a rented truck after she 
was evicted from her Cape Cod 
home. Sheriff’s deputies took con¬ 
trol of the home after Mrs. Mailer 
lost a legal battle with Mailer and 
the Internal Revenue Service. The 
home was sold by the IRS in 1979 
as partial payment of back taxes 

owed by Mailer. Mrs. Mailer, »h& 
lived there for lS-vean. fouste >k1 
sale, claiming the house nfV 
promised to her by Mailer as W ■' 
of a divorce .settlement. She ufc 

. has^an apartment in Broo^^ 

* * * -j 
' • * 

The award-winning film, “JW - 
ing for Tunc” .will ikk be tetevStf 
in Israel because of star VW 
Redgrave's . strong Mti-Isiaefi' 
views, a spokeswoman for fejjJ ! ■»] 
Television said. Redgrave, aa'wi i|f . * 
five backer of the Palestine *" 
alRm Organization, advocates ffig- ^ 

mantling Israel and nqrtadag/jj j _ 
with a Palestinian state when: 1 j , f < 
ahs and Jews would live as ebMpiH Ji 
“Playing for Time” is about faffin' 
Fendon, a half-Jewish Freate' 
woman who survived Ausdn^ ] ****■ 
by performing in an orchestru^t.,]( * * 
tile entertainment of the cohe^m** 
(ration camp commanders. ' y x1., 

• • * * ’-'-.rtj 

Shortly after Nebraskans 
Henry Fonda arrived in New Yq*j . 
in 1927 he had his first big . 
dme — and his first Big itaj&j. 
loss. Later he was stunned - 
receive a letter that read. Tvtiby ' 
my mother about our beautiful ex¬ 
perience together. She will W 
nounce the engagement when i* \ 
get home.” The girl with the son 
of humor was Bette Dans. The a* 
ecdote appears in “Fonda, Mi 
Life," as told to Howard Trig/ 
man. to be published in Ni>vratb£ 
Fonda ana Jimmy Stewart ak 
double-dated with Indite BaH d , . 
(Sugar Rogers. “If Fd behave 
myself,” Fonda said, ^they njjg < . . 
have named that studio Henry* 
not Desilu.” 

* * *. ’’j 
Nancy Reagan will be hnnoru 

chairman of the national cotaati 
tee for the 25th anniversary sca$oj 
of the Joffrey Ballet, which ogeat ' 
Oct. 21. Mrs. Reagan's son. Ran 
a dancer with the Joffrey compel 
ny. . J 

The last trappings of the fas^ 
construction empire of fans* 
Tennessee Gov. Ray Blanton fa 
been sold at auction at T&tycfc 
Miss., and Blanton said it wasfifc; •“ 
“losing a member of the fansjjy.* - 
More than 20(1 bidders paid not 
than $1J million for 160 itoa ’ 
from the Tupelo and .QwfcJ-- 
Miss- plants of B-B ConsuticU 
Co. Bhaton, 51. has been to- - 
ten ced to three years in prison Ui • 
extortion, conspiracy and au) - 
fraud in connection with the ok 
of liquor licenses during his d; 
ministration. 

AMERICA CALLING 
CVH52FB FU8204M. KEEP IN 

TOUCH Homo/Office. Suburb'll 
2406 - 18* Avo. NW, Olympia, WA 
96502. USA. 

— - I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 
to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE 
Aj a new subsafaer to fa, 

Internrtiond Herdd Tribune, 
you am save up to 42% 

Of me newistond price. drowning 
on your country of residence. 

For detcib 
on this tpedd introductory offer, 

write toi 

W hhoMwe P^rtewt 
111, Avenue Clwlif He Caufle, 
92200 NeuO£«*5eh* Franc*. 

Or phone P»h>47'T2-&5 eg*. 305. 

IN ASIA AND PAflRC 

oontaa our loool daeributar an 

tutwuuOond HeraU Tribune 
IIOI Tai Sana Gommerdal Mhfttg 

24-34 Hema gay good 
HONGKONG 

Teh HK 5-266726 

_MOVING_ 

ALWAYS 
PERFECT 
MOVES 
FROM 

INTERDEAN 

The 
International 

Mover 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

_BELGIUM_ 

MUSSELS 
CHAIMM8 MQOBM VILA 

VAlh gerdon + tenon in preOi^ow 
roideiAd suburb, rugtic tettina. 18 
fliev. center, apocuis irveig room/feo* 
ptea, teparcta tiring room or study. 
Master bodroopi pim 3 oddtiandbed- 
rooms. 2 fu8 UJl.ucng, contemporary 

aLelectric bteben, garage. 
Prior Bf 7 mffian. No onei*. 

Braesrii (02)511 81floT 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PBOYINCBS 

COTE D'AZUR 
NEAR VALBONME 

On one Floor 
ATTRACTIVE VUA 

2 HBgto end 4 bedroom^a* of 
good size, geeden flat, facing (Mlh. 

Ideal far retirement. 
Priced 1.500,000. _ Refi 1306. 

AppfyiOHN TAYLOR S> 
55, la CidHlh, 
06400 CANNE 

Tetp3j 3800166. - Telex: 470921 

_CANADA_ 

CANADA 
Urge attractive opntmgnl house mar 
Toronto with about 100 open tmeet^faet 
income 9.23%). Now being cammtod to 
condos. Values after oonnouwn no 1b 
then Canada: 52^00,000. Due to 
sudden need far ccsh, wl sefl for 
Can. S 2.150000. Tet Germany (0) 

89/482087/88. Telex: 052Wl 

WATBURONT, ion, FAEMS for e* 
m*hnen». fwtwe home or retreat. 
Some mtceleitf buys in Gtif Wands 
and Vancouver Island o id tfrouahout 
Sibil Columbia. Canada's best c6- 

SUBSOUKTO 

FOREIGN POLICY 
The •nformabve quarterly jaumW 
an American foreign polcy and 
ueernotiumjl trends and eveiVs. 

AH rates outside the US.- 

YOU HAVE 
TO MOVE 

WE LIKE 
TO MOVE 

Add S12 annually tor drenl. 

Send orders with payment tin 

FOREIGN POLICY 
11 DuporeGrde. NW 

Washington, DC 3M36, USA. 

French. Engtoh & Dutch. Gafl 622 20 
44 ten. 

YOUR HANGOUT IN PARIS best 
burgers e, town ■ American beer ■ vi¬ 
deo «ti) mght. US heat at Mnat bar, 
3 Impasse de fa Gone. Para 14th, 
Tet 320 6060 

US IMMIGRATION LAWY8I wd bees 
Ports C>d. 6lh & 76, for oormjbotion. 
■omegrare van, labor cgrtfccPon. 
work permfi. tease contact] SOI 82 
13 Monday Oa StH. 

SPANISH VflNBI brand, mk tor 
our pnee tot. Wnte to Lei Urn cf AJ- 
faun, 96 rue St Denit 75001 Pont. 

SUN NLY. TIMES, r* 
Wdte POB 2.1000 Bruuek. Bsfeum. 

ONE WORLD POETRY FESTIVAL 
Mftwoy/Ptxodao, Amsterdam. To¬ 
day: Wichoef Akim, lawrenca fW- 
bighetti. Kchord Mun*y. H£. Art- 
atone. Avert Squares. Medium Medi¬ 
um. 

petty. Correspondence tovitacL Send 
your requests to Janie P. James. Cwv 
tury 21 Weston Homes bd. ROl Box 
1022. Garxjes, ELC_ Canada VOS 
1EO. Tat 604-537-9556. 

CANADA CENTER OORE TORONTO 
Superb 4^tory town house, celebrity 
occupied, featured in national mago- 
°n«, beautiful/ hxwdiod. inducing 
wxb of art. al arnenitses. Low foxes. 
To be sold in wtA-in condtron. 
USS 535.000. famines Oovfaeo. Bax 
749, Bdgawoy. Ontario LCS I NO 
ConadcL 416-894-1043. 

Owner «ib Sroanr vSo on two leveb, 135 
Wit. Suing ipace + gerdei & terraces. 

Tel,'(9fS»99 

SOUTHWEST TRANCE. OU fmm- 

'aJi SSi 5^ loiton aw roany lamwia naar uax, 
oceon. Pyrenees. 5. bedrooms, 2 bade. 

wiyc ivug •ooiw, inpucB, soon, 
braryj centroi toting, Itxxsd a8- 
wooqj guest home, &tSo. 2 bed¬ 
rooms Bc^h, nqupprd Idtdspq luge 
swenming pool, wneycicL gtrdens, 
fruit trees, woods. 53M.OOO. Mr. 
Poch. pW 58 43 31 29 Plage dm to- 
togneto. 510 Seigwe. 

ICAR BORDEAUX: SMALL CASTUE 
17 rooms an 3 toveta, c4 comtorti, 9 
bedroon^4 barhroams, 3 botfborbe 
bting, cSning, wrapped lotctien, o— 
centroi heotirm excartiorrt locaticn, 
8200 sqja. prxt FLmOOO. PosabA- 
ty of buying 2 more ha N. Nuvaru. 
Bdfa Fonsome, 33210 ROAfliAN. Tet 
(56)633449. 

ROUSSOON (Frwti. VR1A, 2 roaoe, 
tomshod + 2 ho. 34A. wooded, wo- 
ter. eleoridty. telephone. Pric* 
E32750 M induded} BetoM* Kr 
GIRA-Bijt. 46A/8-2610 WbBjK 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

_ITALY_ 

TUSCANY on beautiful Araerlario Pro- 
montoy. 400m hjgfy 3Vf fan above 
Porto Ercoia ardent herraitoge, ex m* 
unvoted: hd, dookroon 4- WC, 
fivmg/c«B/tbrxxy, firepluce, bearm, 
cuitont-buih brcnen/drwig + other 
bfcbea 5 doobia 2 tingle bedroom*. 
4 battik centre! heotinfl, phone, go- 
rag*. Port furnished, iprina 3 reser- 
von (250,000 bers), arriS 456 ha. 
cypresL chestnut grave umocb, tar- 
raced gerrden. temroieic view of tea, 
bgoon, Afat mou itoms, 114 _hri 
Aorae Arrporf, far visit, edbrmofiaa 
contact: Awocota M. GcAovotti. Wo 
PSemonte 39. 00187 Eoma Tet (06) 
4755081 or <79 93B1. 

ITALY -VAL D-AOSTA OU castle, su¬ 
perb view an the vcJey, 3 bn from 
Grtno St Vinaer* and near best ffctian 
do resorts. 30,000 K|m beextiM Sic. Write to ComUo T. 164 SJ’.L 

00 Miloio Italy. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PAHB& SUBURBS 

roRBGN COMPANY SB1S 

AYE GEORGE V 

Recepticx* + beckxxxn + pariina. 
Tet 359 2301. 

STJNMNO 
Wstt Oimnia Bp«n 4-roorn 

ultra hmuriaui taxiIntent, security 
system, porirtaFVWim 

Agm* fTBAe 3S0 2608. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PAMS Jt SUBURBS 

BD ST OERMAPl Exceptional dan. 5 
room cpcTtmint, 2 meeds irusig 
Owner R 954 4817. 

EXGEPIIONAL SUPS PB4IHOUSX 
1429 sqm. at 89-10th floor on top of 
the best apartmrt buScfag in Pbbna do 
ft*tikirca ■» the highest lutidjitial area 

LUXEMBOURG 

CASTtt near Lwmmhmrg Qfy, reno¬ 
vated. in good oondtion. beoutiFU ra- 
nvxrtic location^ with 30^2 ggjn. 
land, DM3WOj5oa Teh Germany f? 
68 68/517. Teton 445242 des d. 

PARS A SUBURBS 

16th necr Seine 
EXCEPTIONAL 

Modern budding, duplex 8Hi and 9lh 
floor. 200 sgjn. imurtwent + 150 
flowered ffaer-tortf farraoe, 3 bod- 
rooms, 2 b(*ha, maid's room. poHdig. 
unsponobto view over Pars, exceflert 
corxMon. 

Td: 624 75 26 

SADIT aOIRTHoub de Seine 92 15 
minutes from Oicxttpg Oyseer. Private 
to private seto m high doss bukfag 
110 sqjn. apartment, 40 iqm. cfaubto 
fvrig, 2 bedrooms, 2 marble bath¬ 
rooms + color and prhmta pofang- 
Priem F l^DOroO- Tel 602 89 Tl. 
P.iey. 

PEAR VBCSABLES, very atiet, natfani 

aq.ni. garoen wn Doounn* ecb ocks - 
wed ham owner - US S18QLOOQ. Tab , 
P) 793 7S B5 or Bax 249, Hentid Tri¬ 
bune, 92521 Neu3y Ceding France. 

VBtY U3VB.Y RESIDENCE. 47 tors. 
North Parb. 110 sojil Irving sms Ev- 
ing, fireplace, 3 bodroooe + 3 posti- 

txS. equipped Istchen, laundry., 
106 earn, basement. Quiet, wepadt I 
vtow.T650^0a M 4521719. eves. 

IMOUb TMt- If you're looking far' 
oOTpoond das apartments from 200 
to 3T0 sa/n. with fame terrace or ocv- 

** ®°7nou“^ •*- ad 603 33 48. 
vww ON UJXBNBOURG GARDOtS. 

Sdo 110 gqjit, double iving, 2 rooms, 
bath tmdian. pantry, dosed, oarage. 
Bax 202,HeraldTribune, 92S2TNeu»- 
iy Codex, France. 

Bdhrer Cosrte woods. 8 bedrooms u 
daUjfe master «to» - 2 stogfeL 9 bath¬ 
rooms in finest inutile, superb big krteb- 
«V breokfast place, bread oven, bah*, 
cue, etc. Tnavertino marble acA pmquet 
floarv Sabi ocA ar old northwestern 
pme doom. Double wmdcrw, 8 bre- 
F*xm [2 monumertaf) + sdoar (98 
sqttq and fcray. Wooden buSt ort- 
»W eSKoptiondly finished Soar go- 
rog^ 2 cefim, 4000 sqjn. of garden, 1 
farm, 2 pooh H mdoar bsrted rounn}, 
etc. Area! feimiew mdependert v#o on 1 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

B. CASAHUSA. Torromcinas. Pent¬ 
house. ma view, A beefcoorat, 2 b-Xhs, 
3 torroom. Rchcsdo, las Pahneras 54, 
Hnaes de Sat Aitfen, Mabga 290281 

_swrramLANP_ 

EXECUTIVE 
MOUNTAIN RETREAT 

hhleM Saenk View 

BRUSON 
(ICARVBtBBtl I 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

_UAA._ 

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
New York Gty 

& East Hampton 
This oneof-okind offering comhnes a 

GQSTA BLANCA-AUEA. luxury ■ 
450 sqjn. fuByeqLspped in bkA. 

ANCArAUEA. Luxury vSa. 

cl unxnzonoa Mm ytxnr 
xtor ooretoidioj. BrecAtax- 

ry room on both toveb. 5 bedrooms, 
■ roam, 2 btahern, 2 

tougtorfl routs, wb ftqtixs, 
barbecue, covwed and open torroces. 
mosesc pewi, 1900 sqm. laL fletoe- 
ment or corporate vocation home. 
Near fairways, tennis end dub hoiae 
US S H&00CL Owner, Mcx«ir4 Apor- 
todo 1307 Atom, ASoonto, Spon. 741. 
(65|841S4SMK>ngs. 

COSTA BLANCA: Huge finco, ytomfid 
WOWS, ready far conversion. Agenda 
Mesia Teresa, Apartado 49, Javea 
(AbxmteL Tefi iervea 7916 42. 

AMBKAPB ABROAD: Jam others by 
investing to custom homes or condos m 
beautiful Oion Geek - gafl, tame. 
Swimming, dub, Austin, Texas. CarttocJ 

tin. Tbc 78747. Tel: 512-282024^office, 
512-2B2-1873-haem. 

ALLIED 
VANUNES 

INTERNATIONAL 
TH£ CAREFUL MDVBtS 

FRANrF-. oeaOBDESSA 
|-KAr>4t.C: Mr.de la Vega. Pans 12 

Contact. Mr. Mcflom. 
Tel: 343 2364 

GERMANY: 1N^$&NG 
Frankfurt, 0611-781006. Munch. 089- 

142244. Dunetdorf, 02102-45023/2A 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR MORE REAL STATE 

MOVING 

Ml MOVING * EXPORT, baggag. 
Air & sea heghi. imports, contoeieil 
Monn A« Fret, 8 r Dutton, Pom Id 
Tet- 288 73 97,647 70 11 Tin 630685F 

PARADISE ISLAND, BAHAMAS. 
S*EXPORT, boggage. Beautrfdfarndwd,3bedroom, 2bath 
Fo- COPVam^y Ntd, tanna, gardens. Pnva*. 
f 8 T PjAdn, Pom 16. Gatf & com marfav. $275,000, Bon 

207. lonmg, \L i 

30 bit, Rw da Parocfis, PAWS-10" 
(thrv fae tejiwuy) 

Td.: 770-64-30. 

Finest Crystal since 1764 
When in Pods . - visit our Museum and Showrooms 

Open .Monday - Friday, 9 am - 6 pjn. 
Satin ./ 10 - 12-30 O-m.. MS - 6 pjn. 

Ahoabiaiaabbmwfmcimdspedattysiamnetryovrttaate 

CORSICA] OtD STONE HOUSE, 300 
sqjn. Bveabhr renoratad. pcnortxnie 
view soo-mourWarn [25 fare to bnoch) 
unique targe^ vaulted lying worn, 4-5 
bedroono, ntahm. bathroom, terrace. 
P 500,000 with 10^00 sqjn. around. 
fanibiSty more or toss land, let Pons 
539 3609. 

OWNER SBiSVRIA h very bghcfaa 
resdenae in Portiooo. Excepnonal to- 
canon, seaside. 2500 sqjn. garden, 
pme trees. Writa or caB: Grfcr. 250 
M, Bd St Germain, Pms 7th. Tet 
22298 01 Paris. 

YOU. TOOy CAN OWN A IfiRDOS 
Apartment. Wla or plot an this most 
ongrrt iskmd. Wo sefl fae briefer 
Tfce son A ua era free_J George D. 
Lordoe A Saas Ltd- Cyprus: Head Office 
POB 1175, Inwraat tdTS3211, tie 2350. 
England: 15/16 Newmai St, London 
WIP 3HD. tot 01 580 7141. he 21907. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

Cote d'Azur - Cannes 
Very charnMjg amhenac old mas to 
MOUGDB. 2400 sam. garden, large 
Ewing, furred ml fatchen. 3 bwtioarre. 
bceh. todet. Price i F 1/03,000 pfas He 
cnwty on one head. F1100 a morth. 

Goad barman. 
LWIB. 85 rue «T Antibes. 

CAM4E5 06400. Tel: (93) 39 74 58. 

Cole d'Azur - Cannes 

Le Can net 
Vary nee (far Overlooking bay of 
Cannes. Two roane, furreghed farihen, 
beAroom, swimrerg pool, tenres, hreuri- 
W ftoehingt. face: f750,000 with 
ceUoi. p»fanq, 

L*MTBE. 85 rue cf AaAes. 
CANNES 06400 Tef (93) 39 74 58 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN.- PMith yam- Susa Menage at c&e Jhunmtkmal BmJd THbumiamra rpmrur of a naffian readers 

wnrUmida. matt of mfiien are fa faufaem and industry. uaB read your tnmtgt. Just «5t; as Paris 673595. before UkOO sjx. mariagthat 

we can tafcx yoa back end your meuago wiB appear wUbm 48 hours. Yea will bo billed a VS.CSJP or local cgeaalcm per Jim. Vac mart 
farfnde cwa^plrte and oerifuAie bilttag address. 

BUSINESS 

An Outstamfing 

Business Opportunity 
ntOM 

EUROPE’S NO.l 
PRINT & COPY SHOP 

FRQNTAPRMT reek master f 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

i i i i ee <i ile:, I I 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

IONDGM OBSEASW3 
Luxury qpartieait m Chakeo's mast 
beootiftH square, newly modernised, 
carpets A d appGances. 99 year baw, 
28 R. reception, xbdien. 3 douUe beds, 
2 batto, 1 shower roam, dodcraom, itiL 
■ty room, patio. E150.000 Tet London 

836 6991 far apjxwitmwrf to view. 

AMSTS2DAM 

Lfa'i'efcW^ 3 55 eV IU 

tiAratitfewtoV erjireiJUnAfa 

t lMBIiiI 

ATjmnoefflj 
Comporem with Middfa fast or toil 
projects. De you need efficient aid bw 
pad penomefl We een M your needs 
at extremely low costs. 
OSfiAK TADS* POO 1811170 AA, 
Baflwevedo-p, HoBond. {0} 2968-2867 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SA1ESMVEN: Agiertve sttiesmen or 
sales argexixanon aUo to saB de- 
wiped lot at Can. $14,500 in a high 
qaetity fu8y serviced mbctiwsioa to <>v 
tario. Canada, froeflere eash eenunb. 
•tore. Contort: btVtTS HOMES UD. 
18 York Vfafay Cretaent. WRowdcfa, 
Ontario, Canada. Telex 06-986687. 
Phone(4161486*150. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DON'T Vtsn PARIS AUXC. Tdu e 
high stradard private guide wtfli car. 
C5\ AfOS: 541 01 89/S9S 75. 

MIBVBEIBI lADY/PubSc Eefatiore. 
Tow AsBJtant in Pans. Teh 500 31 08. 

FINANCIAL 
INVESrMDTTS 

5PECUATMG M COMMOOTTES 

amtotigA^mwidfaoti 

BBtNALMVESTAG 

Bnrnstocwe 169,6048 Zurtti 
Teh 01/64 5747/64574& 

MVdCRS WAK1B) far eajn* or 
mortguge reetiei* nU5- Ten 
office biddtogs. please rapand to Da¬ 
vid M. Currey, 3800 S^y Drive, 
Suite A. Tyter. ten 75703. USA. 

SMALL MVE5TORS NEWSttTTBL 
Free copy ASC, N. Efabem v£J 25. 
>ri I Copenhagen V, Denmark. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

OFFICE SERVICES 

YOUR oma M PARS; TH£X. 
ANSWB8NG S8MCE. secretory, 
errands, moBbae, Sve 7W/day. 
TW. PAT: 609 95 95. 

PARS .ADDRESS, Chrenps-SwM. 
Since 1957 ISP. prawdre airel, phone, 
telex, meeting roam. 5 t d Ariais, 
Paris Be. Tefc3S9 4704 Tbt 642504 TT 

LONDON BUSINESS ADDRESS/ 
PHONE/TELEX. Exertmte. Suita 66, 
87 Regent 5t,WI.TaL:4» 7094. 

LONDON ORTCE. heerraefanol Ser¬ 
vice. AS facCties. P.OS..31 Crav*, St, 
fandonWC2.501J839 7481. 

EURO CENTS AMSTBUAM. Full ier- 

&495SZ1& "■ «« 

DIAMONDS 

To Diamond Owners 
D WORLD WIDE □ 

WAMOPO - PEAR-SHAPE, 7S carts. 
D-flowtoseOJ A certificate. Onfy u pri. 
voto - 565J00per carat. Write Z 18- 
11S477. PUBUafAS, CH1211 Geneva 3 

TEL AVIV; 135 sqjn. flat. Exeelent to 
ufton qsxati 'Hribraq" fame end 
the concert hafi. Open view. 4th floor, 
Ut. Centnd healing, dr conditioned 
SF275,00a tease contact Box 15217, 
herdd TrflMne. 92521 Itefa Cedes, 

IVM-TOUUCNCmCE 
SSVTCE IN ZURfOf 

one. refer foefafas. med hanfing. 
8 aocomodetion. ZeaotanW 

adneresaaton aareiGaL 
- Wetobergtti J2, CH8042 

Zurich. Td: 01/363 38 44. Tefa 59140. 

LONDON BUSMES5 GNTRE - Utiori- 
ous seretoed offices or pet refable 
(rtstige butiness ad&sss, phone an- 
tvrermg, tetox. ate. services. Owfhcm 
Bmeutive Ceotie, fa*. 19631 150 K» 
ngt aeet, toxeten Wl.T* 01 439 
6288. Tetox: 261436. 

GENEVA FURNITURE RENTAL 
Pri» JKt styles to cent jw 
raodk Decarent, Rue Velas 1& 
Tefc 340310. 

And al those who wad to know what is 
the real merit* pnee of dtomoreb. We 
are the Onty pjhfehws ei « 
booklet firing the mast fanout and ac¬ 
curate pnera and mfartneeion of the A- 
renoad trade world wide. 

GraMiore 25W0 coptos per nmfa. 
To. obtain O free «py, pfane ^ a 

sefl-rtddnaHd anwtoee to; 
Geogtebyem 

Ann. Pbtahed Dept.. 
__92 Psfibamirart 
SOOOAreweraen, Bel^sen. 

contemporary West Vabg« oarrione 
home with fa original Iceidmarir facwM, 
lush 4-dary ctrium and tarraoed pent¬ 
house Suita, with the ideal weekend 
retreat 2K hours away. Set an 2 artes 
vetii 430 ft. pond frontage, the Eart 
Hampton Contamporary teadence 
horjtfs wall ol grata, expanriue red¬ 
wood deda, interior ^yoernousn, and o 
koman-nyto reriwn with large heeded 

KSfaattai Townhauw-$ 

A Welt Vafage Townhouse oref Goto 

Avocation bams far J tbs faenfly. 
CONTACT] OLTRA, PO Box 2S6, 

Paget 44 Ave du Gerard Gcstsan. 
CH 1009 PJy, iauwnns. 

Tel: (021)295971 

swmaiiAw 
Fonsgners con buy cpelMti to Marti 
trrew and in famous mountain resorts. 
Bank loan avdtobto. Write Borffach 
406. 4102 Bfantoaen 1. Swtaeriand. 

Tet 061/44-50.90. 

PARIS-285 89 79 
LONDON - 40s 0341 *405 8687 
NTOYORK-/1V 5324*391 2981 
R» DE4APBRO-237 1137 

Teton: 33117 DfMBOD B (BELGIUM] 

avaiubto for goto as a onwoLotood 
dud offering or faey may be 
predxaed seporosdy. 

Setheby Parke Bernel , 
InfefnatkxKrf Realty 

9B0 Modhan Ayewie, New York 10021. 
Tdi 212/472-3465 

REALIZE A 
SUBSTANTIAL 
CAPITAL GAIN 

MVE5IMGM 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
NIVUY SBtVKED BUBOMG5 ON 

NEW YORK’S 
FASHIONABLE 

EAST SIDE - 

direct from 
PRINCIPALS. 

Broker Prerfldpcdtow Wtfaome. - 

I.R.C. A ASSOCIATES 

CAUPOftNtA TBeitS ESTATES 

. OLD BBL AH $3^00000 
softoisticaied efegonce. 2-uory consstn. 
porary. Master suite down wafa double 
bcAs, 3 bedrooms up, Grata house. 
North/Stxsh tonriB court. Tennis house. 

Pod. Privacy. Visvrt 

MAUBD *%75O000 . 
Exotmg 2 year dd custom hooenda 
rath view of the Pacific, fabulous mas¬ 
ter stale + 2 firaty bedroom* & maid, 

Pod/spa. NortfaSoudi court. 
Zoned for horses. 

BWNTWOOO $ 1,*00.000 
Oxxttww Cormectiait country tame n 
prime Wed LA. tocetfion. 8oautiful 
woods & dettsL 3 bedrooms + 
gueta/morts room. Narth/Sauth tends 1 

court. Pool & spa. 

Ruth & Jufan Pteflukeon 
SANDS REALTORS 

9400 Santa Mareca Blvd. 
Bewriyttfc,CA 90210 

Td: 213278-1345 

MONTECITO VILLA 
* California * 

Otto of.the fined properties to raduslve 

lectures an eaqutote Ifijoom Mm&w- 
ranearemfa reseienra wfth wftwi of te 
ocrai. That aacstes Ihe gnbqnca of a 
raufaem European rtto. Perfect far en- 

lerterwig. tfa rrtolencB b completed by 
ajhanreog guest cottage, baroque 
Ortawp^-harn1 swnwiMip pooL 
S 4,000,000 Shodiwpe telH7 71 19 

Sotheby Parke Bemet 
International Realty 

cndinnig local represenwtow brolwr, 

PITTS A BAQiMANN 
1 Eoad- Santa 8arbrea 

Cr*.93110LTd 805/969-4781 

_ CALIFORNIA 
_ U3S ANGELES COUNTY 
r aaeta jawing red bad invesimant op. 
portwwy. Lata tocran 2Vi aure 
rf kxid for as tow <e S9000 wuh vary 
mgr Imre Far detofc fJ Hetfaw 
re Suite 419. Sv 
Dtogo, CA 92109. Auraute waned, 
highcanmoni 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

saumwBtani - - 1 
NEWHAMPSrtOB j 

NeSMahKoawOsMoiTra. .1 
Courtry & Vllage Proper*#*, Heftwcl 
Capes, Cdonids and Befirerbrrt HosSJ, 

IKti Moines, REALTORS ;4 
Bcb(9S-H, Gfaum. NH 8344B , 
Telephone 603352-4793 USA' 1 

ESrAIBLABBMVBlMMS • 
neterred Property, he covers the US. 
ember KLO. Ten officta kx»tod Nta 

York. Otonesttcrt area. Crd/raiMi 
Motorie Rowe, fVeaded ' - 

203-86MW5 
175 Wed Putnao Avaaue 

Greenwich. Ct 06830 USA. 

INVESTMENT IL5JL 
284 ApuitineiS Units- AMonto Geoqp 
Price ITS 50.000. Cosh - US fa 
quxedL US $1750A» SeBer wB <x» 
nder hae-bodc managemert coortt 

tease wnto to mnil: Mr Appsl - tease wnto to owrita: Mr App4 
. 15910 VertaraBfwi,Sadem_ 
Enono, Ca. 91436. T«L2I3-501.MB J 

' MVBTDRS ' • 
bcalprokrtyopportuGib ; 

Aparimasit Cangfaiess. Shopping Cfa 
ten, MrextaeawM Sorwces Avoids 

WHTfTOT MR. MH. BASGON 
INVESTMENT SPKIAiBT 

(Financing AvrAfafa ■' 
34 Nmrrx Rood, Yonfari, N.Y. 1OT. 

■to'bin 

PAGES 21 & 19 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

For advertising 

contort the TRIB’s 
office bi your country. 

HEADOmCE 

Parfac Meta Fwwe 
TeL: 747.12.65. 

Amsterdam AHam Grim 
Tel.: 26 3615 

Athens; J.C Rmnessan 

Td.:36l 83 97 360 24 21 

Brussels; Arthur Marine* 
Tel.: 343 18.W. 

Proplcturt: H. Jung or K Otiti 
lel.i 2B 36 78. 

lousatraec Guy von Thuyne 
Td . 29 58 94 

Usboot IMo Aidxtr 
Yet.: 67 27 W 8.66 25 ** ’ 

Lomlon; Mtohad MrtcheU 
Tel. 24251.73. 

MreMdrA. Umlauft Saxntonto 

TbL. 455J3 05. 
Hrttnei Adqnto SoMbtatta 

Td,: 67934 37. 

Hong Kane: C, Cheney 

Td..Sr«0«fa - 
Hew Tartu Sandy OHdto 

-Td.i 752 3890. 
Tel Avhn Dan-Ehrlich 

229873. 


